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Facing a Watershed: Managing Profitable and
Sustainable Landscapes in the 21 st Century
Editors' Introduction
The centrality of water to human life suggests that the watershed is one of the most important
landscape units, and a logical choice for defining the boundaries of management units not just for
hydrology and water quality, but for some social, economic, and agricultural processes as well. The
watershed is a place within which a sustainable agriculture can take root.
Sustainable agriculture is based upon a knowledge ofplace, of the particular soils, plants, climate,
and people that comprise a farm and community and landscape of which the farm is a part.
Solutions grow out of place, from working with the land rather than imposing a standard, one-size-
fits-all management approach. A successful agriculture requires the maintenance and strengthening
of linkages among the different crops arid operations within a farm, among farmers, and non-
farmers within a community, and among communities within a region. Without local knowledge,
places erode-literally, in the movement of soil from fields to streams, and figuratively, in the
decay of community, and the alienation of different groups of people.
Local knowledge is best earned through lifetimes of intimate use of the land and passed between
generations. However, Americans are increasingly transient, rarely living in one place long enough
to come to know it or to care about it. More and more we live in a virtual world and the climate-
controlled interiors of malls. Ian McHarg refers to a generation of"asphalt people" with no
knowledge of natural systems and processes. From this ignorance comes many of our problems.
Not everyone has accepted this loss of local knowledge and a sense of place. This handbook
contains many stories ofpeople who have reconnected with their watersheds and in so doing
strengthened their agriculture, environment, and communities. From their successes, failures, and
hard-won lessons come a tool kit for educating, facilitating, and organizing. The materials in this
handbook were first used in workshops titled Facing a Watershed: Managing Profitable and
Sustainable Landscapes in the 21" Century. They were held in the summer of I998 and sponsored
by the North Central Sustainable Agriculture Training Program.
We truly face a watershed as we enter the 2 ISl century. The choices we make on how to use our land
will determine the quality ofour lives and our children's lives, and perhaps even our survival. We
hope that the information presented in this handbook will help individuals and communities to
choose wisely.
Heidi Carter, Richard Olson, Charles Francis, Editors
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Future sustainable water use: challenges and constraints
J.L. Kuylenstiema, G. Bjorklund, and P. Naj/is
Reprinted with permission: Journal ofSoil and Water Conservation, 7515 N.E. Ankeny Road, Ankeny, IA 50021, Phone: 515-
289·2331, Fax: 515-289-1227
Freshwater is a fundamental resource, used in
all sectors of society and by the environment.
Surface and groundwater are used for
agriculture, in industry, in households and
even to dilute and transport wastes. At the
same time, it is important to recognize that
economic and social development do not
necessarily require large amounts of water.
People must adapt to the conditions set by the
environment and the resources it provides.
The recently concluded Comprehensive
Assessment of the Freshwater Resources of
the World covers these and other issues
related to freshwater resources and their use.
The assessment concludes that current use is
not sustainable, not only because of high
withdrawals but also because of increasing
pollution, a problem in both developing and
developed countries. Other factors also have a
negative impact, such as land mismanagement
and increased competition for water resources.
As a result, today, one third ofthe world's
population experiences water stress that may
hamper economic and social development
and, if current trends continue to 2025, two
thirds of the world's population may well face
this condition.
The hydrological cycle determines how
much water we have
Through the hydrological cycle, a fairly stable
amount ofwater is provided each year, and
animals and plants have always been forced to
adapt to the hydrological environment in
which they live. Due to many reasons,
including demographic, political, social and
economic, humanity has not adjusted to the
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changes in water availability that has been a
result of human action. It has sometimes been
stated in media that "The world is running out
ofwater" which is not true, but what is true is
that water is a finite resource that is unevenly
distributed over earth.
Earth is the "blue" water planet but 97.5
percent of the water is saline and only 2.5
percent is freshwater. The numbers on
freshwater availability and use vary with
different reports, but a good recent overview
is provided by Shiklomanov, 1993 and 1997.
In addition, nearly 70 percent of that
freshwater is locked in the icesheets of
Antarctica and Greenland, and much of the
remainder is present in deep underground
aquifers as groundwater not accessible to
human use. Less than one percent of the
world's freshwater, or about 0.007 percent of
all water on Earth, is readily accessible for
direct human uses and found in lakes, rivers,
reservoirs and as relatively shallow
groundwater resources.
Of the 505,000 km' ofwater that evaporates
each year from the oceans, nearly 90 percent
returns directly to the oceans through
precipitation and only about 50,500 km'
precipitates over land. Adding to this is
terrestrial evapotranspiration (68,500 km'),
bringing the total volume to 119,000 km'.
About 35 percent, or 47,000 krrr', is returned
to the ocean as run-off from rivers,
groundwater, and glaciers which is the
theoretically available amount of water for
human and ecosystem use. Uneven
precipitation patterns, ranging from the
deserts, where almost no rain falls, to the most
humid regions, with thousands ofmm of
rainfall each year and disparity in the rate of
evapotranspiration (temperature, radiation,
wind, and atmospheric humidity) causes
tremendous differences. The effect of
evapotranspiration differences can be clearly
demonstrated when comparing areas with the
same yearly amount ofprecipitation such as
parts of semiarid Botswana and humic
northern Europe.
How water is used
Agriculture is by far the biggest
(consumptive) user of water, representing
almost 90 percent of the total consumption.
Rainfed agriculture produces most ofthe
crops, but irrigated agriculture contributes
with almost 40 percent of the total production
on only 15-17 percent of cultivated land.
There is no doubt that global food security
will continue to be the most important and
highly prioritized issue during the next
decades. But the production of more food with
traditional irrigation practices will result in a
continuously dramatic increase in water use
and thus put further strain on limited
resources in many countries. Although other,
less water-intensive, techniques are available,
they are often associated with high initial
investment costs. An example of efficient
water use is drip irrigation, which can reduce
water use by 25-90 percent but can increase
crop yields by 50-100 percent.
Industrial development has traditionally
resulted in increased water use, but it is still
small compared to agriculture. Industrial
water use is usually not related to water
quantity problems but rather to water quality
deterioration. Technological development can
result in reduced water use which in turn
means less waste water, but on a global scale
this development is not likely to result in
major reductions in the near future.
Household consumption is accounting for
only a fraction of total water use. It is
estimated that 150-200 litres ofwater/day is
required to satisfy personal needs in industrial
countries and an additional 150-200 litres to
provide municipal services (water used by the
city for cleaning, in offices, etc.). The total of
300-400 litreslpersonlday is responding to the
actual water withdrawal of many cities in
developed countries. This is far more than the
basic human need of 50 litres/personlday,
which is closer to the average withdrawal in
many cities in developing countries (50-100
litres/personlday). Gleick (1996) argues that
national and local governments and
international organizations should adopt 50
litres/personlday as a minimum and
guaranteed access, independent of an
individual's economic, social, or political
status. Water use in cities and urban centers is
highly dependent upon infrastructure and
distribution network. Water systems in many
cities are poorly maintained, resulting in high
rates of loss, both in developing and
developed countries, as well as health
problems.
It is important to distinguish between water
use and water consumption. In the latter
process, water is actually used and then lost so
that other users can not profit from it. An
example is water lost through transpiration in
agriculture. Water use is the total amount of
water that is withdrawn from a river, lake or
as groundwater, and that after being used is
released back to the system, and thus available
to other users. It is, however, important to
remember that water use often involves
degrading quality which will effect
downstream water use options. A high degree
of water quality degredation should count as
water consumption.
Even though water is so important to
humanity for all our activities, sufficient
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amounts must still be left to maintain healthy
ecosystems. This has earlier been seen less
important but is now gaining importance not
only due to ethical reasons. Healthy
ecosystems are important components for
development and often of substantial
economic value, not least for food production.
Present and future problems
The present use of freshwater is not
sustainable in many countries and regions of
the world. This is one of many conclusions in
the Comprehensive Freshwater Assessment
and has been voiced by many studies
presented over the past two decades
particularly since the United Nations Water
Conference in Mar del Plata in Argentina in
1977. Population growth, increased food
production, and changing consumption and
production patterns have resulted in a fast
increase in the total water use. Falkenmark
and Lundqvist (1997) describe the present
dilemma that "decision makers, and
communities at large, are squeezed between
the need to respond to land and water
degradation due to past mismanagement, and
the need to provide life support for a rapidly
growing population."
The most important emerging issue will be to
provide the increasing amount of people with
adequate amounts of food, but also drinking
water supply and sanitation.
The stresses on water and land are closely
linked. The irrigation of arid areas to produce
more food with inadequate drainage systems
have resulted in waterlogging and soil
salinisation. About 20 percent ofthe world's
250 million hectares of irrigated land are salt-
affected to such an extent as to significantly
reduce crop production and an additional IY,
million hectares are affected each year. The
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countries most severely affected are located
predominantly in arid and semiarid regions.
Drinking water supply and sanitation for all
has for a long time been on the international
agenda. Despite the fact that an additional
200,000 people were provided with sanitation
each day during the International Drinking
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
proclaimed by the United Nations for the
period between 1981 and 1990, it could just
keep up with the increasing population.
The problem of inadequate water supply and
sanitation services can not be solved as a
single issue with "simple" technical solutions.
It must be seen in its totality, taking
demographic, economic, and social aspects
into consideration. Over the next thirty years,
this will continue to be one ofthe major
challenges to humanity. If all people are to
have the basic right of access to safe water
and adequate sanitation by 2025, it will
require serving an additional 5 billion people,
or about 450,000 each day. This is a
tremendous task that will require large
resources and efforts. It is especially an
important issue in the fast growing urban
areas of developing countries.
At the same time, water quality is
deteriorating due to pollution resulting from
almost all human activities. In many cities in
the developing world, less than 20 percent of
the sewage undergoes any kind of treatment.
Pollution is causing widespread public health
problems, adding to the water shortages, and
causing serious harm to ecosystems,
especially in rivers, lakes, and coastal areas
both in developing and the developed
countries. The pollution, stemming from a
variety of activities, such as agriculture,
forestry, urban and industrial development, is
either discharged directly to the river systems
and lakes, to the groundwater, or indirectly
through air pollution.
The mismanagement of soil and water
resources further results in exacerbating the
water-induced effects of erosion. Besides
overall land degradation due to loss oftop soil
and nutrients, it also increases water pollution
in the form of organic soil particles and silt.
The eroded material may be deposited in lakes
and reservoirs, gradually reducing the water
storage capacity thus causing serious losses of
reservoir capacity.
Freshwater issues are closely linked to
socioeconomic development. The Assessment
demonstrates clearly the role of water
resources in sustainable development and the
link between water resources and the
eradication of poverty. An estimated 77
percent ofthe world's poulation lives in
countries with a per capita income below
$2,895 and a majority of these (57 percent)
have less than $795 per year. Of the total
population living in those countries, 34
percent are facing moderate to severe water
stress already today, which means that they
use more than 20 percent of their available
resources. Many of the other, low income
countries that do not appear to face water
stress, suffer from scarcity due to institutional
and technological constraints in addition to
their financial stress. The scenarios presented
by the Assessment show that as much as two
thirds of the countries in the lower income
categories may face moderate to severe water
stress by 2025.
These countries will mainly be located in
North Africa and South Asia but many
European countries, the United States, and
China will also use more than 20 percent of
available water resources, putting them in a
category that the Assessment describes as
facing medium-high water stress.
This clearly demonstrates that the nature and
scope of water management in these countries
in years to come may well determine whether
water resources will become an engine for or
limiting factor to economic growth, social
improvements and to an equitable distribution
ofbenefits.
Water stress is not only limited to developing
countries. At present, 31 percent of the
population in developed countries is facing
moderate to severe stress on their water
resources, and the scenarios show that as
much as 54 percent could face this problem by
2025. However, the fact that these countries
have financial resources to cope with the
emerging difficulties may make it possible for
them to take corrective action. It cannot,
however, be ruled out that some areas will
experience constraints in their economic and
social development due to the lack of water
resources ifnot properly managed.
Most of the data related to water availability
are presented on a country level. The main
problem related to this spatial scale is that the
regional differences within countries do not
appear. One example is the United States,
where Alaska faces a totally different situation
than the southwestern states of the United
States. The water availability per capita on a
yearly basis is predicted for the year 2000 to
be 189,000 m' in Alaska (this figure is
calculated as an average for Canada and
Alaska), which should be compared with 5600
m' on average for the 48 states.
Development that will influence future
water use
Many factors will influence future water use
and water pollution. They include an expected
population growthof2.6 billion people by
2025 and the need to provide water supplies,
food, and sanitation for this growing
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population; technological development
resulting in changing consumption and
production patterns; socioeconomic
development and the influence it will have on
the ability of countries to address emerging
water stress; and scarcity trends in urban and
rural development. An additional factor that
could affect water availability in the future is
human-induced climate change.
Recommendations for action
The Assessment calls for urgent actions to
prevent further deterioration of the current
situation. Although most problems related to
water quantity and quality issues call for
national and regional action, it would be a
mistake to believe that anything short of a
global commitment would provide the means
to achieve sustainability. Any action must
take into account a wide range of social,
ecological, and economic factors and needs.
Governments need to enhance ongoing
dialogues so as to achieve a global consensus
on principles for and the type of actions that
are so urgently needed. Practical, cost-
effective measures exist that can reduce the
constraints on water resources, including
better efficiency and reuse ofwaste water.
They represent a series of critical investment
opportunities that humanity cannot afford to
Ignore.
Every country has different development
options, options that must take into
consideration all available resources, not only
water resources. There is no distinct
correlation between per capita income and per
capita water consumption. The individual
country must have the responsibility for all
parts of its development, but international
cooperation may be needed to reach
sustainable development.
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Increased water scarcity may imply that some
countries will need to make a transition from
being food self-sufficient, that is, having a
capacity to produce all food within the
country, to food self-reliance, that is, having
the capacity to provide food from national
sources and through purchase from the
international market. In doing so, countries
will be dependent on world market conditions.
It is important to take into consideration the
impact this transition may have on the poor, if
not properly managed. Small farmers and
people with limited financial resources will
have difficulties to compete with large food
producers or industries when water pricing is
introduced. This could lead to further income
discrepancies among people and further shift
benefits to urban areas at the expense of rural
communities. In many poor countries small
farmers might, anyhow, continue to grow their
own food for a long time if they are not
provided an alternative choice.
While taking into consideration social aspects,
water must also be considered to have an
economic value. The cost of using or misusing
water does not disappear, but must be paid by
the user or by the community at large. The
implementation of this concept needs careful
management in order not to exacerbate
distortion in the allocation ofwater resources
and cause further economic imbalance.
Subsidies, to develop water and sanitation
systems as well as more efficient use in
agriculture and industry, might be needed, but
the overall aim must be to get full cost
recovery of all systems.
The ability of countries to cope with water
scarcities, including the effects ofpollution,
depends on a number of factors. The
Assessment uses income levels as a rough
measure of the ability of different groups of
countries to deal with water issues. In general,
countries with higher per capita incomes are
in a better position than low income countries
to respond to water scarcity, as the financial
resources and skilled people for management
and development are more readily available.
Because of low income levels, many
developing countries face severe difficulties
in creating the infrastructure to fully utilize
their water resources. Transfer of technology
and knowledge as well as local education and
training are important measures to address
these problems. People at all levels must be
involved in decision making.
This assessment underscores, as do previous
studies, existing weaknesses in national water
resource assessment capabilities and
monitoring networks in many countries,
particularly with regard to water quality.
Hydrological information, water use and
quality data, demographic data, forestry and
land management data need to be harmonized
and made more easily available. The national
competence must be strengthened through
education and partnerships with the private
sector and within academia, to develop
research capacity especially in developing
countries.
There is further a need to strengthen
international cooperation among riparian
states since more than 300 major river basins,
and many groundwater aquifers, cross
national boundaries. Scarce water resources
will lead to further competition among and
within many states with the risk of domestic
and international conflicts. This subject can be
studied in the very interesting book,
Hydropolitics, edited by L. Ohlsson (1995).
At the same time, scarce water resources can
act as a means for national and international
cooperation. This is perhaps more important
since international cooperation would lead to
mutual benefits to all riparian states and thus
strengthen the possibilities of national and
regional economic and social development.
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Why Watersheds?
Environmental Protection Agency Office of Water EPA800-F-96-001 (February 1996)
Increasingly, state and tribal water resource professionals are turning to watershed management
as a means for achieving greater results from their programs. Why? Because managing water
resource programs on a watershed basis makes good sense - environmentally, financially, and
socially.
Because watersheds are defined by natural hydrology, they represent the most logical basis for
managing water resources. The resource becomes the focal point, and managers are able to gain a
more complete understanding of overall conditions in an area and the stressors that affect those
conditions.
Traditionally, water quality improvements have focused on particular sources ofpollution, such
as sewage discharges, or water resources, such as a river segment or wetland. While this
approach may be successful in addressing specific problems, it often fails to address the more
subtle and chronic problems that contribute to a watershed's decline. For example, pollution
from a sewage treatment plant might be reduced significantly after a new technology is installed,
and yet the local river may still suffer if other factors in the watershed, such as habitat destruction
or polluted runoff, go unaddressed. Watershed management can offer a stronger foundation for
uncovering the many factors that affect a watershed. The result is management better equipped to
determine what actions are needed to protect or restore the resource.
Besides the environmental pay-off, watershed approaches can have the added benefit of saving
time and money. Whether the task is monitoring, modeling, issuing permits, or reporting, a
watershed framework provides many opportunities to simplify and streamline the workload. For
example, synchronizing monitoring schedules so that all monitoring within a given area occurs
within the same time frame can eliminate duplicative trips and greatly reduce travel costs.
Efficiency is also increased once all agencies with natural resource responsibilities begin to work
together to improve conditions in a watershed. In its truest sense, watershed protection engages
all partners within a watershed, including federal, state, tribal, and local agencies. By
coordinating their efforts, these agencies can complement and reinforce each others' activities,
avoid duplication, and leverage resources to achieve greater results.
Data collection is one activity that is particularly ripe for greater cooperation and coordination.
For example, a state can reduce its own monitoring costs by factoring in the monitoring activities
of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), U.S. Geological Survey, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, and Natural Resources Conservation Service. Also, permittees
and other stakeholders that generate ambient monitoring data form basin monitoring consortiums
to pool resources and provide the state with greater consistency in collecting and reporting data.
1 I
Watershed protection can also lead to greater awareness and support from the public. Once
individuals become aware of and interested in their watershed, they often become more involved
in decision-making as well as hands-on protection and restoration efforts. Through such
involvement, watershed management builds a sense of community, helps reduce conflicts,
increases commitment to the actions necessary to meet environmental goals, and ultimately,
improves the likelihood of success for environmental programs.
As the primary federal agency with responsibility for protecting and restoring the nation's
waters, EPA has opportunities to advance watershed protection. In recent years, considerable
effort has been invested in redesigning program administrative requirements that hinder
watershed approaches and in developing useful tools and services.
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About the IATP Watershed Organizing Center
BACKGROUND
http://www.iatp,org/watershed/About. elm
Watershed
Organizing
Promoting Community-based
Watershed Protection
The watershed is perhaps the most important geographic demarcation one can use in thinking about and promoting food
security and environmental sustainability. A watershed, by definition, is an area ofland that drains into a single water body.
Everyone on earth lives in at least one watershed and probably several of different magnitudes. All food is produced within
watersheds, no matter the particular crop, region, or mechanism of production.
Although there have been watershed protection initiatives since the turn of the century, a giant leap forward has been taken in
the last decade. Today, we estimate there may be as many as 1000 watershed organizations in the United States. Whatever
their size, there are a number of important characteristics of watershed groups that lend themselves to adopting and promoting
more environmentally sound farming practices, including the following:
1) The inherently place-centered approach of watershed organization promotes a greater consciousness of the
inter-connections among all of the activities of the area and the ultimate importance of the quality of the water that flows over
the land.
2) Implicit in watershed organizations is a valuing of the local water resource and, often, a recognition of problems which may
threaten its health. Most watershed groups recognize that the activities of every farm, homestead, business and facility in the
watershed must be carefully analyzed for potentially negative impacts on the watershed in order to protect local resources.
3) Because the watershed links every person and activity within its boundaries, all the farmers in the basin, no matter what
their organizational affiliation, specialty, farm size, or personal philosophy about farming might be, can have a role in the
protection of the watershed. And since the only way to reduce agricultural pollution in the watershed is by adopting more
ecologically sound farming methods, a wide array offarmers are adopting sustainable farming practices to protect their
watersheds.
4) Most watersheds flow into ever larger bodies of water that flow into urban areas where they are used for recreation,
drinking water and industrial water supplies. This creates the potential for urban-rural connections and cooperation that is
only now beginning to be recognized and developed.
5) The voluntary, negotiated and incentive-based efforts of many watershed protection initiatives point the way toward new
approaches to natural resource conservation and protection that may be the "wave of the future" for environmental protection.
This website has been created by IATP to accomplish the following:
• To protect the health and quality of water bodies and ecosystems
• To encourage and facilitate cooperation and coordination among ag and non-ag sectors on a watershed basis
• To encourage and facilitate cooperation and coordination among watershed organizations
• To elevate water quality protection and the watershed concept within public and private sectors.
"The healthofour water is a performance measure that tells us how we're doing. One thingwe have done is to cut soil erosion by a third across the country.
Therehas beena quiet revolution on the land."
-- The HonorableRichardRominger, Deputy Secretary, U.S. DepartmentofAgriculture
Formore information aboutIATP'swork, visit ourweb site or contactiatp@iat.p.Q[~.
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SECTION I - INTRODUCTION
INTROpuC:nON .-
In July 1996, many areas of the northeastern Illinois region experienced extremely heavy rainfall
causing significant flood damages in southern Kane, DuPage and Cook Counties and northern - -
Will County. The heaviest recorded rainfall occurred in Aurora where 16.91 inches of rain were
reported in less than 24 hours. Nationally, this was the second highest measured rainfall in
history outside of hurricane zones. One of the hardest hit watersheds in the region was
Blackberry Creek. Although a largely agricultural watershed, residential flood damages alone
totaled nearly $14 million. The damages occurred as a result of235 homes with flooding on their
first flood and many more with basement flooding.
In February 1997 another storm event occurred which flooded 12 homes. While the rainfall was
not exceptionally high (approximately 4 inches), the rain fell on snow covered and saturated
ground producing very high flows in Blackberry Creek. Flooding of more homes was averted by
strategic sand bagging efforts.
The recent flooding along with increasing concern regarding the impacts of urbanization on
watershed resources and drainage problems prompted formation of the Blackberry Creek
Watershed Committee. This committee is a consortium of representatives from local and county
governments, environmental and agricultural organizations, and private landowners all with a
shared interest in protecting and improving conditions of the Blackberry Creek watershed.
This document represents a management plan for the Blackberry Creek watershed. The purpose
of this plan is to define the existing and future needs of the watershed and to identify a set of
actions or recommendations to address those needs.
WATERSHED DESCRIPTION
Blackberry Creek is a 32-mile long stream originating north of Elburn in central Kane County
and draining to the Fox River near Yorkville in Kendall County. The 73 square mile watershed
is located in south central Kane County and North Central Kendall County. There are four
significant tributaries to Blackberry Creek including East Run, Lake Run, and two unnamed
tributaries. The watershed includes incorporated areas of Elburn, Sugar Grove, North Aurora,
Aurora, Montgomery, and Oswego as well as unincorporated areas of Kane and Kendall
Counties.
The watershed is largely rural in nature with only 15.9 % urban land uses (NIPC 1994) and less
than 0.5 people per acre. By 2005, the land area covered by urban uses is expected to nearly
double to 27% (USDA, 1987). However, the watershed is expected to remain mostly
agricultural for the foreseeable future. Existing and future land uses are discussed in greater
detail in Section III.
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The soils over the majority of the watershed are typical of Kane County outside of the Fox River
Valley. The soils are generally moderately permeable. Along the creek berween Elburn and
Sugar Grove and inAurora and Montgomery, the subsoils are moderately to rapidly permeable.
Wetlandsin the Blackberry Creek watershed are generallyconcentrated along the" CreekaiidllS'":
tributaries. Smaller isolated wetlands occur throughout the watershed.
WATERSHED PLANNING COMMITTEE AND WATERSHED PLANNING PROCESS
With assistance from the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the Blackberry Creek
Watershed Committee was assembled to identify concerns and prepare a plan for the watershed.
Using the protocols outlined in the NRCS National Planning Procedures Handbook, NRCS led
the Watershed Committee through a nominal group process to identify the most significant
concerns of the comminee. Although nearly 50 individual concerns were expressed, the group
consolidated and prioritized the concerns to a list of eight highest priority issues. For each of the
issues, lists of what was known and desired future conditions were prepared.
The committee and NRCS then convened technical teams to assist the watershed committee in
collecting relevant data on each of the issues and developing recommendations to achieve the
desired future conditions. The six technical teams worked essentially independently but reported
back to a group of technical team leaders for coordination and feedback. Upon completion of
their effort, the technical teams presented their findings and recommendations to the Watershed
Comminee.
The Watershed Committee, with assistance from the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission,
evaluated the recommendations and consolidated them into a comprehensive package of actions
as outlined in this plan.-
ORGANIZATION OF THE PLAN-
This plan follows a standard watershed planning outline as described below.
• Introduction: The introduction provides an overview of the watershed and planning
process.
• Watershed Concerns and Goals and Objectives: This section describes in detail
the watershed concerns of the Committee and the goals and objectives for the
watershed
• Watershed Conditions and Assessments: This section describes the analyses and
findings of the technical team. Included in this section are descriptions of existing
watershed conditions and analyses regarding the causes of those problems.
• Watershed Protection and Enhancement Recommendations: This section presents
the recommendations of the technical teams and Watershed Committee to address the
,
watershed concerns.
• Implementation Strategy: This section presents a strategy for implementing the__
watershed recommendations.
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SECTION II - WATERSHED CONCERNS AND GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission ofthe Blackberry Creek Watershed Resources Planning Committee is to develop,
and encourage the funding and implementation ofa long-range plan among land owners,
governmental entities, and other appropriate groups which will help ensure safety to human
inhabitants through proper enhancement, management, and protection ofthe ecological and
socioeconomic resources with the Blackberry Creek Watershed area. This will include, but not
be limited to storm water management, groundwater quality, aesthetic values, wildlife protection,
and reduction in flood damages.
RESOURCE CONCERNS
As discussed in the previous section, NRCS assisted the Watershed Committee through a
nominal group process to identify the most significant concerns of the committee. The list of
almost 50 concerns along with their ranking are included as Appendix A. The concerns are
discussed below.
• Existing Watershed Conditions: These concerns are related to the existing watershed
conditions.
• Flood Damages: Flood damages during the July 1996 event exceeded 14 million dollars
and 235 homes experienced flooding and in many ways this was the issue that brought
the members of the Watershed Committee together. A technical team was formed to
address the issue of flooding in the five most affected subdivisions. This issue was
expressed both as a concern for specific flood damage areas and as a concern for existing
development without stormwater controls. Although it is recognized that flooding cannot
be completely eliminated, the Committee would like existing flooding to be significantly
reduced.
• Water Quality: Water Quality in streams can be degraded from a number of sources
including agricultural runoff, urban runoff, wastewater treatment plant discharges, and
streambank erosion. The Committee expressed a desire to assess the water quality of
Blackberry Creek and to address existing sources of water quality impairment.
• Stream Conditions: Even with relatively high water quality, aquatic and riparian habitat
associated with the stream can be low as indicated by the aquatic life that is present in the
stream. Reduced stream quality can result from channelization which reduces stream
diversity, streambank erosion and accompanying siltation which buries natural stream
substrates, and low water quality. The Committee indicated a need for more information
on the impacts of past stream channelization and on appropriate techniques for managing
and restoring the stream to more natural conditions.
• Number and Quality of Wetlands: Wetlands provide a number of watershed benefits
including retention of floodwaters, filtration of runoff pollutants, stabilization of _
streambanks and shorelines, and unique habitat for a variety of plants and animals. The
Committee indicated a need for more data on the number and quality of wetlands in the
watershed and a need to increase wetland resources.
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• Potential Impacts of Future Development: These concerns are related to potential impacts
that may result from future watershed development. While the primary concern was over
negative impacts of development, with proper planning, incentives, and design, opportunities
may exist to restore certain watershed conditions during the development process. .,.,;:-- -:-'~'_.-
• Flooding: Replacing pervious prairies, woodlands, and even agricultural fields with
impervious roofs, streets, and parking lots increases both the volume and rate of runoff, .
The Committee expressed a strong desire to identify and implement appropriate
stormwater management policies and standards to minimize the impacts of development
on existing and potential future flooding problems.
• Water Quality: Pollutants such as sediments, metals, hydrocarbons, and nutrients that
accumulate on urban surfaces are readily washed off into streams and wetlands.
Accumulated sediments bury natural stream substrates impairing feeding and
reproduction of many fish species. Excessive nutrients lead to algae and other
undesirable aquatic weeds and eutrophication of lakes. Metals and hydrocarbons
accumulate in fish tissue, which can impair reproduction, cause deformities, and lead to
potential human health risks. As with flooding, the Committee expressed a strong desire
to develop appropriate stormwater standards to address the water quality impacts of
development.
• Stream and Wetland Quality: Streams and wetlands are sensitive to the higher high
flows and lower low flows associated with increases in watershed imperviousness. This
increased "flashiness" of streamflows leads to streambank erosion, scouring of natural
substrates, and loss of base flows in headwater streams during dry summer months. In
addition to the runoff impacts of development, onsite streams and wetlands are often
modified to accommodate site design. Instead of modifying the natural resources of the
site to accommodate the development, the layout of the site can often be modified to
protect and even restore onsite wetlands and streams.
• Open Space: A sense of open space can often be lost as a watershed develops. Even with
larger lots, the watershed "feels" developed, as larger tracts of agricultural and
undeveloped land are subdivided. The committee expressed a desire to integrate open
space benefits with measures to address flooding and stream and wetland quality.
• Watershed Level Coordination: These concerns are related to the need for greater
watershed wide coordination.
• Conflicting Regulations: There are two counties and seven municipalities that are at
least partially within the Blackberry Creek watershed. Consistent standards for stream,
wetland, and floodplain protection as well as stormwater management will provide a
higher level of protection for Blackberry Creek and its water resources. The Watershed
Committee expressed a desire for watershed wide coordination of standards.
• Stormwater Maintenance: The Committee expressed concern over the current level of
maintenance for stormwater facilities and suggested a need to coordinate maintenance
activities watershed wide.
• Regionalization of Detention: Within existing developed areas and on small
development sites, detention can be difficult to accommodate. Often times many small,
detention basins can be combined into larger regional facilities. The Committee
expressed a need for greater coordination of detention siting.
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• Wetland Banking: Federal wetland regulations require mitigation of all wetland
disturbances over one third acre. In some cases it may be beneficial to combine
mitigation of very small wetlands into larger wetland mitigation sites. Wetland banks can ." . _
facilitate combining small mitigation projects as well as'p'ioauce'opp-~rti:icitj"~s'to' ~e;tor~-- -- '--.
highly degraded wetlands and place large, high quality wetlands under public ownership
and management.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Based on the concerns and issues identified by the Watershed Committee as well as the desired
future conditions of the Committee, the following Goals and Objectives were prepared.
Goal I: Reduce Existing Flooding Problems
Objective 1: Mitigate Existing Flood Damages
Objective 2: Address Existing Development with Inadequate Stormwater Controls
Objective 3: Achieve Flood Control Benefits through Strategic Acquisition and
Management of Natural Storage Areas
Goal 2: Improve Water Quality and Stream and Wetland Resources
Objective 1: Restore Aquatic and Wildlife Habitat through Management and
Restoration of Stream Channels and Corridors such that Blackberry Creek
achieves a "B" rating under the IDNR Biological Stream Characterization
Objective 2: Improve Water Quality and Aquatic Habitat through Management and
Restoration of Wetlands and Wetland Buffers
Objective 4: Address Existing Development with Inadequate Stormwater Controls to
Reduce Urban RunoffImpacts
Objective 4: Retrofit Existing Stormwater Facilities to Improve Water Quality
Objective 5: Reduce Agricultural Runoff Impacts
Objective 6: Reduce Direct Stream Impacts due to Agricultural and Equestrian
Activities
Objective 7: Target Acquisition of High Quality Stream and Wetland Resources
C;;oaI3: Avoid Impacts of New Development on Flooding and Watershed Resources
Objective 1: Prevent Development in Floodprone Areas
Objective 2: Protect Existing Floodplain and Depressional Storage
Objective 3: Protect Stream and Wetland Resources from Unnecessary Modifications
and Mitigate all Necessary Modifications and Impacts
Objective 4: Minimize Increases in Runoff Rates and Volumes Associated with New
Development
Objective 5: Minimize Water Quality and Quantity Impacts ofNew Development
Utilizing Natural Drainage Systems as Well as Structural Measures
Goal 4: Establish A Watershed Framework for Implementing Blackberry Creek Goals and
Objectives
Objective I: Identify and Implement Funding Strategies
Objective 2: Provide for Watershed Wide Coordination of Regulations
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Objective 3: Develop Mechanisms and Standards for Regional Detention
Objective 4: Develop Mechanisms and Standards for Wetland Banking
.. .9~jectiv~ 5: Coordinate Recreational, Flood Control, and Habitat Benefits through
'. . Establishment ofGreenways" : ~ : "'~':-~~'-'-:-' -.- -----... .•
Objective 6: Develop Educational Programs for Management of Private Stream and
Wetland Resources
Objective 7: Develop Educational Programs to Address Water Quality Impacts of
Upland Activities.
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SECTION III - WATERSHED CONDITIONS AND ASSESSMENTS
INTRODUCTION
To address the goals and objectives of the Watershed Committee, the technical teams were
tasked with performing a number of inventories, analyzing the data, and developing
recommendations. This section presents the inventories and analyses.
Existing Data and Inventories
• Flooding: The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) performed A study in 1989
to quantify flood damages and evaluate flood control alternatives.
• Floodplains and Depressional Storage (Figure --.-J: Floodplains were mapped as part of
the NRCS study described above. No floodplain areas with less than one square mile of
drainage area are mapped. Thirteen depressional storage sites were also identified in the
study. Many of the depressional storage areas are within mapped floodplains but some are
not. Kane County has the floodplain areas within the unincorporated Kane County in their
GIS database.
• Wetlands (Figure ): A number of existing wetland inventories existed prior to this
study including the National Wetland Inventory and the NRCS for agricultural wetlands.
Kane County has a wetlands database within their GIS system.
• Soils: USDA soils surveys exist for both Kane and Kendall Counties. Kane County has
produced a GIS map of hydric soils for Kane County. Hydric soils are shown in Figure_.
• Vegetation: Kane County has a GIS map of the Kane County 1840 landscape from the
Public Land Survey of Plats. This map is shown in Figure __. This map shows general
vegetative cover (prairie, woodland, wetland, and field). Natural Areas of Kane County were
inventoried as described in Wild Plants and Natural Areas ofKane County. This is an
inventory ofrare native vegetation on 40 sites covering 1268 acres. There is no map
associated with this inventory.
• Stream Quality: The IDNR performs biological surveys of streams throughout Illinois,
including Blackberry Creek. IDNR has two sampling sites on Blackberry Creek, one at Bliss
Woods Forest Preserve in Kane County and one in Kendall County. The northeastern Illinois
Planning Commission performed an analysis relating stream quality to watershed population
density for 40 streams throughout northeastern Illinois.
• Water Quality: No water quality data exists for Blackberry Creek.
• Aquifers: Kane County has a GIS map ofaquifers with potential for public water supply for
Kane County. Recharge areas of the Kaneville and St. Charles aquifers are within the
Blackberry Creek watershed.
• Land Use and Population: The Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission has a 1990 GIS
land use and population inventory for all of northeastern Illinois but does not include Kendall
County. NIPC also has population and employment forecasts for 2020 for selected
watersheds, including Blackberry Creek. Kane County has a GIS inventory of land uses for
unincorporated areas of Kane County. The IDNR has a 1990 GIS map of land cover for the
entire state of Illinois, including the Blackberry Creek watershed. The map is from satellite
imagery.
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• Regulatory Standards: A survey of Kane County municipalities and the County was
performed for the Kane County Stormwater Management Planning Committee to determine
regulatory standards related to storm water drainage and detention. floodplain management, .
soil erosion and sediment control, and stream and wetland protection -. '.~----':'-_:::-' - .;, .-.
• Topography: Kane County has a 2-foot contour GIS topographic map for Kane County.
Inventories and Analyses Performed for This Study
• Flooding: An inventory and analysis of flooding in five subdivisions was performed. The
inventory included estimated damages for the 1996 flood and expected average annual
damages.
• Erosion: An estimate of the sources and quantities of erosion was performed. Evaluated
sources included sheet and rill erosion, gully erosion, and streambank erosion. Estimates of
the quantities of sediment generated and leaving the watershed were' made.
• Wetlands: A number of existing wetland inventories existed prior to this study including the
National Wetland Inventory and the NRCS for agricultural wetlands. Kane County has a
wetlands database within their GIS system. As part of this study, wetlands in the Blackberry
Creek watershed were rated in terms of their quality.
• Regulatory Standards: The Kane County Stormwater Management Planning Committee
survey was supplemented with information for Kendall County municipalities and Kendall
County within the Blackberry Creek watershed.
WATERSHED CONDITIONS
, The following is a discussion of current and projected future watershed conditions. The
discussion is based on existing data and data that was collected as part of this study. The
projected future conditions are based on current trends and ordinances. This planning process
suggests that the municipalities and counties may be willing to modify current codes to avert
some of the potential negative impacts that could occur without changes.
Land Use and Population
Existing
Existing (1990) land use for the Blackberry Creek watershed is shown in Figure __. Within
Kane County, the watershed is currently covered by 15.9% urban land uses and the 1990
population is 19,028 in Kane County. Given the 39,400 acres in the Kane County portion of
Blackberry Creek, the average population density is less than 0.5 people per acre (309 people per
square mile. Unfortunately land use and population numbers for the Blackberry watershed
portion of Kendall County are unavailable.
Future
By 2020, the population of the Kane County portion of the Blackberry watershed is expected to
more than double to 42,300. This equates to approximately 1.1 people per acre (686 people per
square mile). Jobs are also expected to nearly double from 6,000 in 1990 to 11,300 in 2020
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indicating that significant additional commercial development is expected on top of the large
increase in residential development.
---
The amount of land converted to urbanuses is difficult to predict and will depend on the form of _
development that occurs over the next 20 years. Higher density developments will generally
result in less conversion to urban uses. However, higher density development may result in
greater capacity for development and higher levels of impervious under ultimate land use
conditions.
Vegetation and Soils
Based on the 1840 Public Land Survey Data, the majority of the Kane County Blackberry Creek
watershed was covered by prairie vegetation with a few significant woodland pockets, including
the area surrounding Nelson Lake. The Blackberry Creek stream corridor was also largely in
prairie vegetation. Exceptions include an approximately 3 mile reach south of Elburn, an
approximately 3 mile reach south of Sugar Grove near the confluence with Lake Run and the
majority of the Lake Run corridor. A few significant patches of agricultural field already existed
in 1840.
Although the 1840 map does not indicate any marsh or wet prairie vegetation, substantial
portions of Kane County in the Blackberry Creek watershed are covered by hydric soils. The
physical characteristics of hydric soils indicate that they were often saturated for extended
periods of time during their formation.
During the period of European settlement, much of the native vegetation was removed and the
hydric soils were drained for agricultural purposes.
Today, virtually the entire watershed is either in urban oragricultural land uses with only
remnants of the native land cover. Most of the remnant vegetation occurs in Forest Preserves,
along existing and abandoned railway lines, and in private cemetery plots.
Flooding
Existing Conditions
An extensive analysis of existing flooding conditions in the Blackberry Creek watershed was
conducted by one of the technical teams. The team analyzed flooding conditions in the five
hardest hit areas of the Blackberry Creek watershed during the July 1996 flood event. Table_
below shows the average annual damages estimated by the technical team. Table __ below
shows the damages from the July 1996 flood estimated by the technical team. As can be seen
from the tables, the average annual damages are from $200,000 to $400,000 and the July 1996
flood is estimated to have caused nearly $14 million in damages. These are damages from
homes with first floor flooding alone and does not significant additional damages that resulted
from basement flooding, traffic damages, and damages to infrastructure.
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Future Conditions
No estimates of future flood damages have been made. However, experience in other parts of
the region as well as other parts of the country suggest that flooding problems and damages
increase as a watershed develops. A number of watersheds in the region have experienced
increasing flood damages despite detention requirements that have been in place since the early
1970s. Recognizing these impacts, many areas of the region have upgraded their detention
requirements in an attempt to prevent increases in flood flows as their watersheds develop. In
most cases. these higher standards have not been in place long enough to assess their impact on
overbank flooding. However, computer modeling indicates that stream flows should not increase
in watersheds up to at least 30 square miles provided current NIPC stormwater detention
standards are used (Dreher et. al. 1990).
Given current stormwater drainage and detention standards enforced in the Blackberry Creek
watershed, flood flows along Blackberry Creek are not expected to significantly increase.
However, since the existing floodplain maps are out of date and do not identify floodplains with
less than one square mile of drainage area, flooding problems could increase somewhat due to
building within currently unmapped floodprone areas.
Wetlands
Existing Conditions
The wetlands technical team performed an extensive inventory and analysis of wetlands within
the Blackberry Creek watershed. The team identified over 300 wetlands in the watershed and
evaluated in greater detail the 100 wetlands that were over 2 acres in size and not farmed
wetlands or gravel pits. The functional values of the 100 wetlands were evaluated in terms of
eight physical characteristics as discussed below.
\. Drainage:
2. Excavation:
3. Size:
4. Physical Intrusions and Barriers:
5. Surrounding Land Use:
6. Habitat Structure:
7. Depressional Storage:
8. Streambank Stabilization:
Each wetland received a score for each of the four functional values and a composite score was
calculated for each wetland. The wetlands were evaluated based on review of aerial photographs
of Kane (1993 photography) and Kendall (1988 photography) Counties.
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Of the 100 wetlands evaluated in greater detail, 22 were identified as being high quality. To be
considered high quality, a wetland had to have high quality plant communities and provide
significant wildlife habitat in addition to providing stormwater functions. Of the.22 high quality.
wetlands, six are owned by the Kane County Forest Preserve District. Nelson Lake and Carson ....
Marsh are the highest quality wetland complexes in the watershed based upon the functions
measured - primarily biological functions. On figure __ the top ten scoring wetlands are
highlighted in". The remaining 22 are shown are highlighted in_.
Virtually all of the 300+ wetlands found in the watershed, including the farmed wetlands,
provide a stormwater storage benefit and most provide water quality benefits as well.
GIS mapping of hydric soils in the Kane County portion of the Blackberry Creek watershed
indicates that as much as. of the watershed may have been covered by wetlands at one time.
The current wetland area covered by wetlands is _ indicating that as much as _10 ofthe
watersheds wetlands have been lost.
The NRCS flood study performed in 1989 identified 13 depressional storage areas in the
watershed that provide significant floodwater storage and flood protection. Although other,
smaller depressional storage areas were not evaluated, it is likely that their cumulative volume is
also significant. Virtually all of the 13 storage areas are at least partially wetland. Two of the
13 are true depressional storage with essentially no surface outlet. The remaining 11 are
surfaced drained but the drain is sufficiently restrictive to cause extended periods of ponding.
The total volume of floodwater stored in these depressions during the 100-year flood event is
over 3,900 acre-feet. The floodwater storage in these13 storage areas is equivalent to
approximately 1.0 inches distributed over the entire watershed.
Future Conditions
Experience around the region as well as around the country indicates that as a watershed
develops, the quality of its wetlands decrease. The wetland degradation is typically the result of
wetland modifications during the development process, changes in hydrology due to increased
imperviousness, and polluted water running off from urban surfaces.
Wetlands are protected, to some extent, by the US Army Corps of Engineers. However, the
Corps only has jurisdiction over direct wetland modifications and cannot protect against
watershed induced impacts. Also, the Corps does not have jurisdiction over vegetation removal
that does not involve dredge or fill activities. Finally, the Corps does not require preservation of
floodwater storage when reviewing mitigation plans for wetland dredge or fill.
Only one of the local jurisdictions have development standards that protect against direct
wetland modifications or require wetland buffers. Two protect against placing detention basins
within existing wetlands. Within Kendall County and in one municipality of Kane County,
onsite depressional storage is not protected.
The NRCS study found that if the 13 storage area were lost, streamflows along Blackberry Creek
would increase by a minimum of 10% virtually throughout the watershed and over 25% in many
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areas of the watershed. On the small tributary near Prestbury and on the East Run tributary,
flood flows could increase by over 75%. Overall, flood damages would double and, for selected
individual buildings, damages could increase by a factor offour. Fortunately, all but two of the
storage areas identified in the NRCS study are within regulatory floodplains. The volume of .
these storage areas will generally be protected by floodplain regulations. The two remaining
depressional storage areas are within jurisdictions that currently protect depressional storage
volume.
Stream and Riparian Corridor
Existing Conditions
As part of this study, IDNR performed a biological survey of Blackberry Creek. IDNR sampled
both fish and macroinvertebrates at seven stations along Blackberry Creek. Mussels were
sampled at three stations. As part of their report, IDNR noted habitat conditions within the
stream and riparian corridor.
IDNR found that in the upper section (between Route 38 and Route 56) Blackberry Creek has
been extensively channelized and there were two onstream excavated ponds. Although the
stream generally has a desirable gravel and cobble streambed in this reach, virtually the entire
bottom is blanketed with a layer of silt and mud. Severe streambank erosion was noted in a
number oflocations along this reach.
Little desirable habitat was noted within this reach as a result of the mud and silt deposits and a
lack of high habitat value vegetation. Fish species tolerant of degraded habitat dominated within
this reach. The sampled fish species resulted in indices of biotic integrity (IBI) of 34 and 36 at
the two sampling stations in this reach. The Illinois Biological Stream Characterization (BSC)
for IBI scores from 31 to 40 is Class "C" (moderate aquatic resources).
The predominant land use along this reach was agriculture. A buffer of approximately 20 feet
existed along most of the reach. However the buffer was primarily vegetated with reed canary
grass which is highly invasive, provides little or no habitat value, and has essentially no
streambank stabilization value (may actually exacerbate streambank erosion).
The middle section of Blackberry Creek (Route 56 to Bristol Road) is characterized by a low
gradient stream within a poorly defined stream valley. Habitat is generally good in this section
and included beaver dams, submerged logs, undercut banks, and some high habitat value
submergent and emergent vegetation. However, mud and silt deposition in this reach is severe,
degrading the otherwise good habitat. Although streambank erosion was less prevalent in this
reach than in the upper reach, large clumps of bank were observed falling into the creek in some
locations.
Like the upper section, the middle section was dominated by fish species tolerant of degraded
habitat conditions. Although the IBI scores in this section were somewhat higher than in the
upper section (40 for both sampling stations), the BSC rating remained a "C" (moderate aquatic
resource).
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Adjacent land uses included residential and agriculture. The buffer along this middle reach was
a little wider than the previous reach (30 to 40 feet). Like the previous reach, the buffer was,'~.-.- - ,
dominated by invasive, undesirable vegetation with little habitat or streambank stabilizationv-:-
value.
The lower section of Blackberry Creek (Bristol Road to the Fox River) is characterized by a
moderate to high gradient stream within a well defined valley. Habitat is good through many
reaches of this section and comprised of pools, boulders, undercut banks, submerged logs, clean
gravel/cobble runs, and high habitat value vegetation. The substrates within this reach were
relatively clean with little mud and silt deposition was present within this reach except within the
pools. Locations of severe streambank erosion existed within this section. A 10 foot high dam is
located approximately 700 feet upstream of the confluence with the Fox River. The dam
currently serves no function.
Fish species within this reach were comprised of higher numbers of intolerant species and lower
numbers of tolerant species than in the upper two reaches consistent with the higher quality
habitat within this reach. The IEI scores in this reach ranged from 42 to 46 resulting in a BSC
rating of"B" (highly valued aquatic resource). The dam is an impediment to migration of
certain high quality fish species. It is difficult to predict the impact the dam has on BSC ratings
of Blackberry Creek upstream of the dam. However, the dam assuredly slows the rate of
biological recovery of the Creek after catastrophic events.
The riparian corridor was generally quite wide within this section and up to 300 feet in some
locations. Like the upper two sections, the habitat and bank stabilization value of the vegetation
within this section is generally low. However, higher value riparian areas existed along selected
reaches.
Future Conditions
Based on the previously referenced NIPC analyses of watershed population density, there is a
strong relationship between stream quality and watershed population density. With the current
population density of Blackberry watershed (309 people per square mile), streams would
typically have a rating of"C". However, a few watersheds in the region with similar population
densities have "B" ratings (including the lower portions of Blackberry Creek).
As the watershed develops, past trends would suggest that Blackberry Creek will shift to a "C"
stream throughout and many streams in the region with similar population densities are "D"
streams. In fact, no watersheds with population densities as high as the 2020 projected
population (686 people per square mile) have a rating higher than "C". However, because
virtually all of the watersheds in the NIPC analysis developed without modem stormwater and
stream and wetland protection standards, it is not necessarily inevitable that Blackberry Creek
will shift to a "C" stream or that Blackberry Creek could not be improved to a "B" stream
throughout. .
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Given the current watershed protection standards in the Blackberry Creek watershed, it is likely
that stream degradation will occur since few of the jurisdictions protect against direct channel
modifications or even protect buffers along the stream. Although many jurisdictions require
control of the two-year flood event, only one addresses.increases.in runoff volumes associated
with development. As a result, the duration of high flows will likely increase and exacerbate
streambank erosion.
Water Quality
Existing Conditions
Illinois EPA has a fixed monitoring station on Blackberry Creek in Kendall County at
-=------;_::-_:-------;,..-. This station provides good information for this particular location on the
Creek. Based on the data, IEPA indicates that Blackberry Creek is fully supporting aquatic life.
The IEPA data is generally consistent with the "B" stream rating in this same vicinity.
Although the IEPA station provides good information for that location, it provides little
information regarding water quality further upstream. However sampling of macroinvertebrates
and mussels at seven stations as part of the IDNR biological survey provides a good indication of
water quality throughout the watershed. The type of "bugs" present in the substrates of
Blackberry Creek are generally intolerant of poor water quality. Mussels were collected at three
stations along Blackberry Creek. The diversity of mussel species, including one State
_Endangered species, also suggests relatively high quality water flowing through Blackberry
Creek. Based on these data, it is likely that the relatively low BSC ratings ("C") in the upper and
middle sections are due to poor habitat rather than due to low water quality.
One of the technical teams performed an erosion analysis. They found that erosion within the
watershed is significant and that the majority of the sediment is upland erosion rather than
streambank erosion. Consistent with the findings silt and mud deposition observed during the
biological survey, most of the sediment is reported to be accumulating within Blackberry Creek.
Only approximately 20% of the sediment entering Blackberry Creek is being discharged to the
Fox River, indicating that 80% of the watershed and streambank eroded sediment is
accumulating within the Creek.
Future Conditions
It is difficult to predict future water quality conditions in Blackberry Creek watershed. Generally
improving agricultural practices will tend to improve water quality while increasing urbanization
often leads to degraded water quality conditions. Water quality is often degraded due to
increased wastewater flows, urban runoff, and construction site runoff. However, improved
stormwater management and soil erosion and sediment control practices can minimize these
impacts if required and enforced.
Given the current watershed protection standards in the Blackberry Creek watershed, there is
potential for stream quality to decrease as the watershed develops. Although some indirect
treatment of stormwater will occur as a result of stormwater detention, none of the jurisdictions
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currently require that stormwater management systems be designed to provide water quality
benefits.
. Floodplain and Stormwater Management
Floodplain Maps
floodplain maps for the Blackberry Creek watershed are published by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency by community. The source of the floodplain information in all the
published maps is the 1989 NRCS study. There are no maps published for Elburn since Elburn
only recently began participating in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). Only those
stream reaches with at least one square mile of drainage area are mapped as regulatory
floodplain. The analysis in the 1989 NRCS study utilized out of date rainfall frequency
information and it is the impression of the technical teams, based on watershed experience, that
the actual 1DO-year floodplain is wider than indicated on the regulatory maps.
Municipal and Countv Ordinances
The regulations technical team inventoried the watershed protection related ordinances for the
Blackberry Creek watershed. A tabulation of the inventory is included in Appendix __.
Stormwater Drainage and Detention: All of the seven municipalities and the two
counties enforce stormwater drainage and detention ordinances. All of these also have
1DO-year detention release rates consistent with modem standards recommended by NIPC
(0.15 cfs/acre). Three municipalities utilize a more conservative 100-year release rate of
0.10 cfs/acre. Only three of the municipalities and Kane County enforce a 2-year release
rate and all use a rate of 0.04 cfs/acre recommended by NIPC. Only Kane County
addresses runoff volumes and none of the municipalities or counties have ordinance
standards addressing water quality. Most municipalities prohibit onstream detention
unless there is a regional benefit but essentially all allow detention in existing wetlands.
Five of the municipalities and Kane County require preservation of onsite depressional
storage in addition to detention requirements. Maintenance of stormwater management
facilities is generally the responsibility of homeowners associations. However, only three
require formal maintenance agreement or contracts to ensure that the maintenance is
performed.
Floodplain Management: All of the seven municipalities and the two counties enforce
floodplain management standards to protect against flooding and all require
compensatory storage for floodplain fill. However, only Aurora and Kane County
discourage onstream impoundments or channel modifications.
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control: All of the municipalities and the two counties have
soil erosion and sediment control standards. However, based on information collected
during preparation of the Kane County Stormwater Management Plan, it appears that
enforcement is problematic in many areas. This is true around the region and country.
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Stream and Wetland Protection: Only one of the municipalities and neither county
have stream and wetland protection ordinances. The municipality with a stream and
wetland protection ordinance is the only community that has buffer requirements for
streams and wetlands. Also, all but one ofihecommUnlties iiliow detentioriwithin - -
existing wetlands. However, two require best management practices prior to discharge to
wetlands.- - Although, only one community has a stream and wetland protection
ordinance, all but three protect onsite depressional storage.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Flooding
Flooding is major problem in selected areas of the watershed as identified previously. The
problems appear to be largely the result of constructing buildings in the floodplain prior to the
existence of floodplain maps. However, some structures may have been constructed outside the
regulatory floodplain but have recently experienced flood damages due to inaccuracies in the
mapping and/or expansion of the floodplain.
Another problem, somewhat unique to Blackberry Creek, is the presence of several flow splits
and overflows out of the watershed that occur during extreme storm events. Because no
allowances were made for these conditions, they can lead to significant damage to infrastructure
and uncertainties regarding flood flows and levels, hindering emergency operations.
Based on existing ordinances and trends, it is unlikely that the existing flooding problems will
become significantly worse. However, the potential remains for new flooding problems to be
created if floodplain maps are not updated and development occurs in currently unmapped
floodplain areas. Also, without action, the existing significant flooding problems will continue
to pose life threatening risks and be an economic drain on the residents and communities.
Wetlands
Based on the presence of hydric soils in the watershed, it appears that up __% of the
watersheds wetland area has been lost. Much of the wetland loss is likely the result of
agricultural activities such as draining, dredging, and filling.
Many of the wetlands in the watershed are currently in a degraded condition. Although they
continue to provide floodwater storage, most do not exhibit the biological and physical diversity
of higher quality wetlands. The lack of biological quality is likely the result of both watershed
influences and direct modifications.
Due to current wetland regulations, significant loss of wetland acreage may not occur. However,
due to the current lack of buffer protection requirements or water quality controls, it is likely that
wetland degradation will continue if no actions are taken to reverse this trend.
Stream Quality
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Within Kane County, the biological quality of Blackberry Creek, as measured by fish
populations is degraded. It appears that the lack of fish diversity is due to poor habitat conditions
more than due to poor water quality. The poor habitat conditions are characterized by missing
"pool and rifflesequences, "lack of cover such lis pools and native riparian vegetation; and .sililitlou----.·. "'--
of bottom substrates. Much of this is the result of past channelization and elimination of buffers
as well as sediment runoff. .. - _. ----
Further downstream, in Kendall County, the physical conditions of Blackberry Creek are better
and fish populations are more abundant and diverse. As is typical in many watersheds, the lower
portions of the watershed have not been modified to the degree that the headwater areas have
been. However, the dam near Yorkville appears to be inhibiting fish migration reducing the
potential of Blackberry Creek as an aquatic resource.
Although it is expected that some additional flooding problems will be created as the watershed
develops, the potential for further stream and wetland degradation is greater.
Based on existing ordinances and trends, it is likely that biological quality of Blackberry Creek
will continue to degrade as the watershed urbanizes if no actions are taken to reverse this trend.
Water Quality
The biological sampling of macroinvertebrates and mussels in the bottom of Blackberry Creek
indicate that water quality is reasonably high. This will be particularly true after the Sugar
Grove wastewater discharge is removed from Blackberry Creek. However, the presence ofa
significant silt layer on the bottom of the Creek almost throughout suggest that sediment delivery
and deposition within the stream is high. This is consistent with the findings of the watershed
erosion analysis performed for this plan.
Based on existing development ordinances which generally do not address water quality, it is
likely that the water quality of Blackberry Creek will degrade if no actions are taken. Even
without urbanization, water quality degradation may continue due to agricultural runoff.
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SECTION IV - WATERSEHD PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Based on the inventory and analyses, the technical teams made recommendations to address the
resource concerns of the Watershed Committee. In addition, the Watershed Committee held a
one day workshop to review the technical team recommendations and to identify
recommendations that should be included in this plan. The following recommendations are the
result of that workshop. For clarity, the recommendations are subdivided into the following four
categories. In some cases the categories of recommendations are further subdivided.
• General recommendations that apply to all to each of the categories.
• Remediation/Restoration recommendations that are related to addressing
existing problems within the watershed and on the Creek. Sub-categories
under this section address stream and wetland enhancement, best
management practices for upland areas, and flood control.
• Prevention recommendations to address problems that could be created as
the watershed urbanizes. Sub-categories under this section address
regulations for future development and acquisition of high quality wetland
areas.
• Maintenance/Ongoing recommendations address activities that will
require an ongoing effort.
GENERAL
1) Introduce Legislation Providing Kendall County With Stormwater Management
Authority: Legislation should be introduced providing Kendall County with similar
stormwater management authority already enjoyed by the five collar counties of northeastern
Illinois.
2) Support Development of Countywide Stormwater Management Programs for
Kane and Kendall Counties: Kane County should be encouraged to continue its·
countywide stormwater management planning efforts and to fund an ongoing program that
should include regulatory, watershed planning, and maintenance components. The program
should address stormwater runoff, floodplain management, and stream and wetland
protection. Kendall County should develop a similar program as Kane County. The counties
should act as watershed and countywide resources for developers, municipalities, and
landowners in implementing the recommendations of this plan.
3) Develop a Hydrologic and Hydraulic Computer Model of the Blackberry Creek
Watershed: A computer model of the watershed is needed to support many of the
recommendations below including evaluating remedial flood control projects, assessing
appropriate detention release rates, and evaluating regional detention and wetland banking
sites. A list of questions and issues that the model should be designed to address is included
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in Appendix __. Also included is a discussion of costs associated with the modeling
effort.
4) Encourage the Kane and Kendall County Stormwater Programs to Develop
Detailed Watershed Plans for the BlackberryCreekWatershed:' The counties
should be encouraged to follow up on the recommendations of this management plan to
prepare more site specific plans and implement those plans. A bi-county watershed advisory
committee should be performed during the planning process.
5) Develop and Implement Public Education Programs: Public education programs
should be developed to reduce polluting activities, gain support for watershed restoration and
protection projects and activities, and develop a sense of stewardship among watershed
residents. An important element of public education will be to identify demonstration
projects of appropriate stormwater, stream, wetland, and buffer management.
REMEDIATIONIRESTORATION
Stream and Wetland Restoration
6) Develop Guidelines and Provide Demonstration Projects for Geomorphically
Appropriate and Ecologically Enhancing Stream Restoration Activities:
Guidance is needed in designing stream restoration projects to ensure that modifications such
as re-establishment of meanders and pool-riffle sequences are consistent with the dynamics
of Blackberry Creek. Demonstration projects would facilitate implementation of the
guidelines and the remaining recommendations in this section.
7) Identify and Implement Opportunities to Restore Natural Stream and Wetland
Conditions: During development activities and drainage enhancement or flood control
projects, there may be opportunities to restore more natural meander patterns, pool-riffle
sequences, and reconnect Blackberry Creek to its floodplain that can reduce the potential for
future erosion and improve aquatic habitat. Likewise, there may be opportunities to restore
degraded wetlands, particularly during the development process when developers can
enhance wetlands to improve marketability.
8) Remove Yorkville Dam: The dam on Blackberry Creek near Yorkville currently serves no
purpose and may be structurally undermined by a scour hole on its downstream side. The
dam is also an impediment to fish migration, potentially affecting fish populations in
Blackberry Creek upstream of the dam.
9) Encourage and Assist Riparian Landowners in Establishing and Restoring
Natural Stream and Wetland Buffers: Appropriate buffers can reduce property erosion
problems for the landowner and at the same time improve aquatic and wildlife habitat.
Technical assistance should be provided to both private and public landowners to inform
them of appropriate plant materials, plant sources, establishment techniques, and
maintenance requirements. Financial assistance should also be considered since appropriate
management and maintenance by landowners may reduce future public maintenance costs
associated with removal of flow obstructing debris.
1O)Coordinate With Forest Preserve District Acquisition and Development
Activities: Potential exists to coordinate acquisition and development of forest preserve
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district sites (as well as park districts and other sites) to achieve flood control and other
runoff control benefits. The following are potential coordination activities to be pursued.
• Identify sites that meet forest preserve district objectives and at the same time provide
beneficial flood reduction benefits. The hydrologic and hydraulicmodels discussed .---
under the "General" recommendations could assist in this effort.
• Assist the district in designing control structures that enhance the runoff storage value of
existing and future forest preserve district holdings. The hydrologic and hydraulic
models should be used in this effort.
• Generally encourage the forest preserve districts (and park districts) to obtain and
enhance natural areas including floodplains, wetlands, woodlands, and prairies to
preserve the beneficial hydrologic characteristics of these areas and at the same time
provide public open space.
Best Management Practices
11)Identify and Pursue Opportunities for Detention Retrofitting: Opportunities to
retrofit existing detention basins that are either undersized or were not designed to provide
water quality benefits should identified. The following water quality enhancements should
be considered to address typical maintenance problems.
• Establish wetland vegetation on shorelines of wet bottom detention basins to address
eroding shorelines and/or excessive goose populations and high turbidity.
• Establish prairie and/or wetland vegetation in the bottom of dry bottom detention basins
to address wet conditions preventing grass growth.
• Excavate small stilling basins at the entrances of dry bottom detention basins to address
erosion problems and/or sediment accumulations.
• Establish prairie vegetation on side slopes of detention basins to reduce mowing needs.
12)Identify and Pursue Opportunities to Construct Detention Basins in Older
Developed Areas: Many older areas of the watershed were developed with no detention
to attenuate flow rates or provide water quality treatment. During development or
redevelopment of parks or other open space there may be opportunities to construct detention
basins. Also, during infill or redevelopment there may be opportunities to create detention
basins to address not only the specific parcel but adjacent areas as well.
13)Detention or Fee-in-Lieu of Detention Should be Required for Redevelopment
Projects: Over time, areas without detention can slowly be addressed during redevelopment
or conversion to other uses. With small parcels, it may be appropriate to accept funds instead
ofdetention so that detention can be provided in another location where there is more
available space or where detention from multiple small parcels can be combined. To
facilitate fee-in-lieu of detention, the following tools should be provided.
• A watershed fund should be established to accept and disperse fee-in-lieu of detention
fund.
• Guidance on appropriate use of fee-in-lieu of detention as well as recommended fees
should be prepared.
14)Each Community Should Pursue a Runoff Reduction Program to Reduce
Runoff Volumes from Existing Developed Areas: While this may not significantly
reduce IOO-year flood peaks, it should significantly improve water quality and stabilize
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runoff rates during more frequent events that can affect streambank erosion. Potential
measures to reduce runoff volumes from impervious surfaces include the following.
• Redirect roof downspouts from driveways and storm sewers to lawns.
• Crown new and replacement driveways to encourage runoff onto lawns ratherthan
streets.
• Drain new and replacement parking lots to sheet drain to adjacent lawn or swale areas.
Also, consider using depressed landscape islands within parking lots rather than elevated
islands.
• Replace lawn areas with deep rooted native prairie vegetation to enhance infiltration,
reduce fertilizer and pesticide use, and reduce maintenance. Also, look for opportunities
to sheet drain parking lot and other impervious runoff onto these areas. Campus
developments provide the greatest opportunity for this type of BMP.
15)Encourage and Support Incentive Programs to Implement BMPs on
Agricultural Lands: Efforts should be made to enhance use of best management practices
on agricultural lands. Best management practices should address the following.
• Sediment runoff from cropland.
• Runoff and discharges from livestock waste facilities.
• Exclusion of livestock from streams and wetlands.
16)Provide Demonstration Projects to Facilitate Implementation of the
Recommendations in This Section: Demonstration projects can be very useful in
conveying ideas and encouraging implementation.
Flood Control
A number of recommendations were prepared by the flooding technical team. These included
general recommendations as well as very specific site specific recommendations.
General
17)lnvestigate Flood Control Alternatives Using A Hydrologic And Hydraulic
Model of The Blackberry Creek Watershed: To adequately assess and design any
flood mitigation projects, an updated model of the watershed is needed. This model should
be updated and flood mitigation altematives and recommendations should be identified as
soon as possible. In addition to the site specific alternatives presented under subsequerit
recommendations, the following alternatives should considered independently and in
combination (in non-preferential order).
• Detention retrofitting - As an alternative or in addition to flood control reservoirs,
retrofitting detention basins throughout the watershed may be a mechanism for reducing
flood damages as well as providing other open space, recreational, and aesthetic benefits.
• Acquisition of floodprone structures - Removal of structures from flood prone areas
permanently addresses flooding concerns in those areas while at the same time providing
potential open space, environmental, recreational, and aesthetic benefits.
• Floodproofing - In some cases, the best solution to address flooding of specific residents
is to simply protect the specific properties. Floodproofing programs should provide
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technical assistance to residents and assist them in identifying potential sources of
financial assistance.
18)Minimize Negative Environmental Impacts of Flood Control Projects: Flood
control projects should be designed to minimize negative water quality and habitat impactsto
wetlands and Blackberry Creek. In some cases, opportunities may exist to enhance the Creek
.and at the same time provide flood control benefits. For example, channel projects to
increase conveyance capacity could also restore stream meanders, re-establish floodplain
channelltloodplain connections, and enhance floodplain storage and habitat.
19)Establish a Coordinated Emergency Response System: The response system
should include the following.
• Watershed-wide monitoring of Weather and Stream Conditions with links directly to
emergency management personnel.
• Warning system to alert residents of potential flood dangers and, when necessary, the
need to evacuate.
• Emergency evacuation plans to establish evacuation routes, locations of evacuation
equipment, and a communications network.
20)Pursue Construction of Reservoir 53 Upstream of J-88 as Identified in the 1989
Floodplain Management Study: Based on the 1989 study, this reservoir could add 660
acre-feet of storage and reduce peak flows at Galena Boulevard by 15%. The reservoir
should be constructed as part of a regional flood control plan and in conjunction with other
projects identified below.
Willowbrook Subdivision
21)Remove Brush and Other Obstructions from Blackberry Creek South of
Willowbrook to Blackberry Oaks Golf Course: Lack of channel maintenance in this
reach is exacerbating flooding in the Willowbrook subdivision.
22)Update the Existing Subdivision Evacuation Plan: Currently the only route out of
the subdivision is via Willow Road which is overtopped during large events. The updated
evacuation plan should identify an alternative exit which could be used as a recreational
hiking or biking path under non-flood conditions.
23)ldentify and Implement Flood Mitigation Measures which will not Increase
Peak Flows Under the Route 30 Bridge or Increase Flood Stages Upstream:
Potential alternatives identified by the technical team include the following.
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PREVENTION
Ordinances and Regulatory Tools
24)Update the Blackberry Creek Floodplain Maps: The floodplain maps should be
updated to reflect current and future land use conditions, to reflect current information on-
rainfall frequencies, and to map floodplains and depressions with drainage areas less than I
square mile.
2S)As an Interim Measure, Prior to Updating Floodplain Maps, Use the SOO-year
Floodplain Boundary in the 1989 NRCS Floodplain Study in Kane County and
on the FEMA Maps in Kendall County: Because it may be a number of years before the
floodplain can be remapped, an interim measure is needed.
26)Develop Guidance for identifying Currently Unmapped Floodplains and
Depressional Storage Areas: Stream reaches with less than one square mile of drainage
area and depressional storage areas are not identified on current regulatory maps. Tools such
as the following may be used to identify these unmapped floodprone areas.
• Hydrologic atlases that indicate inundated areas during the flood of record prior to
approximately 1965.
• Aerial photographs taken shortly after the July 1996 flood by the USDA Farm Services
Agency.
• One-foot contour mapping routinely prepared for site development permit applications.
• Kane County 2-foot contour mapping.
27)Encourage the Counties to Prepare and Adopt Comprehensive Countywide
Watershed Protection Ordinances: Suggested ordinance standards in the draft Kane
County Stormwater Plan are included as Appendix A.
28)AII the Municipalities and the Counties Should Adopt the Four NIPC Model
Ordinances Until Countywide Ordinances Are Passed: The four NIPC model
ordinances are listed below.
• Model Stormwater Drainage and Detention Ordinance. The model ordinance should be
modified to utilize a 100-year release rate of O. I0 cfs/acre rather than 0.15 cfs/acre until
watershed modeling indicates a more appropriate release rate.
• Model Floodplain management Ordinance. Both the IDNR required standards and the
NIPC recommended stream and water quality protection standards in this ordinance
should be adopted. Also, all watershed storage should be protected including unmapped
floodplain and depressional storage.
• Model Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance. Adequate field personnel should
be devoted to enforcing this ordinance.
• Model Stream and Wetland Protection Ordinance. Preservation and enhancement of
adequate stream and wetland buffers with native vegetation is a critical element of this
ordinance.
29)Encourage the Counties to Prepare Advanced Identification Of Wetlands
(ADID) Studies: The studies should build on the work already done as part of this plan and
provide the following.
• An updated inventory of wetlands throughout the counties
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• A functional assessment of the wetlands identifying the values that each of the wetlands
provide.
• Recommended strategies for protection of wetlands and their functions including wetland
mitigation guidance and regulatorystaridards.- . . .
• Guidance on use of wetlands for stormwater storage indicating situations under which
combining detention storage and wetlands may be appropriate and design standards for
such combinations.
30)Facilitate Appropriate Regional Detention: Regional detention can be useful for
addressing small infill and redevelopment sites where conventional detention is difficult to
provide. To facilitate appropriate use of regional detention, the following should be
provided.
• A watershed fund to accept and disperse fee-in-lieu funds.
• Guidance on situations where use of regional detention and/or fee-in-lieu of detention is
appropriate. Guidance should also address appropriate fees and conditions under which
fees may stay local rather than going to the watershed fund.
• Regional detention sites should be identified in anumber of sub-watersheds of
Blackberry Creek as part of detailed watershed planning.
31)Encourage Site Design Measures to Reduce Increases in Runoff Volumes:
While recommended detention standards addresses the rate of runoff discharging from
developments, it does not address the excess runoff associated with new impervious area. To
minimize increases in flood flows at the downstream end of the watershed and to protect
stream and wetlands from the hydrologic impacts of development, the measures outlined in
Alternative Site Design Measures for Stormwater Management (NIPC, 1997) should be
incorporated into new development-where feasible. These measures include:
• Minimization of impervious areas.
• Disconnection of impervious surfaces
• Utilization of native landscaping
• Utilization of natural detention basins
• Cluster Development
32)ldentify Projects That Demonstrate the Recommendations in This Section:
Demonstration projects can greatly facilitate implementation of the regulatory standards and
site design recommendations in this section.
33)Develop a Wetland Bank Within the Blackberry Creek Watershed: A wetland
bank within the Blackberry Creek watershed will minimize the loss of wetland resources to
other watersheds and may provide an opportunity to attract additional wetland resources to
the watershed. At the same time, wetland banks provide the potential for added public open
space.
Acquisition
34)Acquire and Restore Seven Large Wetland Complexes Identified by the
Wetlands Technical Team and Shown in Figure __: Because of their size, these
wetlands offer the best potential for improved water storage, educational benefits, and
recreational uses. Acquisition should be by groups that would offer long-term protection and
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management of the natural resources of these wetland areas. The wetlands are described
individually below.
A. Site A is located .
B. Site B is located .
C. Site C is located .
D. Site D is located .
E. Site E is located .
F. Site F is located .
G. Site G is located .
Each of the sites should be evaluated in terms of its stormwater storage potential using the
hydrologic and hydraulic models discussed in the "General" section of the recommendations.
35)Pursue Acquisition of all High Quality Wetlands in the Watershed: Acquisition
should be by groups that would offer long-term protection and management of the natural
resources of these wetland areas.
MAINTENANCE/ONGOING
Stream and Wetland Maintenance
36)Develop Stream and Wetland Maintenance and Management Guidelines:
Technical guidance should be prepared for maintenance and management of stream,
wetlands, and their buffers. The guidance should make use of existing materials and
recognize the diversity of adjacent land uses including agricultural, recreational, residential,
and commercial.
37)Encourage and Assist Rural Riparian Land Owners in Appropriate Stream and
Wetland Maintenance and Management: Land owners or larger rural tracts should be
encouraged to appropriately manage streams, wetlands, and their buffers. Technical and
possibly financial assistance should be provided as necessary to achieve high rates of
participation.
38)Develop Stream and Wetland Maintenance and Management Mechanisms for
Urban Areas: Urban areas can present special challenges due to numerous riparian land
owners, the presence of homeowners associations, and multiple jurisdictions including
municipalities, Counties, park districts, and others. Mechanisms for stream, wetland, and
riparian area maintenance should be identified and implemented for urban areas.
39)Identify and Promote Sites where Appropriate Stream and Wetland
Maintenance Practices are Being Used: Demonstration sites will provide land owners
and others involved in stream and wetland maintenance with examples of appropriate
practices and with resources for guidance.
Stormwater Management Maintenance
. 40)Develop Maintenance Guidelines for Constructed Stormwater Management
Systems: Technical guidance and standards for maintenance of stormwater detention and
other stormwater systems should be prepared. Guidance should address conventional
stormwater facilities as well as the special needs of created naturalized systems such as
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wetland detention basins and wetland or prairie swales. Guidance should also address
inspection schedules and documentation.
41)Develop Maintenance Mechanisms for Constructed Stormwater Management
Systems: Mechanisms for facilitating and completing maintenance activities should be
prepared recognizing the presence of homeowners associations and other entities. The
mechanisms should address both existing developed areas and special opportunities that may
arise as part of new development. Mechanisms and tools may include the following.
• Drainage easements
• Public works staff financed by special service areas (SSAs).
• Homeowners associations with backup SSAs if work is not performed.
• Homeowners associations with municipal authority to perform and charge for work not
performed.
• Maintenance agreements with park districts for landscape maintenance and public works
inspection of structures.
Source Controls
42)Develop"a Source Control Program to Address Nonpoint S·ource Pollution
from Developed Areas: Programs should be developed to address the numerous nonpoint
sources of pollution in urban areas. The programs should address the following.
• Management oflandscape and household waste.
• Storage of materials in floodplains and riparian zones, particularly floatable materials.
• Storage and disposal ofhazardous and toxic materials.
• Application of fertilizers and pesticides, particularly in riparian areas and near
drainageways (regional drains, roadside swales, curbs, etc.),
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Group Dynamics in Designing and Implementing a
Watershed Management Plan
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Know Your Watershed
(Transcription of overheads used in the presentation)
Presented by: Jody Rendziak, USDA-NRCS, St. Charles, Illinois, workshop
Why Watersheds?
o Non-point source pollution
o Interdependence of natural systems
o Systems perspective for problem-solving
o Watershed planning scale--5 to 20 square miles
Watershed Planning
o Addresses multiple resources
o Focuses on the interaction of all human and nonhuman resources
o Involves all stakeholders
o Uses consensus planning
o Identifies Desired Future Conditions
o Inventories resources-conditions, trends and cumulative impacts, problems and
opportunities
o Determines priorities for action
o Builds local partnerships and coordinates with government
o Ensures implementation and follow-up
When Should We Plan?
o Problems are so complex that people must work together to solve them.
o Community lacks consensus about what should be done.
o Solutions may affect others.
o Solutions may take a long time to implement.
o Solutions may require public funds or technical assistance to implement.
The NRCS Planning Process
o Phase I, Know your watershed
o Phase II, Make decisions
o Phase III, Implement and evaluate the plan
Planning Partners
o Planning committee
o Technical advisors
o Watershed community
The Planning Committee
Made up of stakeholders: 10-15 representatives of all who have an interest in, or are affected by,
the watershed. May include residents, landowners, farm owners and operators, local municipal
officials, business and industry representatives, environment and conservation groups, and other
special interest representatives.
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Technical Advisors
• Inventories resources
• Identifies management alternatives
May include federal and state natural resource agencies, soil and water conservation districts,
universities and Cooperative Extension, local planning and zoning offices, county board
members, public works departments, business and industrial groups
Watershed Community Partners
Involve them early and often. May include civic organizations, neighborhood groups, social
service agencies, educational groups, special interest groups, financial institutions, local
government offices
Why Partnerships?
• Increases resources
• Results in more creative and acceptable solutions
• Raises cornmunity awareness
• Reduces duplication
• Coordinates multiple programs, laws, etc.
• Integrates multiple objectives
• Enhances implementation
Phase I: Know Your Watershed
Activities
I. Identify concerns
2. Establish objectives
3. Inventory resources
4. Analyze data
How Do You Know Your Watershed?
I. Conduct a watershed tour
2. Review existing data
3. Engage with community partners
4. Identify concerns and objectives
5. Work with technical advisors
Accomplishments
./ Stakeholders are involved and learning
about the watershed.
./ The planning team is committed.
./ Technical advisory team is active.
./ Community partnerships are being
formed.
Conduct a Watershed Tour-Rapid Resource Appraisal
• Half-day or full-day event
• For the educational benefit of the planning committee
• Components: background information, educational presentations, tour watershed, group
discussions
Rapid Resource Appraisal tours begin the process of ...
• Forming relationships among committee members
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• Gathering and sharing information and ideas
• Understanding watershed conditions and functions and the human setting
• Establishing the legitimacy ofthe planning effort
Benefits: gather more information faster, broaden thinking, see common ground, increase
potential for implementation
Suggested Format
1. Background information: maps; reports, plans, and articles; demographic data
2. Educational presentations
3. Tour stops are a representative sample of critical areas, features, functions
4. Group discussions with community leaders and other stakeholders
Other Ways to Obtain Public Input
• Focused discussion session
• Design charrette
• Visual preference survey
• Hold a town meeting
• Feedback mural
• Conduct clean-ups and other activities
• Community attitudes survey
** Always establish a citizen advisory sub-committee
** Marketing and public relations are key to successful public participation
Identify Concerns Using the Nominal Group Process
1. Brainstorm concerns
2. Combine similar subjects
3. Identify concerns ofhighest priority
Establish Objectives
• Desired Future Condition: What we want to achieve for the resource problems and watershed
• Desired Future Conditions are results oriented, measurable, challenging but reasonable,
mutually agreed upon, timely, controllable
What Desired Future Conditions?
• Clarify goals
• Achieve consensus
• Provide guidance to technical committee
• Facilitate decision-making
• Craft a vision for the entire watershed
Identify Information Sources and Needs
• What do we know?
• What do we need to know?
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Inventory and Analyze Resources
• Surface and groundwater-waterbodies, designated uses, size, conditions, impairment
sources, irrigation
• Drainage-effects, active drainage districts
• Floodplains-boundaries, flood history, lOO-year flood zone, flood damage estimates
• Point and nonpoint sources ofpollution
• Riparian corridors--condition, quality, streambank erosion, types ofvegetation
• Hydrologic modifications-location, effects
• Stormwater management-s-ordinances, discharge locations, practices
• Wetlands-location, acreages, condition
• Fish-species, size, abundance, fish kills
• Wildlife
• Soils-types, land use capability classes, HEL, prime farmland, erodibility index
• Erosion-agricultural and construction
• Geology
• Topography-elevation, size, shape, drainage patterns
• Air quality
• Land use-agricultural, residential, commercial, industrial, wildlife habitat, recreation,
transportation
• Humans--current regulations and programs; social, cultural and economic characteristics,
attitudes, employment, development and population trends, community issues, identity,
decision-making, cultural resources
Planning Simplified
1. Decide what you want
2. Determine ways to get there
3. Decide on a plan
4. Implement the plan
5. See what happens
Jody Rendziak
USDA-NRCS
1902 Fox Dr
Champaign, IL 61820
Phone: 217-398-5280
Fax: 217-398-5310
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HowTo Get Involved - Developing Partnerships http://www.ag.ohio-state.eduJ-waternetiinvolve/parlner.htm
Developing Partnerships
Much attention has been brought of late to the concept of buildingpartnerships among citizens, businesses,
governmental agencies, and others to resolve watershedmanagementissuesthrough collectiveefforts. But
how do you go about recruiting partnersfor your watershedproject? Those with experiencehave suggested
the following tips:
• Partners join up for two reesons: 1)emotional appeal, and 2) economics
• Your product (project or program) must be differentiated from allthe others out there. You have to
stand out from the crowd. This meanscleerlydefiningwhat your project is about in terms that are
meaningful to the potential partner
• Demonstrate to the partner how you haveaccess to a unique market(potential customers) that they
can tap into by participatingin your program.
• Create a 1-page document explaining what your program does for the community. Use plenty of
numbers to demonstrate a real impact.
• Appoint an Advisory Committeethat:
- Has strong contacts for funding.
- Provide diverse perspectiveson the problem and communityneeds.
- Will serve as spokespersons/ambassadors for the program.
• Take the positionthat you wantto involvetheir businessin a venturethat has the following benefits for
them:
- Affiliation with a successful environmental program.
- Targeted pUblic recognition (let their customers know what they'vedone)
- Access to a special market niche (veryimportant)
- Community action opportunltias(companies look for these more and more)
Steps to Developing Partnershipswith Loesl Business:"
1 - Target the potential partner with mutuallybeneficial strategies.
2 - Research the potential partne(s goals and mission.
3 - Offer a program that meets the partne(s needs(i.e. earn their support).
4 - Scale the pertners participation to what you can give them. Participation can come in the form of financial,
in-kind or volunteer services.
5 - Maximizethe use of in-kind goods and services.
6 - Build a diverse but targeted base of support.
7 - Give sponsors and partners regularprogram updates.
8 - Ensure meaningful recognition (show that their clientelewill get the message).
g _Demonstrate results and communicate those results. Developtools (videoclips, newspaper articles, etc.)
that show how the program is meatingcommunityneeds).
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owTo Get Involved - Developing Partnerships
10 - Produce and deliver quality programs, projects, and products.
•This strategy is outlined in a papar available from Joe Bonnell.
Partnerlng with Schools for Water Quality Projects
http://www.ag.ohio-state.edu/-waterneUinvolve/partner.htm
Many watershed management projects have partnered with primary and secondaryschools to monitor water
quality and, more generally, to involve students In the conservation of theircommunity's water resources.
These are some suggestions for making the school oriented projects more fruitful:
• Create opportunities tor students to put skills and knowledge tram the classroom into a real world
context through community based projects.
• Select a curriculum that is appropriate to both your educational goals and the teachers'.
• Activities should be integrated acrosssubjectareas (math, science, social studies, etc.)
• Emphasize teamwork and problem solving. Participation should resurt in realworld products and
services.
• Allowstudents as much freedom as possible in selecting what water quality issuesthey will explore
and how they will explore them. SeW-directed learning is a keystone of conservation education.
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Private sector partnerships: The key to watershed success
Kevin A. Erb'·, James E. Hunf', Jim Rait3, and Robin Shepard'
'Nutrient and Pest Management Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Extension, 1150
Bellevue Street, Green Bay WI 54302
Tel: 414-391-4610, Fax: 414-391-4617, E-mail: kevin.erb@ces.uwex.edu
2District Conservationist, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, 1150
Bellevue Street, Green Bay WI 54302
Tel: 414-391-4622, Fax: 414-391-4617
3County Executive Director, USDA-Farm Services Agency, 1150 Bellevue Street, Green
Bay WI 54302
Tel: 414-433-3928, Fax: 414-433-3879
'Water Quality Education Program Coordinator, Environmental Resources Center,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Cooperative Extension, 1450 Linden Drive, Madison
WI 53706
Tel: 608-262-1916, Fax: 608-262-2031, E-mail: robin.shepard@ces.uwex.edu
Goals
It is very easy to prove, from an environmental and an economic perspective, that
adopting Integrated Crop Management (ICM) is a logical choice for most farmers. Yet
despite more than a decade of educational efforts by agencies in Northeast Wisconsin,
a very small percentage of farmers had implemented ICM by 1990.
A priority of the USDA Water Quality Demonstration Project-East River (WQDP-ER)
was to significantly increase farmer adoption of ICM. A 1990 survey of watershed
farmers showed that farmers relied on consultants and sales representatives when
making their fertilizer and pesticide decisions. Without the support of these individuals,
the chances for success are minimal.
A marketing plan was developed to target both farmers and the ag support sector. Our
efforts were aimed at:
..... Keeping open communication between agencies and ag businesses to
minimize the perceived threat posed by water quality programs.
..... Proving that service sales could replace some of the lost product sales (ICM
usually means lower fertilizer use).
..... Providing the educational and technical support for sales organizations as
they added service products.
Ecosystem
This educational effort was a part of the Water Quality Demonstration Project-East
River (WQDP-ER), one of 16 five year USDA projects across the US. The targeted
watershed drains approximately 570 km2 in Brown, Calumet and Manitowoc Counties in
Wisconsin into Lake Michigan's Green Bay. The watershed is 75% rural with more than
INTERACTIONS: Investigating Ecosystems Dynamics at a Watershed Level
A conference held at the University of Georgia Center for Continuing Education
Athens, GA 13-16 April 1997
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300 active dairy farms. The 1990 FPI survey of the watershed showed an average
nitrogen application of > 98 kg/acre, with 73 kg/acre recommended.
Research. education, and extension activities
In addition to more than 30 on-farm demonstration plots (to prove the effectiveness of
the practices), staff from the WQDP-ER met one-on-one with crop consultants,
identifying their personal barriers to adoption of ICM. When practical, steps were taken
to mitigate these--for example, watershed staff assumed all paperwork responsibility
from the consultants. One-on-one training sessions were offered to each agronomist to
help them understand the USDA program.
An annual luncheon meeting between consultants and all agencies was held early each
winter to discuss the proposed educational efforts for the following year, and to get
feedback from the consultants as to how changes could be made to make it easier for
them and for farmers. Watershed staff made presentations on how to market and price
service programs.
Ag lenders were also involved, with special meetings and newslellers encouraging them
to support their client's investment in purchasing crop consulting services. Implement
dealers and consultants were invited to become active participants in field days,
demonstrations, and events.
Participants
The ICM effort was a team approach involving staff from the WQDP-ER, UW-Extension,
USDA-NRCS, USDA-FSA, Brown County LCC ('94), crop consultants and farmers.
Results
By the end of the project (September 1994), all of the crop consultants and agronomists
serving the watershed were marketing various service packages in addition to sales.
(This compares to most offering only one or two levels of service in 1990.) Other
impacts include:
t/ A 300% increase in the number of certified agronomists serving the
watershed area.
t/ A 400% increase in the number of acres under crop scouting without cost
sharing.
t/ Fertilizer applications reduced by more than 2,500 tons over 3 years ('92-
'94), pesticide use reduced by 24 tons.
t/ Average manure application rates dropped 47%. 81 % of farmers now credit
alfalfa N, compared to 44% in 1990.
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Developing Partnership Agreements: A Process to Resolve Resource
& Community Issues in the 1990s, Conservation Resource Alliance,
Traverse City, MI, 1997, p. 1-8
DEFINING PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS
OVERVIEW OF AN EFFECTIVE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
As recent times have again shown, the world is a constantly changing place. Most often
we think of change in reference to technology but sometimes change impacts the way
we think and deal with problems. Since the J 930's we have gradually shifted our
problem solving control from a local level to a federal level. Some of this has been good
and in fact essential as we deal with global problems and economies. In contrast we
have sometimes forgotten the "town hall" approach to problem solving and have opted
for the state/federal cure when a local cure might have been most effective. Partnership
Aqreernents do not ignore state and federal solutions but rather rely first on people and
organizations closest to the problem to determine what is really needed.
This section describes qualities and characteristics of an effective Partnership Agreement
along with those situations and uses where they are most appropriate. Finally it
describes why a partnership agreement steering committee is essential to the process
and how to assess the need for a Partnership Agreement.
A. CHARACTERISTICS OF AN EFFECTIVE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
I) Definition
A Partnership Agreement is a concise document that unifies diverse
groups around a common cause or project. The agreement also initiates
a Partnership Agreement process that uses a partnership agreement
steering committee to make decisions on the goals and activities for the
partnership.
2) Purpose
(a) Solve complex problems that involve many different people or a
large geographic area.
[b] Encourage communication and networking between organizations,
groups and people.
(c) Establish trust levels to improve communication between diverse
groups.
(d) Identify local (regional) needs and problems by people involved
with the issue.
Ie) Raise public awareness and educate people on a new or different
ethic to achieve future progress.
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(f) Raise or redirect funding levels for a particular problem, project or
issue.
3) Organization
la) Usually initiated by two or three individuals or organizations (Task
Force Concept)
Ib) Requires good planning and problem identification.
(c) May involve multiple draft Partnership Agreement documents.
(d) Partnership Agreement document and all correspondence must be
written in layperson terms.
(e) Partnership Agreement must be a consensus building document.
(f) Avoid financial obligation at the start.
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]meline For The Partnersbip Agreement Process
Partnership Agreement Steps
Actions of the Partnership
Agreement Steering Committee
n
Organize Task Force
Promoting Participation
Dealing with Conflict
Develop the GUiding Philosophy and
Vision for the Project
Discuss Values of Project/Cause
and Partnership Agreement Concept
Develop Goals and Action Steps
n
Identify Key Leaders
Develop Draft Partnership Agreement
SelectAdministrative Organization~
Draft Cover Letter and
Mall Partnership Agreement
Identify Partnership Members
Second Meeting
Future Maintenance
Fourth Meeting
Third Meeting
Meet Periodically with Committee
as Needed to Facilitate Project
FirstMeeting
Advertise First Meeting of
Partnership Agreement Steering Committee
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B. USES AND SITUATIONS
I) Urban
(a) Neighborhood issues or problems which require multiple years to
implement/maintain.
fb) Unify muftiple suburban governments for issues like fire protection.
water and waste treatment.
rc) Identify needs and support for local school system.
(d) Other?
2) Rural
fa) Watershed related problems like deal with water quality, forestry,
wildlife or resource related issues.
rb) Identify and purchase critical lands for public ownership.
fC) Assist regional special interest groups in economic development
projects.
rd) Other?
C. LIMITATIONS ON USE
(a) Partnership Agreements are not considered a legal document or
imply significant liability.
fb) Require voluntary participation by signers.
(c) Will not force people or organizations to comply with certain
decisions or beliefs.
(d) Partnership Agreements often involve the use of formal contracts
between organizations to implement.
2) Financial
(a) Partnership Agreements do not commit signers to financial
obligation.
fb) Often are effective in generating or redirecting funds towards key
issues or causes.
(c) Are considered important to political organizations.
fd) Generate enthusiasm with signers and participants.
rei Partnership Agreements do require some paid staff support.
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D. STEERING COMMIITEE ROLE
J) Purpose
fa) The committee becomes the guiding force behind the Partnership
Agreement.
fb) They develop the goals and objectives with appropriate input from
key constituents.
(c) Priorities among goals and objectives are understood and
supported by committee members and communicated to
constituents.
(d) Committee decisions determine project needs, products and costs.
2) Selection of Members
(a) Partnership Agreement signers select representatives.
(b) Members attending committee meetings represent and make
decisions for all siqners of the Partnership Agreement.
Ic) Non-participating members may sometime be encouraged to
attend meetings.
fd) Outside expertise can be obtained through the use of
SUbcommittees.
Ie) Staff support is helpful to facilitate committee operation.
E. ASSESSING THE NEED FOR PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS
1) Trends in Problem SolYina
(a) How were decisions made in the 1970's?
(b) How are decisions made today?
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2) Site Specific Needs
(a) Why are site specific needs important?
(b) Are there negatives to being too site specific?
Ic) What is "common ground" problem solving? rUse Diagram Here)
3) Bottom-up verses Too-down Management
(a) People often feel hopeless in today's complex world.
(b) Partnership Agreements give people a sense of hope that they may
indeed have some control over what happens to them and their
environrnent/communnies.
Ic) This process "enables" people to become proactive rather than
reactive to the issues they face each day.
Id) Ultimately the people involved also develop leadership skills that
they otherwise may not use.
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ELEMENTS OF A SUCCESSFUL PARTNERSHIP
The Conservation Resource Alliance has used Partnership Agreements extensively since
1985. During that time the Alliance has modified the methods used in the operation and
organization of these Partnership Agreement driven projects. Over the years five
elements stand out in the implementation of these successful projects.
A. RESOURCE INTEREST
)) Each individual involved in the partnership must see some personal goal being
met through the process.
2) Each organization represented in the partnership must see some aspect of their
goals being met through the process.
3) Participation by organizations and people will be in direct proportion to the
amount of interest at stake.
4) The longer people/organizations are involved in the partnership, the more likely
"my" goals become "our" goals.
B. ROLES DEFINED
)) Organizational roles must be clearly defined and understood by all partners.
2) Roles can be flexible at times to capitalize on opportunities but the committee
needs to participate in these changes.
3) Sometimes the partnership cannot take'a group stand on an issue because of
political or other reasons.
C. COMMUNICATIONS
1) A successful partnership depends on open and frequent communication.
2) It is important to hold periodic meetings with published minutes.
3) Minutes are sent to all members of the partnership even if they are not present at
the meetings.
4) Minutes are often distributed to individuals/organizations outside the partnership.
D. ACCOUNTING
J) Usually it is best if one organization administers partnership funds.
2) Clear tracks must be left showinq budget projections, balance of available funds
and expenditures to date (see attached Pere Marquette River budqet].
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3) It is essential that all partners and contributing organizations have the satisfaction
of seeing where there money is being used.
4) Administrative fees or expense will be incurred by the administrative partner.
E. PUBLIC REu\TIONS
l] In a successful partnership it is important for the effort to receive good pUblicity.
2) All press releases should credit all members of the coalition.
3) Publicity should also strive to education people about needs and motives behind
the partnership.
4) Publicity can often become a vehicle for future funding of partnership goals or
projects.
James Haveman
Conservation Resource
Alliance
Grandview Plaza Bldg
10850 Traverse Hwy
Suite 2204
Traverse City. HI ~9684
Phone: 616-946-6817
Fax: 616-947-5441
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INSTITUTE OFAGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
-s-Excerpted from Real Dream Teams: Seven Practices
Used by World-Class Team Leaders 10 Achieve Extraordinar
Results (St. Lucie Press) by Robert Fisher. Ph,D" and Bett.ct
"Bo" Thomas, Ph,D,
December 1997
AN INSTITUTE NEWSLETTER ON WORK, FAMILY, AND PERSONAL GROWTH
Today's world cries out for a different, more collaborative
response to the problems we face. Leaders in all types of organi-
zanons .want to know how to organize work efforts and empower
people In order 10 compete more effectively. And all of us want 10
live more meaningful lives by working together cooperatively
and supportively.
Whether we're talkingabout families, communities
business organizations or a host of other collective efforts: the
strategy for energizing the best efforts of everyone must be driven
by teamwork. In research involving more than 5,000 people,
seven common threads or practices emerged that seem most often
to accompany great teamwork.
Commitment to a clear mission. Your team. your family
or your group must begin with a shared vision of the future. A
practical 1001 many learns use 10 help focus their efforts is a
mission statement. This should be a short but powerful summary
of the reason for your group's existence. Develop a plan with
enough detail to allow you 10 measure your progress toward the
vision andmission. You will want to ask yourself: How will Our
organization or group look different six months from now, a year
from trow? What processes will be different? How will people act
and what will people be doing differently? What new competen-
Cies must we develop to accomplish our mission?
Mutual support and encouragement. "You can count on
me-especially when you need me" captures the essence of the
interrelationship of dream learn members. Establish with your
team the idea that building trust through mutual support, respect
and encouragement is a shared value and that you can only
achieve the results all of you want if a climate of trust exists. We
need to give praise liberally-and gel over the idea that praise
and recognition are scarce resources that we may run out of if
we're not careful. At the foundation of mutual support and
respect is a fundamental assumption that people have good
intentions, are capable of self-direction and work best in a
positive problem-solving environment.
Clearly defined roles. Clarifying each person's role and
connecling it 10 the mission helps each learn member see that his
or her work makes a difference, When roles are clearly defined
and aligned, the idea that "none of us is as good as all of us"
becomes operational. Team members should be able to answer
these .question~ about their roles: What is your primary role or
[unction on this team? Which ofyour teammates is most depen-
dent on you and on whom are you most dependent? A successful
team also requires a diverse range of skills and knowledge as
well as personal styles-and values the uniqueness that each
person brings 10 it.
Win-win cooperation. This can best be defined as an
attitude that invites questions such as: What can I do for you?
What are your needs? What is in the best interest ofthe whole
team? How catr I help? Identify win-lose situations that currenlly
e.xisl within your team or between learns, If you were 10 lake the
time to evaluate .the relationships in the teams on which you
~ork: play and live, how many win-lose situations could you
identify? Think about budget meetings at work or family discus-
srons about household responsibilities, Reward collaborative
efforts and eliminate anything that makes it acceptable to win at
someone else's expense. People do what the system rewards. No
amount of learn building will help if the infrastructure does nOI
support learnwork effort.
Individual competency. Successful teams are committed
10 personal excellence-becoming the best they can be in their
roles. They work hard, focus on the fundamentals and are
relenlless in their pursuit of personal improvement and growth.
Commit your learn collectively to learning how 10 learn together,
Assess your strengths and weaknesses and move toward enhanc-
ing your lechnical, personal and teamwork skills.
. Good communication. Whatever the size of the organiza-
Iron or group, we found that the lack of shared information and
easy access to relevant information was the number one road-
block 10 effective teamwork, Team members need 10 talk 10 each
other about any issue, positive or negative, that affects team
performance. Any news is good news as long as it helps people 10
be more successful. We need to share information and ask for
feedback because it's the only way for teammates and learns 10
obtain accurate data and make informed decisions.
A winning attitude. No team is successful every time-but
it should expect to be. Winning expectations create confidence,
focus arid high levels of motivation. Thus a team with a positive
attitude ends up being more successful more often than a logical
assessment of its talent would suggest. Break old patterns. Lead
the way in sharing the victories that come from thinking differ-
ently. Tell stories of individuals and teams that got "out of the
box" of old thinking habits and allowed themselves 10 approach
ehallenges differently.
The Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
It is the policy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln not to discriminate on the basis of gender, age,
disability, race, color. religion, marital status. veteran's status, national or ethnic origin or sexual orientation.
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Leading and Communicating
(Handout used in the presentation)
Presented by: Marvin Brown, USDA-NRCS, St. Charles, Illinois, workshop
Leading and Communicating are key elements in watershed planning.
Leadership is a process of influencing members of a group to interact and to stimulate action
toward group goals and objectives. The process can be performed by any member of the group.
Leadership functions include both task and maintenance behaviors. Task behaviors concentrate
on what the group is suppose to do, for example deciding on goals, objectives, and action items.
Examples of maintenance behaviors are understanding how the group is forming and performing.
Leaders get the partnership started and keep it moving. Effective leaders serve as neutral
catalysts for the group's decisions and actions. They also accept some responsibility for helping
the partnership focus on common tasks. Leaders coordinate activities and handle or delegate
administrative details, such as calling meetings and preparing reports.
A skillful leader will:
• Keep the goals, purpose, and approach relevant and meaningful
• Build commitment and confidence
• Strengthen the mix and level of skills
• Manage relationships with outsiders, including removing obstacles
• Create opportunities for others
• Participate in the work
Most Effective Leaders
High caring (supportive)
High meaning attribution (directive)
Moderate executive function (directive)
Moderate emotional stimulation (supportive)
Least Effective Leaders
High executive function (directive)
Moderate emotional stimulation (supportive)
Low caring (supportive)
Low meaning attribution (directive)
(Blanchard, 1985)
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Managing is...
Working within boundaries
Controlling resources
Planning to reach goals
Contracting how and when work will be done
Emphasizing reason and logic supported by
intuition
Deciding present actions based on the past
and precedent
Waiting for all the relevant data before
deciding
Measuring performance against plans
A leader must be a skilled communicator.
Leading is...
Expanding boundaries
Influencing others
Creating a vision of a possible future
Committing to getting the work done no
matter what
Emphasizing intuition and feelings supported
by reason
Deciding present action based on the
envisioned future
Pursuing enough data to decide now
Assessing accomplishment against vision
(Bellman, 1992)
Communication is any form of interaction-words, a smile, an encouraging nod ofthe
head, a rigid body posture, a show of interest-that results in the sharing of meaning,
attitudes, or feelings, The key term is sharing; ifthere is no sharing, then a dialogue of the
deaf ensues.
The medium may not be the message, but it certainly can distort it. The wrong channel
can create needless static. Should it be a one-on-one discussion? a small meeting? a
general meeting? an insertion in the house organ? a posting on bulletin boards? a "for
your information" routing? Each may be a suitable vehicle depending on the purpose of
the communication.
(Cribbin, 1981)
Communication is the giving and receiving of information, ideas, thoughts, opinions, and
feelings through verbal and nonverbal messages. It is the foundation of any interactive process.
Successful partnerships are built on open and ongoing communication. Only in this way can
partners come to share understanding. Communication is a two-way process. Listening is as
important as speaking.
A listener's attention span is 30 seconds or less. You have to get your message across in that
length of time.
• Have a clear-cut objective.
• Know your listener and what he or she wants.
• Have a well-formulated approach.
• Use a "hook" as the first statement or question to get the listener's attention.
(Frank, 1986)
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Communication strategies:
Look for common ground.
Find out about others.
Attack problems, not people.
Give and get respect.
Proceed slowly.
Be explicit and clear.
Communication barriers:
People are different.
People are impatient.
People are selective.
People are negative.
Remember the five "c's" of communication: clarity, completeness, conciseness, concreteness,
and correctness. (Know Your Watershed, 1994)
Tips for communicating from Unlocking the Barriers, USDA Office of Communication,
1998
• Keep your language plain and simple
• Always be ready to listen
• Be realistic
• Eight points for effective communication
1. Focus on problems they have experience with
2. Show people that a problem exists
3. Draw on their past experience, knowledge, and beliefs
4. Confirm existing knowledge with new information
5. Recognize their understanding and share new information that may conflict with that
knowledge
6. Listen carefully and learn from our customers
7. Provide opportunities to learn and communicate at times convenient to our customers
8. People are more likely to learn new information if you acknowledge and respect existing
knowledge and expertise
• Learn by doing and use hand-on experiences that demonstrate USDA technical assistance
• Learn through dialogue
Encourage two-way communication with customers by talking with them frequently. Use
questions to keep the conversation going and avoid misunderstandings.
Listening helps us learn and shows others that we respect their views. There are three steps to
listening: (I) focus your mind on the person speaking, (2) use body language to signal attention
and interest, and (3) verbally reflect and respond to what the speaker feels and says. Stop talking.
Slow down your thoughts. Understand the other person. Control your own emotions. Ask
questions. Control your body language.
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Questions can open up a conversation or slam it closed. Questions can generate
information or send the conversation shooting off on a tangent. Questions are the
heart of communication. They pump fresh life into conversations.
(Alessandra, 1993)
Discussion
Ask questions. Seek information and opinions from all parties. Summarize as you go. Stay on
track. Manage time efficiently. Recognize when to end discussion. Test for consensus.
Brainstorming
Set the stage. Go for quantity. Record ideas. Limit time. Encourage free wheeling. Use humor
and follow up.
Constructive Feedback
Good feedback skills are needed to have productive meetings and to promote cooperation among
partners. Be sure to provide both positive and negative feedback. Think carefully about feedback.
The right time and place are important.
Top 10 Watershed Lessons Learned from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1997
o The best plans have clear visions, goals, and action items.
o Good leaders are committed and empower others.
o Having a coordinator at the watershed level is desirable.
o Environmental, economic, and social values are compatible.
o Plans only succeed if they are implemented.
o Partnerships equal power.
o Good tools are available.
o Measure, communicate, and account for progress.
o Education and involvement drive action.
o Build on small success.
Tips for making meetings more productive include:
o Before the meeting, select a convenient time and location that is a neutral site.
o Develop an agenda.
o Arrange tables and chairs so that everyone can be part ofthe discussion.
o During the meeting, respect your partners' time.
o Use the agenda.
o Take minutes.
o Establish specific procedures and objectives.
o Promote shared decision making.
o Monitor and improve group processes.
o Foster good relationships and a positive climate.
o Before the meeting ends, try to get a sense of how it went.
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An effective organization is a living thing: an organization is its people. People breathe
life and purpose and energy into an organization. An organization has a manner, spirit,
tempo, nature, character. It has moods, joys, fears, and sorrows. But most important of
all, an effective organization has a purpose that is shared by all its members and to which
they willingly commit their efforts. People working together can do almost anything.
(Hays, 1983)
A leader is best
When people barely know he exists
Not so good when people obey and acclaim him,
Worse when they despise him.
Fail to honor people,
They fail to honor you,
But a good leader, who talks little,
When his work is done, his aim fulfilled,
They will all say, "We did this ourselves."
(Loa-tsu in Hays, 1983)
Marvin Brown
USDA-NRCS
40 AdloffLn, Ste 3
Springfield, IL 62703
Phone: 217-241-6645
Fax: 217-241-6644
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Leadership and the One Minute Manager
Kenneth Blanchard, Patricia Zigarmi, Drea Zigarmi, 1985, New York, NY, William Morrow and
Company.
Leadership: Strategies for Organizational Effectiveness
James Cribbin, 1981, New York, NY, American Management Association.
Memos for Management: Leadership
James Hayes, 1983, New York, NY,.American Management Association.
The Art of Communications: Conservation Planning on Grazing Lands
H. B. Passey, 1996, Dallas, TX, USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Grazing Lands
Technology Institute.
Top 10 Watershed Lessons Learned
US EPA, 1997, Washington D. c., Office ofWetiands, Oceans, & Watersheds.
Unlocking the Barriers: Keys to Communicating with Underserved Customers
USDA, 1998, Washington, D.C., Office of Communications.
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Conflict Management Supplement
Facing a Watershed: Managing Profitable and Sustainable
Landscapes in the 21st Century
W. Thomas Schenck • Schenck Development Group
When to Use Each Conflict Management Strategy
As we mentioned in class. each of us is capable of using all five conflict
management strategies in different situations. although we typically rely on only
one or two. What we need to do is to consider each style and figure out in which
situations they tend to work best. then apply the right style of interaction for that
particular situation.
In other words. we need to approach conflict consciously. with our brains. not
just our hearts. Emotions have their place. and we do need to deal with them. but
we are usually unable to handle conflict effectively when ruled by our emotions.
Here are some situations in which each style can be used most effectively:
Use the Avoiding strategy:
• When an issue is trivial. or more important issues are pressing.
• When you perceive no chance of satisfying your concerns.
• When potential disruption outweighs the benefits of resolution.
• To let people cool down and regain perspective.
• When gathering information supersedes immediate decision.
• When others can resolve the conflict more effectively.
• When issues seem tangential or symptomatic of other issues.
Use the Accommodating strategy:
• When you find you are wrong - to allow a better position to be heard. to
learn and to show your reasonableness.
• When issues are more important to others than yourself - to satisfy
others and maintain cooperation.
• To build social credits for later issues.
• To minimize loss when you are outmatched and losing.
• When harmony and stability are especially important.
• To allow subordinates to develop by learning from mistakes.
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Use the Compromising strategy:
• When goals are important, but not worth the effort or potential
disruption of more assertive styles.
• When opponents with equal power are committed to mutually exclusive
goals.
• To achieve temporary settlements to complex issues.
• To arrive at expedient solutions under time pressure.
• As a backup when collaboration or competition is unsuccessful.
Use the Competing strategy:
• When quick, decisive action is vital, as in emergencies.
• On important issues where unpopular actions need implementing, for
example cost cutting, enforcing unpopular rules, discipline, etc.
• On issues vital to company welfare when you know you are right.
• Against people who take advantage of noncompetitive behavior.
Use the Collaborating strategy:
• To find an integrative solution when both sets of concern are too
important to be compromised.
• When objective is to learn.
• To merge insights from people with different perspectives.
• To gain commitment by incorporating concerns into a consensus.
• To work through feelings which have interfered with a relationship.
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( Tips For Dealing With Defensiveness
One of the most important barriers to effectively managing conflict situations
is the defensiveness we all feel. Sometimes other people make us feel defensive
and at other times we make others defensive. The problem with defensiveness is
that it makes us feel hostile, angry, suspicious and short-sighted. Defensiveness
limits our ability to think rationally and to communicate effectively.
It is therefore important that we try to reduce the defensiveness we might
encounter, both when we are in a disagreement and when in a full-blown conflict.
The following guidelines have been developed in workshops like this, using the
suggestions from several hundred people from all ranks in various organizations.
Deal with the Facts
1. State the problem without blame.
2. Describe the situation, do not evaluate.
Watch Your Perspective
1. Keep an open mind.
2. Do not take things too personally. Most issues revolve around a specific
behavior or set of behaviors, not on you as a person. It is possible to
dislike something about a person but still like that person in general.
3. Look for the humor in the situation.
Prepare in Advance
1. Really think about your position. What really concerns you? What are
the most important issues for you? Are your needs/wants reasonable?
Are there alternatives?
2. Make sure you know the facts.
3. Develop an agenda of issues you want to bring up and particular things
you want to say.
4. Rehearse what you want to say to the other person. Rehearsing helps
you define and clarify your position in your own mind. It also helps you
decide exactly what you want to say and how you want to say it. This
helps you avoid saying things you may regret later.
Take Personal Responsibility
1. Be sensitive to time, place and approach. Confront the other person in
private. Avoid confronting the other person if you or they are under a lot
of stress. Do not corner the other person, especially by blindsiding them.
Ask the other person ifnow is a good time to talk about it.
2. Use "I" messages. Own your feelings, actions, motives, needs, wants,
etc.
3. Own and accept your part of the problem.
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4. Know when to back down and admit you are wrong.
5. Bring up issues as they happen or at least before they really annoy/anger
you.
Help the Other Person(s) Understand You
1. Explain your rationale.
2. Clearly state your needs, wants, interests, goals, etc.
Avoid Negative Behaviors
1. Do not tell the other person what their feelings and motives are: ASK!
2. Avoid name calling.
3. Do not say "I told you so,"
4. Do not talk down to people.
5. Do not accuse others (especially when you do not have all of the facts).
6. Do not rely on assumptions.
7. Avoid general evaluations of the other person.
8. Do not enlist "allies" to help you unfairly gang up on the other person.
9. Avoid petty behaviors like gossiping and back-stabbing.
Create a Supportive Environment
1. Ask questions!
2. Show respect for others.
3. Try to accept others.
4. Acknowledge the opinions, feelings, needs, etc., of both yourself and
others.
5. Use tact and diplomacy.
6. Talk about the importance of mutual goals.
7. Listen to the other person.
8. Show empathy, sympathy, understanding and sensitivity for others.
9. Show commitment to the other person.
10 Use a pleasant tone of voice.
11. Smile.
More Defensiveness Reducers
1. Try to stay calm, try not to over-react.
2. Avoid topics you or others are particularly sensitive to.
3. Use an objective, unbiased third party to help mediate when you and the
other person want to reach agreement but can not seem to do so.
4. Take stress management courses to reduce your general life stress.
5. Vent your anger and hostility. Venting is simply expressing your strong
feelings, which helps get them out of the way so you by can think more
rationally. To do this, you must first tell the person you are going to vent.
Tell that person you are not now attacking them, but that you must work
out your emotions before you can think at your best. If the person agrees,
vent away. Tell the person when you are finished venting.
6. "Do unto others as you would have them do unto you."
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( Communicating with Difficult or Hostile People
Difficult or hostile people present special problems. With these people, the
way in which we deal with them often determines the level of difficult/hostile
behavior they will use with us.
It is important that we communicate carefully with difficult or hostile people.
The following strategies are all designed to get the other person to step back
and examine their behavior. They avoid creating defensiveness and they provide
the other person a chance to choose more appropriate behavior without losing
face.
L Call the person by name.
• Using someone's name makes them feel important, listened to and
nurtured.
This helps calm the person down and make them feel like you are
really connecting with their needs and perspective.
2. Encourage the person to relax.
• Try to get the other person to sit, since it is difficult to be hostile while
sitting.
• If the other person will not sit, or if that is not appropriate for the
situation, then you should stand using a relaxed posture and avoid
making any tense or hostile gestures.
The hostile person will increase their hostility if they perceive you
are increasing your hostility level.
3. Lower the tone and volume of your voice.
• High vocal tone and volume are characteristics of our "fighting" voice
and the voice we use when excited.
• Lowering your tone and volume shows that you are in control of yourself,
that you will not be intimidated nor goaded -- this does not reinforce their
difficult behavior.
It also forces the person to quiet down to hear you.
4. Maintain direct eye contact.
• Direct eye contact shows that you are paying attention, which is
especially important to the difficult or hostile person.
5. Be especially aware of your own body language.
• Avoid mannerisms which might show disagreement, disapproval or
hostility, such as frowning, crossing your arms, tapping your finger
rapidly, not making eye contact, violating the other person's space, etc.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
Allow for venting.
• Venting is when we release pent up emotion.
• You may need to let the difficult or hostile person vent for a few
moments.
This lets them get past their emotions as they simply run out of
steam.
Use good listening skills.
• Showing that you are listening to the difficult person is the best way to
reduce their hostility level.
• Remember, listening does not mean you have to agree to everything the
difficult person says or become passive or submissive.
Ask for more input.
• Asking for more information from the difficult person helps satisfy their
need to be listened to.
Think before you speak.
• Be careful not to increase the hostility level unnecessarily with poorly
chosen words.
• Take a deep breath or pause before speaking to make sure you are
addressing the situation as best as you can.
10. Share the consequences of their behavior.
• Let the difficult or hostile person what impact their behavior has on you
and others.
Sharing this information encourages the difficult or hostile person
to take responsibility for their thoughts, feelings and behavior.
At the least, you give them the tools they need to make the decision
to be more appropriate as well as taking away the excuse that they
did not know they were using difficult behavior.
11 Withdraw if the hostility level becomes too much for you.
• You are nobody's slave, and therefore there are no situations in which
verbal or physical abuse is acceptable.
• Explain to the person that the hostility level has gone beyond an
acceptable level and you are terminating the conversation until the other
person calms down.
Emphasize that you have done everything you can to handle the
situation appropriately.
Then leave, hang up the phone or have the person leave or escorted
out.
• If you really feel the situation is getting or has gotten out of control, then
it is probably best for both you and the other person that you withdraw
before you do something you both may regret.
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( The 9 Step
Conflict Management Procedure
This procedure is especially useful when you are mediating a conflict between others
(peers, employees, ete.), but may also be useful when you yourself are involved in conflict, You
do not need to be in a position of formal organizational authority to use this procedure.
1. Be Impartial.
• Strive to be fair in your role as mediator (or participant).
2. Make it clear why it is necessary to manage the conflict.
• Remind each party about the destructive consequences of not resolving their
differences, for them and all stakeholders,
3. Each party should state what they think the problem is.
• Ask each person/party to describe what they think is going on.
The other party should refrain from commenting at this time.
After going through Steps 4 and 5, the other person gets their turn to express
their point of view.
• Throughout this process, both parties should stick to the "facts" and not side-track to
unconfirmable issues.
4. Each party should restate or paraphrase what the other said.
• This step helps people put themselves in the other person's shoes, it gives them the
opportunity to really think about the other's position,
5. Each party should confirm the accuracy of the re-statement,
• This gives the opportunity for corrections or clarifications to further the
understanding of the other party,
6. Identify mutual needs or goals.
• Point out the common needs or goals each party identified in the previous steps,
7. When the facts are clear, ask each party for a possible solution.
• Ask each party for a sincere, practical and workable solution now that they
understand the other's side better. ,
• Discuss the pros, cons and ramifications of each solution,
8. Work for agreement on a specific solution.
• See if the parties can agree to one of the offered solutions.
If not, see if a new solution can be built out of the offered solution.
• Sometimes, the only alternative may be to try both solutions for a specified period of
time for each and see which works better.
• As the mediator, try to avoid taking responsibility for the conflict by solving it for
the participants.
Part of your goal should be to help the conflicting people learn how to handle
their own conflicts in the future,
9. Set a review date to make sure the accepted solution is working.
• This follow-up date helps to make sure each party lives up to its agreement, has
participated in the spirit of that agreement and is satisfied with the process,
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Bolton, R. People Skills: How to Assert Yourself, Listen to Others and Resolve
Conflicts. Simon & Schuster, Inc.: New York, 1979.
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CareerTrack: Boulder, CO.
Elgin, S.H. The Gentle Art of Verbal Self-Defense. Prentice-Hall: New York, 1980.
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Penguin Books: New York, 1989.
Fisher, R. & Ertel, D. Getting Ready to Negotiate. Penguin Books:
New York, 1995.
Fisher, R. & Ury, W. Getting to Yes. Penguin Books: New York, 1983.
Folger, J.P. & Poole, M.S. Working Through Conflict. Scott, Foresman and Co.:
Glenview, IL, 1984.
Hart, L.B. Learning from Conflict: A Handbook for Trainers and Group Leaders.
Leadership Dynamics: Boulder, CO, 1987.
Hopson, B. & Scally, M. Assertiveness: A Positive Process. Pfeiffer & Co.:
San Diego, CA, 1989.
Jellison, J.M. Overcoming Resistance. Simon & Schuster: New York, 1993.
Kaye, K. Workplace Wars and How to End Them. AMACOM: New York, 1994.
King, P. Never Work for a Jerk! Dorset Press: New York, 1987.
Morrison, E.K. Leadership Skills: Developing Volunteers for Organizational
Success. Fisher Books: Tucson, AZ, 1993.
Rhode, H. Dealing with Conflict & Confrontation. (audiocassette) CareerTrack:
Boulder, CO, 1993.
Solomon, M. Working with Difficult People. Prentice Hall:
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1990.
Conflict Management
W. Thomas Schenck. Schenck Development Group
3321 W. William Street. Champaign, IL 61821
(217) 355-8933. Fax (217) 355-8934. Email WTSchenck@ao1.com
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Table of Contents
Includes several definitions of sustainability, to help your community develop its own
definition, and contains defmitions of two other key concepts: pollution prevention
and environmental justice
Introduces the consensus-building process that brings together all relevant parties to
identify the core causes ofcommunity problems, forge creative solutions, and
implement those solutions
Discusses different ways ofgenerating potential ideas for a multi-stakeholder
environmental sustainability project, and provides details on a community visioning
process and on a community assessment
Describes how to identify and recruit stakeholders for an environmental sustainability
project
Addresses how to develop ground rules to enable an environmental sustainability
projeci with a multi-stakeholder project team to run smoothly
Explains how to create project ownership by all the stakeholders by developing a
shared project objective
Discusses how to implement project and communication strategies that achieve
project goals.
Describes how to use environmental sustainability indicators and beitchmarks to
demonstrate and track the progress ofan environmental sustainability project
Includes examples of five environmental sustainability projects from the United States
and around the world
Describes how to assess environmental sustainability project resource needs, lists .
resources on a variety of topics, and includes ideas on how to create new resources for
an environmental sustainability project
Environmental Sustainability Kit, Pollution Prevention Alliance,
Environmental Defense Fund, 1996, Bill Davis at 608-259-0268 and
Meena Palaniappan or Lois Epstein at 202-387-3500
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List of Worksheets
Developing a Project Idea Developing a Project Idea-Page 7
Conununity Assessment. Developing a Project Idea-Page 9
IdentifyinglRecruiting Stakeholders Stakeholders-Page 6
Developing Ground Rules Ground Rules-Page 8
Message Strategy Development , Strategy Development-Page 10
Indicators of Progress/Conununity Assessment Indicators ofProgress-Page 5
List of Examples
Ground Rules:
Ground Rules for the Great Printers Project Ground Rules-Page 5
Proclamation:
Elements of a Comprehensive Pollution Prevention
Conunitment at the Conununity Level Strategy Development-Page 12
OpinionlEditoria1:
Achieving an Environmentally Sustainable [name ofplace] ...... Strategy Development-Page /4
Benchmarks Indicators ofProgress-Page 4
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NEW WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
&WESTERN REGION EXTENSION PUBLICATIONS
ORDER FORM
Send this form, enclosing check, money order or purchase order, for the exact amount of
ordered materials. Make checks payable to Cooperative Extension PUblications. Discounts of
25% are given on orders of 100 copies or more or $100 or more of a single title. Send to:
Bulletins Office, Cooperative Extension, Cooper Publication Building, Washington State
University, PUllman, WA 99164-5912. Phone: 509/335-2857.
Order Publication Title Price
Number Number
WREP127 The 'Sondeo' A Rapid Reconnaissance
Approach for Situational Assessment ($1.00)
WREP128 Focus Groups: A Tool for Understanding
Community Perceptions and Experiences
($1.00)
WREP129 Ground Rules Equalize Power as Governmental
Agencies Manage Citizen Involvement ($1.00)
WREP130 Volunteers as Partners in Community Action
($1.00)
WREP131 Developing Community Participation and
Consensus: The Delphi Technique ($1.00)
WREP132 The Community Survey: A Tool for Participation
and Fact Finding ($1.00)
WREP 133 Diverse Partners In Planning and Decision
Making ($1.50)
WREP 134 Interest-Based Problem Solving Process and
Techniques ($1.50)
Total $ (enclosed)
Name: .
Address: .
..............................................................................................................................................
City State Zip ..
Telephone .
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Information Sources for Watershed Management
National Watershed Coalition, p. 85
• Participation by Organizations and Associations in the National Watershed Coalition
• What is it? Who is it?
Institute for Agriculture & Trade Policy, p. 89
• introduction
• Environment and Agriculture
Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team, p. 95
• brochure
• River Friendly Faith Community
Environmental Protection Agency Office ofWater, p. 101
• Office ofWetlands, Oceans, & Watersheds
• Watershed Approach: An Introduction
• The Watershed Academy
• Funding Information
• Watershed Approach-Related Databases
• Watershed Publications
Technical Notes/Briefs, USDA-NRCS, p. 107
Conservation Technology Information Center, p. 109
• overvIew
• Know Your Watershed
• Watershed Management Catalog
The Terrence Institute, catalog, p. 115
Give Water a Hand for young people taking action in their community, introduction,
p.117
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NATIONAL WATERSHED COALITION
9150 West Jewell, Suite 102
Lakewood, Colorado 80232-6469
Participation by Organizations and Associations
in the National Watershed Coalition
The National Watershed Coalition has received requests from various organizations and associations forinformation on how they can participate more directly in the efforts of the Coalition as a member of thesteering committee. Requirements for participation are not difficult.
The National Watershed Coalition is an alliance of national, regional, state, and local organizations andassociations that have a common interest in advocating the use of the watershed concept whenaddressing natural resources issues. We also support and promote the revitalization of the SmallWatershed Flood Prevention and Watershed Protection Program (pL 83-566) as administered byUSDA's Soil Conservation Service. Any organization or person with an interest in promoting thebenefits and encouraging the use of the PL-566 Small Watershed Program shall, upon application, bedeemed eligible for membership. While the emphasis is to focus primarily on the PL 83-566 program,we also support comprehensive watershed management and continues to broaden its scope regardingother water resource issues. Recently, a committee on National Water Policy has been established.
The steering committee is made up of representatives of participating organizations and associationswho meet 2 to 4 times each year to review problems and concerns about the PL 83-566 program andrelated water resources issues, and discuss recommendations on how the program can be improved tomake it an even better resource management tool and adaptable to today's water resources issues. Eachrepresentative takes recommendations back to his or her own organization and follows up with theirown membership, committees, and contacts. There are times when an additional show of strength forthe Coalition as a united front is necessary. There is also regular communication betweenrepresentatives by correspondence throughout the year concerning progress made on action items andnew issues.
There is no required membership fee to become a member of the steering committee; however, someorganizations do make a voluntary contribution to support the activities of the Coalition. AnAssociate Membership has also been established, and steering committee members are expected to beAssociate Members. Representatives of participating organizations and associations pay their ownwages and expenses for attendance at steering committee meetings, and handle their own clerical andpostage expenses in-house.
From time to time, there has been, and may be again, solicitation for funds for specific purposestoward a common goal; however, it is understood that solicited funds are to be given entirely on avoluntary basis. The Coalition is a 501(c)(3) organization and contributions to the Coalition are taxdeductible.
If your organization wishes to playa more .ac~ve role in th~s effort, we welcome'y~ur participation.All you need to do is write to the address indicated requesting to be a part of this Impo~t .effort,explaining your organization's interest and support for the Small Watershed Program, aJ.Id ~rovld!ng thename, title, and address of the person designated to re~resent your group.. your.organlzallo~will thenbe considered for membership, and when accepted, included on the mailing list and advised of allSteering Committee meetings.
We look forward to hearing from you. The more participation we have, the stronger our voice will be.
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NATIONAL WATERSHED COALITION
Contributions Form
To make a contribution to the National Watershed Coalition, please mail the completed form with
your check as noted below.
Use of Contributions: The Coalition is a not-for-profit organization primarily sustained
by the voluntary support of participating organizations and a small federal grant. A small
contribution is accepted for annual Associate Memberships for individuals who wish to express
their support for the Coalition's activities. Additional contributions are needed to continue
providing information and support to Coalition participants, such as updates on developments in
Congress and within the Administration, sponsoring conferences and publishing a newsletter.
Please note that the National Watershed Coalition is a nonpartisan organization and does not
engage in partisan political activity.
Status Of Coalition: The National Watershed Coalition is an unincorporated 501(c)(3)
organization. Contributions to the Coalition are tax deductible.
Source ofFunds for Contributions: Federal funds should not be used in making
contributions to the National Watershed Coalition. There is no federal limitation on the use of
state and locally-generated funds or private funds for this purpose. There is no federal prohibition
on non-profit organization contributions to the Coalition.
Reporting to Contributors: Upon request, contributors will receive a year-end report,
providing a detailed summary on the use of funds by the National Watershed Coalition.
Please detach and mail with check to:
National Watershed Coalition
Richard G. Terwilliger, Secretary-Treasurer
9150 W. Jewell Avenue, Suite 102
Lakewood, Colorado 80232-6469
(F.E.I.N. 84-1142882)
Please make check payable to the National Watershed Coalition
Name: _
Agency/Firm: _
Address: _
City: State: Zip: _
Phone: _
Enclosed is a contribution to the National Watershed Coalition in the amount of:
_$500 _$200
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National Watershed Coalition -
What is it?
Who is it?
The National Watershed Coalition is a non-profit organization consisting of national, regional, state,
and local associations and organizations that have joined forces to advocate the use of the watershed
or hydrologic unit concept when assessing natural resources issues. Additionally, we are pooling
our resources to support and strengthen USDA's Small Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention
Program (pL 83-566) as we believe it represents one of the best available planning and
implementation vehicles for water and land resource management. While the emphasis is primarily
on promoting the Small Watershed Program, the Coalition also endorses other water resources
issues, such as comprehensive watershed management, and has established a standing committee to
consider the benefits of a national water policy.
The affairs of the Coalition are managed by a steering committee made up of representatives of all
participating national, regional, and state organizations and associations. Current steering committee
membership includes:
National Association of Conservation Districts
Association of State Floodplain Managers
National Association of State Conservation Agencies
Soil And Water Conservation Society
National Association of Flood and Stormwater
Management Agencies
Association of State Dam Safety Officials
Associated General Contractors of America
Land Improvement Contractors of America
Interstate Council on Water Policy
Tombigbee River Valley Water Management District
Alabama Association of Conservation Districts
Iowa Watersheds
Kansas Association of Conservation Districts
State Association of Kansas Watersheds
Mississippi Association of Conservation Districts
Missouri Watershed Association
North Carolina Association of Soil & Water Conservation Districts
Oklahoma Conservation Commission
Oklahoma Association of Conservation Districts
Pennsylvania Division of Conservation Districts
South Carolina Association of Conservation Districts
South Carolina Land Resources Conservation Commission
Tennessee Association of Conservation Districts
Texas Association of Watershed Sponsors
Texas State Soil & Water Conservation Board
Association of Texas Soil & Water Conservation Districts
Virginia Association of Soil & Water Conservation Districts
West Virginia State Soil Conservation Agency
West Virginia Soil & Water Conservation District Supervisors Assn
Wisconsin PL-566 Coalition
Associate Memberships
The National Watershed Coalition includes among its membership a number of supporting associate
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members. (local watershed sponsors and individuals), who have made volun~ tax exempt
contributions to support the Coalition's efforts. Funds obtained through these associate memberships
are used to provide information to all members, and help defray expenses of publishing the
newsletter, mailings and a biennial conference.
How the Steering Committee Works
The steering committee meets three to four times each year to review problems and concerns about
water resources issues and the PL 83-566 watershed program and related authorities, and discuss
recommendations on how the program can be improved to make it an even better resource
management tool. Each representative takes recommendations back to his or her own organization
and follows up with their own membership, committees, and contacts. There is also regular
communication between representatives by correspondence throughout the year concerning progress
made on action items and new issues.
There is no required membership fee to become a member of the steering committee of the National
Watershed Coalition, although some organizations do make a voluntary contribution to support the
activities of the Coalition. In addition, representatives of participating organizations and associations
pay their own wages and expenses for attendance at committee meetings, and handle their own
clerical and postage expenses in-house. Steering committee members are encouraged to also be
Associate Members.
From time to time, there has been, and may be again, solicitation for funds for specific purposes
toward a common goal; however, it is understood that solicited funds are to be given entirely on a
voluntary basis. The Coalition is a 501(c)(3) organization. Funds contributed to the Coalition are
tax deductible.
If your organization wishes to playa more active role in this effort, we welcome your participation.
All you need to do is write to the address indicated below requesting to be a part of this important
effort, explaining your organization's interest and support for the watershed approach and the Small
Watershed Program, and providing the name, title, and address of the person designated to represent
your group. Your organization will then be considered for membership, and when accepted,
included on the mailing list and advised of all steering committee meetings.
We look forward to hearing from you. The more participation we have, the stronger our voice will
be.
National Watershed Coalition
9150 West Jewell Avenue, Suite 102
Lakewood, Colorado 80232-6469
Phone (303) 988-1810
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http://www.iatp.org/iatplAbout.cfm
INSTITUTE FOR AGRICULTURE &
TRADE POLICY
The Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy (IATP) was
established in 1986 as a nonprofit and tax exempt research and
education organization. Our mission is to create
environmentally and economically sustainable communities and
regions through sound agriculture and trade policy. The
Institute assists public interest organizations in effectively
influencing both domestic and international policymaking
through the following activities:
Monitoring, Analysis and Research
IATP monitors the key events and topics related to agriculture,
environment, community economic development and trade.
The data are then analyzed to determine potential economic
and ecological implications. Policy options are researched and
presented in response to specific problems and opportunities.
Education and Outreach
IATP prepares educational materials for distribution to
policymakers, opinion leaders and the public at large. This
includes a mail order literature service, video productions,
public service announcement (PSA) campaigns, conferences
and computer networks.
Training and Technical Assistance
IATP provides training, consulting and technical assistance to
groups interested in addressing economic and ecological
issues through seminars, staff and leadership trainings,
teleconferences, videos, on-site consultations and our system
of computerized updates.
Coalition BUilding and International Networking
Concerned groups are brought together in coalitions to
increase coordination of activities in a variety of issue areas.
IATP also works to build international networks by linking
groups in different countries through conferences, study tours,
publications, action campaigns and global electronic bulletin
boards.
Funding
IATP is a nonprofit organization with 501(c)3 status designated
by the IRS. IATP receives income from public and private
foundations, government agencies, individual donors,
corporations and church giving programs.
Contributions to IATP are tax-deductible. For information about
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About IATP http://www.iatp .org/iatp/About.cfm
how you can support IATP, contact Kate Hoff, Development
Director at 612-870-3404 or email khoff@iatp o~.
Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy
2105 1st Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
tel: 612.870.0453
fax: 612.870.4846
If you haveanyquestions orcomments about this website, contact theWeb Master.
C 1999 Institute forAgrtculture andTradePolicy,allrights reserved.
11-.
This site developed byIATP using Cold Fusion.
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ENVIRONMENT AND AGRICULTURE
Conservation-Based Development-the foundation of IATP's
work on environment, agriculture and forestry
The health and resilience of communities and ecosystems depend on multiple
functions of agriculture and forestry. Farmers and forest owners provide a whole
range of social and environmental goods, including employment, landscape,
wildlife, clean water, flood management, amenity and tourism, and cultural values,
in addition to their vital role in food, fiber, fuel and timber production. But the
connection of agriculture and forestry with nature and people is being lost through
'efficiency'-driven intensification, specialization and industrialization, and this is
reducing the legitimacy of agriculture and forestry in the eyes of the public.
The Institute for AgriCUlture and Trade Policy's Environment and Agriculture
Program is working to maximize the productivity of the rural landscape, based on
our understanding that farms and woodland are more than just sources of food and
timber. The term Conservatjon-Based pevelopment is an emerging concept that
applies to our work. People from all walks of life are recognizing the links between
economic opportunity, environmental integrity, and community Vitality.
Our goal is to enhance the environmental and social performance of agriculture
and forestry by affecting public and private sector policies. We are seeking a
genuine exchange of benefits between farming, forestry and society based on
principles of sustainability.
The work of our program converges around the themes of environmental and
social benefits, marketing, and policy, and is divided into seven project areas:
1. Watershed organizing and protection
2. Yardsticks and Indicators
3. Marketing sustainable agriCUlture
4. Incentives for sustainable agriculture
5. Certified forestry
6. Links with trade
7. Keeping industrial ppllutants out of the food chain
Watershed organiZing and protection
Farmers and landowners organizing to produce environmental benefits is the goal
of the Watershed Agricultural Council in the Catskills region of New York State.
The Watershed Council negotiated with New York City to deliver high water quality
in exchange for financial and technical assistance, thus saving the city billions of
dollars in drinking water filtration costs and improving the prospects for farming in a
region subject to high pressure from housing development. The Watershed Council
is now building on their success by marketing regionally identified, value-added
food products.
At IATP, we are promoting this kind of model of innovative relationships between
farmers and non-farmers around water quality, as a constructive alternative to (or
at least a first option before) punitive regulation and ecotaxation.
We have organized two conferences around the theme of farmer-led watershed
protection, publish a monthly electronic news bulletin Watershed Cyrrents , and
maintain a Watershed Organizing Resource Center on the world Wideweb.
Yardsticks and Indicators: Farmer self-assessment
techniques
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Delivering environmental benefits relies on an ability by farmers to measure their
environmental impacts with yardsticks of performance. IATP has been working on
useful tools to help farmers focus on environmental impacts, and measure changes
in those impacts over time. So far, we have concentrated on nutrients and
pesticides.
The nutrient management yardstick tool is a simple and elegant tool designed
for farmers to assess the nutrient balance of their farm. A significant surplus of
nutrients_specially nitrogen and phosphorous-can be a waste of money for the
farmers as well as a source of pollution to water bodies. The yardstick helps in
planning production practices and farming systems to reduce such surpluses. It is
modeled after a tool developed by the Center for Agriculture and the
Enyironment in the Netherlands. This underscores another IATP specialty: the
transfer of successful strategies and techniques from around the world. Farmers
are testing the yardstick at demonstration project sites in Minnesota, Wisconsin,
Michigan and New York.
Nutrient yardsticks are also an extremely useful indicator of the sustainability of
entire watersheds or regions. If large quantities of feedgrains are imported into a
region to feed concentrated livestock, then nutrients accumulate in manure and
soils to the extent that water and soil quality are endangered. These extreme
nutrient imbalances have already damaged drinking water and coastal ecosystems
in North Carolina, the Delmarva Peninsula, Brittany (France) and the Netherlands.
Through research and outreach, IATP is bringing this problem to wider attention.
Indicators of the environmental impact of pesticides can be very cumbersome. The
goal of our pesticide work is to give farmers the opportunity to consider
environmental factors when choosing pesticides, and thereby reduce risks to water
quality and human health. We are adapting the Windows Pesticide Screening
Procedure as the central component of the pesticide yardstick, to the Upper
Midwest and Great Lakes states. The procedure has been developed by the
Natural Resource Conservation Service's National Agricultural Pesticide Risk
Analysis team in Massachusetts. We are developing materials for the 1998 field
season for use with corn and soybeans, obtaining input not only from experts, but
prospective users-farmers and their advisors-as well.
Research on other environmental indicators is at an exploratory stage. Priorities
are a yardstick for storage of water in the agriCUltural landscape-a key role of
farming in flood prevention and stream habitat protection; the conservation and
enhancement of wildlife/biodiversity in the agricultural landscape; and impacts on
greenhouse gases. This project also maintains an Email discussion group and
bulletin board-Ag-Impact-on environmental assessment methods for
agriculture.
Marketing sustainable agriculture
Sustainable agriculture will not be sustained itself without a strong consumer pull.
We are investigating various options for communicating environmental and social
values in the marketplace. These values may encompass support of local
production, the survival of family farms, preservation of water quality, the
conservation of wildlife, or welfare of farmworkers. Produce is differentiated in
supermarkets through ecolabels, or marketed outside the conventional system
through cooperative direct marketing and other direct producer-consumer links.
Again, our approach is to bring successful strategies to bear on farmer or
community groups who are seeking these alternative marketing arrangements. Our
LABELS web resource includes a database of organizations around the globe
who are working on ecolabeling and marketing aspects of sustainable agriculture.
Our electronic news bulletin LABELS: Linking Consumers and producers
Informs readers of international developments.
An exciting project is a tour of successful European projects scheduled for
November 1998, to be followed by a symposium Marketing Sustainable
Agriculture in the Netherlands.
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Another possible pull for sustainable agriculture comes from initiatives by food
processors and retailers to 'green' their supply chains. This may either result from
an internal environmental performance standard, or a push for certification with the
international ISO 14000 series of standards. IATP is working to understand the
implications of greening supply chains for the environmental and social
performance of agriculture, especially in the U.S. Upper Midwest.
Incentives for sustainable agriculture
Farmer incentives in the market place are not just related to food quality. In the
Netherlands, as in the Catskills, a market is being built around the quality of water
which a farm "produces." Dutch water companies have been experimenting with
performance payments for farmers to protect the groundwater from pesticides.
Private and public incentives for the production of nature on farmland-from
hunting and wildlife groups for example-may also be underexploited. The
Netherlands is successfully experimenting with 'Nature Cooperatives' in which
farmers are rewarded for their extended role as producers of biodiversity. We are
working to evaluate the profit potential of these non-food incentives, and the kind of
policy innovations that would increase their value for farmers.
Certified Forestry
Our forestry project helps farmers and other landowners find ways to manage
their woodlots and forests more profitably and sustainably. The pressure on private
woodlots is rising as logging of federal forests becomes increasingly politically
controversial. By working with public and private landowners and wood products
(FS8inies to expand the number of acres of forest Stewardship Coyncil
-certified forests, we can ensure both fair prices and minimum environmental
damage. For the small woodlots typical of the farm landscape, it is important to
make the certification process more affordable., and we are working with farmers
and small landowners to develop FSC-certifjed cooperatives. We are also
working on the demand side, by exploring ways to offer certified tropical and
temperate hardwoods to bUilders through an affiliated independent company,
Headwaters International. We produce an electronic news bulletin Certified
forestry News. For more information visit the IATP Forestry Resoyrce Center.
Links with trade
Environmental issues relating to agriculture and forestry are one of the most
treacherous aspects of international trade negotiations. Many groups consider that
the competitiveness of regions and nations should be judged only by their ability to
produce at the lowest per-unit cost, and oppose measures to protect broader
environmental and social efficiency as obstacles to 'feeding the world.' Even
ecolabels are comi~~ under threat in the negotiation of the vv:a~ ~de
Organization (WTO Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPSI Me r We seek to
influence the trade and environment debate, first through the defense of
ecolabels , and second through a deeper analysis and awareness-building
regarding the environmental impacts of agricultural trade both for exporting and
Importing regions and nations. Exports of feed grains in particular represent an
enormous trade in nutrients, which accumulate in 'manure mountains' when fed
through concentrated livestock. Acknowledging that much of our agricultural
exports feed livestock in wealthy nations, or may disrupt the food security and
sovereignty of small producers, is one important step to reevaluating the impact of
agriculture on the environment.
Keeping other industries' pollutants out of the food
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It is imprudent to consider farming as a source of environmental goods if it is also a
sink for industrial pollution. Agriculture remains vulnerable to pollution from other
industries, especially from persistent air-borne pollutants and toxics in fertilizer.
Dioxins-a family of chemicals produced mainly by human activities-including
incineration of chlorinated waste and copper smelting-accumulate in soils and
concentrate in fat, thus posing a particular threat to the purity and safety of dairy
and meat products, and the health of the foetus and nursing infants. Dioxins are
known carcinogens and disrupters of the endocrine system and immune system.
Just as people living downstream from farms in a watershed should be protected
from farm chemicals, IATP is campaigning for farmers to have the right to have an
"airshed" free from persistent pollutants that compromise the safety and
wholesomeness of their food products. We are focusing our attention on medical
waste incineration as part of the collaborative Health Care Withoyt Harm in
collaboration with 27 other organizations.
This work is part of IATP's Food Safety project, which also includes the production
of a monthly bulletin, Food Safety & Health
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1rBIT YOU CIII DO TO HELP
Eachof uscontnDutes to !be problem at bome,
workor church, in city or counUy. Weare part
of theproblem. Wecan be part of the solution.
• Usechemicals sparinglyand wisely and
dispose of them properly
• Takecare tocontrol soilerosion
• Keep soun:cs of fccal coliform ftomwater
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anecumenical partnership
working to help
re-establish humankind's
spiritual connection
to ourEartb
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IIIIINEsorl RIVER FACTS
• The Minnesota Riverbegins at theMinnesota-
South Dakota borderand flows 330 milesacross
!be state tojoin theMississippiRiverat Fort
Snelling.
• The Minnesota River Drainage Basin is about
19"'" of thelandmass of!be state.
• The Minnesota Riverwas uamed one of !be ten
most threatened riversin the counUy.
• The Minnesota Riveris the highest singlesource
of pollution to theMississippiRiverabove St
Louis.
• Bacteria, sediment, excess nutrients and toxic
chemicals causeriverwaterquality problems.
• Analteredwater delivery system causes water
quantity problems in the river.
• Fishconsumption and swimming advisories are
necessary due to high pollution levels.
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mNESOTA
UBTB SABBATH TEAM
MISSION STATEMENT
The Earth Sabbath Team is an ecumenical
partnership, united by a conviction of our inter-
dependence with and responsibility toward the
whole of creation. The Earth Sabbath Team
strives to: stimulate communities of faith to
recognize and uphold the spiritual foundation
of humanity's relationship to the rest of cre-
ation, facilitate a ministry of reconciliation be-
tween humankind and the earth, and challenge
communities of faith to care for God's earth,
beginning with the Minnesota River.
""
'" OBJECTIVES
I. Tocall faith communities in theMinnesota
River watershed tobecome active participants
in the process of itscare and restoration.
2. To find, develop, andprovide faith
communities with the resources needed to
accept and respond tothecall.
3. Toassist communities inorganizing and
promoting their own annual Minnesota Earth
Sabbath River celebration.
4. Tocelebrate those responding tothecall by
recognizing River Friendly Faith
Communities.
5. Toform a network among river communities.
Support given from
the McKnight Foundation
MINNESOTA
EARTH SABBATH TEAM
mSTORY
Eightpeople sharing a concern for the clean-up
of the Minnesota River met in Mankato in
March, 1995. Their strong desire to bring a
Christian voice to the common call of kinship
with planet Earth led to the birth of the Min-
nesota Earth Sabbath Team. Original funding
for the group's work was provided by Min-
nesota Interfaith Ecology Coalition, School Sis-
ters of Notre Dameand contributions fromteam
members.
The Team has successfully presented River
Seminars for church groups, helped to organize
worship services at the river and initiated the
RiverFriendly Faith Community Project.
With support of the McKnight Foundation the
Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team was able to
implement the River Friendly Faith Community
Project.
INVITATION TO JOIN THE TEAM
Bringyour energy, enthusiasm, and ideas. Join
us to helpwrite the story. Meetings monthly.
RIVER FRIENDLY
FAITH COMMUNITY
AproJeet of the
Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team
The Team believes that a general accep-
tance of the sacredness of all creation
alongwith the obligation to care for it is
crucial in developing a widespread accep-
tance of river care and restoration. The
Team identified working withchurches as
one way to help develop this general
awareness andacceptance.
A commitment form for faith communities
outlines theological reasons to engage in
practices and education to benefit the
Minnesota River. A checklist challenges
churches to assess their environmental
awareness andpractice.
By pledging to become a River Friendly
Faith Community, churches all along the
river will begin to have an effect on their
families, work-places and communities.
Churches that makethe commitment to be
a RiverFriendly Faith Community willbe
recognized and celebrated.
A packetof resources is available.
FOR RESOURCES COIITACT:
Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team
clo Sister GladysSchmitz, SSND
170Good Counsel Drive
Mankato, MN 56001-3138
Tel. (507) 389-4114or 389-4200
Fax: (507) 345-6679
RIVER FRIENOL~ FAITH COMMUNIT~
ProJect of the Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team
;In our pride and brokenness, however, we have sinned and separated ourselves from God by our lack of caring for
.i 'God's creation. The water, air and land are polluted with poisons which hurt people and all creation. Many species of
,;j: ;~m:e::f.lants are endangered by human beings. Some species have become extinct, disturbing the balance which
ill"it lwe have not shared the fruits of creation justly. Some people live in luxury, taking more than they need, while others
O' t are desperately poor. God, through the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, heals and reconciles humanity and
t all of creation. God calls the church to participate in this redemption of individuals, of all humanity and of creation.
) Therefore, ministries of enviromnental stewardship and justice are imperative in the mission of the church. As church,
we promise to become active or continue to be active in these ministries in the following ways.
Worship and Uturay
We celebrate the glory and gift of God's creation in wor-
ship. We acknowledge that God calls us to participate in
the redemption of the world by cherishing, protecting and
restoring creation, especially as it affects the Minnesota
River.
EcIucatlon
We seek opportunities for our children and ourselves to
learn more about the wonders of creation and the threats
posed to the Minnesota River by our actions.
Proclamation and Witness
We call ourselves and others to be informed of ways to
witness to God's redemption and justice in the care of
creation but specifically to that of the Minnesota River.
Intemal Management
We actively care for the Minnesota River by the ways we
manage the facilities and carry out the activities of the
congregation.
Mission for SocIallEnvironmental Justice
We encourage, support, and become actively engaged in
action for social and environmental justice among mem-
bers of the congregation on behalf of the Minnesota
River.
Ecumenical and Community Relations
We join in, support and/or lead in efforts which the ecu-
menical and the broader community take up in caring for
the Minnesota River.
The checklist on the following pages Is designed to deepen the commitment of Congregations
to care for the earth, to give Congregations Ideas for becoming friends of the Minnesota River
and to help Congregations determine how river friendly they are becoming.
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How ~Iver F=rlendly Is !:::lour F=alth Community?
Ul'e believe that all faith communities have already begun the task ofcaring for God's creation.
We invite you now 10 study this list ofpossible activities /0 specifically care for the Minnesota Uhler.
Please place a " t .. next to (he activity you are already doing
Place an ... "next 10 those activities that you will commit your congregation 10 do during the conung year
,"".,
I. WORSHIP and LITURGY
_Sennons connect scriptures with responsibility
to care for the earth and specifically the
Minnesota River watershed.
_Hymns, liturgies and prayers incorporate
themes of ecology and sacredness of creation.
__Worship celebrations include special days
that are specific to this river locale:
e.g. Earth Day, Soil & Water Conservation
Day, Rogation Days, 51. Francis Day, Arbor
Day, Thanksgiving Day.
__The Congregation sponsors or participates in
an Earth Sabbath Day celebration.
_Other action _
II. EDUCA TlON
__River watershed seminars are included in adult
education programs.
_Care for creation is included in religious
education curricula for all ages.
__Field trips to and/or clean-up of the Minnesota
River or one of its watersheds are a part of the
religious education program.
__Recycling and other ecological activities are
included in youth programs.
__Books, tapes, videos and articles on faith-
based environmental stewardship are part of
the church library and their use is promoted.
(See the Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team
packet for rentaV purchase of these materials)
_Other action --, _
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_III. PROCLAMA TlON and WITNESS
_Minnesota River facts are included in worship
bulletins.
_Newsletters contain regular articles on care for
the environment, gardening, fanning and
recycling with special attention to a positive
effect on the Minnesota River and watershed.
__Recreational activities are hosted that utilize
the gift of the river to the community.
__"Brown bag" educational meetings on ecology
are sponsored and are open to the public.
_Other action _
IV. INTERNAL MANAGEMENT
_Recycling of all possible items is done regu-
larly.
_Real cups are used for all meetings.
_Recycled paper is used.
_Reusable tablecloths, tableware and dishes
are part of the kitchen supplies.
__Cleaning products that are environmentally
and river friendly are used.
__Hazardous waste (appliances, batteries, paint,
chemicals, etc.) is disposed of appropriately.
__Lawns on church property are mowed as little
as possible.
__Environmentally safe lawn care products are
used.
_Drought-tolerant natural areas for prairie, graz-
ing, haying or wildlife management are devel-
oped on church grounds.
_ Trees and shrubs are planted on appropriate
sides of bUildings and parking Jots to block
winter wind and late afternoon summer sun.
_Low-flush or composting toilets are installed.
_The septic system is brought up to code.
_Dishes are washed at all events by volunteers.
_Other action _
V. MISSION for SOCIAL and
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
_An active social and eco-justice committee
sponsors forums on issues important to the
community and its relationship to the
Minnesota River.
_When environmental issues divide the
community, conflict resolution skills are
employed by the pastor and Church members.
_Political and economic events that impact
our relationship to the river are studied.
_Letters are written to legislators opposing
actions that are destructive of the Minnesota
River or its watershed.
_Investments are made with companies that are
environmentally friendly and socially just.
_Other action _
VI. ECUMENICAL and COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
_Minnesota River or its watershed events and
clean-ups are celebrated annually with other
faith groups.
_A storm water retention plan is implemented in
cooperation with neighboring properties.
_A wetland restoration project is adopted, possi-
bly as part of the storm water management plan.
_A yearty beautification project to plant trees,
shrubs, flowers or gardens in low-income neigh-
borhoods, senior housing areas or abandoned
properties involves other residents of the com-
munity and protects the Minnesota River
Basin.
_Erosion control measures are established along
a ravine. ditch. stream or river in cooperation
with other church or community groups.
_A litter pick-up project is adopted.
_Other action _
Thts project Is sponsored bv The )flnnesota Earth Sabbath Team. an ecumenical partnership. united bv
a convtctton of our tnrerdependencc /filth and responstbtlttv toward tlte /fIhole of creation. The )flnne·
sora Earth Sabbath Team strtves to; stimulate communtttes offalth to recoantz« and uphold tlte sptrttual
foundation of humantry's retattonstup to tke rest of creation. tactltrate a mtntstry of reconctllatton be-
tween humankind and earth and cltallenqe communtttes offalth to care for God's earth. beqlnnlnq /filth
tlte )flnnesota Xlva.
This River Friendly Faith Community Project is funded through a
Grant from the McKnight Foundation
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For reporting your congregation as a
RIVER FRIENDL~ FAITH COMMUNIT~
PI~ return to the Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team Office, % Sisler Gladys Schmitz. SSND. 170 Good Counsel Drive, Mankato, M:N' 56001·3138.
The phones are 507·389-4200 or 4114; the fax is S07-345~79. A certificate will be sent to each River Friendly Congregation.
ChurchThe governing body (session, vestry, church council .etc.)
-=:- .,--.,--.,-- -,-_.,..- of__-=_-,---- _
Diocese, presbytery, etc,Phone
decided to become a River Friendly Faith Community on -=- _
, . Datef4jt'::.,,--,-----------------
l"';Pastor
t~,,~
.~ ,~
;:,Address of Church:
ZipStale
State
Phone
City
City
I .
."i.'Street
:e,. L~
.¥J'tA contact person from your congregation with whom the Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team can be in touch:
:t~:~
~, ¥,;;
l·;:-;-----------------------------~ -Name1. ·f;;
•. --,-------------------=-------------=--------::::----4 .::
... Street
For OrderingMaterials1 ---=---------
Please send this form to Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team, % Sister Gladys Schmitz, 170 Good Counsel Drive, Mankato, MN 56001,
I would like to order: Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost
• Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team Packet $5.00 (each)
This resource contains many suggestions for
doing river-related projects within Congregations.
• List of Videos available for rental free
The videos listed and described are faith-based
and are educationallysound, Good starting place
for adult learning. Rentalfee: $5,00 includespostage
~ List of Videos for Children free
All the videos listedhere are rental free,
Ordering information is included,
• This River Friendly Faith Community $ .25 (each)
Conunitment Fonn $10.00 for 100
Total Order (please include a check with your order: Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team.) $ _
Send to:
Name' ---;:::;:- ,Phone-----:::-------
Address City --;:; State Zip.,..-.,--,-__-r-r-
o Minnesota Earth Sabbath Team, 1998
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Office of Wetlands, Oceans, and Watersheds hltpiiiwww.epa.goviowowi
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I
EPA's Watershed Approach http://www.epa.goY/OWOW/watershed/
-
-
-
-
-
-
watershed Academy Funding Databases publications
partners What', New? Questions
•
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Uhler
8t
At'IIi/1I
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olIIIIIIII: Office of Waltr Front pa•• owow Front page •
[ EPA Home I~ 1.8r2wn IWhet's New IComments J
http://www.epa.gov/OWOWlwatershedfindex.hlml
This page last updated February 11, 1998
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Watershed Academy/Academy 2000
•
http://www.epa.gov/OWOW/watershed/wacademy.htm
iF~~
•
IWatershed Approach FrontPage II Owow Front page I
[ EPA HQmeI~ 1.6rllwae IWhafs~ I Comments J
http://www.epa.gQv/OWOWlwatershed eademy.hlm
This page last updated on May 1, 1996
epA Server Information
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Watershed Features htlp://www.epa.gov/OWOW/watershed/funding.hlml
• •
• Catalog of Federal Funding Sources for Watershed Protection.
EPA's Office of Water has recently published this catalog to provide
information to State/local water resource professionals and watershed
groups on Federal monies that might be available to fund a variety of
watershed protection projects. The new Catalog contains one-page fact
sheets for each of the 52 funding sources (grants and loans) that provide
information on the type of projects funded and eligibility. Contacts and
Internet sites are provided for each of the programs so the reader can
obtain further information.
Copies of the Catalog are available from NCEPI in Cincinnati at:
• Phone: (513) 489-8190 or (800)490-9198 and
• Fax: (513)489-8695.
Please include the document number (EPA841-B-97-Q08) in requests to
NCEPI. This document is also on Internet at the Watershed Academy's
homepage at: http://www.epa.gov/OWQWtwatershedtwacademylfund htm/.
• Section 319 Nonpolnt Source Program
• Community Based Environmental Protection (CBEP)
Financial and Technical Resources
• Section 314 Clean Lakes Program
• Questions and Answers on the Relationship Between Sec. 319
Nonpolnt Source and Sec. 314 Clean Lakes Program
• Clean Water Act State Revolving Fund
• Drinking Water State Revolving Fund
• Environmental Finance Centers
• Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century
• Watershed Assistance Grants '+:41' iO'
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Watershed-Related Databases htlp://www.epa.gov/OWOW/watershed/database.htm
• •
EPA has many repositories of various kinds of information that are valuable to
watershed protection. Many of them are listed below as being available via, or
having information about on, the Internet.
• ..:oom] Watershed Information Resource System Database
(WIRS)
• Surf Your Watershed
• Index of Watershed Indicators
• Adopt your Watershed
• Watershed Tools
Do you have a data base that you would like to see added to this jump list?
Please contact the Watershed Approach Staff at EPA to suggest an addition.
~ OWOW Front Page Wato"",,, AgorPac" Front Page~
[ EPA Hamel~ I~ I Wha!'s New ICommlnts I
htlp:/Iwww.lpa.gov/OWOWfwalarshadsJdatabas".hlml
This pagl lasl updalad January 20, 1998
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Watershed Publications
•
htlp:llwww.epa.gov/OWOW/watershed/public.htm
•
-Watershed
.Publications
~-
.-
0'
rill
Watershed Academy's Information Transfer Series
A series of documents to help explain components of the
watershed approach. Current Iy there are 11 documents in the
InformationTransfer Series.
Order Office of Wetlands, Oceans and Watersheds
(OWOW) Publications
Nonpolnt Source News-Notes
Nonpoint Source News-Notes is an occasional bulletin dealing
with the condition of the water-related environment, the control
of nonpoint sources of water pollution,and the
ecosystem-drivenmanagementand restoration of watersheds.
04lil( QWOW Front P.ge W.....h... Aporo.ch Front p.ge -...
[ EpA Home IliHrm 1.8rllwH I What', New I Comments )
hltp:/lwww.epa.gov/OWOWlwalershed/publlc.htm
This page last updated October 19, 1998
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NRCS Technical Notes/Briefs http://www.ncg.nrcs.usda.gov/tech_notes.html
USDA
~
United States
Department of
Agriculture
Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service
Technical Notes/Briefs
Selected files with this icon~ are available in Adobe Acrobat PDF (Portable Document Format), To view
these files in PDF you will need to download the Adobe Acrobat Reader, Acrobat and the Acrobat logo are
trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated,
o Agroforestry for Farms and Ranches - An introduction to using tree and shrub
practices in sustained agricultural systems,
o Agronomy Technical Notes Series
o Engineering for Tomorrow--TODAY- Current engineering solutions to natural
resources problems,
o ~raZing Lands Technology Institute Publications
o Soil Quality Information Sheets
o ~Stream Visual Asessment Protocol - A method to evaluate the ecological
condition of a stream useable by field conservationists and landowners,
o ~ummerlFall1998 NRCS Institutes product Catalog
o The NRCS Watershed program Role in Locally-Led Conservation - Draft
document outlining the future direction of the watershed program,
Submit URL's of technical notes and briefs to webmaster@!tw orcs usda goy for inclusion on this page,
L. ._ •
NRCS Horoeoage I Technical Resoyrces
http://www.ftw.nrcs.usda.govllech_notes.html
January 12, 1999
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Conservation Technology Information Center (CTIC) http://www.ctic.purdue.edu/
Conservation Technology
Information Center
A non-profit, public-privatepartnershipworking to equip agriculture with realistic,
affordable and Integratedsolutions to environmentalconcerns.
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ldlrU
A managementapproach to better soil, cleaner water, greater
profits and a bri9hter future.
_ Conservation Tillage
• Crop Nutrient Management
• Weed and Pest Management
• ConservationBuffers
Know Your watershed
Solving local environmentalissues through locally led,
voluntary partnerships. Clearinghouseserves watershed
coordinators, helps strengthenpartnerships and assures
measurableprogress toward local goals.
Fa!IDln~ for MAXImum Efficiency (MAXl
Assistsarmers where it counts - in thetied. Record keeping
and analysis program shows how soils, inputs, and
managementtechniques Impacta farm's profitability. Enables
farmers to compareprofitabilityof managementapproachs.
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Watershed Management1-
l.~!• • Focus Newsletter SUbscription
Written for watershed groups from material supplied by watershed groups and other watershed
enthusiasts. Nothing fancy. Includes reader's requests for information, reader responses, new
National Watershed Network listings, and a calendar of events. Free to watershed coordinators
registered with the National Watershed Network. Published six times a year. $10
.,IiI.Watershed Management Starter Kit
Want to start a watershed management partnership for your local watershed? This complete kit
includes seven guides (Getting to Know Your Watershed, Building Local Partnerships, Putting
Together a Watershed Management Plan, Managing Conflict, Leading and Communicating, and two
others) and a 13-minute video (Partnerships for Watersheds), 10 companion brochures and an
application to the National Watershed Network. In other words, it includes everything you need to
get started. 1: $20, 2-10: $18 each, 11-25: $15.50 each, 26-50: $12, 51+: $10.50
_ .. No Matter Where You Live... You Live in a Watershed Brochure
This introductory brochure shows and explains what a watershed is, how it affects water quality, how
you make a difference, the watershed address system, and more. Self-test also included to highlight
watershed-friendly actions. Ideal for local festivals, fairs, mall shows, etc. Set of 100: $5.
li~i~ll .. U.S. Watershed Map
This map shows the 2-digit, 4-digit, 6-digit and 8-digit watersheds using the USGS numbering
system. Originally printed by USGS, we make copies available to you. $17.50
lll~TII .. 1999 State and Regional Watershed Contacts: Nonpoint Source Directory
Directory lists over 375 resource people from state and federal agencies capable of answering your
questions about nonpoint source water pollution. Agencies include State SoillWater Conservation,
Forestry, Water Quality, Cooperative Extension, Farm Services Agency, Natural Resources
Conservation Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, US Geological Survey, and Regional US
Environmental Protection Agency Offices. 24 pages. $2.50
II~i~!\\TI .. Riparian Area Management: A Citizen's Guide
offers practical tips, definitions, and illustrations to help riparian landowners avoid the pitfalls of
improper stream management. Covers components of management, methods, offers household
guidelines, illustrated landscape tips, and more. From Lake County, IL Stormwater Management
Commission (6 pages). $2.50
I"'~i•• Geographic Information Systems (GIS): Introduction for Public Agencies
Manual
Provides decision makers the tools to learn how to implement a geographic information system.
Provides essential background. Four sections: overview of GIS, data quality, implementation and
water resource management. Originally developed for public agencies; used by consultants,
industry, watershed partnerships and many others. $20
_ .. A Watershed Approach to Urban Runoff: Handbook for Dec/slonmakers Guide
outlines the process for understanding your watershed; the watershed management approach to
assessing, planning, implementing and evaluating; an overview of assessment and management
tools; and provides detailed insights into structural and non-structural best management practices
and sample site plans. Produced by the Terrene Institute In conjunction WIth EPA Region 5 (1996,
115 pages). $27.45
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[i~~'~il ~ Operation Greenstripe Kit
This packet provides information on Operation Greenstripe, a program developed by Monsanto to
provide monetary incentives for FFA Chapters to work with landowners to plant filter strips
(conservation buffers) in critical areas. $2.501&,. ~ River Friendly Farmer Kit
This turn-key program is fUlly explained in this package. Originally developed for use in Minnesota
by a consortium of agricultural organizations and companies, it's ideal for use by watershed
partnerships. You set the criteria that farmers must meet to receive a sign at the end of their lane
andlor be recognized in the press andlor at an award banquet. The program is very flexible to meet
the unique needs of your watershed and the people who have a stake in it. $2.50
=-1lI ~Walk Your Watershed Festival Organizing Kit
This kit outlines practical how-tos of gelting started, choosing activities, finding volunteers and
securing financial support. Included within the kit are a suggested checklist to help plan an event, a
model watershed festival program, a smapie press release, survey and a Walk Your Watershed
logo. $2.50
1811I. Farming for Maximum Efficiency (MAX) Report
This report offers growers an economic insight on inputs for various management systems. Includes
return on investment data for various practices on a bushel or acre basis (40 pages). $5
_ ~ Farming for Maximum Efficiency (MAX) Software
Ideal for coordinators of locally led efforts, this software enables growers to compare management
systems by tracking input costs and profit per bushel or acre. Coordinators use software to compare
systems across watershed or county and report observations. Also used to track EQIP performance.
Many sorting options. (Requires Windows 3.1 or newer) $17
llii'jolllAIiIWL "Farming for Maximum Efficiency (MAX) Kit
Designed to calculate the "boltom line", - this kit includes the MAX report, the MAX software, and the
MAX entry form. The entry form, available only through this kit, allows you to submit planting and
harvest information to MAX. The information is used to calculate your field profitability using
averaged costs. Final calculations are provided to you and held confidential to everyone else. This
enables you to compare your farming system's profitability with others. Regional information is
analyzed and reported in the annual MAX Report. $20
188 ~ Better Wetlands Brochure
is a full-color brochure that illustrates a dozen techniques for enhancing restored wetlands for
Wildlife, aesthetics and personal enjoyment. Includes useful information on how to add food plots;
goose, duck, and songbird nests; observation blinds; walkways; wildflower plantings and more.
Published by USDA NRCS Iowa in cooperation with other state, and federal agencies and
associations (1995, 20 pages). $2.50
lillrl~lI. Partnerships for Watersheds Video
Describes what a watershed is and how, by gelting involved with a watershed partnership, everyone
with a stake in it wins. 13 minutes. $10
11111 ~ Getting to Know your Local Watershed Guide
Describes what types of information is needed and where to get it to put together a successful
watershed management plan. 8 pages. 1: $2.50, 2-24: $1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85
each
.iiI.. o. L IP h' G °d~Inb .. BUlldmgoca adaees I05UI e
Describes who should be involved and what they can bring to the group. 12 pages. 1: $2.50, 2-24:
$1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
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.iiI.Putting Together A Watershed Management Plan Guide
Describes the process of putting together a plan that all with a stake in the watershed can agree to
implement. 16 pages. 1: $2.50, 2-24: $1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
_. Managing Conflict Guide
Describes how you can turn conflict into a healthy discussion resulting in viable ideas. 8 pages. 1:
$2.50, 2-24: $1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
II:i•• Leading & Communicating Guide
Describes the skills needed (and serves to refresh your skills) to facilitate a diverse partnership of
stakeholders. 8 pages. 1: $2.50, 2-24: $1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
-
db • Reflecting on Lakes Guide
Watershed that feed lakes differ dramatically from those that feed streams or rivers. This guide
explains some of the differences. 12 pages. 1: $2.50,2-24: $1.85 each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+:
$0.85 each1.:iIi.lIil~ • Groundwater & Surface Water: Understanding the Interaction Guide
Describes the connection between groundwater and surface water. Discusses watershed
management approaches that protect vulnerable groundwater uses. 16 pages. 1: $2.50, 2-24: $1.85
each, 25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
1,I.i=:~~I. WeUands: A Kev Link in Watershed Mangement Guide
This guide is for people who want to organize a local partnership to protect their watershed. It is
designed to provide gUidance for going through the process of building a voluntary partnership,
developing a watershed management plan, and implementing that plan. 1: $2.50, 2-24: $1.85 each,
25-99: $1.10 each, 100+: $0.85 each
l.f"'i~J•Drinking Water Lakes and Reservoirs Workshop Proceedings
Drinking water and watershed management experts discuss and share ideas and approaches for
effective source water protection. (27 pages). $2.50
_ • America's Wetlands· Our Vital Link Between Land and Water
This full-color publication explains what a wetland is; the role of wetlands in nature and with people;
wetlands protection; and status and trends of wetlands. Developed and pubtished by the EPA. Five
for $51_.NRCS National Handbook of Water Quality Monitoring
Intended for those with direct or supervisory responsibilities in planning, implementing and
evaluating water quality monitoring. Intended to assist in the design of a water quality monitoring
project. Also provides assistance with statistical analysis. Full-color. (160 pages) $10
11I1~i411. Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Fact Sheet
This fact sheet provides a quick and easy way to explain the concept of a TMDL. Developed by
Know Your Watershed to answer basic questions, it also suggests ways to prepare for TMDLs.
Available via fax or mail. 5 for $5
I.:lil:~••BMPs to Protect Water Quality, 2nd Edition
Best Management Practices to Reduce Runoffof Pesticides into Surface Water: A Review and
Analysis of Supporting Research includes research and studies relating the important role of BMPs
for reducing runoff of pesticides into surface water. (Spring 1999,43 pages) $8.50
I.f••Top Ten Hints for Successful Watershed Management
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Article lists the top 10 suggestions provided by successful watershed coordinators. Ideal for use in
newsletters and other publications. Available by fax (free) or by mail for $2.50
111~1f1~1 ~ Bridge Builder: A Guide for Watershed Partnerships
Designed to make facilitation of watershed planning and management easier. Handbook contains
exercises, transparencies, checklists, and other sources of useful information and examples.
Developed to assist local watershed partnerships addressing issues affecting water quality.
Emphasis on the success of the partnership. (142 pages) $25
Here's the rest of the CIIC Catalog!
• What is a Watershed? • National Watershed Network. National Watershed Library •
• ~. Starter Kit. State Watershed Contacts. Calendar. Catalog. To Top •
• National Partners. Suggestions! • QIJ.Q. QQmA. 'f:f'1:I..
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Established in 1990 as a not-for-profit, nonadvocacy organization, the Terrene Institute works
with business, government, academia and citizens to protect our environment and conserve our
natural resources. Education and public outreach comprise the cornerstones of the Terrene
Institute, which assembles the best minds and expertise to provide accurate information-and
presents this information in attractive, understandable, usable formats. Terrene has established a
reputation for offering balanced, credible information in ways that inspire learning: the hallmark
of excellence in communication.
Terrene's major programs include American Wetlands Month, the American Wetlands
Conferences, and the National Mitigation Banking Conferences. Terrene continues the work
begun by the National Forum on Nonpoint Source Pollution, encouraging state and local
programs and partnering with The Conservation Fund to coordinate the CF Industries National
Watershed Awards.
Terrene publishes the bimonthly newsletter Runoff Report, Wetlands Celebration, and
Nonpoint Source News-Notes.
Terrene's mission is based on the premise that given accurate, unbiased information, most
people will 00 thc right thing. In posters and books, videos and conferences, Terrene
continually demonstrates its ability to communicate in simple, direct, clear, understandable terms
-so we will all know the facts, and thus find the common ground from which to move forward ..
CATALOG
AMERICAN WETLANDS MONTH ITEMS
Show your support of American Wetlands Month (May) with buttons, stickers, and brochures!
ENVIROSCAPE MODELS
Teach with hands-on Enviroscapc models that invite interaction.
FACT SHEETS
Have thc facts at hand. This series of briefing sheets for decision makers covers a range of topics
on water quality management practices.
POSTERS
Hang a colorful pollution prevention poster in your classroom, office, or kitchen.
PUBLICATIONS
Peruse our array of publications written for citizens and for decision makers.
STATIONERY
Share the beauty ofwetlands with friends and family.
VIDEOS
Learn about wetlands and how people work to conserve their own wetlands.
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Give Water A Hand
Give Water AHand
f@r 'tf@M~ ~@IP~~ t@k[~
@cti@/fi] Ufl tlkleur !t:@r!lIUiiWIIJ1l)UfIy
ht!p://www.uwex.edu/erc/
"t I e ll me more
about Give Water A
tlmd.l
'* FREE!! Download
the Action Guide and
Leader Guide
,: Now available in
Spanishl
'* Where to order
printed copies
1t'Upcoming
workshops
'* Our Partners and
how they caD help
XQl.!!
"itContact Give
Water A Hand
MAKE A SPLASHI -- Do you know of a youth group or class
that wants to take action to improve local water quali ? With
Give Water A Hand, young people team
up with educators, natural resource
experts and committed community
members to study water issues and take
ACTIONI
To learn more about Give Water a Hand
and how you can launch this successful
program In your community, school or
home, click here. Find out how YOU can
Give Water A Handl
What do you know about water
quality in your community?
'* Do the wild animals, birds, and fish
have clean, healthy places to live?
'* Do you care about the streams, lakes
or wetlands in your neighborhood?
'* Do you know where your drinking
water comes from? Is it being polluted
by storm runoff, industrial wastes, or
other local sources of POllution?
Phone: (800) WATER20 [800-928-37201
US Mall: Give Water A Hand
216 Agriculture Hat!
1450 Linden Drive
Madison, WI 53706
Fax: (608) 265-9203
Most important, what do young
people know about these issues?
'* Do they have skills needed to protect local
water resources?
'* How can young people become active
environmental stewards?
'* Who in your community can help?
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If these questions make you curious about local water quality and what you can do to
help, click here to find out more about Give Water A Handl
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Give Water AHand
f@rf'l If@ij~ ~@[P~~ t@lko~
Gdioo nllll t~~or CefflM&Jnn1iy
What is Give Water A Hand?
iJ: Give Water A Hand is national watershed education program designed to involve young
people in local environmental service projects. Following~ in the Give Water A Hand
Action Guide (download it for FREEl), your youth group or class plans and completes a
community service project to protect and improve water resources.r- •
Here's how it works....Give Water A Hand program activities are _-
presented in two publlcatlona -- the youth Action Guide and the •
Leader Guidebook (for youth leaders and teachers). These
easy-to-follow, illustrated guides show how to organize and carry
out effective action-oriented projects. To see the basic steps you'll
follow to protect and improve your watershed resources,~ •
~.
You can obtain the guides for FREE, by downloading them from this web site. If you prefer,
you may also obtain the guides from a state contact in your state. To find your state's contact
for Give Water A Hand, click here.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
iJ: The Action Guide is now available in Spanlshl iJ:
CLICK HERE to download the Gula de Ace/on FOR FREEl
Or, contact our office to order a printed version -- $5.00 each, either copy-ready or bound
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Give Water AI-bnd
f@rf'l If@ij~ ~@[P~I! t~~
Gdioo nllll t~~or C@mM&J~1iy
For more info, contact Give Water A Hand
E-mail: erc@ywex edy
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Chapter
1
What are conservation
buffers?
Conservation buffers are areas or strips
of land maintained in permanent vegeta-
tion to help control pollutants and man-
age other environmental problems.
Conservation buffers are common sense
conservation!
Buffers are strategically located on the
landscape to accomplish many objectives.
There are 10 conservation practices com-
monly thought of as buffers.
Alley cropping
Alley cropping is the planting of trees or
shrubs in two or more sets of single or
multiple rows with agronomic, horticul-
tural, or forage crops cultivated in the
alleys between the rows of woody plants.
Alley cropping is used to enhance or
diversify farm products, reduce surface
water runoff and erosion, improve utiliza-
tion of nutrients, reduce wind erosion,
modify the microclimate for improved
crop production, add diversity for wildlife
habitat and enhance the aesthetics of the
area.
Contour buffer strips
Contour buffer strips are strips of peren-
nial vegetation alternated with wider cul-
tivated strips that are farmed on the con-
tour. Contour buffer strips slow runoff
and trap sediment. They help reduce sed-
DRAFT
C0RE4 Conservation Practices Reference
Material, Dianne Johnson, USDA-NRCS-GLT1,
PO Box 6567~ Ft Worth, TX 76115
phone 817-509-3210
e-mail djohnson@ftw.nrcs.usda.gov
Introduction
iment, nutrients, pesticides, and other contaminants in runoff
as they pass through the buffer strip. Vegetative strips can also
be designed to provide food and cover for wildlife.
Cross wind trap strips
Cross wind trap strips are areas of herbaceous vegetation,
resistant to wind erosion and grown in strips perpendicular to
the prevailing wind direction. These strips catch wind-borne
sediment and other pollutants, such as nutrients and pesticides,
from the eroded material before it reaches waterbodies or other
sensitive areas. They are filter strips for wind-borne material.
Field borders
A field border is a band or strip of perennial vegetation estab-
lished on the edge of a cropland field. It reduces sheet, rill,
and gully erosion at the edge of fields; traps sediment, chemi-
cal and other pollutants; provides turning areas for farm equip-
ment; and provides habitat.
Filter strips
A filter strip is an area of grass or other permanent vegetation
used to reduce sediment, organics, nutrients, pesticides, and
other contaminants from runoff and to maintain or improve
water quality. It slows the velocity of water, filters suspended
soil particles, and increases infiltration of runoff and soluble
pollutants, and adsorption of pollutants on soil and plant sur-
faces. Filter strips also can be designed to enhance wildlife
habitat.
Grassed waterways with vegetated filter
A grassed waterway/vegetated filter system is a natural or con-
structed vegetated channel that is shaped and graded to carry
surface water at a nonerosive velocity to a stable outlet that
spreads the flow of water before it enters a vegetated filter.
·;{Core4'Cons.~.tlon·Practices
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Herbaceous wind barriers
Herbaceous wind barriers are tall grass
and other nonwoody plants established in
one-to two-row narrow strips spaced
across the field perpendicular to the nor-
mal wind direction. These barriers
reduce wind velocity across the field and
intercept wind-borne soil particles.
Riparian forest buffers
A riparian forest buffer is an area of trees
and shrubs located adjacent to streams,
lakes, ponds, and wetlands. It intercepts
contaminants from surface runoff and
shallow subsurface waterflow. The buffer
also can be designed to enhance wildlife
habitat, impact water temperature, and aid
in streambank stability.
Vegetative barriers
Vegetated barriers are narrow, permanent
strips of stiff stemmed, erect, tall, dense
perennial vegetation established in paral-
lel rows and perpendicular to the domi-
nant slope of the field. The barriers pro-
vide water erosion control on cropland
and offer an alternative to terraces where
the soil might be degraded by terracing.
Windbreaks/shelterbelts
A windbreak or shelterbelt is a planting
of single or multiple rows of trees or
shrubs that is established to protect thw
soil from wind erosion, protect sensitive
plants, manage snow, improve irrigation
efficiency, protect livestock and structures
and create or enhance wildlife habitat.
Why conservation
buffers?
Conservation buffers are put into land-
scapes to achieve conditions that
landowners and other stakeholders
want. By achieving those conditions,
buffers increase the value society
derives from the land. [Value to socie-
ty is also expressed in other terms,
such as: objectives, concerns, prob-
lems, issues, goals, benefits, and prod-
ucts. Conservation buffers are used to
achieve these.]
A broad goal of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service is to maintain
healthy and productive land that
• sustains food and fiber production,
• sustains functioning watersheds and
natural systems,
• enhances the environment, and
• improves urban and rural landscapes
(USDA Strategic Plan 1997).
In a general way, this goal identifies the
condition of agricultural landscapes that
the public wants - productive and ecolog-
ically healthy. Similar public desires have
been formally expressed through legisla-
tive action, such as the Clean Water Act,
Endangered Species Act, and the Farm
Bill. They are informally expressed
through public support of other conserva-
tion agencies, organizations, and public
initiatives (e.g., Northwest Salmon
Initiative, Chesapeake Bay Program).
Conservation buffers can be used to
achieve this Agency goal.
Public concern for conservation is based
on observations of decline of water quali-
ty, wildlife, and other ecological health-
related conditions. Many of these prob-
lems are direct consequences of extensive
land conversion to intensive agricultural
production. Well-planned conservation
buffers can playa role in reversing this
trend.
(
(
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How conservation
buffers work
Conservation buffers achieve desired
conditions by enhancing ecological func-
tions that produce them. Buffers use per-
manent vegetation to enhance specific
ecological functions. For example, the
roots of plants stabilize soil and the plant
foliage, block wind, or provide shade.
Buffers can vary widely in their vegeta-
tion and location on the landscape in
order to enhance specific ecological
functions that achieve conditions
landowners and other stakeholders want.
Ecological function, as we define it
here, refers to a collection of physical,
chernical, and biological processes
that act to create a landscape condi-
tion. A convenient way to organize a
description of ecological functions of
buffers is to associate them with
important desired conditions that they
help achieve. Some examples of
desired conditions include:
• stable and productive soils
• cleaner water
• enhanced wildlife populations
(aquatic and terrestrial)
• protected crops, livestock, and
structures
• alternative farm income
• enhanced aesthetics and recreation
opportunities
• sustainable landscapes
Typical causes of degradation for each
of these broad desired conditions and
the ecological functions of buffers
that improve conditions are described
in the following sections.
Stable and productive soils
Wind and water flowing across bare
soil mobilize and remove fertile top-
soil from fields. Flowing water and
kJio/\1l1fi];~,11f!6h~~ffil"'1Iti6$i~'BUlfi~<7Y '. ,.:.. ':1
.IA. .ona., ,. ,~,_.. ,!t'¥, _.,~.l!t~_oc'., "'1" •,'~"" ·'.;{!I;"·l!iI'1'~~~;;;(" ,,!~ 'i!.~ .e ..,.,;-,5jfff!'l"-1,..,"">.\wr·~, ."~~",;I-" ~ "',·f~f.. :
"Inltialive',.... I. ',I,c"'·· , ......•..."... '.,.' """'{';~r;:\,:.,:;;',,~;-., :','; ',•...• :,'~:;?/" .., ..'h~
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wave action of streams and lakes
erode soil from their banks. Onsite soil
loss can lead to lower soil productivity
and land loss. Offsite problems caused
by sediment in waterways include
damaged aquatic habitat, degraded
drinking water quality, and sediment-
filled lakes, wetlands, and reservoirs.
Blowing soil degrades air quality.
Ecological functions
Buffers function to stabilize soil with
plant roots that bind soil particles
together, and shoots that protect soi I
from mobilizing forces by absorbing
the energy of wind, flowing water, and
raindrop impact.
Cleaner water
Sediment in a watercourse damages
aquatic habitat, degrades drinking
water quality, and fills wetlands, lakes,
and reservoirs. High levels of nutri-
ents, pesticides, and animal wastes
degrade drinking water quality, aquatic
habitat, and recreational quality of
watercourses. Specifically, nitrate,
ammonia nitrogen and pesticides can
be toxic to humans and aquatic organ-
isms; fecal bacteria and other
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Figure /-1 Sediment retention bya fllter strip in relation to its widlh
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Ecological/unctions
Plant stems block and absorb wind
energy to reduce wind velocity near
the ground, providing protected envi-
ronments for crops and livestock (fig-
ure 1-2). By controlling wind velocity
buffers can also influence snow depo-
sition either by encouraging deposition
on crop fields and pastures or by dis-
couraging deposition around structures
and along roadways. On flood plains,
Protected crops, livestock,
and structures
Dry summer winds and blowing soil
can stress crop plants, reduce produc-
tion and increase need for irrigation.
Cold winter winds can stress crops and
livestock causing reduced production
or death; draw heat out of barns, work-
places, and homes; and promote drift-
ing of snow. Flooding caused by larger
storm runoff events can erode soil and
damage crops, deposit debris in fields,
and damage buildings, bridges, and
other structures .
Ecological functions
Buffer vegetation adjacent to aquatic
systems provides shade that reduces
light intensity and water temperature
in streams. Plant litter as well as
insects and other invertebrates on
plants are food for fish. Larger plant
debris and roots can form stable shel-
ter for aquatic organisms and provide
carbon energy for microorganisms.
Perennial vegetation supplies diversity
of cover and food for terrestrial
wildlife. If buffers are extensive
enough and have the proper vegetative
structure, they can also provide suit-
able migration routes for larger ani-
mals.
vides insufficient cover, food, and suit-
able migration routes for upland
wildlife at critical times of the year.
•
•
•
•
Enhanced wildlife
populations
Bare, unshaded, sediment-laden
streams provide poor habitat for fish
and other aquatic organisms.
Extensively cultivated cropland pro-
Ecological functions
• Plant stems slow and disperse flow
of surface runoff, and promote
settling of sediment (figure 1-1).
• Roots stabilize the trapped sediment
and hold soil in place.
• Particulates and sediment-attached
pollutants are trapped along with the
sediment. Improved infiltration of
surface runoff and vigorous growth
of vegetation promote uptake and
transformation of dissolved
contaminants by plants and soil
microbes.
• Dissolved contaminants may be
similarly removed from shallow
ground water and used in production
of plant and biomass.
microbes in animal wastes can cause
disease; phosphate can promote algae
blooms which suffocate fish and other
aquatic organisms, and turbidity that
adds undesirable color, taste, and odor
to drinking water.
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plant stems can reduce floodwater
velocity and erosive power, filter out
sediment, and block stream debris
from entering crop fields and pas-
tures. Extensive buffers in a water-
shed may reduce peak flood level by
encouraging greater infiltration of
rainfall and slowing the movement of
runoff.
Alternative farm income
Reliance on a few crop species expos-
es farmers to risk of crop or market
failure and income instability. Buffers
may take land out of cultivated crop
production and require additional cost
to install.
Ecological functions
Buffer vegetation may produce alter-
native commodities to diversify farm
income, such as lumber, fuelwood,
fiber, hay, seeds, and ornamental,
medicinal, and food products.
Increased wild game and fish popula-
tions resulting from habitat improve-
ment may produce income from hunt-
ing and fishing fees. Conservation
buffer systems often enhance property
values.
Enhanced aesthetics and
recreation opportunities
Extensive cultivated cropland and
pasture have low visual diversity.
Noise from or views of roads and
industry or other human activities
reduce aesthetic values and recreation-
al experiences of people. Exposure to
intense summer sun can create unde-
sirable conditions for activities.
Ecologicalfunctions
Shoots of perennial vegetation (espe-
cially trees and shrubs) create visual
diversity to a crop or forage-dorn inat-
ed landscape. They can also filter
noise, block undesirable views, and
separate human activities to create a
more pleasant aesthetic and recreation-
al environment. Tree canopies provide
shade that can create a more desirable
micro-environment in which to work
and recreate.
Sustainable landscapes
Landscapes dominated by a few inten-
sively managed species have lower diver-
sity of plants and animals than a natural
ecosystem. Fewer species, higher rates of
soil erosion, and increased need for fertil-
izer and pesticide inputs to maintain pro-
duction, indicate declining ecological
health and natural productivity.
Agricultural landscapes are typically par-
titioned into independent land manage-
ment units that fragments habitats and
disrupt natural patterns of drainage and
related ecological processes. Reduced
integration of ecological processes in
agricultural landscapes is thought to play
an important role in declining biological
lOH 5H 5H lOH 15H 20H 25H 30H
• 25-35% of open wind speed .35-95% of open wind speed .65-95% of open wind speed',
Figure 1-1. Wind speed profile around a windbreak.
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diversity, ecological health, and sustain-
ability of agricultural landscapes.
(
Ecological functions
Buffers can increase biological diversi-
ty by creating more habitat for peren-
•
nial plant species and associated ani-
mals and by arranging composition
and location on the landscape to pro-
vide diverse habitat characteristics.
Sustainability can be improved by:
• installing native (locally adapted)
plant species that create sustainable
habitat for native wildlife,
• stabilizing soil from loss by
erosion, and
• recycling nutrients in the
agroecosystem.
Developing buffers across land owner-
ship boundaries can help to reconnect
habitats and create wildlife corridors.
Ecological integrity is enhanced by
restoring natural ecological processes
and patterns.
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Overview
Theme: Buffers: Common-sense conservation
Purpose: To encourage the use of conservation buffers by agricultural
producers and other landowners--in both rural and urban settings.
Goal: To install 2 million miles (up to 7 million acres) of conservation
buffers by the year 2002.
In April 1997, USDA officially launched the new National Conservation
Buffer Initiative and pledged to help landowners install 2 million miles of
conservation buffers by the year 2002. Agricultural producers and other
landowners who install buffers can improve soil, air, and water quality;
enhance wildlife habitat; restore biodiversity; and create scenic
landscapes.
The initiative is led by the Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) in cooperation with the ADricultural Research Service, Earm
Service Agency: Forest Service; Cooperative State Research
Education and Extension Service; state conservation agencies;
conservation districts; and numerous other public and private partners.
To help implement the initiative, NRCS designated (1) an agricultural
coordinator to work with the National Corn Growers Association in St.
Louis to promote buffers among corn growers and other agricultural
groups, and (2) a liaison with the National pork prodycers Council to
work, in part, to promote the acceptance of conservation buffers as a
means of aiding livestock manure management efforts.
The National Conservation Buffer Initiative encourages farmers and
ranchers to understand the economic and environmental benefits of
buffer strips and use these practices through the various programs in
the conservation tool kit. Programs used for this effort include the
continuous Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) sign-up, as well as
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the Environmental Quality Incentives program (EQIP), Wildlife Habitat
Incentives program (WHIP), Wetlands Reserve PrQgram (WRP),
Stewardship Incentives Program (SIP), and Emergency Watershed
PrQtection PrQgram (EWP).
TQ date, approximately 619,000 acres -- or nearly 172,000 miles --Qf
buffers have been established under the CRP continuous sign-up.
Addltional conservatlon buffers are being installed through other
programs.
The Buffer Partnership
Seven private sector firms. organized as the National Conservation
Buffer Council, have pledged more than $1 million over three years to
complement USDA's efforts to promote the acceptance of conservation
buffers among producers. The seven are Cargill, CQnAgra, Farmland
Industries, Monsanto, Novartls crop Protection, Pioneer Hi-Bred
lnternatlonal, and Terra Industries.
Conservation buffers not only represent profitable, common-sense
conservation for individual landowners, but the use of buffers has also
drawn the endorsement Qfmany major agricultural companies and
leading agricultural and conservation orqantzatlons. Because these
grQups know the importance of sound conservation practices, for
individuai landowners and the entire economy, they have pledged their
orqanizatlcnal support by joining USDA's National Conservation Buffer
Team. TQ date, the team includes nine federal agencies, the NatiQnal
Conservation Buffer Council, and more than 75 nonprofit agriCUltural
and environmental organizations.
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Buffer Strips for Water Quality
Buffer strips are a vegetative filter strip of grasses, grasses and legumes, or combinations with
shrubs or forbes.
Function:
The primary function of a buffer strip is to protect water quality. Vegetative filter strips are land
areas that are planted to dense vegetation located between a field (potential pollutant-source) and
an area to be protected (surface water, stream, river, sinkhole, or other sensitive land).
The loss ofpesticide, nutrients, and sediment from cropland can be a significant environmental
problem. The use ofvegetative filter strips has been recognized as a management practice that
can have a significant impact for slowing or stopping these materials from entering surface or
ground water.
Vegetative filter strips work by trapping sediment, organic matter, chemicals, and nutrients when
the runoff from the cropland passes through the vegetation. Generally, filter strips are very
effective in trapping sediment and the sediment-bound nutrients and pesticides. These include
phosphorus and ammonium nutrients. Soluble nutrients and pesticides are trapped when the
runoff stops within the filter strip. Therefore, dense vegetation should slow water movement,
thus allowing for better infiltration. Established vegetation also helps to change the soil
properties, to provide better infiltration and enhance the biological and chemical processes that
degrade pesticides and utilize the nutrients.
Effectiveness:
Vegetative filter strips can be quite effective. A Virginia study showed that nitrate removal
ranged from 46 to 75 percent for 15- and 30-foot wide filter strips. A recent Iowa study indicated
that atrazine removal ranged from 28 to 35 percent for a 15-foot wide filter strip and 51 to 60
percent for a 30-foot wide filter strip. The wider the vegetative strip, the greater the pollutant
removal. To ensure that the filter strip is effective, the ratio of the field drainage area to the filter
strip area should not exceed 50:1, and a narrower ratio such as 10:1 would be better as slope and
potential for runoff increases.
To comply with current pesticide restrictions for products containing atrazine or cynazine,
pesticide setbacks must be 66 feet wide. This width helps to ensure a large enough area to
properly slow the runoff, thus trapping the pesticides and nutrients and preventing movement off
the field. Tile inlets and areas where surface runoff enters perennial or intermittent streams and
rivers requires a 66-foot setback. Using vegetative filter strips for the setback area reduces the
chance that pesticides will enter surface or ground water and some type of crop or other vege-
tation is required for HEL.
For maximum trapping efficiency, the runoff from a field should enter the filter strip in a
shallow, slow moving, uniform flow across the whole filter strip. Contoured filter strips will
work better than strips where runoff is concentrated.
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Design:
There are many criteria for determining the design of a vegetative filter strip:
• Field runoff potential: the rate and volume ofwater movement, as influenced by tillage
practice and slope.
• Soil characteristics: the infiltration rate, organic matter, soil type.
• Type of pollutants to control: sediment, nutrients, pesticides, etc.
• Use of filter strip: haying, grazing, wildlife, conservation easement, riparian area, CRP
buffer, 10 yrs., CRP forested riparian buffer, 15 yrs.
• Contouring to help control flow from the area.
• Provide cover for wildlife nesting, raising brood and winter protection.
Vegetation:
The plants selected for a vegetative filter strip should have a dense top growth, form a uniform
ground cover, have a heavy fibrous root system, and tolerate the pesticides that will be used in
the field. Grasses are the best selection and sod-forming grasses are better than bunch grasses.
Cool season grasses are preferred because they are actively growing with dense foliage in the
spring. This increases their effectiveness because this is the time when the most damaging runoff
can occur.
Grasses differ in their ability to tolerate pesticides. A study at the Dixon Springs Agricultural
Center showed marked differences in susceptibility of grass species to pesticides. A ranking of
tolerance to some common corn and soybean herbicides suggests that orchardgrass is the most
tolerant, followed by Kentucky 31, tall fescue, redtop, timothy, smooth bromegrass and
Kentucky bluegrass as the least tolerant. Orchardgrass and tall fescue are bunch grasses, which
means that they do not form a uniform dense cover.
Warm season grasses are more tolerant to most crop herbicides and will provide more wildlife
benefits. Those suitable for buffer strips are Indian grass, big bluestem, little bluestem, sideoats
grama, and switchgrass. It is beneficial to include legumes like alfalfa, lespedeza, or ladino
clover in buffer strips to provide nitrogen for maintaining a good vigorous grass stand.
Smooth bromegrass form a dense sod that is very good for erosion control. Warm season grasses
can also be used if they are managed to provide maximum cover in the spring and early summer.
Switchgrass is often used because it is easy to establish and tolerant to many commonly used
herbicides.
Establishment:
Seeding and establishment should be done according to the guidelines for pasture establishment
in the Agronomy Handbook. However, seeding rates of two to three times the normal rate can
provide a denser stand and quicker filter strip establishment.
Maintenance of the vegetative filter strip is important to ensure maximum operating effectiveness
of the filter strip. Filter strips should be checked for damage, especially after heavy rainfall.
Reseed any bare or damaged areas to minimize the development of erosion rills. The strip should
be mowed to maintain a good height of not less than six to ten inches. Mowing after mid-July
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helps to avoid destruction ofwildlife nesting areas. Weeds and brush should be controlled either
by timely mowing or with appropriate herbicides. Vegetative strips can help greatly in
maintaining or improving water quality. For greatest benefit, filter strips should be used in
conjunction with other good management practices to help protect our soil and water resources.
Illinois provides for real estate tax relief for buffer strips. The NRCS National buffer strip
initiative allows a continuous CRP sign up of buffer strips (vegetative filter strip) at an incentive
level of20% over the CRP rate for ten years and if trees are included (forested riparian buffer)
the contract can be 15 years.
University of Illinois
Cooperative Extension Service
Michael Plumer
University of Illinois
Extension Educator
Natural Resources Management
ACES
College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences
University ofIllinois at Urbana-Champaign
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Filter Strips for Wildlife
CONSERVAnON TECHNICAL NOTE
March 1997
A filter strip is defined as a strip of dense
grasses and legumes established between an
agricultural field and a body ofwater, such as a
stream, river, pond, or lake. Filter strips can
serve many functions. The primary function is
protection of water resources by filtering,
absorbing, trapping, and decomposing sediments
(soilparticles), nutrients, and pesticides that run
off adjacent agricultural fields.
Sediments, nutrients, and pesticides are three of
the top four contaminants ofrivers and streams
in the U. S. Sediment is the leading water
contaminantwhichreduces light penetration and
oxygen available to aquatic life. Nutrients also
reduce the oxygen available in aquatic systems
by using it in decomposition. The presence of
agricultural pesticides in water is of concern
because some are toxic to aquatic life and some
could contaminate human water supplies.
Traditionally, filter strips were thought to simply
work by removing sediments from runoff
However, recent studies have shown that filter
strips also increase infiltration thus trapping
dissolved pesticides. Controlled field studies
have shown reductions in herbicide runoff due
to filter strips despite the fact that sediment-
bound herbicide accounts for ouly a small
percentage of the chemical contained in runoff
water. Filter strips also intercept pesticides and
nitrates in subsurface flow, preventing entry into
surface water. The efficiency of herbicide
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removal varies depending on soil type, soil
water content, runoffvolume, buffer width, and
vegetation. Filter strips reduce herbicide runoff
by an average of48%.
Wildlife Habitat
Filter strips can also provide important habitat
for wildlife. Grasses planted in such strips
provide nest cover for many ground-nesting
species such as pheasants, quail (bobwhites),
rabbits, meadowlarks, dickcissels, redwings,
mallards, grasshopper sparrows, vesper
sparrows, song sparrows, brown thrashers, and
sedge wrens. Filter strips also serve as brood
cover for pheasants and quail and provide game
bird roosting areas all year. Wide filter strips
with dense tall prairie grasses left unmowed
over winter, particularly switchgrass, provide
cover for protection from predators and from
severe winter weather.
Grass cover for wildlife habitat is badly needed
in all ofDlinois. Quail, pheasants, meadowlarks,
dickcissels, rabbits and many other grass-
dependent wildlife have suffered sharp
population declines over the past 30 years.
Some species need tall grass cover (dickcissel,
common yellowthroat, song sparrow), while
others prefer shorter grasses (vesper sparrow,
grasshopper sparrow, eastern meadowlark).
Other ground-nesting species, particularly some
migratory prairie birds such as bobolink,
savannah sparrow, and Henslow's sparrow will
not nest in narrow strips of grass and will not
benefit from filter strips.
There is a difference in grass cover needs
between quail and pheasants. Pheasants nest
and roost in dense grass and/or legume cover of
intermediate height. Quail nest in clumps of
fine-stemmed grasses. Although the vegetation
at the immediate quail nest site is usually dense,
the general habitattype is clumpy with scattered
bareground. Quail seldom nest in dense stands
oflegumes or grasses such as hayfields, which
pheasants prefer for nesting. So the best quail
nest cover develops by managing plant
succession rather than planting ofgrasses.
Both quail and pheasant chicks need to forage
on insects during the early weeks oflife. Good
brood cover provides overhead canopy, but is
open at the ground level. Most young birds
cannot penetrate thick sod-forming grasses.
Brood'cover must have a diversity ofplants and
support good insect numbers. Tall native
grasses, such as switchgrass, big bluestem, and
Indian grass provide winter cover for either
quail or pheasants. Plantings in the quail range
should be thinner and managed to keep a
clumpy character with more bare ground
compared to plantings in the pheasant range.
Good pheasant habitat consists of fields,
patches, or strips ofdense grass and/or legume
cover interspersed in cropland. Good quail
habitat has ample food sources well-distributed
in an area ofcropland, woodland, grassland and
brush. A diversity of cover types usually
provides the "edge" needed by quail. The state
map below illustrates different parts of Illinois
where management for pheasants and quail are
recommended.
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What to Plant on Filter Strips
Grassesare broadly classified into two groups -
warm and cool season - based on the seasons of
the year they are most actively growing. Warm-
seasonplantscan be especially good for wildlife
filter strips. Their tall (2-8 ft.), upright growth
providesgood winter cover. Since they usually
do not form a thick sod, they provide more
openness at ground levelfor brood cover. Their
well-established root systems enhance water
infiltration.
Suitable native warm-season grasses for filter
strips include mixtures of Indian grass, big
bluestem, little bluestem, sideoats grama,
eastem gama grass, and switchgrass.
Occasional fire is normally used to maintain
native grasses and close mowing in summer
before dormancy can damage the plants.
Herbicide tolerance is important in filter strips,
asrunofffrom adjacent crop fields often carries
chemicals meant to killgrasses. These generally
affect cool-season grasses more than warm-
season ones. While warm-season grasses are
not tolerantto all grass killers, they are resistant
to several used on com and milo.
Legumes compatible with warm-season grasses
are alfalfa, Korean lespedeza, birdsfoot trefoil,
and especially the native legumes, such as
Dlinois bundleflower, leadpiant, purple prairie
clover, prairie acacia, partridge pea, and round-
headed lespedeza. Forbs (wild flowers) that are
desirable include gayfeather, compassplant,
coneflower, Maximilian sunflower or other
sunflowers.
The most desirable cool-season grass and
legume mixtures differ from the pheasant range
to the quail range. Smooth brome grass and
alfalfa are the most favorable for pheasant
nesting cover. Finer stemmed grasses such as
redtop, timothy, and bluegrass are preferred by
quail. Korean lespedeza, an excellent quail
food, is the best legume for southern Illinois
(roughly south ofI-70). In the western Illinois
quail range, red clover or yellow sweet clover
are suitable legumes.
Including legumes in seeding mixtures is
important to provide nitrogen for healthy and
vigorous grass stands and diverse vegetation
for producing the various insects important as
food for game bird chicks.
Management is requiredto maintaincool-season
mixtures in both pheasant and quail ranges.
Brame grass/alfalfa stands require annual
August mowing to retain the alfalfa in the
mixture. Grasses in the quail range require
periodic disturbance by burning or strip disking
to reduce litter, provide bare ground, and
encourage growth ofa diversity ofnative food
plants.
Researchin Mississippi and Missouri has shown
that disking and burning of CRP for quail
management can be accomplished without
causing soil erosion.
When planning for seeding mixtures for filter
strips, please contact your local Natural
ResourcesConservation Service (NRCS) office
or Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
district office for proper seeding rates and
planting dates. Plans for disturbance
management ofcover (burning, disking) must be
approved in advance by NRCS.
Big Bluestem Smooth Bromegra.8S
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Some Practical Considerations
Landowners planning for wildlife filter strips
should be aware that plantings of tall fescue
have a negative impact on almost all wildlife
species. Tall fescue tends to dominate all other
vegetation, has a mat-like structure which is
impenetrable to ground-dwelling wildlife, and
contains a fungus that is toxic to rabbits,
livestock, and other animals. Fescue should be
alwaysbe avoided. Reed canary grass is similar
to fescue and should also be avoided.
Mowing during the reproductive season is the
single most important problem facing grassland
nestingbirds and other wildlife. Information on
the fates ofpheasantnests in mowed hayfields in
Illinois illustrates how devastating mowing
during late incubation can be. In hay mowed the
week of June 11-17, 37% of nests were
destroyedby mowing and incubating hens were
struck and killed or badly injured at 73% of
destroyednests. In the following 2 weeks, 23%
of nests were destroyed by mowing and hens
were hit at 67% ofdestroyed nests.
Similar losses can be expected for quail,
meadowlarks, and other ground nesting birds.
Mowing causes nest destruction even for
songbirds that nest off the ground in taller
vegetation. Nursing female cottontails and their
nests are also destroyed by mowing and white-
tailed deer fawns are frequently injured.
After cool-season vegetation becomes well
established, it should remain unmowed until at
least August I to avoid destruction ofwildlife.
Native warm-season grasses should remain
unmowed over winter. Occasional fire helps
maintain them and close mowing in summer can
damage them
Program Requirements
Conservatjon Reserve Proaram (CRP)
Some filter strips may qualify for CRP. This is
a program in which private landowners can
participate by enrolling land in a 10 or 15 year
contract with USDA. The landowner receives
an annual payment for land set aside to provide
soil, water, and wildlife benefits. The payment
rate is based on local cash rent value.
Land qualifying for filter strips in CRP can be
enrolled at anytime from 1997-2002, as can
other continuous sign-up practices such as
shallow water areas for wildlife, shelterbehs,
grassed waterways, riparian buffer strips, living
snow fences, and salt-tolerant vegetation. They
do not have to wait for a general sign-up, nor go
through a ranking process, as other practices do.
These practices also qualify for an additional
20% per acre incentive payment. Fiher strip
widths on CRP mayvary according to the slope
of the land.
Contact your local Farm ServicesAgency (FSA)
office to enroll land in a CRP filter strip.
Conservation 2000 - Conservation Practices
Proaram (CPr)
Conservation 2000 CPP is a program
administered by the Dlinois Department of
Agriculture and county soil and water
conservation districts (SWCD), that provides up
to 60% cost-share to landowners with highly
erodible land (non-CRP), for eligible practices
that conserve soil and protect water.
Yeaetatiye FjIter Strip Assessment Law
As an incentive for installing protective
vegetative filter strips on land adjacent to
surface or ground water sources, Dlinois
landowners may receive a reduced property tax
assessment of 1I6th of its value as cropland.
Landowners can expect to save about $1 to $25
per acre in taxes depending on soils and local
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tax rates. Vegetative filter strip design and
certification assistance is available from county
swcn offices.
Prjyate Land Wjldlife Habjtat Proaram
(Acres for Wjldljfe)
Departmept of Natural Resources
Wildlife biologists in 17 districts around the
state can provide professional advice, planting
materials, and the loan of specialized planting
equipment for improving habitat for wildlife.
Many practices available through the Acres for
Wildlife Program can be applied to filter strip
areas. Contact your DNR district office, your
county SWCD office,or the Division ofWildlife
Resources in Springfield (217/782-6384) for
more information.
Pheasants Foreyer and OuajllJpljmjted
Local Pheasants Forever (PF) or Quail
Unlimited (QU) chapters can assist in
establishing filter strips and other habitat by
supplying the landowner with many of the
resources needed to complete these projects.
These may include desired grass seed mixtures,
herbicides, and in many counties specialized
equipment such as native grass drills. Contact
your local PF or QU chapter or local NRCS or
SWCD office to see what programs and
equipment are available.
This material was compiled cooperatively by
personnel of the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service, University of illinois
Cooperative Extension Service, illinois Division of
Wildlife Resources, illinois Department of
Agriculture, illinois Quail Unlimited, and illinois
Pheasants Forever. Printing costs were bome by
Illinois Quail Unlimited, lllinois Pheasants Forever,
and by a grant from the lllinois Wildlife Habitat
Fund. 3/97
Conservation Buffers and Beneficial Insects, Mites, and Spiders
Conservation buffers are areas or strips of permanent vegetation planted and maintained along
streams, ditches, field borders, or within fields. Besides their soil and water conservation
benefits, conservation buffers can help farmers by providing habitat for beneficial insects, mites,
and spiders.
Conservation Buffers and Beneficial Insects, Mites, and Spiders, a Conservation Information
Sheet from the Natural Resources Conservation Service, describes how buffers provide critical
refuges for beneficial arthropods, gives an example ofweed seed predation by ground beetles,
and outlines design criteria to enhance habitat for beneficial arthropods.
For more information, contact your local Natural Resources Conservation Service office, or
Larry Dyer, WK Kellogg Biological Station, 3700 E. Gull Lake Dr, Hickory Corners, MI 49060;
phone 616-671-2412, ext. 229; fax 616-671-4485; e-mail dyerlawr@pilot.msu.edu.
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Purpose
Definition
Benefits for
Aquatic
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!LSDA
National
Agroforestry
Center
AF Note-3
Agroforestry Notes
USDA Forest Service. Rocky Mountain Station. USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
January, 1997
Riparian Buffers for Agricultural Land
Mike Dosskey, National Agroforestry Center; Dick Schultz and Tom Isenhart Iowa State University,
Department of Forestry
• Define what a riparian buffer is
• Describe what benefits a riparian buffer can provide in an agricultural landscape
• Identify situations where installing a riparian buffer should be considered
A riparian buffer is land next to streams, lakes, and wetlands that is inanaged for
perennial vegetation (grass, shrubs, and/or trees) to enhance and protect aquatic
resources from adverse impacts of agricultural practices.
• Stabilize eroding banks
Problem: Eroding and collapsing banks can remove valuable agricultural land,
particularly if unchecked for many years. Soil from bank erosion becomes sediment
in the waterway which damages aquatic habitat; degrades drinking water quality;
and fills wetlands, lakes, and reservoirs.
Benefit from a buffer: Plant stems absorb the erosive force of flowing water and
wave action, while roots hold soil in place.
Effectiveness: Potentially good on small streams and lakes; poor or ineffective on
large unstable streams where bank erosion is severe and rapid.
~ Cropland runoff
flood protection
filter agricultural runoff
wildlife habitat
economic products
visual diversity
aquatic habitat
Fi9ure 1 - Benefits that a riparian buffer can provide.
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Benefits for
Terrestrial
Resources
• Filter sediment from agricultural land runoff
Problem: Sediment in the waterway damages aquatic habitat; degrades drinking
water quality; and fills wetlands, lakes, and reservoirs.
Benefit from a buffer: Plant stems slow and disperse flow of surface runoff, and
promote settling of sediment. Roots stabilize the trapped sediment and hold riparian
soil in place.
Effectiveness: Potentially good, especially for filtering larger-sized sediment such as
sand, soil aggregates, and crop residue. Generally less effective for clayey sediments.
Periodic removal of sediment from the buffer may be needed to sustain this benefit
where sediment loads are high.
• Filter nutrients, pesticides, and animal waste from agricultural land runoff
Problem: High contaminant levels degrade drinking water quality and aquatic habitat.
Specifically, nitrate and pesticides can be toxic to humans and aquatic organisms; fecal
bacteria and other microbes in animal wastes can cause disease; and phosphate can
promote algae blooms which suffocate fish and other aquatic organisms.
Benefit from a buffer: Particulate wastes and sediment-attached contaminants are
filtered along with the sediment. Uptake and transformation of soluble contaminants
by plants and soil microbes is promoted by improved infiltration of surface runoff
and vigorous growth of vegetation. Soluble contaminants may be similarly removed
from shallow groundwater. No fertilizers, pesticides, or animal wastes are applied to
the buffer zone which could be picked up by runoff. Contaminant-rich runoff from
adjacent agricultural land is diluted by rainfall within the buffer zone.
Effectiveness: Potentially good for particulate wastes and sediment-attached microbes,
nutrients, and pesticides. Generally less effective for dissolved nutrients and pesticides,
although excellent nitrate removal from shallow groundwater may be obtained under
wetland conditions. Ineffective on contaminants in tile drainage water and drainage
ditches that bypass the buffer. Periodic harvesting of vegetation may be required where
nutrient loads are high in order to remove the nutrients it contains, maintain vigorous
plant growth, and promote additional nutrient uptake. Where sediment loads are high,
periodic removal of sediment build-up may help prevent formation of channels which
quickly transport contaminant-rich runoff across the buffer without adequate filtering
and infiltration.
• Provide shade, shelter, and food for fish and other aquatic organisms
Problem: Bare, unshaded, sediment-laden channels are poor habitat for fish and other
aquatic organisms.
Benefit from a buffer: Shade reduces light intensity and water temperature. Plant litter
as well as insects and other invertebrates on plants are food for fish. Larger plant debris
and roots can' form stable shelter for aquatic organisms.
Effectiveness: Potentially good for small streams and lakes. Shade is particularly
important for cold water fisheries occurring in warmer climates. Water temperature
control may depend on extent of buffers within the watershed.
• Wildlife habitat
Problem: Expansive cultivated cropland may provide insufficient cover and food for
upland game, songbirds, and other wildlife, especially in winter.
Benefit from a buffer: Perennial vegetation supplies diversity of cover and food for
wildlife.
Effectiveness: Very good for smaller animals and birds, depending on the kind of
vegetation. Connected stretches of buffers become wildlife corridors, greatly improving
habitat for larger animals.
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)Where to Install a
Buffer
Additional
Information
• Economic products
Problem: Buffers may take land out of cultivated crop production and require
additional cost to install.
Benefit from a buffer: Buffers may produce perennial crops, such as lumber
and veneer, fiber, hay, nuts, fruit, and berries.
Effectiveness: Variable, depending on markets for products and additional
costs associated with managing the crop.
• Visually diversify a cropland landscape
Problem: Expansive cultivated cropland may have less visual diversity than
people would like to see.
Benefit from a buffer: Strips of trees, shrubs, and perennial grasses add visual
diversity to a cultivated cropland landscape. Evergreens and deciduous trees
and shrub-. may provide color diversity at certain times of the year.
Effectiveness: Potentially good. Depends on personal tastes.
• Protect cropland from flood damage
Problem: Flooding caused by larger storm runoff events can erode valuable
cropland, and deposit debris in fields.
Benefit from a buffer: Plant stems reduce floodwater velocity and erosive
power, and block stream debris from entering cropland and pastures. Roots
hold stream banks and buffer soil in place. Extensive riparian buffers in a
watershed may reduce peak flood level.
Effectiveness: Potentially good, depending on the kind of vegetation used
and the extent of buffers within the watershed.
Agricultural situations where a buffer should be considered:
• Cropland, grazing land, livestock enclosures, and pasture
• Where a landowner wants and/or needs any of the benefits a buffer can provide
• Where an acceptable level of benefit can be derived at acceptable cost to the
landowner and the general public
"Riparian Buffer Systems in Crop and Rangelands" by R.C. Schultz, T.M.
Isenhart, and J.P. Colletti. p. 13-27 In "Agroforestry and Sustainable
Systems: Symposium Proceedings". USDA Forest Service General
Technical Report RM-GTR-26 I, 1995.
"Steward of Our Streams: Riparian Buffer Systems". Iowa State University
Extension Bulletin Pm-1626a1 January 1996.
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COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
.ABOUT RIPARIAN MANAGEMENT .SYSTEMS
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• What does riparian mean?
The common threads between most definitions are that a riparian area is: 1)
adjacent to a body of water; 2) has no clearly defined boundaries; 3) a
transition between aquatic and upland environments, and 4) linear in nature.
There are numerous definitions for a riparian area. The USDA Forest Sen-ice defines it as:
"the aquatic ecosystem and the portions ofthe adjacent terrestrial ecosystem that directly affect
or are affected by the aquatic environment. This includes streams, rivers, lakes, and bays and
their adjacent side channels, flood plain. and wetlands. In specific cases. the riparian area may
also include a portion ofthe hillslope that directly serves as streamside habitats for wildlife."
Lowrance, Leonard, and Sheridan defined that riparian ecosystem as: "a complex assemblage
ofplants and other organisms in an environment adjacent to water. Without definite
boundaries, it may include streambanks, flood plain, and wetlands, ... [orming a transitional
zone between upland and aquatic habitat. Mainly linear in shape and extent, thev are
characterized by laterally flowing water that rises and falls at least once within a grov.'ing
season." The Coastal Zone Management Handbook defines riparian areas as: "vegetated
ecosystems along a waterbody through which energy. materials, and water pass. Riparian
areas characteristically have a high water table and are subject to periodic flooding and
influence from the adjacent waterbody. These systems encompass wetlands, uplands, or some
combination ofthese two land forms. They will not in all cases have all the characteristics
necessary for them to be classified as wetlands."
• Do buffers really reduce nitrogen and other chemicals loadings to streams?
Yes. Nitrate concentrations are 90% lower and atrazine concentrations 70% lower in the soil
water of the unsaturated zone (rooting zone) under the riparian buffers along Bear Creek than
under adjacent crop fields. Similarly, nitrate concentrations in the shallow groundwater are
reduced by as much as 90% within the buffers, though this is inl1uenced by site geology. In
many parts of the states, agricultural drainage tiles bring water from distant upland portions of
the watershed directly to the stream channel, short-circuiting the buffer. However, monitoring
of water table levels in the Bear Creek riparian zones provide evidence that significant
groundwater discharge occurs during most of the year. In those areas where tile lines do
contribute significantly to the baseflow of streams, alternative treatment is also required to
improve stream water quality. The Multispecies Riparian Buffer System provides such
integrated management by including constructed wetlands and streambank bioengineering as a
complete package for addressing stream water quality.
• How long does it take for a buffer to reach its maximum efficiency?
Ten - fifteen years. Present research comparing the established buffers along
Bear Creek with other native riparian plant communities suggests that chemical
processing of nonpoint source (NPS) pollutants may take 10-15 years to reach
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maximum efficiency. This is mostly due to the time required for the perennial plant community
to occupy the site and for soil quality parameters to reach optimum levels. Sediment trapping
by the native grass component of the buffer may reach optimal efficiency in as little as five
years.
• Where is the most effective location for buffers in a watershed?
Continuously in the upper portion of the watershed. The function of buffers is to
intercept nonpoint source pollutants from upland agricultural systems. To be most effective
streams that are in closest contact with the uplands should be buffered. In any landscape there
are ridges and valleys. In the agricultural landscape water, sediment and chemicals can move
as surface runoff to the valleys. Where the slope distance is the shortest the valley probably
contains only an ephemeral channel (one that only carries water during a rain event) or a grass
waterway. As the slope distance increases the valley will contain intermittent (runs only during
the wet season of the year) and perennial channels (runs year round) which are the first open
channels to receive sediment and chemicals from the upland. It is these small (first - third
order) streams which should be buffered first Larger streams function primarily as transport
channels of the flow collected by the smaller streams. Randomly locating buffers along
streams with little continuity can provide effective field-level reductions of NPS pollutants but
will have little measurable effect on stream water quality.
• How much land is going to be taken out of 'production' if buffers are
installed?
Suprisingly little. Of the 18,920 acres contained in the Bear Creek Watershed, only 835
acres would be in buffers if all of Bear Creek and its tributaries were buffered bv 66 feet on
each side of the channel. Furthermore, based on current cropping activities, only 465 of those
835 acres are currently being cropped. The remainder are in permanent grass/weeds, forests,
or roadways.
• Isn't there a problem with the buffers ponding water as a result of levee
formation and/or sediment trapping? Or how do you keep concentrated flow
channels from developing through the buffer?
No, if the buffer is managed properly. Buffers are like any conservation practice in
that they require management to maintain their functionality. There are two possible ways for
ponding to develop in the buffer. The first is the development of a ridge along the field/native
grass border as a result of cultivation. As this ridge develops, water may pond in the field at
the edge of the buffer or run along the ridge before creating a breach of concentrated flow
through the ridge and buffer. Proper management of the field-buffer edge is the key to
minimizing the potential of concentrated Oow across the buffer. A dense stand of switehgrass
that is at least 5-7 m wide will halt the development of concentrated flow on most sites with
slopes up to 14%. Managing the edge to minimize the development of a ridge can be done
using careful field cultivation. Should a ridge develop and lead to channelized flow, the edge
of the buffer can be reworked by dragging the sediment back into the field and replanting the
edge of the buffer.
The other cause of ponding may be the development of a levee along the streambank which
results from deposition of sediment when the stream comes out of its banks. As the levee
builds water can be trapped in the buffer behind the levee and may have difficulty getting back
into the stream. This is a natural phenomena and is most prevalent on outside bends.
• Do trees and shrubs really stabilize streambanks?
Yes. Woody roots have been shown to increase the strength of the soil. In
Iowa, where many streams have deep channels with steep banks, tree and
shrub roots provide the strength needed to hold them in place. Almost nothing
can completely stop bank erosion so in time trees will fall into the stream.
However, with proper buffer management trees will be harvested before that
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happens. Cool season grass roots seldom grow deeper than 0.5 m while native grass roots
may grow as deep as 1-2 m depending on soils. However, many of these roots are small and
die each year providing little long-term strength. If streambanks are sloped at a ratio of 3: I or
more native grasses may effectively hold them in place. On steeper banks dense stands of
small willow cuttings are very effective at holding banks in place. Sandbar willow is especially
effective as the spreading stems develop a dense web of roots for bank stabilization. Where
banks are more than 2 m in height above base flow even woody roots may not be effective, and
bank shaping and soil bioengineering approaches are necessary.
In addition to stabilizing banks, trees and shrubs are also very effective at slowing flood waters
and trapping flood debris which keeps it out of the farm fields. The trapped debris
decomposes on the site and provides carbon for soil development and microbial processes.
Slowing flood flows in tributary streams can reduce the peak flows in larger streams and thus
reduce the severity of flooding of downstream urban areas.
• Don't trees attract beavers and don't they hinder water movement?
Yes. Trees do attract beavers but beavers can have a very positive influence on water
movement. Most Iowa streams have become incised into a deep channel and no longer use
their floodplain as a natural river does. In the process the velocity of these streams has
increased and with it their erosive potential. This means that the steep bare banks are more
subject to undercutting and collapse. Grade control structures such as low-head dams that are
less than 1 m in height can be used to slow the water and reduce the velocity. In addition, they
raise the base flow level of the water and reduce the height of the exposed streambank which
reduces bank collapse. Beaver dams can function in the same manner as these low-head
structures. However, beavers cannot be told where to build their dams and they may locate
them so that their dam impoundments back water up drainage tiles. If a buffer of 45 m is in
place, however, it would be rare that these impoundments would actually back up water in the
tiles as far back as the crop fields. If beaver become a nuisance, landowners can get
permission to have them trapped outside of the regular trapping season.
• Don't trees plug tiles?
Yes trees do plug tiles. There are two solutions to the problem. The first is to replace the
perforated or clay tile with solid tile through the buffer. The second is to modify the planting
design over the tile. This design would include a 2 m wide zone of cool season grass centered
directly over the tile. On either side of that is a 3.5 m strip of native grasses followed by
shrubs and trees. While native grass roots grow to great depths they have few lateral roots so
backing them off 1 m from the tile will keep them from plugging a tile. The key to shrub and
tree placement is to keep them as far away from the tile as the mature tree height, as this is the
distance their roots will grow.
• Wouldn't it be easier or better to straighten the stream and rip-rap the stream
banks?
No, this is one of the major sources of our present flooding problems.
Channelizaton of many streams in Iowa has helped to produce the flashy runoff and flooding
problems that face many parts of the state. It is estimated that nearly one half of the original
stream miles in Iowa have been lost because of channelization. When a stream is channelized it
is significantly shortened, which reduces channel storage capacity and increases velocity.
When high flow events do occur water is accelerated because it moves through a straight
channel and no longer is slowed by hitting meandering banks. Higher velocities mean higher
erosive potential which tends to downcut the channel. This reduces the ability ,.,;~
of the channel to use its floodplain to slow the Ilow of water. Because the -t-
channel has been shortened, the same amount of water now flows in a shorter
reach, resulting in high velocity water being delivered rapidly downstream
producing potentially severe floods.
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Using rip-rap on banks hardens the banks and often makes them smoother than if there were
when plant stems and roots provided a frictional surface. Unless properly applied rip-rap also
may be undermined and collapse into the channel as often happens when broken portions of
road construction debris are dumped along a bank. Rip-rap is significantly more expensive than
bioengineering and is also aesthetically less pleasing.
Do buffers attract undesirable wildlife species (e.g. coyotes, deer, insects)?
Buffers attract wildlife. The only control on the kind of wildlife that might be attracted to
a buffer is to modify the plant community to favor forest or prairie species. Buffers are narrow
corridors and as such will attract primarily edge species. In many landscapes the buffers
provide the only consistent habitat around and therefore may concentrate many species, which
in some cases, makes them more susceptible to predation. Buffers are being studied as
possible refugees for beneficial birds and insects that prey on crop pests.
Don't buffers act as sources of seed for noxious weeds?
No. Well managed buffers are not sources of noxious weeds. Most noxious weeds are
introduced annuals that do not compete well in a native grass or forest setting. During the first
two years of native grass establishment the potential for noxious weeds is present but through
judicious mowing and controlled burning the weeds can be controlled before producing seed.
After the native community is established periodic burning or harvesting will assure that weed
species are not a problem. Noxious weeds can also be a component of the establishing woody
plants. Planting a perennial cover crop of cool-season grasses such as rye and timothy and
applying herbicides for the first three year within the rows will keep the weeds out until the
woody plants have closed their canopies over the site.
Can buffers be grazed for short periods?
Theoretically, buffers could be grazed for very short periods of time. Plant
materials and their associated nutrients should be removed from the buffers from time to time.
Careful rotational grazing could accomplish this removal. However, cattle put pressure on
woody plant seedlings and saplings if not carefully managed. Cattle can also put extreme
pressure on streambanks and with poor management can do extensive damage to the buffer
area through compaction. Overgrazed pastures have some of the slowest soil infil tration rates
and some of the highest streambank instability problems of any riparian land-use management
practices.
What provisions can be made for livestock access to water?
Direct access and pasture pumps. There are two basic ways that livestock access to
water can be provided in a buffer system. The first is to provide direct access to the stream
through controlled access points. These points can be fenced and armored with rock to harden
the channel and to discourage loitering. The second is to provide remote water sources by
using manually operated pasture pumps, solar or wind pumps, or electrically powered pumps
that provide water to strategically located troughs. Pasture pumps are inexpensive and can
satisfy up to 20 cows per pump, and lift water 7.5 m vertically over a horizontal distance of
about40m.
What are the shallowest rooted trees and shrubs that can planted so they can be
removed later?
Most riparian species. Most riparian tree and shrub species tend to have shallow root
systems and include such species as willow, cottonwood, silver maple and
green ash. However, any tree species growing over a shallow water table will
tend to have a shallow root system. On the other hand, it is important to
remember that root systems of most woody plants will also go as deep in the
soil profile as is well aerated and moist. Along many of our deeply incised
streams the water table has been dropped to averages of more than 1-1.5 m
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during the growing season allowing deeper rooting. This question has been asked by people
who consider converting the buffer back to row crops after the CRP contract has expired.
• Are wetlands really effective in reducing nitrate and other chemicals?
Yes. Wetlands are extremely effective at reducing nitrate and other chemicals if properly
designed and managed. The rates of some biological processes in wetlands are known and this
area is the subject of ongoing research by the Wetlands Research Group at Iowa State
University. Using this information, ratios of wetland area to crop land drained can be
estimated based on a desired processing efficiency. The major questions addressing the
efficacy of wetlands for treatment of NPS pollutants relate to siting wetlands at the watershed
level to maximize efficiency and providing the incentives and cost-shares required to effect
implementation.
• Do wetlands work during cold weather?
Yes, but slower. Because the major processes for reducing chemical loads to wetlands are
biological their rates are slower at colder temperatures. However, wetlands can be sized to
account for these slower process rates and still provide a desired removal efficiency. This is
especially important in the early spring runoff events when cold conditions may be present
during the first flush of chemicals from previously frozen soils.
• Haven't nitrate levels always been high in Iowa surface waters?
No. "Always" is the key word in this question. A recent paper by Keeney and Deluca
(J.E.Q. 22:267-272 (1993)) indicates that nitrate levels in the Des Moines river today are not
much different today than they were in 1945. However, the authors use this evidence to
suggest that row crop agriculture, in general, and not just nitrogen fertilizer application are the
reasons for the high nitrate concentrations. When soils are cultivated and left bare for a good
part of the year mineralization (changing organic forms of nitrogen to non-organic forms) is
increased and soluble nitrate is produced. Under native plant ecosystems (prairie or forest) this
process is slower and the nitrate which is present is rapidly immobilized by plant uptake or
microbial activity. Thus, native ecosystems are said to have a closed or tight nitrogen cycle
while present-day agricultural ecosystems are open and leaky. Thus, the Iowa landscape has
been leaking nitrogen to surface waters since the native prairie and native forests were cleared
and replaced by cultivated fields, roads and urban areas. Buffers provide a small, strategically
located perennial plant community which can accept a given amount of the leaking chemical
load of the rest of the landscape and process it before it reaches the surface and ground waters.
The research challenge is to identify the size of the buffer community that is needed to accept
and reduce to an acceptable level the NPS pollutants from the unbuffered portion of
watersheds.
• What kind of government incentives are available for establishing buffers?
Many. There are numerous government and non-government incentive programs. Some of
these are aimed at specific watersheds while others are more general. The most effective
program at the present time is the Continuous Sign-up for High Priority Practices of the
Conservation Reserve Program. This program provides an annual payment consisting of an
established land rental rate plus a twenty percent bonus for filter strips or riparian forest
buffers. The rental rate is based on values that are calculated for each county and based on
specific soil types. The payments are provided annually for 10 years if the buffer consists only
of grasses (filter strip) or 15 years if it is a riparian forest buffer. In addition, the program
provides a 50% cost-share for installation of the buffer. Other cost-share
programs include the USDA Stewardship Incentive program administered by the
Iowa DNR which provides up to 75% cost-share for installation of the buffers and
the Riparian Forest Buffer Practice of REAP (Resource Enhancement and
Protection Program) administered by IDALS-Division of Soil Conservation and
Soil and Water Conservation Districts which also provides up to 75% cost-share
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for installation. In addition, some parts of the practice may be funded by the Wetlands Reserve
Program and Environmental Quality Incentives Program. Non-government organizations such
as Pheasant's Forever and Trees Forever may provide additional assistance under specific
situations.
Do buffers require maintenance?
Yes. Properly functioning buffers require maintenance during their establishment and also
long-term. During the establishment phase weed competition must be controlled. This can be
done through mowing and burning of the native prairie plants, mowing between the rows of
trees and using herbicides over the tree seedlings. This intensive maintenance is required for
the first 3-5 years if a healthy buffer is to be established. Buffers are designed to reduce the
non-point source pollutant load the moves through them. As such there are larger loads of
materials flowing into these systems than into other natural systems. A healthy, well
established prairie, forest or wetland ecosystem can act as sinks for nutrients. For some
chemicals the excess added from the upland to the buffer need to be removed from the site if
the ecosystem is to have the capacity to continue to sequester new inputs. As a result, buffer
management requires periodic harvesting of the above ground biomass to remove the chemicals
that are stored in the plants. This may come in the form or a tree harvest, cutting and baling of
the grasses or burning of the grasses. Trees along strearnbanks should be monitored and cut if
they are about to fall into the stream. The cropfield-buffer edge should be monitored and
reworked if a ridge of soil begins to develop which causes lateral concentrated flow along the
buffer border. Any concentrated flow areas that develop into the buffer should be treated
quickly.
Are there products that can be derived from buffers?
Yes. Numerous market and non-market products can be derived from buffers. Some market
products include wood fiber and timber products, harvested native plant seeds, baled hay and
fruits, berries and nuts from shrubs. Hunting and nature appreciation, improved water quality.
carbon sequestering and aquatic habitat improvement are examples of non-market products.
How many tile lines empty into Bear Creek?
We don't know for sure yet. Work is underway this summer to determine how many tile
lines empty into Bear Creek upstream of the Risdal property. Work has been completed in
three sections including the Risdal property and the two sections to the north. Results from
those sections arc:
3 4 inch lines " 10 inch lines
26 6 inch lines 3 12 inch lines
12 8 inch lines 1 14 inch line
3 9 inch lines I 18 inch line
2 10 inch lines 2 24 inch lines
53 Total
Two of the three sections which have been completed are heavily terraced, so the number of tile
lines is high due to terrace intakes. Most of the remaining sections to be completed are not
heavily terraced, so the number of lines per section is expected to be lower in those sections.
However, with eight sections remaining to be completed in the north half of the watershed, the
overall number of tiles draining into Bear Creek above the Risdal weir could easily top 100
lines.
For further information please contact: Dick Schultz at: 515-294-7602;
e-mail: rschultZ@iastate.edu or Tom Isenhart at: 515-294-8056; e-mail:
isenhart@iastate.edu. 6-29-98
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From tiny creeks to major rivers, all waterways have a
riparian zone, commonly known as the floodplain. The
riparian zone stretches along each waterway and is as
wide as where annual or periodic flooding occurs. The
riparian zone is the waterway's buffer. Under normal
conditions, this land and the "natural" vegetation
growing on it traps sediments from upslope erosion, and
filters out fertilizers and pesticides used on adjacent
farmland. This area may thrive as a very wet area that
supports trees, shrubs, grasses, cattails, and other
species, or be occasionally wet and support species that
can grow under changeable conditions. In the Midwest,
riparian zones support well-known trees such as willow,
silver maple, cottonwood, green ash, black walnut, and
river birch; shrubs such as serviceberry and dogwoods;
and grasses such as prairie cordgrass and reed
canarygrass. Most streams in Midwestern agricultural
regions now cut deeper into their channels than 150
years ago and, as a result. can support many upland
species of trees, shrubs, and grasses if a 3- to 4-ft. deep,
well-drained soil exists. Riparian zones also support
cattails and bulrushes in calm backwaters and oxbows of
large rivers.
Under natural conditions, riparian zones extend along
creeks, streams, and rivers, providing a network of
vegetation vital to the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
These areas are "living filters" for both surface and
subsurface water. They trap and modify soil sediment
and agricultural chemicals, including nitrates, phos-
phates, herbicides, and pesticides before these polIutants
can enter streams. They stabilize streambanks by reduc-
ing bank erosion and by slowing stream meandering
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across pasture and row crop fields. They also increase the
water-holding capacity of soil, which moderates flooding
and recharges groundwater supplies. Riparian zones are
important terrestrial wildlife habitat and control the
aquatic ecosystem of small- to mid-sized streams.
Within the last 50 years, natural vegetation of most
Midwestern riparian zones has been deared and replaced
by row crops, converted to grazed pastures, or planted to
narrow strips of cool-season' grasses. Stream channels
have been straightened and deepened, and many field
tiles that carry agricultural chemicals, such as nitrogen
and atrazine, now drain directly into streams. These
modifications reduce the length of time that water stays
in the soil, where it can be cleaned by the "living filter"
of plants and microbes. These changes also have dra-
matically increased the quantity and speed of water
moving in stream channels, which provide more energy
for erosion and, in turn, reduces water quality. Stream
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The natural benefits ofariparian (orriver) zone can ber8-created
byplanting strips of trees, shrubs and grasses, end stabilizing
streambanks, shown above, aswell asconstructing small wetlands
to capture tile flow from nearby fields. Source: Iowa Slate University, 1995,
channels cut deeper to handle increased water flow,
which accelerates streambank erosion.
While restoration of all natural riparian zones may not
be economically or socially acceptable, re-creation of
streamside buffer systems along many miles in the
riparian zone is possible. A re-created riparian zone
managed as a buffer strip system can be established in
areas that have been cleared of native vegetation and are
no longer functioning properly. This system consists of
66- to 100-ft. wide buffer strips planted to trees, shrubs,
and perennial prairie grasses; streambanks stabilized by
willow and shrub plantings, and small, constructed'
wetlands to capture tile flow from agricultural fields.
Restoration and management of existing vegetated
areas can lessen, and perhaps reverse, many water quality
and environmental problems and, at the same time,
increase the quality of life for humans arid wildlife. This
publication reviews what happens when riparian buffer
protection is lost, the benefits of a properly functioning
riparian zone, and ways to restore these areas into a
healthy system.
""~Loss of buffer protection
Loss of part of an ecosystem affects everything else
in that system. This can be seen with the disappear-
ance of natural riparian zones, which has resulted in
increased non-point source (NPS) pollution of surface
and ground water, streams that are wide, deep and
flood-prone, and loss of wildlife habitat throughout
the Midwest. This loss of buffer protection contributes
to serious environmental problems.
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• Increased water pollution
NPS pollution does not come from a specific source
such as a sewage lagoon outlet pipe or a smokestack.
Instead, NPS pollution is a general presence of pollut-
ants, such as soil sediment, fertilizers, pesticides, and
herbicides, whose specific source is difficult to pinpoint.
This type of pollution is a serious concern in the Mid-
west because water in many streams is unfit for human
consumption, livestock, or recreational use, and these
streams cannot support fish or other aquatic life that they
,once did. Studies have shown that more than 60 percent
of the nation's water pollution is NPS pollution. Esti-
mates may be even higher in the Midwest due to its
largely rural population and few heavy industries.
Sediment. Sediment in stream water is produced by
storm runoff from fields, collapsed streambanks, or
"dust" blown in from adjacent fields. According to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 64 percent of sediment
found in streams is from crop and range land. A large
amount of sediment entering a stream can kill aquatic
plants, an important food source, by blocking sunlight. It
can disrupt feeding and reproduction of many fish
species by covering the natural gravel stream bed. Heavy
sediment loads gradually fill the channel, which contrib-
utes to increased flooding. Sediment also must be
removed from drinking water.
Fertilizers. An excess of nitrogen or phosphorous may
cause accelerated growth of algae and other aquatic
plants, producing algae blooms in surface waters. This
dense plant growth reduces oxygen available to other
aquatic life. Nitrate, the form of nitrogen that moves
most easily from agricultural fields into streams, also is
,tewards
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Buffer Strip Design,
Establishment, and Maintenance
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J\A aintaining a forested or prairie buffer along_IJt creeks, streams, and rivers provides more than just
a beautiful landscape. The right combination of trees,
shrubs, and native grasses can improve water quality by
removing sediment and chemicals before they reach the
surface water. A properly cared for buffer area also can
moderate flooding, help recharge underground water
supplies, prevent soil erosion, and preserve wildlife
habitat. Trees in the buffer strip also can provide land-
owners with valuable biomass, timber, and nut crops.
A well designed buffer system may include not only a
multi-species buffer strip established on land parallel to
the stream, but also plantings that stabilize the
streambank and wetlands constructed at field tile outlets
to treat drainage water,
This publication will discuss how to design, plant, and
maintain a multi-species buffer strip, which is an impor-
tant part of the riparian, or river, ecosystem. Techniques
recommended in this publication are being studied at
Iowa State University and Leopold Center for Sustainable
Agriculture demonstration plots in central and northern
Iowa. The demonstration is part of a multi-year project
to show how to restore Midwestern riparian buffer
systems, most of which have been lost to agricultural and
urban development.
""~ How to design a buffer strip
General reqLJin:menL,
The most effectiveriparian buffer strip has three zones of
vegetation, each planted parallel to the stream (see Figure
1). The zone closest to the stream is a minimum 30 It-wide
strip of trees (four to five rows). The middle zone is a
minimum 12 It-wide zone of shrubs (one or two rows).
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Figure 1. The natural benefits ofa riparian (or river) zone can bere-
created by planting strips of trees, shrubs, and grasses,
and stabilizing streambanks, shown above, as well as
constructing small wetlands to capture tile tlow from nearby
fields. Source: Iowa State University, 1995.
Farthest from the stream, next to cropland, is a minimum
20-24 ft.-wide strip of native warm-season grasses.
This combination of trees, shrubs, and grasses helps
protect the stream more than planting a single species.
Trees and shrubs provide perennial root systems and long-
term nutrient storage close to the stream. The warm-
season grass provides the highest density of stems to slow
surface runoff from adjacent fields. The design can be
modified to fit the landscape and the landowner's needs,
for example, by replacing shrubs with more trees, substi-
tuting some of the trees with shrubs, or expanding the
grass zone (see "Other species combinations" on page 3 of
this publication). When the width of the tree zone is less
than 30 ft., the buffer strip is less effective than one with a
wide tree zone. The width of the buffer strip also can be
adapted to straighten tillage boundaries along meandering
streams or waterways (see Figure 2, next page).
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Shrubs also develop a perennial root system, add
diversity and wildlife habitat to the ecosystem, and hell'
slow floodwater when the stream leaves its channel. Otu-
or two rows of shrubs are recommended. Shrub species
successful on lSU test plots include chokecherry, gray
dogwood, hazelnut, Nanking cherry, nannyberry
virburnum, ninebark, and red osier dogwood. Other
shrubs native to Iowa that may be used include bebb
willow, blackhaw, buffalo berry, Eastern wahoo, hawthorn
peachleaf willow, pin cherry, roundleaf dogwood, Rust y
blackhaw, sandbar willow, serviceberry, silky dogwood.
speckled alder, and wild plum.
Select species adapted to the soil site conditions in I he
area. Use a mix of species (shown in Figure 3, next page I
either by planting a different kind of shrub in each row o
by block planting. A mixture also prevents loss of benclu
if one species fails. Shrubs used on lSU test plots are
readily available from local nurseries, easy to establish,
and have a moderate to fast growth rate.
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
Hybrid poplar
Cottonwood
Hybrid wiliow
Black wiliow
Silver maple
Box elder
Basswood
Black walnut
Red oak
While oak
White ash
Green ash
Black ash
River birch
Shelibark hickory
Hackberry
Ohio buckeye
Sycamore
Swamp white oak
Eastern white pine
Eastern red cedar
Source: Iowa State University
Table 1. Suggested tree species for riparian butters
Species Rapid Biomass Timber
growth production (good
(nearest drainage)
stream)
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Four or five rows of trees are recom-
mended in this zone. Table 1 shows trees
best suited for this zone. Trees nearest the
stream in this zone (rows one and two and
possibly three) are selected for their ability
to quickly develop deep roots that can
increase bank stability. The best choices are
bottom land species adapted to the area that
have a rapid growth rate such as silver
maple, willow, cottonwood, green ash, and
box elder. The species must be tolerant of
wet conditions,
In the outer area of the tree zone (rows
three, four, and five), hardwoods such as
black walnut, red and white oak, and white
ash can be planted to produce high-value
timber. If the water table is at least three feet
below ground for most of the growing
season, plant hardwood species that require
good drainage. If the site has poor drainage,
select hardwood species more tolerant of
wet conditions.
Figure 3 shows how diversity in the
buffer strip can be increased by alternating
groups of la-50 trees and shrubs of each
species within a row. Combinations in
adjacent rows can consist of the same
species to provide small clumps of one species. For
example, 50 Eastern red cedar trees could be planted in
the two outside rows (25 in each) to provide winter
cover for wildlife. Similar combinations of shrubs and
native grass can be used.
Figure 2. Using buffer strips tostraighten tillage boundaries.
Source: Iowa State University
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Big b!uestem, Indian grass and Forbs
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Figure 3.Amulti-species buffer strip should be used on both sides
ofthe stream. This plan shows diversity and block planting of
species. Sourc.: low.Stll. University
Combinations already described provide the most
effective buffer strip. but they are not the only species
that will provide water quality, habitat, and timber
benefits. Site conditions, surrounding land use, owner
objectives, and cost-share program requirements should
be considered in determining combinations of species for
a buffer strip.
Here are other possibilities that could provide riparian
buffer protection, although they have not been thor-
oughly tested throughout the region.
• Replace shrub rows with trees, or tree rows with
shrubs, to increase timber or wildlife habitat. In either
case, permanent woody roots are maintained, but use a
mixture of species.
• Plant the entire buffer area to warm-season prairie
grass. The area closest to the stream could include a
mixture of grasses and forbs, but always maintain a 24-
ft. strip of switchgrass along the edge of a crop field.
Some bank stabilization may be needed (t.e., willow
planted in the streambank) to provide long-term
stability. This system will not provide as many benefits
as a multi-species design and is best suited where
streambanks are not very high or steep.
• Where grazing is desired and adjacent crop fields are
more than several hundred feet from the stream, plant
warm-season prairie grass in a 15- to 20-fl. strip along
the stream and completely fence that area. Fencing
regulates stream crossings; watering sites must be
provided away from the stream. A portion of the buffer
strip could be planted with a dense, cool-season grass
such as fescue and orchard grass, which might be more
palatable forage and could be harvested.
• Broadcast or randomly plant a mixture of tree and
shrub seeds in both tree and shrub zones to naturalize
the planting and avoid rows. This might reduce the
cost of planting seedlings.
• In urban areas, plant warm-season grasses over the
entire area and small groups of shrubs and/or trees to
provide a diverse, natural look. Recreational facilities
such as hiking or bike trails can be incorporated into
the system. Design with care to avoid erosion problems
often associated with runoff from trails.
The recommended width of the buffer strip depends
on many factors including slope, soil type, farming
practices, size of crop fields, and the landowner's objec-
tives. ISU test plots show that for removing agricultural
Poplar hybridS
Eastern red WdSI
Red osier dogwOOd . .' Ctlokeche1l"j
Wh~eash
Black ash . Eastern red cedar
Silver maple
Red osier dogwood >', Gray dog\'IoodNinebark
Black walnut
Nanking cherry :
Green ash
swamp while Oak :
The warm-season grass zone is located on the
outside of the buffer strip nearest the field crop. Where
surface runoff is a problem, a minimum 20-24 fl. width
is recommended. Switchgrass is preferred because its
dense, stiff stems slow the overland flow of water,
allowing water to infiltrate and sediment carried by
water to be deposited in the buffer area. In addition,
switchgrass produces an extensive and deep root
system, much of which is replaced annually, providing
large amounts of organic matter to the soil. Organic
matter improves soil quality by increasing infiltration
rates and microbial activity.
Where surface runoff is not a major problem, other
permanent warm-season grasses such as Indian grass, big
bluestem, and little bluestem can be used, however;
always maintain a 10-fl. switchgrass strip at the edge of a
crop field. Black-eyed susan and purple- and gray-headed
coneflower also might be planted with grass tointercept
surface runoff that might occur. Mixing other warm-
season grasses with switchgrass hybrids is not a good
idea because the switchgrass will usually out-compete
other grasses.
Native forbs also may be part of the mix, especially if
they are seeded in clumps with other native grasses. Cool-
season grasses, such as brome and fescue, are not appro-
priate for the grass zone because they do not tend to
remain upright under the flow of water. They also produce
up to eight times less root mass than native grasses and,
therefore, do not improve soil quality as quickly or as
much as the same planting of warm-season grasses.
chemicals and sediment from surface and subsurface
runoff, buffer strips should be at least 66 ft. wide on
each side of the waterway. A buffer strip less than
66 ft. wide does not hold water in the root zone long
enough for chemicals to be removed from the water,
although it can trap most sediment moving in
surface runoff. To make a buffer strip wider than
66 ft., increase the width of any of the three zones.
Here are guidelines and information developed by
researchers in other regions of the country:
o If the only objective is to remove sediment from
surface runoff, a 50-ft. buffer strip may be suffi-
cient on slopes less than 5 percent.
o If wildlife habitat is important, widths of 100 to
300 ft. provide a suitable travel corridor or
transition zone between the aquatic ecosystem,
upland agricultural land, and urban areas.
o The U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service
and the Natural Resource Conservation Service
(NRCS) recommend a width of at least 95 ft. for a
forested buffer strip.
o NRCS land capability classes also can be used as a
guide in determining buffer strip widths. Land
capability classes can be found in NRCS County
Soil Surveys and show, in general terms, the
suitability of soils for most kinds of field crops.
Restrictions for use usually increase with higher
numbered classes. Buffer strip widths of 95 ft. are
recommended for classes I, II, and V; 120 ft. for
classes III and IV; and 170 ft. for classes VI and VII.
Site preparation should begin the fall prior to
planting. If the site has been pastured, prepare it by
eliminating competing perennial vegetation in 3-ft.-
wide to 4-ft.-wide strips or circles where trees or
shrubs will be planted. Fall tillage andlor herbicide
application (such as glyphosate) can be used. If the
area where switchgrass will be planted is in sad, kill
the sad with a herbicide in the fall and repeat, if
needed, in spring. Use care, however, when applying
herbicides in the riparian zone because chemicals
can go directly into water supplies.
If the area has been used for row crops, disk the
ground in the spring and seed the area where trees
and shrubs will be planted with a mixture of 5 lb.
perennial rye and 7 lb. timothy per acre. These cool-
season grasses are less competitive with trees and
shrubs than other species. Check with your NRCS
office for recommended grass species. Disk and pack
the area in the buffer strip that will be planted to
switchgrass. Use 10 lb. switchgrass per acre. Mow
two to three times the first year to control broadleaf
and grass weeds.
Replace any clay or perforated drainage tiles
running through the buffer strip with solid PVC tile
because tree roots can plug non-PVC or perforated
PVC tiles. If tiles cannot be replaced, plant a strip of
cool-season (waterway mix) grasses or very
shallow-rooted shrubs above the tile. This strip
should be at least 30-40 ft. wide, centered over the
drainage line.
One- to two-year-old seedlings of most tree and
shrub species, or rooted or unrooted cuttings of
willow or poplar hybrids can be obtained from
various forest nurseries. Order plants early to get
desired species and type of planting stock. Consider
ordering 10 to 15 percent more trees and shrubs than
what you think you will need. The additional plants
can be planted in a nearby "holding" area and used
for replacement plantings. Seeds for broadcast
planting can be collected and planted in the fall, or
stratified spring planting (contact your state service
forester for details).
Plant trees and shrubs as soon as possible after
receiving them. If planting must be delayed, keep
plants cool and moist. Always use high quality
stock with good root systems. Quality hardwood
seedlings should have a minimum of four to five
large lateral roots.
Tree rows should be 6-10 ft. apart. Depending on
species and desired results, leave 4-8 ft. between
trees within the row. If production of biomass for
energy is a goal, use closer spacing between rows and
within rows. For timber production, use wider
spacing between rows and within rows. Shrub rows
should be 4-6 ft. apart and, depending on species,
leave 3-6 ft. between plants within the row.
Space plants far apart 50 that the area can be
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maintained by mowing or narrow-band herbicide
treatments along plant rows the first three years.
Trees and shrubs should be planted in early spring
(between March and May, depending on the region).
A tree planter, auger, planting bar, or shovel can be
used to plant seedlings and cuttings. Before planting,
soak rooted cuttings 2 to 4 hours in water and
unrooted cuttings 24 hours. Root collars of seedlings
should be slightly below the soil surface. Make sure
planting holes are closed and the soil around the root
or cutting is firm. For unrooted cuttings, plant deep
enough to leave only 1-2 buds above ground.
Use a prairie seed drill to plant warm-season
grasses and forbs. Use 8-10 lb. switchgrass seed per
acre, and plant by late June. Seed can be drilled into
killed sad, or into disked and packed soil.
Weed control is essential for survival and rapid
growth of trees and shrubs in a buffer strip. Options
include 4-6 inches of organic mulch, weed control
fabrics, shallow cultivation, or preemergent herbi-
cides. Non-chemical weed control techniques are
preferred because chemicals quickly can enter the
water system in riparian areas. For larger
plantings, preemergent herbicides, such as Goal,
Surflan or Oust, may be needed for weed control
(always read and follow label instructions).
Glyphosate can be applied as a shielded spray for
post-emergent weed control.
Continue weed control until woody plants occupy
the area, normally 2 to 3 years. For more information
about weed control, contact your state service
forester, or state extension forester.
The grass between the tree and shrub rows in
buffer strips must be mowed once or twice during
the growing season to mark rows. Late fall mowing
also removes rodent habitat that helps minimize
plant damage during winter months.
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During the first year, cut warm-season grasses to
about 6 inches when weed growth exceeds 12 inches.
Mow the area again in mid- to late-September to a
height of about 8 inches. Mowing reduces competi-
tion from weeds in the warm-season grasses and helps
them become established during their first year. If
possible, burn the grass zone in early spring the first
five years until grasses are well established.
Buffer strips must be monitored and managed to
maintain their maximum water quality improvement.
They should be inspected at least once a year, and
always within a few days after severe storms for
evidence of sediment deposit, erosion, or concen-
trated flow channels. Repairs should be made as soon
as possible.
After the first five years the grass zone in the buffer
strip can-and should probably-be harvested or
burned on an annual or biannual basis. Periodic or
regular removal of biomass promotes dense upper
plant and root growth, which is needed to improve
soil quality and filter pollutants. If a berm from tillage
or sediment trapping develops along the field edge of
the grass zone, a disk may be needed to pull soil back
into the crop field from time to time.
If the warm-season grass zone cannot be harvested,
some of the grass can be removed by short, controlled
grazing, using fences to keep livestock away from and
out of the stream. Remember to consider wildlife
habitat and nesting issues in management decisions.
The use of fast-growing tree species (willow,
cottonwood, poplar, silver maple, and green ash)
ensures rapid growth and effective use of nutrients
and other excess chemicals that could pollute water.
To remove nutrients and chemicals stored in their
stems, it may be necessary to harvest these
fast-growing trees every 8-12 years. If longer rotations
are desired, wider spacing within rows should be
used. Periodic harvest also promotes continued
vigorous growth. If harvested in winter, these species
will regenerate from stump sprouts, thereby maintain-
ing root system integrity and continued protection of
the streambank.
Trees can be harvested in whole rows, blocks
(several feet within rows), or small groups (several
rows each for several feet). For a continuous annual
harvest after the first eight years, remove VB to 1112 of
the total tree zone each year and make sure the
harvested trees regrow or are replanted.
A buffer strip with high-value species, such as black
walnut, red or white oak, or white ash, can be managed
for sawlog production. Tree selection and thinning
promote faster growth and higher quality material than
trees allowed to grow without management.
If problems with beaver develop, such as loss o[ large
numbers of trees or unwanted beaver dams, a controlled
trapping program may be needed. Increased diversity
attracts many kinds of wildlife to an area including some
which may be perceived to be a nuisance. Beaver can be
trapped during regular trapping seasons. Special permis-
sion also can be obtained from most state natural
resource departments to trap or destroy them outside
regular trapping seasons as nuisance animals.
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Stewards of Our Streams: Streambank Stabilization
PM-1626c
Richard C. Schultz, Thomas M. Isenhart, Joe P. Colletti,
Charles Rodrigues, and Andrew Arends
Introduction
Naturally vegetated floodplains or riparian zones buffer and protect streams from surface
runoff, streambank erosion and groundwater pollution. These buffer zones also help
moderate flooding, recharge groundwater supplies, preserve wildlife habitat and provide
alternative products for landowners.
When these natural buffer systems are replaced by intensive row crop agriculture or
livestock grazing non-point source (NPS) pollution problems develop. When these
conditions arise a perennial plant ecosystem can be reestablished which achieves many of
the same benefits provided by the original riparian ecosystem. Depending on its location in
the watershed and the source of NPS pollutants, landowners can use anyone or a
combination of four management systems to develop a riparian management system
(RiMS). These are: I) planting a multi-species buffer strip consisting of broad strips of
trees, shrubs, and prairie grasses along the top of the streambank; 2) stabilizing eroding
streambanks using soil bioengineering techniques consisting of combinations of living and
dead plant material, alone, or in combination with other materials such as rock; 3)
constructing small wetlands to intercept field drainage tile water before it enters a stream or
4) using rotational grazing systems to reduce the impact of livestock along the streambank.
This publication describes the use of streambank bioengineering, the second tool of RiMS.
How and Why Streambank Erosion Occurs
Streams naturally move across a flood plain. This movement is caused by turbulent water
cutting the outside of stream bends and causing the current to carve sharper bends over
time. This pattern of movement results in a sinuous channel of meanders. During this
natural process streambanks erode producing much of the sediment load in streams.
Because this is a natural process not all eroding banks should be protected unless the goal
is to reduce meandering in natural streams or in channelized reaches of a stream that are
reestablishing meanders. Some strearnbank erosion is tolerable. Banks probably do not
need to be stabilized if a they are loosing less than one foot a year and if there is a stable,
vegetated bank on the other side of the channel. Streambanks which threaten structures or
which would jeopardize establishment of buffer strips should be considered for bank
stabilization bioengineering solutions.
Streambank erosion has been accelerated in Iowa and the "Corn Belt" because higher
volumes of water flow faster through stream channels than they did prior to the beginning
of intensive agriculture. Replacement of perennial vegetation with row crop cultivation or
intensive livestock grazing reduces soil infiltration of rain water causing it to run across the
surface and directly into streams. Field drainage tiles rapidly carry infiltrated water to the
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The Stream Team
Improving water quality isn't
just about keeping poUution out
of our streams and rivers. It's
also about people like Ralph
Lentz and Larry Gates.
By Brian DeVo",
I I's the kind of brilliant fall daywhen even a lowly farm streamtakes on the look of a sun-soaked
gem. BUIas Larry Gales and Ralph Lentz
tramp along a short section of Sugarloaf
Creek in southeast Minnesota, it becomes
clear 10 the Iwo men thai this particular
waterway's glowing complexion is more
than the result of the season's temporary
luster,
Its grass-covered banks have a gentle
slope 10 them. The channel is deep and
there are overhanging areas at the water's
edge, perfect habitat for fish and other
creek residents. To put an exclamation
poinl on the stream's already excellent bill
of health, Gales squats next to the fast
running water and scoops up a handful of
the creek bed. He cracks a smile as the
water drains through his fingers, leaving a
mound of clean gravel. The presence of
relatively sill-free alluvial material is a
sign that little erosion is coming off the
pastures adjacent to the creek. It's also an
jndication thai the current is running fast
enough to cleanse itself of excess silt,
A creek doing this well can appeal to
all the senses. Lentz steps into the channel
and cold water slurps around his rubber
chore boots. The stream is making the
kind of "babbling brook" sounds associ-
Stream Team, see page 9...
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ated with fast, narrow waterways.
"I like the sound," Lentz says as he
wades against the current.
Gates agrees: "It's turning into a
gurgler." .
This is a far cry from the kind of
waterways normally found in fann
country: slow, wide creeks filled to the
brim with chocolate braids of silt-
carrying water. Constantly sloughing
cliff-like banks devoid of vegetation
make it almost impossible to stroll down
to the channel for a closer look at the
state of things.
Sugarloaf Creek is unusual for a
couple of other reasons, also. For one
thing, its good health is due in large part
to a strategy that utilizes cattle - long
considered the enemies of healthy
watersheds - to improve the stability of
the strearnbank. But just as importantly,
this stream is the product of a unique
alliance between two people who
normally may not see eye-to-eye on the
issue of land usc.
Gates is a Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) watershed
coordinator. Lentz is a farmer. The stretch
of Sugarloaf that looks so good on tltis
particular day winds through Lentz's 160-
acres before flowing another three miles
to the Mississippi River.
That a farmer and a natural resource
professional would join forces to improve
a waterway may seem unusual in this age
of contentious debates over property
rights and agriculture's role in degrada-
tion of water quality. In fact, when Gates
and Lentz hegan discussing the relation-
ship between farms and streams more
than 20 years ago, they weren't always on
the same page.
The Land Stewardship Leiter
"It ended in a shouting match" recalls
Gates of one of those first conversations.
The shouting was over whether cattle
and creeks mix. But Lentz and Gates
eventually got beyond the yelling stage.
In fact, these days more often than not
they speak with a united voice. This has
made them respected and effective
promoters of a way of managing stream-
banks that could prove to be nothing short
of revolutionary. They are also living
examples of the good that can come from
joining forces to challenge conventional
wisdom and cookie-cutter solutions to
complicated resource problems. And
perhaps most importantly, Gate~ and
Lentz are proof that a farmer and a
professional ecologist can get along; tIIey
can even become good friends.
Cussing over creeks & cattle
To comprehend the en vironrnental/
political chasm Lentz and Gates have
bridged, one must consider the entire
debate over having cattle in streams.
In the depths of summer, cattle love to
lumber down to the creek and wallow in
the cool water, foraging on the lush
growth found there. Over time, the
impact of several large cattle (the weight
of one mature beef or dairy animal is
roughly 1,000 pounds), each witb four
sharp hooves, can be disastrous. They
denude the area of the plant life needed to
bind the streambank soil together,
creating a wide, shallow waterway that
erodes easily. Couple that with the
erosion that takes place on overgrazed
pastures surrounding waterways, and the
result is a big black eye for the livestock
industry.
In the West, the grazing of riparian
areas - the thin ribbons of vegetation
that border waterways - damages more
160
river miles than any other source of non-
industrial pollution, according to the
Natural Resources Defense Council.
Streams in the rest of the country are
equally at risk, particularly in areas where
dairy and beef production is intense.
Waterways such as the Mighty
Mississippi get most of the press. But 95
percent of the river miles found in this
country arc in the more humble form
found on Lentz's fann: a winding creek
just a few feet across and barely deep
enough to swamp a pair of boots. The
rural nature of most small waterways is
one reason agriculture is the single
biggest source of non-point water
pollution in the country.
"So even if you don't have an impact
with grazing on the larger waterways, you
will have an inordinate impact on water
quality overall by affecting these smaller
streams," says Bruce Vondracek, a
scientist with the Minnesota Cooperative
Fish and Wildlife Unit.
That's why people like Gates (as a
watershed coordinator for the DNR, he
"has waded the waters of just about every
small stream in southeast Minnesota
during the past two decades) are so
concerned when they see cattle standing
knee-deep in muddied water.
Water is for fighting over
Natural resource professionals aren't
the only ones who get heartburn over
agriculture's relationship with water.
Many farmers cringe when a college.
trained ecologist shows up to take a look
at their land use practices. Even worse,
they may see these people as the enemy,
someone who is simply trying to punish
. them for not treating the land the way
Stream Team, see page 10...
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"experts" say it should be treated.
Two years ago, then Minnesota
Agriculture Commissioner Elton Redalen
made a statement about farmers wanting
to "get out the shotgun" when DNR
officials entered their property, Redalen, a
farmer himself, made the comment at a
meeting where officials and landowners
were discussing ways of reducing
sediment pollution in the Minnesota
River, one of the dirtiest waterways in the
Midwest. He later apologized for the
comment and dismissed it as a bad joke,
but the furor the statement created
brought into the limelight long-standing
tensions between some farmers and
environmental officials.
"Sometimes we get in a situation
where you're either a cop. or the one
being copped," says Gates of farmer-
environmentalist relationships.
Open eyes, open mind
Perhaps at one time the relationship
between Gates and Lentz had the poten-
tialto disintegrate to such a level. But the
way they interact today is more akin to
two neighbors wrestling with a local
problem they have equal stake in solving.
The seed of this stream team is an
infonnal experiment that was set in
motion by Lentz three decades ago.
That's when he approached techni-
cians in the local Soil Conservation
Service office (now the Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service) about
creating a conservation plan for his
portion of Sugarloaf Creek. What they
suggested was the standard recommenda-
tion of the time: fence the stream off,
plant trees and, most of all, keep the
cattle out. There's sound reasoning
behind such advice. One U.S. Department
of Agriculture study of an Ohio water-
shed during the 1980s and 19908 found
that creating a zone of riparian growth
along a waterway via permanent fencing
reduced a stream's sediment concentra-
tion by more than half.
So in 1967 Lentz fenced off four acres
along the stream, planted spruce, pine,
cedar and white ash, and sat back to
watch what would happen, convinced he
had done the right thing. In fact, the
farmer's initial plan was to fence off the
entire creek where it ran through his
property, creating a permanent riparian
strip along both sides of the stream. He
grazes approximately 100 acres, and
doesn't really need the forage found next
to the stream to make his cow-calf
operation pencil out economically.
A changing paradigm
But things get busy on the farm and
Lentz never got around to building more
fence. And it was beginning to look like
maintaining a permanent riparian area
was a lot of work, anyway. Over the
years, a couple of major floods wrecked
the posts and wire. forcing the fanner to
rebuild and perform more maintenance on
the fencing than he would have liked.
And by 1989, another disincentive for
building more permanent fence emerged.
Lentz didn't know this in 1967, but by
not getting around to fencing off the
whole stream, he had created a perfect
laboratory for comparing different land
uses on a stretch of creek roughly a
quarter of a mile long. Within two
decades, his makeshift demonstration plot
began telling an interesting tale.
The fenced-off area, which was now
heavily forested, was host to a wide,
shallow stream with erosion-prone banks.
Apparently, the trees had grown so well
that they had shaded out the grasses and
other undergrowth that hold soil together.
The section right above the fenced-off
area, where Lentz retarded succession by
allowing cattle to periodically graze, was
far more stable. The grass-covered banks
were rounded and gradual instead of
sharp. The streambed itself was narrow
and deeper in the grazed area. In short,
the permanently fenced-off section
looked worse than the grazed area.
"I was very surprised to see the fenced
off area deteriorating," recalls Lentz.
"What 1 had been taught was not what 1
was seeing.>I
He became convinced that simply
planting trees along a streambank was not
the answer. In fact, Lentz began to
believe that in some cases allowing cattle
to graze along a stream on a limited basis
could improve the waterway considerably
by opening it up to more diversity of
plant life.
The farmer had a hard time getting
people - especially natural resource
professionals - to listen to him. It wasn't
like he was claiming that trees were bad
for streambanks and livestock should be
allowed to run amok in our floodplains.
Lentz just wanted people to take a second
look at the "cattle are always bad for
streams" mind-set.
At first Gates was skeptical as well.
But he was pleased that the farmer was
willing to consult him on what he was
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observing on his own farm.
"It was real heartening to get a call
from Ralph and to realize this landowner
was noticing things in a very sophisti-
cated way."
And when the watershed expert went
to the farm and saw what Lentz was so
excited about, he realized something
important was taking place.
"Anybody with two eyeballs could see
what was going on," Gates recalls. "The
land was telling us a story."
In fact. what Gates saw at the Lentz
farm fit with observations he was
beginning to gather in other parts of
southeast Minnesota at that time: Some-
times controlled grazing of a stream bank
helped, not hindered, its stability. It's
based on the idea that cattle hooves can
be used to create a disturbance in an area
for a short period of time - no more than
a few days. The ground may look like it
was hit by a mud-filled atom bomb
immediately after the cattle leave, but it
also creates a nutrient-rich environment
for new growth to take place.
All that intense impact can also break
down the edges of a sharp streambank,
creating a gentler slope for plants to
establish themselves. Using shan-term
livestock disturbance to rehabilitate an
area dovetails nicely with a livestock
production method called "management
intensive grazing." Lentz has been using
this technique - he calls it "rational
grazing" - since the late 1980s to
produce beef cattle.
Also called "timed grazing" or
"controlled grazing," this system rotates
cattle among a series of small paddocks
using movable electric fencing. The cattle
only stay in one paddock for a short time
- anywhere from several hours to a few
days - allowing them to graze in a
manner that fits with a forage plant's (and
the soil's) ability to recover. Lentz
reasons that since the animals only stay in
the same paddock for a few days at the
most, why not make pan of a streambank
in need of disturbance one of those
grazed paddocks?
Farmers who use controlled grazing
report lower costs and thus higher income
returns per acre. Environmentalists like
this technique because it spreads nutrients
(in the form of manure) in a manner that
allows the plants to make use of it
efficiently, reducing pollution runoff. In
short, timed grazing as it's practiced by
farmers like Lentz can improve water
Stream Team, see page ll ...
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Ralph Lentz (left) and Larry Gates inspect a streambank on the Lentz farm. "Teamwork
between fanners and bureaucrats is always good. except we have too much of it taking
place in meetings. /t needs to take place out here. out on the land, " says Lentz.
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quality two ways: by reducing the amount
of runoff coming from the surrounding
countryside; and by stabilizing stream-
banks so that they do not directly
contribute to siltation problems. In fact, a
three-year study of six farms practicing
management intensive grazing, including
the Lentz operation, found that such a
technique can reduce the amount of
sediment flowing into a waterway. The
study, conducted by Laurie Savell of the
Minnesota Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Unit, also found that a stream degraded
by overgrazing starts to recover as it
flows through a timed grazing area.
It may be no surprise that controlled
grazing is environmentally superior to
highly erosive, chemical-intensive
systems such as row crop production. But
even continuous grazing systems, where
cattle are turned out into one or two large
pastures for the entire season, are
ecological disasters when compared to
the use of many smaller paddocks.
Because the cattle are allowed to roam at
will, continuous grazing often results in
overgrazing, heavy manure concentra-
tions and ruined waterways. And continu-
ous grazing's dirty legacy has made it
difficult for the environmental commu-
nity to comprehend that cattle and creeks
can ever be a good mix.
Given this bias, it should be no
surprise that it has become second nature
for government personnel to prescribe a
strearnbank management strategy that
involves building a fence, planting some
trees and walking away. A system that
involves observing, reacting to the needs
of the environment and repeating the
procedure over and over, adjusting for
changes the whole time, is much harder
to write down in a how-to manual.
Todd Lein is a Minnesota-based staff
member with American Rivers, an
organization quite concerned with the
amount of sediment and nutrients making
their way into our nation's waterways.
He's seen Lentz's streambank experiment
firsthand and is a believer, even going so
far as to try a version of it on his own
farm near Northfield, Minn. But wben
Lein brought up the concept of controlled
strearnbank grazing at a recent meeting of
environmental professionals, the recep-
tion was less than enthusiastic.
"An Environmental Protection Agency
analyst said, 'So all these years we've
tried to get cattle off the strearnbanks and
now you're telling us to put them back.' I
can understand their confusion. It's pretty
Th. Land Stewardship Leiter
radical thinking to say cattle and streams
mix. And to suggest cattle can be a tool to
improve stream corridors, that's an even
bigger paradigm shift. You don't believe
it unless you see it. That's the strength of
Ralph's theory. you can see it in action."
Natural resource experts also express
concerns that fanners will see any official
approval of controlled streambank
grazing as a green light to do it every-
where and under any conditions.
"I have no doubt that streambank
grazing can work, especial1y on smaller
streams where the banks aren't too tall,"
says Richard Schultz, a forest ecologist
working on riparian management
techniques at Iowa State University's
Leopold Center for Sustainable Agricul-
ture. "But it's too sensitive an issue to
broadcast."
Neither Gates nor Lentz are claiming
that grazing is the cure-all for what ails a
waterway. What works on this farm may
have a negative impact on a different one
in the same watershed. In fact, they point
out several examples of streambanks in
southeast Minnesota that have been
improved considerably with the planting
of trees and the exclusion of livestock.
Indeed, Gates believes the portion of
Sugarloaf on the Lentz farm that's the
most ecologically healthy has a 50-50
mix of grass and trees. And in the end,
trees protected by fencing are still
preferable to continuous grazing or row
crop production adjacent to the waterway.
The point is that each farm is different,
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with its own particular set of environmen-
tal, economic and human circumstances.
The key is for each farmer to be in a
position to respond to those circum-
stances. If Lentz was tied into one way of
raising cattle - an expensive, high-tech
total confinement system, for example -
he would be limited in how he could
manage other aspects of his operation,
including the waterway.
"A system like this is never static. It's
constantly changing," says Gates. "The
key is to remain flexible enough to react
to the changes."
The advantages to that kind of
flexibility are starting to become clear to
more farmers and natural resource
professionals, thanks to Lentz and Gates.
The two were key in making stream
monitoring a pan of the Monitoring
Team, an interdisciplinary project that's
brought farmers and experts together (see
story on page /2). They have also teamed
up to tell other farmers and natural
resource professionals about the benefits
of controlled strearnbank grazing. It is a
partnership with a potential to reach a
wide audience. After all, Lentz may have
had a hard time gelling natural resource
professionals to listen to him 10 years
ago, but with Gates around to help speak
on the scientific basis behind streambank
grazing, some are starting to see the
possibilities it offers. And farmers who
may have dismissed Gates as a desk-
Stream Team, see page /2...
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bound bureaucrat are more willing to
listen to Lentz, a former high school
vocational agriculture teacher who has
decades of farming experience.
"We're a heck of a 101 better explain-
ing this together. than we arc by our-
selves," says Gates.
As a result, a handful of livestock
producers in the area have adopted
various versions of controlled streambank
grazing after attending field days on the
Lentz farm. As more farmers experiment
with controlled streambank grazing,
they'Il no doubt help answer a lot of
questions rela.tcd to the technique. For
example, when, where and for how long
can it be used? Lentz and Gates often
have heated discussions over these and
other unknowns related to waterway
management. But even during these
contentious debates, it's obvious they
share much respect for each other.
"Larry is not a complete idealist, he's a
working scientist who is practical," says
Lentz as he sips coffee on his back deck
watching Hugo the bull lumber out of '
Sugarloaf Creek a hundred yards away.
"Larry and I complement each other and
we ~oth know the importance of getting
out In the field. Teamwork between
fanners and bureaucrats is always good,
except we have too much of it taking
place in meetings. It needs to take place
out here, out on the land:'
Gates says Lentz still possesses the
power to find solutions to problems on
his own land and in his own community.
"The important thing here is Ralph
observes," says Gales. "Ralph could
identify 50 plants on his own farm. He
also understands you don't just look at
something for one year and draw your
conclusions. He does things in little bits
and pieces and takes the time to observe
the results, and adjust for them. "
The dream stream
It's been three decades since the
experiment on .Sugarloaf Creek began,
and almost a decade since Larry Gates
saw with his Own eyes that cattle and
streams are not always mutually exclu-
sive. For study purposes, the quarter-mile
stretch of stream has been divided into
section A (a 50-50 mix of grass and trees,
partial controlled grazing), section B
(grass-only, controlled grazing) and
section C (trees-only, no grazing). Lentz
is still experimenting with different
grazing periods and fencing techniques.
This year he made section B into a
paddock less than two acres in size. Then,
in late June he turned 80 cows and calves
into the paddock for two days of grazing
and trampling.
Gates and Lentz examined the
impacted area one day this fall.
"It was pounded. It was really
walloped," says Gates as he checks out
the stream bank. He's obviously in awe at
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the destruction more than 300 bovine
hooves can' have. But the watershed
expert is also impressed by the positive
impact such a controlled intrusion can
~eave behind. Dozens of species of plants,
Including sedges, reed canary grass and
bluegrass, arc blanketing the area on this
particular day.
The two men head downstream and
Gates kicks up a leopard frog, an increas-
ingly fare sight in fann country. Then a
tiny shrew tears itself free of the over-
hanging grass and drops into the creek. In
a burst of panicky energy, it motors the
few feet of water to the other side and
scrambles up the grass-covered bank.
Lentz says taking care of the stream
and its inhabitants may not be critical to
the financial success of his farm, but it is
important to him for other reasons.
"It's just natural for me to be inter-
ested in streams. It's just who I am. I find
it a lot more entertaining walking along a
stream than on a golf course. "
The two men wrestle their way
through heavy brush into section C,
where a dense stand of box elders 'and
other trees throws the area into deep
shade. Muck makes the walking difficult
and Sleep, eroding banks offer no footing
for soil-binding plants. The contrast
within such a short distance on the same
stream is astounding.
As they head back to the farmstead
across the creek, the fanner and the
ecologist get into a good-natured argu-
ment over the length of time a stream-
bank should be rested between grazings.
This isn't the first time they've debated
the issue, and it won't be the last
"We didn't even gel in a fight today:'
Lentz says, smiling. "That's no fun." 0
The Land Slewardship Len"
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Impacts ofIntensiveRotational Grazingon StreamEcologyand Water Quality
A summaryofthe first 2 years ofa study sponsoredby
The Agricultural EcosystemsResearchProject ofWisconsin
Managementofshorelineareas on farms has becomea major focus ofnonpoint pollution
control efforts. In general, the tendency in agricultural shoreland management has been to
encouragethe establishment ofvegetative filter strips,whichtake land out ofproduction and
requiremaintenance offencing and vegetation by the landowner. Rotational grazing can
encourage sod development and help stabilize erosivestreambanks. It maybe an attractive
compromisebetween complete exclusion oflivestock from riparian areas and unrestricted
livestockaccess to riparian areas, which historically been associated with water pollutionand
degradationofthese environmentally sensitive areas.
The goals ofthis study are to evaluate two best management practices for riparianareas
on livestockfarms: ungrazed vegetative filter strips and rotationally grazed pasture, and compare
them with riparianareas that are continuously grazed. We are currentlydeveloping guidelines for
rotational grazingmanagement ofstreamsidepastures whichmaintains suitablehabitat for healthy
aquatic and riparianwildlife communities whileallowing use ofriparianareas by the farmer.
The research is being conducted on spring-fed trout streamson 19 farms in Green, Dane,
Iowa, Grant, Richland, Vernon, LaCrosse, Trempealeau, andBuffaloCounties in Wisconsin's
"driftless" area. Study sites include5 rotational farms, 5 continuously grazed riparianareas, 5
grassy buffer strips, and 4 buffer strips that have been allowed to grow up into trees. Buffer strips
are bounded on both sides by cropland. The study focuses on five general areas ofinvestigation:
1) fish and aquatic insect communities and habitat, 2) streambank stability and soil erosion, 3)
forage production and grazing management, 4) riparian and streambank plant communities, and S)
inventoryofwildlife communities inhabiting riparian areas.
We evaluatedfish communities usinga technique called electroshocking, in which the fish
are temporarily stunned by an electric current. Theyfloat to the surfacewhere they can be netted,
identified, measured, and returned to the water. Aquatic insects, whichmake up an important
part ofthe diet ofmanyfish specieswere also collected and identified. We are using information
about the fish and insect populationsofthe streamsto tell us about the overall health ofthe
watershed. Stream bank slope, length, and sod cover were measured to determinethe soil erosion
potential ofdifferentmanagement options. Forage productionand vegetation structure have been
monitoredover the course ofthe grazing season. Forage samples were collected to determine
yield and nutritional quality. Wildlife speciesgroups beingstudied include birds, amphibians,
small manunals, and insects. Together, the data collected will giveus a sense ofhow best to
manageriparian areas to protect natural resources and promote healthgame and fish populations
as well as allow profitableuse ofriparianpasturesby farmers.
We have completedthe first 2 seasons ofa 3 year study. For the aquatic system,
watershed conditionexerted an overwhelming influence on the fish and invertebrate communities.
For these speciesgroups, >90010 ofthe differences amongsiteswere attributed to watershed
condition. Thus, while stream habitat qualitywas similar at rotational and grassy bufferstrip sites,
rotational sites tended to have a less healthy fish community largely due to the condition ofthe
entire watershed. Continuous pastures had generally poor habitatqualityand poor fish
communities. Aquatic insect data analyses reinforce this conclusion. Rotationally grazed, grassy
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and woody bufferstrip sites had generally similar aquatic invertebrate communities, with
continuously grazed pastures having more pollution tolerant species.
Terrestrial wildlife groups responded differently to the stream habitats. Amphibians werepresent in greater numbers at rotational and continuous pasture sites than at grassy bufferstrip
sites. In contrast, most small manunal species prefer grassy bufferstrips over either rotational or
continuous pastures. Both rotational and continuous pastures supported more diverse bird
communities than grassy bufferstrips and several species ofdeclining grassland birds were foundin much higher numbers at grazed sites, primarily in upland areas away from the streams.Vegetation management created very different forage production, terrestrial habitat, and
stream bank structure for the treatments. Asexpected, rotational pastures had greater forage
availability and better forage quality than continuous pastures. Grassy bufferstrips had tall rank
vegetation dominated by reed canarygrass. Few forbs or legumes were present, except within 10feet of the stream. These sites tended to have the steepest bank slopes (due to channelization),but also the lowest level of bare ground on the bank slope. Rotational and continuous pastureshad less steeply sloping banks, but more bare ground. Rotational pastures had better sod coverthan continuous pastures or woody bufferstrips on the stream banks, but not as good asbufferstrips. Compared to grassy bufferstrips, both pasture types had more diverse plant
communities which included grasses, legumes, and forbs (wildflowers).
As the study is ongoing, all data reported in this summary is preliminary. Our general
conclusion at this point is that well-managed rotational grazing of riparian areas can protect
aquatic communities nearly as well as grassy bufferstrips and can be promoted as an alternativebest management practice. However, it is clear from our research that larger proportions of
watersheds need to be converted to rotational grazing or other best management practices before
significant improvements in fish community health can be achieved. Terrestrial wildlife groups
responded differently to the habitat created by rotational grazing and grassy bufferstrips. For thebroadest impact, a patchwork of different types ofenvironmentally sound management should bepromoted on a watershed scale. Rotational grazing is a reasonable alternative to fencing livestock
out of riparian areas, but management ofgrazing in these sensitive areas is more complicated than
upland pastures and requires more care. We are currently working with our cooperating farmerto create a guide for grazing streamside pastures, scheduled to be published later this year. For
more information, contact:
Laura Paine
Univ of Wisconsin ExtensionColumbia County Ag Center
PO Box 567
Portage, WI 53901
Phone: 60B-742-9680
Fax: 608-742-9862
E-mail: laura.paine@ces.uwex.edu
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Midwest
Serving natural resource professionals
The National Agroforestry Center
APartnership of the USDA Forest Service and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
History: The Agroloreslly Center was euthcriaed in the 1990 Farm Bill .nd beg.n as th. "Center lorSemiarid
Agroforeslly". In Febru.ry 1995 the Center's name was ch.nged toth. N.tion.1 Agroforeslly Cent.r (NAC) inresponse to
strong national interest in agroforestry. In June 1995 a partnership agreement was signed by the Chiefs ofthe Forest Service
and Natural Resources Conservation Service, making the NAC an interagency joint-venture.
Purpose: NAC isa pioneering program toaccelerate the development ofagroforestry, a science and practice 'that integrates
agriculture and forestry landuses. Thepartnership combines resources of the two agencies to develop and apply agroforeslry
technologies inappropriate conservation and production systems for farms, ranches, and communities.
Role: TheCenter serves as a catalyst to form partnerships, promote cooperation, and leverage resources, NAC interacts with
national and international networks ofagencies, universities, and organizations to encourage agroforestry research and tech-
nology transfer. TheCenter strives todevelop and deliver agroforestry technologies based on the needs of resource protes-
sionals assisting landowners.
Programs: .
R••••rch & D.v.lopm.nt: Forest Service sci.ntisis end co-located NRCS sci.ntisis from th. W.t."h.d Scences Institute
and theWedands Science Institute work with university cooperators to develop and integrate agroforestry technologies to
attain more economically, environmentally, andsocially sustainable ecosystems. Areas of emphasis include:
Riparian buffer systems and bioengineering technologies forfanns andcommunities
Int.grat.d productlon/conservafion systems at f.rm and sm.n w.te"hed scales
Understanding ecological interactions within agroforestry systems
Quantification and valuation ofbenefits from agroforestry practices
Declslon-support models for evaluating alternative conservation buffer systems
Application guid.lin.s and toois for .ppiying tree-based buffer tecbnologes
Technology Transfer" Applications: Forest Service and NRCS Agroforesters work with a national network of coopera-
tors to develop and distribute agroforestry technical information. Products and services include:
Current information through Inside Agroforestry, theCenter's newsletter
Technical information through Agroforestry Notes, Ieeflets, videos, and displays
Technical support to facilitate thedevelopment ofagroforestry projects inthe field
Demonstrations to encourage local adoption ofnew/needed technologies
Applications projecis to adapt technologies tolocal conditions
Assessments and case studies to assemble needed technical information
Special projects to adapt agroforestry technologies to new situations
Conferences and workshops 10 facilitate information exchange
Training courses delivered at the regional and local levels
International Exchange: An International Coordinator facilitates thedevelopment ofagroforestry projects with internation-
al cooperators and selectively involves agency and ~niversity professionals for mutual benefit.
Stateside interface for the lntemeuonel Center for Res•• rch in Agroforeslly (ICRAF).
Technical essetance toU5AID missions and Pe.ce Corps -
Application ofagroforestry technologies incities and communities.
For more Information, call 402·437·5178 (extensions llsted below):
Administration
• Jerry Bratton and Dr. Michel. Schoeneberqer, Co-Acting Center Directo"
Research & Development
• Dr. Michele Schoeneberger, Research Program Leader and Soil Scientist, ext. 21
T~chnology Transfer & Applications
Jerry Branon, FS Lead Agroforester, ext, 24
Bruce Wight, NRCS Lead Agroforest.r, ext. 36. Voice M.iI: 1-800-384-8732, Box 945-5956
G.ryKuhn, NRCS Agroforester, located .tthe NRCS W.te"hed Sciences Institute, Se.tt1e, WA. Phone: 206-616-7166.
Voice M.il: 1-800-384-8732, Box 851-1570
Jim Robinson, NRCS Agrolorester, located .t the NRCS Grazing Lands Technology Institute, Ft. Worth, TX. Phone:
817-334-5232, ext. 3624. Voic. M.iI: 1-800-384-8732, Box 965-2290
Int.rn.tlonal T.chnology Exchang.
• Dr. Sarah Workm.n, lnternafional Coordinetor, ext. 40
Geogr.phlcCont.cts
Northeast - contact Bruce Wight, NAC
Southeast- contact Jim Robinson, Ft. Worth, TX
Midwest - contact Bruce Wight, NAC
Northern PI.ins - contact Jerry Bratton, NAC
West - contact G.ry Kuhn, Se.tt1e, WA
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National
~groforestry
Center
USDA United Stales
_ Department of
__ Agriculture
Forest Service. Rocky Mountain Research Station
Natural Resources Conservation Service
To effectively support the growing interest in agroforestry, the National Agroforestry Center
is now a full partnership ofthe USDA Forest Service and USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service. The Center serves natural resource professionals across the United
States. For more information on the Center and its services, look inside...
Tht UnIt.d SlIlt. D.plIrlmenl 01AgrlNltunr (USDA) prohlblb dlKrlmlnelion In III progrlllTll em thtI bull of rocll. color. national ol1l1in, MIl. r-tilllon.ogtl.
dlttblIll)l, politicalbellef_, and maric.l or IImIUall18lu1. INot all prohibited bu. Ipply to all pI"OIIflml.j Pwnonl with dlNbUlIIu who rwqulnr altorn.li..
mMl'lllof tommunlcallon of program lnlonnation (brallle,Iarst- print, ludlolapl!. dc.Jlhould contact thtI USD....aillcl: of Communle&llonlill 202.72{).2791
{wlcc) 800-855-1234 (TDO).
Tofile. complaint.Milt ltw s.cr.teryol~,U.S. Depa.,tm..,t 01Agr\cuIlunI, WIIJhlngton, DC20250, or call800-245·6340 lvokel or 800·855-
1234(TOO). USDA., an ~1JllI ....p1o:.meni opportunlly .mploya.
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National Agroforestry Center
USDA
~ Forest Service
__ N.tur.1 He.oureM ConHrvation Service
ORDER FORM
FALL!WINTER, 1998-99
FREE INFORMATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL AGROFORESTRY MATERIALS
All USDA publications and broadcasts are for public use
and may be reproduced for non-profit purposes.
You may photocopy any publications or duplicate any videos for distribution.
INSIDE AGROFORESTRY The Center's quar-
terly newsletter covers the latest agroforestry news and information.
o Add me to your mailing list to receive future fA issues
PAST ISSUES AVAILABLE: (CHICK ONI 011 MOR')
o Silvopasture, Summer 98
o Special Applications, Spring 98
o Living Snowfences, Winter 97-98
o Riparian Buffer Strips, Fall 97
o Agriculture/Community Interface, Summer 97
o Windbreaks, Fall 95
o Learning from the Future, Winter 94
AGROFORESTRY NOTES This technical note
series provides agroforestry information in a useful "how-to" format.
o Add me to your mailing list to receive future AF Notes
PUBLISHED NOTES AVAILABLE: (CHICK ONE OR MORf)
General
o 1: Agroforestry in the United States
o 2: Guide to a Successful Demonstration Project
Alley Cropping
o 1: Alley Cropping: An Agrofnrestry Practice
Forest Farming
o 1: Forest Fanning: An Agroforestry Practice
Riparian
o I; Riparian Buffers for Agricultural Land
o 2: How to Design a Riparian Buffer for Agricultural Land
o 3: Riparian Buffer Design for Cropland
Silvopasture
o 1: Silvopasture: An Agroforestry Practice
o 2: The Biology of Silvopastoralism
Windbreaks
o 2: Outdoor Living Barns
Special Applications
o 1: Opportunities for Growing Short-Rotation Woody Crops
in Agroforestry Practices
o 2: Establishment & Cultural Guidelines for Using Hybrid
Tree Species in Agroforestry Plantings
All Items are available on a first-come,
first-served basis, so order soon!
NAC BROCHURES ,,,,,,_ "'."",.".,.,
.pI•• _.dod.
__ 0 WORKING TREES fOR AGRICULTURE An illustrated,
color brochure explaining agroforestry practices and their
benefits.
__ 0 WORKJNG TREES fOR COMMUNITIES An illustrated,
color brochure explaining the application of agroforestry
technologiesfor community conservation.
__ 0 WORKING TREES fOR LIVESTOCK An illustrated, color
brochureexplaining the applicationof agroforestry technolo-
gies for livestock protection and silvopasture operations.
__ 0 WORKING TREES fOR LIVESTOCK - AGROfORESTIlYl
SILVOPASTURE IN THE SOUTHEAST An illustrated, color
brochure explaining the application of silvopasture tech-
nologies for livestock in the southeastern U,S.
__ 0 HAC FACT SHEET Briefly discusses the history, purpose,
role, and programs of the Center and lists regional contacts
for more information.
-- 0 WINDBREAK SERIES Color brochures published by the
NRCS and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, providing
recommendations on all facets of windbreak technology.
__ 0 Hnw Windbreaks Work
__ 0 Windbreak Establisbment
__ 0 Windbreaks for Rural Living
__ 0 Windbreaks and Wildlife
__ 0 Windbreaks in Sustainable Agricultural Systems
__ 0 Windbreaks for Livestock Operations
__ 0 Windbreak Management
-- 0 Windbreaks for Snow Management
To RECEIVE COPIES .""...
p"bll.tI._, ~"Hk III• • pprop,I.N box...
.."',,, N'
Nancy Hammond
USDA National Agroforestry Center
East Campus - UNL
Llneo/n,NE 68583-0822
., FAX bo'" 1111_ N, (402) 437-5712
Y••, dlpplllg 11M,...,
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FREE INFORMATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL AGROFORESTRY MATERIALS
OTHER PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
__ 0 AGROFORESTRY FOR FARMS AND RANCHES A 26-page
technical note published by the NRCS introducing the use of
tree and shrub practices in agricultural land-use systems.
__ 0 WORKING TREES COLORING BOOK
__ 0 WINDBREAKS FOR CONSERVATION A 26-page booklet
published by tbe NRCS explaining the benefits and imple-
mentation of conservation windbreaks.
__ 0 DIRECTORY OF AGROFORESTRY EDUCATION AND
TRAINING 'NSTITUTIONS IN THE U.S. October 1995.
"WORKING TREES" DISPLAYS
o These portable displays are available on a loan
basis as informational aids for use at conferences,
meetings, fairs, workshops, or just in your office.
o Use of the Working Trees display and brochures is free.
The only cost involved is UPS shipping to the next user.
WORKJNG TREES fOR AGRICULTURE - 8'xl0'
WORKING TREES fOR AGRICULTURE - TABLETOP 5'x6'
o The WTA displays show how agroforestry practices fit
into agricultural land-use systems.
WORKING TREES fOR COMMUNITIES - 8'xl0'
o The WTC display shows how agroforestry
technologies fit into a rural community and its
agricultural interface.
WORKING TREES fOR LIVESTOCK - 8'xl0'
o The WTL display shows how agroforestry
technologies can benefit livestock operations.
SCHEDULING IS ON A FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS.
CALL CLOVER SHELTON NOW TO RESERVE A DISPLAY FOR YOUR EVENT.
(402) 437-5178, EXT. 14
ICOrnllllQl So()n:
Worlkiil1l91 lrllieleS 1J()lr Willldillil1Je
ItJlli()lcll1ullres alllldl dUSIPllalY
W_l1telr ClS,·()C)
VISIT OUR INTERNET WEB SITE
WWWoUNL.EDU/NAC
EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
ALL AVAILABLE ON A LOAN BASIS
FROM CLOVER SHELTON:
(402) 437-5178, EXT. 14
AGROfORESTRY: AGRICULTURE AND
fORESTRY WORKJNG TOGETHER
• A one-hour video of a condensed national
satellite broadcast featuring experts in the field
of agroforestry.
GREEN SIDE U,.
• A three-module training video on conservation
tree planting.
IIWORKJNG TREES11 SLIDE SHOW
• A 15-20 minute slide set with script designed to
help natural resources professionals and
educators introduce agroforestry.
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in its programs on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political beliefs and marital status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all pro-
grams.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication ofprograrn information (braille, large
National Agroforestry Center print, audiotape, etc.) should contact the USDA Office of Communications at 202-720-8551 (voice) or 202-720-7808
USDA (TDD). .
z To file a complaint, write the Secretary of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, washington, D.C. 20250,or call
.-:;.=.S:::::"..:•• Co........tlon s.mc. 202-720-7327 (voice) or 202-720-1127 (TOO). USDA is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer.
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Farmland Protection, Green Corridors, and
Suburban Sprawl
American Farmland Trust, p. 177
• Why Save Farmland
• Technical Assistance
• The Farmland Protection Toolbox
• Center for Agriculture in the Environment
Green Corridor Project, p. 189
• Proposed Green Corridor Opportunity Areas
• Keeping Open Spaces for Tomorrow
• The Land Protection Toolbox
• Conservation Easements and Tax Benefits for Landowners
• Purchase of Development Rights
• Transfer of Development Rights
• Land Acquisition
Citizens Share Thoughts on Suburban Sprawl, P.A. Stewart, AGRO-ECOLOGY, p. 203
Transportation, and the Challenge to Sprawl, Sierra Club, p. 207
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Why Save Farmland
American Farmland Trust
America is farming on the edge. According to a 1997 American Farmland Trust study, every
state in the nation is sacrificing irreplaceable agricultural resources to urban sprawl. We are
converting a total of I million acres a year, and while the quantity oftop-quality agricultural land
being lost varies from state to state, the process of conversion increases the pressures on
agriculture even beyond the acres that are actually taken out ofproduction. The Farming on the
Edge study shows a gradual dispersal ofpopulation into suburbs and small towns, threatening
our best-quality resources, especially near ever-expanding metropolitan areas.
No issue will be more important in 21" Century America than how we use our dwindling land
resources. The competition for land - especially productive agricultural land - will intensify as
our population grows, and the communications revolution makes it easier for us to live and work
in widely-dispersed communities. The irreplaceable land that produces our food and provides us
with scenic open space, wildlife habitat, and clean water is increasingly at risk from urban sprawl
and rural subdivisions. To ensure a prosperous future, we must save our farmland.
The heart of American Farmland Trust's work is saving American farmland. With 945 million
acres in production, agriculture is the nation's dominant land use. We need high-quality farmland
to grow food and fiber and to support the world's most productive food and farming system.
Agriculture is crucial to our balance of trade. It also supports local economic stability. Privately
owned open lands generate more in tax revenues than they require back in municipal and support
services, and by supplying lucrative secondary markets, such as food processing. Saving
farmland is an investment in community infrastructure.
Efforts to protect America's farmland begin at the local level, where sprawl threatens community
character and endangers fiscal stability, and extend to the federal level, where national policies
set the context for local decision making. The farmland protection tools and techniques section
will help farmers and ranchers, public officials, conservationists, and other citizens understand
how to protect precious agricultural land and landscapes.
Why Save Farmland?
1. It saves you money.
2. It protects your quality oflife.
3. It ensures a safe, reliable, and affordable food supply.
American Farmland Trust
120018 StNW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202-331-7300
Fax: 202-659-8339
E-mail: info@farmland.org
Web site: http://www.farmland.org
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Farmland Information Center - Technical Assistance Home
Technical Assistance
Mout.T.......~.
http://farm.fico niu.edu/fic-tali ndex. htrn
In cooperationwith the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture's Natural ResourcesConservation ServIceand the National
Agricultural Library, AFT has developedthe farmlandprotection informationcenter. The FIC has two components that serve
the public: an electronic library and a technical assistanceservice.
Technical assistance staff provide informationabout farmland protectionprograms, policies and activities to anyone
interested in these issues. We serve farmers and ranchers, federal, state and local officials, farmland protection and
conservationprofessionals and concernedcitizens.
Technical assistancestaff monitor establishedfarmland protection programsand report on state and local Initiatives.We
have developeda series of fact sheets to respond to frequently asked questions and disseminate baseline information.
American FarmlandTrust also offers a series of technical publicationsthat offer an in-depth examination of tools and policies
that conservefarmland. We hope these materials help you protect farmland In your community.
If you need assistance please contact our technicalassistance staff who can recommend relevant articles and help Identify
model documents that can be adapted to your community.We can also update you on recent activities in your state and
provide customized information packets to respond to your needs.
We welcomeyour input about the types of educationalmaterialsand services that would assist you and your community. If
you cannot find the Informationyou are looking for, let us know. Also, let us know about your efforts so we can continue to
serve as the national clearinghousefor informationon farmland protection.Togetherwe can save America's farmland.
Note: The Fact Sheets are available both in a web-browsable html format with links to examples and in the pdf format for ease of printing. In
some cases (markedwith a *) the pdf file is the revised edition The web html version will be updated shortly
I Introduction to Farmland Protection Tools and Techniques Read mefirstl II
• Farmland Protection Toolbox (. Jld.O • purchase of Agricultural Conservation Easements
I
• Agricultural District programs (• .Qdf) (• .Qdf)
• Agricultural Conservation Easements W1\Lf) NEW! Sources of Funding .Qdf
·
Agricultural Economic Development (Jld.O Local PACE Programs: ,
·
Agricultural protection Zoning Wlllf) Status of Local PACE programs - TEXT I
·
Cost of Community Services Studies (• .Qdf) .(Jl2fl
·
Differential Assessment & Circuit Breakers Tax Status of Local PACE Programs - TABLE
programs W1\Lf) .(Jl2fl
·
Farm Transfer and Estate planning Lmlf) State PACE Programs:
·
Farmland Protection po!jcy Act Wlllf) Status of Slale PACE Programs· TEXT
·
Farmland protection Program (• .Qdf) (JldfJ
·
Growth Management Laws Lmlf) Status of State PACE Programs - TABLE
(JldfJ
• Rlght-to-Farm Laws Lmlf)
• Transfer of Development Rights (• .Qdf)
• Glossarv [of Farmland protection Terms] (J&f)
NOTE: Toview and print Adobe Acrobat documents (.pdf !ormat), you must use the Acrooat Reader, downloadable free from their site: lI§1l
Adobe Acrobat Reader
Technical Assistance
Herrick Mill, One Short Street
Northampton, MA 01060
Tel: (413) 586-4593
Fax: (413) 586-9332
••""P'IJ ••-....,A,..._""'""!"~can.. Farml·an':d;';;;T1Y4-st:-
L,~
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·..mation Center - Technical Assistance: THE FARMLAND PROTECTION TOOLBOX http://farm.fic.niu.edulfic-taltafs-fptaal.html
AMERICAN FARMLAND TRUST 'FARMLAND INFORMATION CENTER
THE FARMLAND
PROTECTION TOOLBOX
~j\.'
, ,\AHtANI TN rOAHA TTON CIDlTl:R
•Fact Sheet
This fact sheet providesa briefdescriptionofthe tools and
techniquesthat state and local govemments are using to
protect farmland and ensure the economicviability of
agriculture. Someofthe techniquesresult in programsthat
are enactedand administered at the state level, others are
used primarilyby local governments. Sometimes, municipal
governments adapt and strengthenstate laws to meet unique
local needs. Many of the most effective farmland protection
programscombineregulatoryand incentive-based
strategies.
PROGRAMS THAT ARE GENERALLY ENACTED AT THE
STATE LEVEL:
AlUicultural District Laws, Conservation Easements,
ExecutiveOrders, State GrowthManalWIDent Laws,
PurchaseofAlUiculturai Conservation Easement ProiJ1!IDs,
Riiht-to-Farm Laws, Tax Relief: Circuit Breaker Tax Relief
Credits; Differential Assessment Laws.
PROGRAMS THAT ARE ENACTED AT THE LOCAL LEVEL:
AlUicultura! Protection ZoniDl~, Cluster Zonin~.
Comprehensive PlanQin~, Miti~ation Ordinancesand
Policies, LocalRi~bt-To-Farm Ordinances, Transferof
DevelQpment RiKhts
OTHER STRATEGIES TO PROTECT FABMUND AND
SupPORT AGRICIILDJRE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE GENERALLY ENACTED AT THE STATE LEVEL
Agricultural District Laws
Agricultural district laws allow fanners to form special areaswhere commercialagriculture is
encouraged and protected.Programs are authorizedby state legislatures and implemented at the
local level. Sixteen states have enacted agricultura1 district laws. Each law provides a unique set
of incentives. Commonbenefits ofenrollment in a district include automaticeligibility for
differential assessment, protection from eminentdomain and municipalannexation,enhanced
right-to-farm protection,exemption from special local tax assessments and eligibility for state
PACE programs. Some agricultural district laws require fanners to sign agreementsthat prohibit
development for the term ofenrollment.
In most states with agriculturaldistrict programs, fanners who wish to form a district apply
directly to their local governments. Local governments review and approveapplications, which
are then sent to the state for final approval. In some states, local governments must developplans
to protect agricultureand farmland before fanners may apply to create agricultura1 districts.
Agricultural district programs are a unique farmland protectiontechniquebecause they use a
combinationof incentivesto achieve the same goals as regulatorystrategies. Instead of
controllingland use, agricultura1 district laws offer fanners benefits for keeping their land in
agriculture.
Conservation Easements
Every state in the nation has a law pertaining to conservation easements. The National
Conference ofCommissioners on Uniform State Laws adoptedthe Uniform Conservation
EasementAct in 1981. The Act was designedto serve as a model for state legislationto allow
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qualifiedpublic agencies and private conservationorganizations to accept, acquire and hold
less-than-fee-simple interests in land for the purposes ofconservationand preservation. Since the
Uniform Act was approved, 21 states have adopted conservationeasement-enablinglegislation
based on this model and 23 states have drafted and enacted their own conservation
easement-enabling laws. In Pennsylvania, conservationeasementsareauthorizedby common
law. Alabama, Oklahoma and Wyoming do not have separateprovisions ofstate law authorizing
the conveyance ofconservationeasements,but state agencies are given the power to hold title to
easements in their authorizing legislation. [StefanNagel, State Conservation Easement
Legislation (Washington,D.C.: National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1995).
Agricultural conservation easementsare designed specificallyto protect farmland. Grantors retain
the right to use their land for farming, ranching and other purposes that do not interfere with or
reduce agriculturalviability. They hold title to their properties, and may restrict public access,
sell, give or transfer their property, as they desire. Producersalso remain eligible for any state or
federal farm program for which they qualified before entering into the conservation agreement.
Conservation easements limit land to specific uses and thus protect it from development. These
voluntary legal agreements arecreatedbetween private landowners (grantors) and qualified land
trusts, conservationorganizationsor governmentagencies (grantees). Grantors can receive
federal tax benefits as a result ofdonating easements. Grantees areresponsible for monitoring the
land and enforcing the terms ofthe easements.
Easementsmay apply to entire parcels of land or to specific parts ofa property. Most easements
arepermanent; term easements impose restrictions for a limited number of years. All
conservationeasements legally bind future landowners. Land protected by conservation
easements remains on the tax rolls and is privately owned and managed. While conservation
easements limit development, they do not affect other private property rights.
Agriculturalconservation easementsarea flexible farmland protection tooi. Private land trusts
and other conservationorganizationseducate farmers about the tax benefits ofdonating
easements, and state and local governmentshave developedprograms to purchase agricultural
conservationeasements from landowners. In addition, agricultura1 conservation easements can be
designed to protect other natura1 resources, such as wetlands and wildlife habitat.
Executive Orders
Governors ofat least 10 states have issued executiveorders that document the importanceof
agricultureand farmland to their states' economy,environmentand culture. Some executive
orders direct state agencies to withhold funding from projects that would result in farmland
conversion. Others have created task forces to investigate farmlandconversion. State executive
orders have the potential to build public and institutionalsupport for other farmlandprotection
programs.By restricting the use ofstate funds for projects that would result in the loss of
agricultural land, executive orders also can influence the actions oflocal governments. To the
extent that they call attention to the problem offarmland conversionand facilitate discussion
about solutions, executive orders can serve as a building block ofa comprehensive farmland
protection program.
State Growth Management Laws
Growthmanagement laws aredesigned to control the timing and phasing ofurban growth and to
determine the types ofland use that will be permitted at the local and regional levels. Eleven
states have growth management statutes,but only Hawaii, Maryland,New Jersey, Oregon,
Vermont and Washington address the issue of farmland conversion. These six laws vary in the
controls that they impose on state and local governmentsand in the extent to which they protect
agricultural land from development.
Growthmanagement la~s take a comprehensive approach to re~l~ting the pattern ~d.rate of
developmentand set policies to ensure th~tmost new constru~tion IS concentrated Wlthi~ .
designatedurban growth areas or boundaries (UGBs). They direct local governments to Identify
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lands with high resource value and protect them from development. Some growth management
laws require that public services such as water and sewer lines, roads and schools be in place
before new development is approved. Others direct local governments to make decisions in
accordance with a comprehensive plan that is consistent with plans for adjoining areas.
Oregon has one ofthe nation's strongest growth management laws. As a result of the state's 1972
Land Conservation and Development Act, every county in Oregon has implemented agricultural
protection zoning, protecting more than 16 million acres of agricuturalland. Washington's
Growth Management Act, passed in 1990 and strengthened in 1991, is also proving to be an
effective farmland protection tool. Most of Washington's counties have developed inventories of
important agricultural land, and several have implemented other farmland protection techniques,
such as agricultural protection zoning, purchase of agricultural conservation easement programs
and transfer ofdevelopment rights programs since the enactment of the GMA. Growth
management laws in Hawaii, Vermont, New Jersey and Maryland have been somewhat less
effective in preventing farmland conversion and promoting the development oflocal farmland
protection programs.
Purchase of Agricultural Conservation Easement Programs
Purchase ofagricultural conservation easement programs pay farmers to protect their land from
development. PACE is known by a variety of other terms, the most common being purchase of
development rights. Landowners sell agricultural conservation easements to a government agency
or private conservation organization. The agency or organization usually pays them the difference
between the value of the land for agriculture and the value of the land for its "highest and best
use," which is generally residential or commercial development. Easement value is most often
determined by professional appraisals, but may also be established through the use ofa numerical
scoring system which evaluates the suitability for agriculture of a piece ofproperty.
State and local governments can playa variety ofroles in the creation and implementation of
PACE programs. Some states have passed legislation that allows local governments to create
PACE programs. Others have enacted PACE programs that are implemented, funded and
administered by state agencies. Several states work cooperatively with local govemments to
purchase easements. A few states have appropriated money for use by local governments and
private nonprofit organizations. Finally, some local governments have created independent PACE
programs in the absence ofany state action.
Cooperative state-local PACE programs have some advantages over independent state or local
programs. Cooperative programs allow states to set broad policies and criteria for protecting
agricultural land, while county or township governments select the farms that they believe are
most critical to the viability oflocal agricultural economies, and monitor the land once the
easements are in place. Involving two levels ofgovemment generally increases the funding
available for PACE. Finally, cooperative programs increase local government investment in
farmland protection.
PACE programs allow farmers to cash in a fair percentage of the equity in their land, thus
creating a financially competitive alternative to selling land for non-agricultural uses. Permanent
easements prevent development that would effectively foreclose he possibility of farming.
Removing the development potential from farmland generally reduces its future market value.
This may help facilitate farm transfer to the children offarmers and make the land more
affordable to beginning farmers and others who want to buy it for agricultural purposes. PACE
provides landowners with liquid capital that can enhance the economic viability of individual
farming operations and help perpetuate family tenure on the land. Finally, PACE gives
communities a way to share t he costs ofprotecting agricultural land with farmers.
Right-to-Farm Laws
State right-to-farm laws are intended to protect farmers and ranchers from nuisance lawsuits.
Every state in the nation has at least one right-to-farm law. Some statutes protect farms and
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ranches from lawsuits filed by neighbors who moved in after the agricultural operation was
established. Others protect farmers who use generally accepted agricultural and management
practices and comply with federal and state laws. Twenty-three right-to-farm laws also prohibit
local governments from enacting ordinances that would impose unreasonable restrictions on
agriculture.
Right-to-farm laws are a state policy assertion that commercial agriculture is an important
activity. The statutes also help support the economic viability offarming by discouraging
neighbors from filing lawsuits against agricultural operations. Beyond these protections, it is
unclear whether right-to-farm laws help maintain the land base.
Tax Relief
Circuit Breaker Tax Relief Credits
Circuit breaker tax programs offer tax credits to offset farmers' property tax bills. Four
states have circuit breaker programs. In Michigan, Wisconsin and New York, farmers may
receive state income tax credits based on the amount of their real property ax bill and their
income.
In Iowa, farmers receive school tax credits from their local governments when school taxes
exceed a statutory limit. The counties and municipalities are then reimbursed from a state
fund. In Michigan, landowners that wish to receive circuit breaker credits must sign
10-year restrictive agreements with their local governments to prevent farmland
conversion. In Wisconsin, counties and towns must adopt plans and enact agricultural
protection zoning to ensure that tax credits are targeted to productive agricu lturalland. The
Wisconsin program has facilitated the adoption ofagricultural protection zoning in more
than 400 local jurisdictions.
Like differential assessment laws, circuit breaker tax relief credits reduce the amount
farmers are required to pay in taxes. The key differences between the programs are that
most circuit breaker programs are based On farmer income and are funded by sta e
governments.
Differential Assessment Laws
Differential assessment laws direct local governments to assess agricultural land at its
value for agriculture, instead ofits full fair market value, which is generally higher.
Differential assessment laws are enacted by states and implemented at the local level. With
a few exceptions, the cost of the programs is borne at the local level.
Every state except Michigan has a differential assessment law. Differential assessment is
also known as current use assessment, current use valuation, farm use valuation, use
assessment and use value assessment.
Differential assessment programs help ensure the economic viability of agriculture. Since
high taxes reduce profits, and lack ofprofitability is a major motivation for farmers to sell
land for development, differential assessment laws also protect the land base. Finally, these
laws help correct inequities in the property tax system. Owners of farmland demand fewer
local public services than residential landowners, but they pay a disproportionately high
share oflocal property taxes. Differential assessment helps bring farmers' property taxes in
line with what it actually costs local governments to provide services to the land.
PROGRAMS THAT ARE ENACTED AT THE LOCAL LEVEL
Agricultural Protection Zoning
Zoning is a form oflocal govemment land use control. Zoning ordinances segment counties,
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cities, townships and towns into areas devoted to specific land uses and establish standards and
densities for development.
Agricultural protection zoning ordinances designate areas where farming is the primary land use
and discourage other land uses in those areas. APZ limits the activities that are permitted in
agricultural zones. The most restrictive regulations prohibit a y uses that might be incompatible
with commercial farming.
APZ ordinances also restrict the density ofresidential development in agricultural zones.
Maximum densities range from one house per 20 acres in the eastem United States to one house
per 640 acres in the West. Some local ordinances also contain right-to-farm provisions and
authorize commercial agricultural activities, such as farmstands, that enhance farm profitability.
Occasionally, farmers in an agricultural zone are required to prepare farm management plans.
In most states, APZ is implemented at the county level, although towns and townships may also
have APZ ordinances. Zoning can be modified through the local political process. Generally, the
enactment of an APZ ordinance results in a reduction ofpermitted residential densities in the new
zone. This reduction in density, also called downzoning, is generally controversial because it can
reduce the market value ofland. A change in zoning that increases permitted residential densities
is known as upzoning. A change in the zoning designation ofan area-from agricult ural to
commercial, for example-is known as rezoning. Successful petitions for upzoning and rezoning in
agricultural protection zones often result in farmland conversion.
APZ stabilizes the agricultural land base by keeping large tracts ofland relatively free of
non-farm development. This can reduce the likelihood ofconflicts between farmers and their
non-farming neighbors. Communities can use APZ to conserve a "critica mass" ofagricultural
land, enough to keep individual farms from becoming isolated islands in a sea ofresidential
neighborhoods. Maintaining a critical mass ofagricultura1land can ensure that there will be
enough farms to support local agricultural se rvice businesses. By restricting the development
potential oflarge properties, APZ limits land speculation and helps keep land affordable to
farmers and ranchers. Finally, APZ helps promote orderly growth by preventing sprawl into rural
areas, and benefi ts farmers and non-farmers alike by protecting scenic landscapes and
maintaining open space.
Cluster Zoning
Cluster zoning ordinances allow or require houses to be grouped close together on small lots to
protect open land. The portion ofthe parcel that is not developed may be restricted by a
conservation easement. Cluster developments are also known as cluster subdivisions, open space
or open land subdivisions.
Cluster subdivisions can keep land available for agricultural use, but generally they are not
designed to support commercial agriculture. The protected land is typically owned by developers
or homeowners' associations. Homeowners may object to renting their property to farmers and
ranchers because of the noise, dust and odors associated with commercial agricultura1 production.
Even if the owners are willing to let the land be used for agriculture, undeveloped portions of
cluster subdivisions may not be large enough for farmers to operate efficiently, and access can
also be a problem. For these reasons, cluster zoning has been used more successfully to preserve
open space or to create transitional areas between farms and residential areas than to protect
farmland.
Comprehensive Planning
Comprehensive planning allows count~es, cities, towns and townships to create a vision ~or their
joint future. Comprehensive plans, which are also known as master or gene~ plans, outline local
government policies, objectives and decision ~ideline~, and serve as blu~nn~ for deyelopment.
They typically identify areas targeted for a vanety ofdifferent land uses, mcluding agnculture,
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forestry, residential, commercial, industrial and recreational activities. Comprehensive plans
provide a rationale for zoning and promote the orderly development ofpublic services.
A comprehensive plan can form the foundation ofa local farmland protection strategy by
identifying areas to be protected for agricultural use and areas where growth will be encouraged.
It may include policies designed to conserve natural resources and provide affordable housing
and adequate public services. Some counties have used the comprehensive planning process to
encourage their cities and towns to develop UGBs and adopt agricultural protection zoning.
Others have incorporated the use of PACE and tr ansfer of development rights into their master
plans.
Mitigation Ordinances and Policies
Mitigation ordinances are a new farmland protection technique. In 1995, city officials in Davis,
Calif., enacted an ordinance that requires developers to permanently protect one acre of farmland
for every acre of agricultural land they convert to other uses. Generally, developers place an
agricultural conservation easement on farmland in another part of the city, although mitigation
may also be satisfied by paying a fee. While most of the regulatory farmland protection
techniques restrict the property rights of farmers, the Davis mitigation ordinance makes
developers pay for farmland protection.
King County, Wash., has a "no net loss of farmland" policy in its comprehensive plan. The policy
prohibits the conversion of land subject to APZ unless an equal amount ofagricultural land ofthe
same or better quality is added to the county's agricultural production zones.
Local Right-To-Farm Ordinances
Local governments around the nation are enacting their own right-to-farm laws to strengthen and
clarify weak language in state laws. Local right-to-farm laws are most widespread in California,
where the state farm bureau developed and distributed a model right-to-farm ordinance during the
1980s.
A local right-to-farm ordinance can serve as a formal policy statement that agriculture is a
valuable part of the county or town economy and culture. Some require that a notice be placed on
the deed to all properties in agricultural areas, cautioning potential buyers that they may
experience noise, dust, odors and other inconveniences due to farming and ranching operations.
Local ordinances help educate residents about the needs of commercial agriculture and reassure
farmers that their communities support them.
Transfer of Development Rights
Transfer ofdevelopment rights programs allow landowners to transfer the right to develop one
parcel ofland to a different parcel ofland. Generally established through local zoning ordinances,
TDR programs can protect farmland by shifting development from agricultural areas to areas
planned for growth. When the development rights are transferred from a piece ofproperty, the
land is restricted with a permanent agricultural conservation easement. Buying development
rights generally allows landowners to build at a higher density than ordinarily permitted by the
base zoning. TDR is known as transfer of development credits in California and in some regions
ofNew Jersey.
TDR is used by counties, cities, towns and townships. Two regional TDR programs for farmland
protection were developed t<! protect New Jersey's Pinelands and the pine barrens ~fLong Island,
N.V. TDR programs are distinct from PACE programs because they involve the pnvate market.
Most TDR transactions are between private landowners and developers. Local governments
approve transactions and monitor easements. A few jurisdictions have created "TD.Rbanks" that
buy development rights with public funds and sell them to developers and other pnvate
landowners.
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Some states, such as New Jersey, have enacted special legislation authorizing local gov ents
to create IDR programs. Other states, notably Virginia, have consistently refused to give cal
governments such authorization. Counties and towns have created IDR programs without
specific state authorizing legislation; municipal governments must work with their attome s to
determine whether other provisions of state law allow them to use IDR.
TDR programs are designed to accomplish the same purposes as publicly funded PACE
programs. They prevent non-agricultural development of farmland, reduce the market val e of
protected farms and provide farmland owners with liquid capital that can be used to enhan e farm
viability.
TDR programs also offer a potential solution to the political and legal problems that man
communities face when they try to restrict development of farmland. Landowners often 0
agricultural protection zoning and other land use regulations because they can reduce equi .
APZ can benefit farmers by preventing urbanization, but it may also reduce the fair marke value
of their land. When downzoning is combined with a TDR program, however, landowners an
retain their equity by selling development rights.
While dozens oflocaljurisdictions around the country allow the use ofIDR, only a few 0 them
have used the technique successfully to protect farmland. IDR programs are complex and must
be carefully designed to achieve their goal. Communities that have been most successful' using
lDR are characterized by steady growth, with the political will to maintain and implemen strong
zoning ordinances and planning departments that have the time, knowledge and resources 0
administer complex land use regulations.
OTHl~R STRATEGIES TO PROTECT FARMLAND AND SUPPORT
AGRICULTURE
Competition for land is only one of the problems facing farmers and ranchers. Financial probl sand
the burden of complying with regulations are also significant challenges for commercial agricul al
operations. Most farmers say the best way to protect farmland is to keep farming profitable. Stat and
local governments have created a variety ofmarketing programs to support and enhance the eco omics
of agriculture. Several states and a few local governments have developed programs that compe ate
farmers for protecting natural resources.
Source: American Farmland Trust, Saving American Farmland: What Works (Northampton, Mass., 1997)
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L
L
S
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island I
____....J ~
South Carolina !
South Dakota !
------',------',
Texas
Utah S L
Vermont
".m ".""•• ,,"•• , J .
Virginia S,L L
L
Wyoming
TOTAL
Key
S denotes state program
L denotes local program .
• A number of local jurisdictions also bave enacted right-to-farm ordinances. We do not bave a complete inventory.
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center for Agriculture in the Environment - Home
American Farmland Trust
Center for Agriculture
in the Environment
http://farm.fic.niu.edu/cae/home.html
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The Center for Agriculture
In the Environment
is a nonprofit research center
that conducts public policy research
to reduce the loss of productive farmland
and to promote farming practices
that lead to a healthy environment.
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Fax: (815) 753-9348
Director:
Ann Sorensen, Ph.D.
E-Mail: asorensen@niy.edy
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GREEN CORRIDOR PROJECT
Proposed Green Corridor Opportunity Areas-
What is the purpose ofthe Green Corridor Project?
The Green Corridor Project is dedicated to helping Chisago and Washington counties' residents keep
the beautiful countryside, farmland and special natural areas that make them great places to live.
What is a 'green corridor'?
Green corridors are farmland, natural areas, envirorunentally sensitive lands, and scenic areas that
are linked together throughout the community. The Green Corridor will link these lands with
already protected public and private lands in Chisago and Washington counties.
What will happen in the Green Corridor?
It is proposed that owners of lands in the Green Corridor would be eligible for incentive-based
land conservation tools that they can use in considering the future of their property. The Green
Corridor Project will work closely with local goverrunent and land owners to selectively apply
the following four land protection tools to lands located in the designated green corridor: donated
conservation easements, purchased development rights (PDR), transferred development rights
(TDR), and land acquisition. Lands to be protected must meet the criteria for each tool and must
be owned by landowners interested in participating in the programs.
How were the Green Corridor Opportunity Areas determined?
The Green Corridor Project determined the criteria oflands that would meet each of the main four
program objectives: protect agricultural land, preserve natural habitat diversity, protect
envirorunentally sensitive areas, and preserve scenic areas. Data were mapped for each of the criteria
to guide the mapping work. At public forums in the fall of 1997, more than 250 citizens provided
information on their conservation priorities and lands that they would like to see protected. A Green
Corridor Advisory Team, of more than a dozen people with specialized technical expertise, used all
ofthis information to map three corridor options oflands that best met all of the program objectives.
During the fall of 1998, more than 260 citizens attended 6 public forums and another 60 local
goverrunent officials and staff attended special local goverrunent meetings to review the three
options. Input from these meetings and selected community plans were reviewed by the Green
Corridor Advisory Team to help create the Proposed Green Corridor Opportunity Areas.
What will happen next?
The Green Corridor Project will be scheduling meetings with townships and cities in the
Proposed Corridors early in 1999 to review the proposed corridors. The collaborative team is
providing technical and limited financial assistance to communities and watershed districts
interested in implementing conservation programs. A roundtable of community officials and
staff, land owners, real estate interests, conservationists, and others is exploring development of
proposals for implementing Purchase ofDevelopment Rights (PDR) and Transfer of
Development Rights (TDR) programs. The Minnesota Land Trust is working with landowners
interested in donated conservation easements.
If you or your community is interested in helping to implement the Green Corridor, please
contact 1000 Friends ofMinnesota or any of the project collaborators.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: MLl997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d)
as recorrunended by the LegislativeCommissionon MinnesotaResources, from the Environmental TrustFund
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The Green Corridor Project...
Ke-eping Open Spaces for Tomorrow
The Green Corridor Project is dedicated to helping the residents of Washington and Chisago
Counties keep the beautiful countryside, farmland, and special natural areas that make this a
great place to live.
Green corridors are areas of farmland, natural areas, scenic areas and other open spaces that
are linked together throughout the community. Green Corridors help communities keep the
landscape they love while accommodating growth. This is achieved through incentive-based
programs that provide interested landowners with new options.
Open Space: Save It or Say Goodbye
Our communities are growing very fast. We can continue to grow and thrive, but we need to
plan proactively for where we want growth to go. Ifwe don't, we can say goodbye to the
landscape we love.
• Every day in Minnesota, an area the size ofthe Mall ofAmerica is paved over.
• Minnesota is the fastest growing state in the upper Midwest.
• The 13-county Twin Cities area is the fastest growing metropolitan region from the
northern plains to the eastern seaboard.
• This metropolitan area also is one ofthe most sprawling (land and resource
consuming) ofthe top 25 metro regions in the country.
• Washington County is one ofthe fastest growing counties in the state and the country.
• By June 1994, Chisago County had already passed its projected population growth for
the year 2000 by 41 percent.
Sprawl Costs Us All
Property taxes continue to increase in Minnesota, and more and more communities are finding
that explosive, sprawling growth is part of the problem.
Growth can expand a community's tax base, but it also increases demand for costly roads,
schools, police, fire, sewer and water lines and other services for which the community must
pay. There is mounting evidence that inefficient, sprawling growth is actually a net drain on
community tax coffers.
• Houses Cost More than Farms: A 1994 analysis of three Minnesota cities shows that
residential development costs more tax dollars than it contributes in tax revenues. For
every $1 paid in taxes, farmland demands $ .47 in services, while residential development
demands $1.04 in services.
Tax revenues Cost of services demanded
Farmland $1.00 $ .47
Residential development $1.00 $1.04
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• Sprawl Costs Taxpayers More: Economic research done in Minnesota shows that compact developments save
taxpayer-dollars because services-can be-provided more efficiently-In Wright County, when service costs of
residential development were compared with the revenue they generated, low density residential development
had a net deficit which was more than four times that of high density residential development.
Green Corridors Protect More than Open Space
Around the Midwest and throughout the country, green corridors have worked to help communities accommodate
fast growth and still keep the landscapes they love. Green corridors provide connections between communities,
between already protected lands, and between people and the land. Green corridors protect our green
infrastructure, providing a legacy for future generations.
Communities in places from Massachusetts and Michigan to Colorado and Oregon have used green corridors to
improve the appeal of neighborhoods and support their long-term tax base. Economic studies around the country
have demonstrated proximity to open spaces, agricultural land, and parks boosts property values and enhances the
appeal of neighborhoods.
• A study in Boulder, Colorado found that properties immediately next to green corridors had market values 32
percent more on average than similar properties without green corridors nearby.
• In Minnesota, 61 percent of property owners living next to the Luce Line Trail noted an increase in their
property values. Realtors confirm that proximity to the trail enhances the appeal and selling value ofproperty.
• An Oregon study found that urban land next to agricultural land was worth $1,200 more per acre that similar
land 1,000 feet away.
Tools to Keep Open Spaces
The Green Corridor Project will help people keep the landscape we love using four incentive-based tools.
• Donated Conservation Easements
• Purchased Development Rights (PDR)
• Transferred Development Rights (TDR)
• Land Acquisition
For more information on these tools, refer to the other fact sheets in this series.
Statistics for this fact sheet developedfrom: MN Dept. ofAgriculture, American Farmland Trust, National Park Service, US Dept. of
Agriculture, MN Dept. ofTrade and Economic Development, US Census Bureau, Metropolitan Council, & MN Demographer's Office.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section IS, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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The Land Protection Toolbox
Transfer of
Development
Rights (TDR)
Land Acquisition
Purchase of Development Rights(PfR)
Comprehensive
.....-----,~~ Land Use .....----
Planting
Donated Conservation Easements are voluntary legal agreements between a landowner
and a land trust or local government agency that allow landowners to permanently limit or
prohibit development on their property. Conservation easements run with the title so that all
future owners of the land are bound by the original agreement.
Purchased Development Rights (PDR) are voluntary legal agreements that allow owners
of land meeting certain criteria to sell the right to develop their property to local government
agencies, state govermnent, or to a nonprofit organization. A conservation easement is then
placed on the land. This agreement is recorded on the title to permanently limit the future
use of the land to agriculture, forestry, or other open space uses.
Donated
Conservation Easements
Transferred Development Rights (TDR) are enabled by local ordinances that create
sending areas, or preservation areas, and receiving areas where communities encourage
additional growth and development. Landowners in the sending area receive development
right credits which they can sell in exchange for not developing their land. Real estate
developers, speculators, or the local unit of govermnent can then purchase the development
right credits and use them to increase existing or planned densities in receiving areasLand
Acquisition - is used in select cases when willing landowners want to conserve their land
by selling or donating it outright to a public agency or land conservation organization. This
mechanism allows the public agency to have full control over a property's future.
The Green Corridor Collaborative can help individual communities in Chisago and
Washington counties as they examine the toolbox. We can provide technical assistance and
references to other communities who have successfully applied these tools.
Communities that are concerned about the long-term impacts ofdevelopment pressures on
their farmland and natural areas can look at a number of options. While each of these tools
can playa valuable role in maintaining a critical mass of open space and agriculture, no
silver bullets can meet all of a community's needs. The most effective strategy is to use the
combination of tools that make the most sense for your own city, county, or township.
Land Protection Tool Pro Con
Donated Conservation Easements • Permanently protects land from • Tax incentives may not provide
------ - -~development pressures. ----- --enough-compensation for many--
• Landowners may receive income, landowners.
estate, and property tax benefits. • Little local government control
• No or low cost to local government. over which areas are protected.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax rolls.
Purchase of Development Rights • Permanently protects land from • Can be costly for local unit of
development pressures. government.
• Landowner is paid to protect their land.
• Landowners may receive estate and
property tax benefits.
• Local government can target locations
effectively.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax roles.
Transfer ofDevelopment Rights • Permanently protects land from • Can be complex to manage.
development pressures. • Receiving area must be willing to
• Landowner is paid to protect their land. accept higher densities.
• Landowners may receive estate and • Most successful programs
property tax benefits. typically require a strong real
• Local government can target locations estate market.
effectively.
• Low cost to local unit of government.
• Utilizes free market mechanisms.
• Land remains in private ownership and
on the tax roles.
Land Acquisition • Provides maximum flexibility for local • Can be costly for local unit of
unit of government to determine future government.
use ofland. • Government takes on the costs
• Financial incentive for landowner. and liability ofland management.
• Local government can target locations
effectively.
Comprehensive Land Use Planning - Each of these land protection tools has pros and cons which must be
weighed by the local unit of government. To most effectively utilize a combination of these tools, the local unit
of government should develop a new comprehensive land use plan, or amend an existing plan, to ascertain its
unique needs and apply the most appropriate tools for the situation. Comprehensive plan changes should
always be undertaken with a maximum level of citizen participation from throughout the community. Land
protection tools can complement effective zoning to carry out the goals ofthe comprehensive plan.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: MLl997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as reconnnended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Conservation Easements
and-Tax Benefits for Landowners
What Is a Conservation Easement?
A conservation easement is a legally recorded agreement by which landowners may
voluntarily restrict the use of their land. A conservation easement protects important land
resources and can be held by a qualified conservation organization (such as the Minnesota
Land Trust) or local unit of govermnent. Provided that certain conditions are met, donors of
easements may be eligible for income, estate and/or property tax benefits. One condition is
that there must be an established, recognizable public benefit, such as protecting rare
species, public water supplies, or scenic vistas visible from roads. Public access is not a
requirement.
Although the duration of a conservation easement can vary depending on the desires of the
landowner, tax benefits are available only for perpetual easements. Many land trusts will
only accept perpetual easements, since they provide permanent protection by subjecting all
future landowners to the same restrictions. Conservation easements are also the principal
legal mechanism used to protect land in a Purchase ofDevelopment Rights (PDR) or
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) program (see other fact sheets in this series).
What Types of Land Can Be Protected through Conservation Easements?
Any type ofundeveloped or sparsely developed property can be protected with a
conservation easement. Conservation easements can be used to protect agricultural land,
forested land, wildlife areas, wetlands and other scenic or natural lands.
What Effect Does This Agreement Have on My Property Rights?
A landowner who conveys a conservation easement retains all rights to use the land for any
purposes that do not interfere with the conservation of the property as stated in the terms of
the easement. The landowner retains the title to the property, the right to sell it, the right to
restrict public access, and the right to give it to whomever he or she chooses. However,
most or all of the rights to develop are restricted or eliminated. The terms of a conservation
easement are individually tailored to reflect each landowner's particular needs, situation and
property. For example, one landowner may want to prevent any future development.
Another may want to retain the right to construct an additional barn or shed. A third
landowner may want to reduce, beyond what is allowed by current zoning, the number of
homes that may be built on a certain parcel. The easement can be written to apply to the
entire property or to only a portion of it.
How Is the Easement Value Determined?
Land ownership can be viewed as owning a variety of separate rights on the property. These
rights include, but are not limited to, the right to farm the land, the right to build on the land,
and the right to exclude the public. When a conservation easement limits any of these
rights, the value of the land is affected. The value is determined by having a 'before' and
'after' appraisal completed by a qualified appraiser who meets IRS requirements. First, the
land is appraised in light of its full development potential. Then the land is appraised again,
taking into account the easement restrictions which limit some or all of the property's
development rights. The difference between these two figures is the value of the easement.
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In instances where the easement is donated and qualifies under IRS regulations, this amount also is the value of a
charitable contribution which can be taken as an income tax deduction. Appraisal costs are the responsibility of
the landownerconsidering donating aconservation easement.
What are the Tax Benefits of a Donated Conservation Easement?
Federal Income Tax Benefits-Under the IRS code, the donation of a qualified conservation easement may be
treated as a charitable contribution. The value ofthe contribution can be deducted at an amount up to 30
percent of the donor's adjusted gross income in the year of the gift. If the easement's value exceeds 30 percent
of the donor's income, the excess can be carried forward and deducted (again, subjected to the 30 percent limit)
over the next five years, ifneeded.
Estate Tax Benefits-Donation ofeasements, whether during the landowner's life or by bequest, can reduce the
value ofthe land upon which estate taxes are calculated. This can greatly benefit the landowner wishing to
transfer land to relatives. The estate tax benefits of a conservation easement can often mean the difference
between heirs having to sell property to pay estate taxes or being able to keep the property in the family.
Property Tax Benefits-The conveyance of a conservation easement may reduce a landowner's property taxes.
This depends on current zoning and land use, current assessed value, and whether the owner participates in a
current-use assessment program like Green Acres or Metropolitan Agricultural Preserves Program. Under
Minnesota law, county assessors must take a conservation easement into consideration in establishing the
market value of the land subject to the easement. However, existing tax basis, assessed value, and current
zoning of each piece ofproperty are important factors in determining the potential benefits of any easement.
The exact terms of each individual easement also have a bearing on its effect on property taxes.
What Criteria Must Be Satisfied?
To be eligible for most of the above tax benefits, the agreement must be entered into with a qualified
conservation organization, such as the Minnesota Land Trust, or a local unit of government. In addition, the
terms of the easement must be perpetual and they must meet other IRS requirements. The criteria that must be
satisfied for the Minnesota Land Trust to accept such a donation are available upon request.
What Rights Does the Easement Holder Have to My Land?
If the Minnesota Land Trust or another qualified organization accepts an easement on your land, it is obligated to
oversee and enforce the easement's terms and conditions. For example, an organization has the right to enter and
inspect the property (usually once a year) to ensure that the terms of the agreement are being upheld. Except in
unusual circumstances, these visits are scheduled with the landowner. The organization does not have the right
to use your property, nor does the easement allow public access to the property since it remains privately owned.
To learn more ahout donated conservation easements, contact the Minnesota Land Trust.
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Description
Where It Is Working
Appraised Value
of
Development Rights
Appraised Value
for -
Agriculture/Conservation
General Approach - Appraisal Method
Appraised Value
for
Development
One of the most successful PDR programs in the country is run by the Agriculture Preserve
Board of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. It has preserved over 23,500 acres of farmland
since 1981.
Considerations
Purchase of Development RIgiits(PDR) programs havebeen used successfully in many
areas around the nation. They were pioneered in Suffolk County, New York in 1974 and
have since been used across the nation to preserve an estimated 400,000 acres of farmland
alone. Programs focused on natural areas and other open spaces have protected additional
acreage.
Under a PDR program, a landowner voluntarily sells his or her rights to develop a parcel of
land to a public agency or a charitable organization interested in natural resource
conservation. The landowner retains all other ownership rights attached to the land, and a
conservation easement is placed on the land and recorded on the title. The buyer (often a
local unit of govemment) essentially purchases the right to develop the land and retires that
right permanently, thereby assuring that development will not occur on that particular
property. The landowner is generally compensated for the value of the right to develop the
land through the following formula:
Purchase of Development Rights
Closer to home, Dunn Township, Wisconsin, located near Madison, initiated a PDR
program in 1996. In 1997, the Minnesota legislature passed enabling legislation to explicitly
allow local units of government to develop and utilize PDR programs.
The Green Corridor Project is working to develop one of Minnesota's first Purchase of
Development Rights program.
When considering where PDR fits into a community's land conservation plan, one should
consider the cost involved in purchasing development rights on a significant amount ofland.
In areas with high growth pressure, the cost of a PDR program can be high as the difference
between development value and conservation value increases. Used strategically, however,
a PDR program can be an effective tool to help maximize a community's conservation
efforts. Money for PDR programs can be raised through a variety of means, including
bonding initiatives, private grants, and various taxation options. Many communities have
found matching dollars from state and federal sources. Additional considerations are noted
on the back side of this fact sheet.
Selected State and Local PDR Programs
Jurisdietion Yearof-· Acres ··-F-af'ms Funds Spent- -_. ···Funding Source
Inception Protected Protected to Date
Selected State PDR Programs
Colorado 1994 1,878 3 $610,000 A portion of lottery
proceeds, FFP
Delaware 1991 15,961 65 $18,950,000 Appropriations from special
capital fund, FPP
Maryland 1977 128,031 884 $140,637,690 Agricultural transfer tax,
(not including portion ofreal estate transfer
admin costs) tax, FPP
Massachusetts 1977 39,334 430 $95,000,000 State bonds, FPP
Michigan 1994 79 2 $709,600 Withdrawal penalties from
state circuit breaker program,
FPP
New Jersev 1983 34,972 234 $167,826,221 State bonds, FPP
Pennsylvania 1988 91,813 730 $186,000,000 Cigarette tax, state bonds,
county allocations, FPP
Selected Local PDR Programs
Marin Co., CA 1980 25,504 38 $17,000,000 State bonds, 10% of
unallocated county funds
Sonoma Co., CA 1990 22,850 60 $34,000,000 .25% sales tax, state bonds
Peninsula Twp., MI 1994 724 10 $1,253,000 Property tax increase, state
grants, FPP
Suffolk Co., NY 1974 5,568 139 $26,000,000 Municipal bonds, FPP
Forsyth Co., NC 1986 1,236 20 $1,869,965 County budget reserve, FPP
Virginia Beach, VA 1995 48 I $267,016 Property tax increase,
cellular phone tax
King Co., WA 1979 12,691 209 $54,113,724 Municipal bonds, FPP
San Juan Co., WA 1990 670 5 $1,419,401 Real estate transfer tax
Dunn, WI 1996 174 I $260,000 Property tax increase
Source - Tables 3.1 and 3.2 in "Saving America's Farmland: What Works", American Farmland Trust (1997) pages 86-87
FPP: Federal Farmland Protection Program.
Program in Colorado is a multi-purpose programs; the figures in the table represent easement acquisitions on farmland.
Detailed information on setting up a PDR program is available in the Green Corridor Project's publication:
"Protecting Your Communities Natural Resources: A Land Protection Toolbox of Local Government"
Funding for this project approved by the Minnesota Legislature: MLl997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trust Fund
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Transfer of Development Rights
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) programs use market forces to simultaneously
promote conservation in high value natural, agricultural, and open space areas while
encouraging smart growth in developed and developing sections of a community.
Successful TDR programs have been in place since 1980, and have protected tens of
thousands of acres of farmland and open space throughout the country.
Description
In a TDR program, a community identifies an area within its boundaries which it would like
to see protected from development (the sending zone) and another area where the
community desires more urban style development (the receiving zone). Landowners in the
sending zone are allocated a number of development credits which can be sold to
developers, speculators, or the community itself. In return for selling their development
credits, the landowner in the sending zone agrees to place a permanent conservation
easement on his or her land. Meanwhile, the purchaser of the development credits can apply
them to develop at a higher density than otherwise allowed on property within the receiving
zone.
The attached sheet provides a visual example of how TDR can work in a community.
Considerations
TDR programs have the advantage of using free market mechanisms to create the funding
needed to protect valuable farmland, natural areas, and other open space. However, many
people find TDR programs complex and administratively challenging, requiring the local
unit of government to make a strong commitment to administering a potentially complicated
program and educating its citizens and potential developers. TDR programs must be
combined with strong comprehensive planning and local controls in order to be successful.
Where It Is Working
Montgomery County, Maryland, near fast growing Washington, D.C., established its TDR
program in 1980. By the end of fiscal year 1997, the TDR program had protected 39,180
acres (out of a total sending area of 89,000 acres) under protective easement. Prior to 1980,
the county lost an average of 3,500 acres offarmland per year to development. In the first
decade following the establishment of the TDR program, the county lost a total of 3,000
acres to development, a drop of approximately 92 percent.
The New Jersey Pinelands, an environmentally unique and sensitive area of about one
million acres, was targeted for protection through The New Jersey Pinelands Protection Act
of 1979. The Pinelands Commission, the regional land use authority, established a TDR
program in 1980 which had protected 5,300 acres by 1991.
In 1997, the Minnesota legislature passed enabling legislation to explicitly allow local units
of government to develop and utilize TDR programs. The Green Corridor Project is
working to develop Minnesota's first formal Transfer of Development Rights program.
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Transfer Of Development Rights
Hypothetical Example
Approx. -------
1 mile
.r 90AC.
FARM
........ '1'."
,.[.. ' ..... l'
_._ .••. -•. ,0,"0" ~."."",._~~~~,
74 LOTS
Min. 1 At.
110AC.
FARM
Existing Conditions Conventional Development
", .....
SENDING AREA
TDRConcept
90ACRE FARM
PRESERVED
Tolal Hew
Lots: 161
TDR Implementation
·Nole - the actual density bonus is sel by local
ordinance and need nol be this high.
Detailed information on setting up a TDR program is available in the Green Corridor Project's publication:
"Protecting Your Communities Natural Resources: A Land Protection Toolbox of Local Government"
Funding for this projecl approved by the Minnesota Legislature: ML1997, Chapler 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as recommended
by the Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from the Environmental Trusl Fund
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Land Acquisition
Land acquisition is a process in which a public agency or nonprofit land conservation
organization purchases all the ownership rights to the land from a willing seller.
WHAT ARE THE PUBLIC BENEFITS OF ACQillRING LAND FOR CONSERVATION?
• Special Management Needs of Waterways and Other Sensitive Areas Can
Be Met
• People Can Enjoy Public Access for Education and Recreation
Public ownership of land may be the best choice when local governments need full control of
the land. Drinking water sources and land by lakes and rivers may need special management
to protect water quality. Environmentally sensitive lands such as steep slopes and areas with
native plants or wildlife may need special care. People may want public access to the land for
education and recreation.
WHAT ADVANTAGES CAN THE LANDOWNER ENJOY?
• Landowner Paid Full Fair Market Value
• Landowner May Receive Tax Benefits with a Donation of the Land's
Value
• Landowner May Exchange Land to Avoid Tax Liability
Landowners are paid full fair market value based on an independent appraisal of their land.
They may enjoy tax benefits by donating all or part of the value of their land or by exchanging
land (purchasing another property within a short period of time).
How DOES A PUBLIC AGENCY OR NONPROFIT ORGANIZAnON ACQillRE LAND?
WHAT IS THE PROCESS?
First, the landowner and a public agency or a nonprofit conservation organization (such as the
Trust for Public Land) negotiate an option or an agreement to purchase the land at a certain
time and at a price based upon the appraised fair market value. The agency or the nonprofit
organization then identifies and secures funding for purchasing the land and takes care of real
estate transaction details: appraisal ofthe land's fair market value, environmental assessment,
title investigation, and land survey. The final step is transferring the land's ownership and
payment on a specific date, known as the closing.
WHAT ARE SOME WAYS TO STRUCTURE A PURCHASE TO MEET PUBLIC AGENCY
AND LANDOWNER NEEDS?
• Landowner Can Continue Living on the Land
• Payment Can Be Spread Out Over Time
To provide for a landowner who wants to continue living on the land, a public agency can
delay public control of all or a portion of the land by negotiating a life estate or a lease-back
arrangement. With a life estate, the public agency pays the landowner fair market value for the
land minus the value of the landowner's use during his or her lifetime, which depends on the
projected life span of the landowner. The landowner receives payment during his or her
lifetime and continues to live on the land.
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For tax planning reasons, a landowner may prefer to receive several payments spread over time instead of one
large sum at closing; lease-purchase and annuities are two potential methods to meet the landowner's needs. In a
lease-purchase, the agency purchases the land after making lease payments through an agreed-upon time period;
the title is conveyed to the agency when the last lease payment is made. The total cost is usually the land's fair
market value at the time of the agreement plus interest. With an annuity, a buyer purchases an annuity benefiting
the seller and receives title to the land. The seller receives annuity payments, a set dollar amount, over time.
Payment by the agency can be spread out or made in one lump sum. For budgetary reasons, a public agency may
prefer to pay over time. With a lease-purchase involving only the seller (described above), the agency pays the
seller directly over time. When the seller wants to receive a lump sum, but the agency can only pay over time, the
agency can use a variety of financing strategies to purchase the land. Please refer to the Financing Land Protection
Fact Sheet in this series for more information on financing public purchase of land for conservation.
WHERE DO PUBLIC AGENCIES SECURE FUNDS TO PURCHASE LAND?
Funding is available from many different sources, both private and public. Local sources used elsewhere in the
United States are property taxes, special assessment districts, sales and use taxes, real estate transfer taxes, impact
fees, bonds, and user fees. Other public sources are state matching grants, mitigation funds, and habitat protection
funds. Corporations, foundations, and individuals may contribute private funds. Being creative about funding
strategies and assembling funding from several sources may make land protection possible when it would
otherwise be difficult. The Financing Land Protection Fact Sheet in this series provides more information about
funding sources.
How CAN LAND PROTECTION AND DEVELOPMENT BE COMBINED?
• Limited Development May Be a Solution
In some cases, the most important part of the land can be protected while the rest of the land is developed in a
manner which is compatible with the public open space and is sensitive to community interests. Limited
development may generate sufficient funds to preserve open space without public funds.
To learn more about purchase ofland by public agencies or nonprofit organizations, contact the Trust for Public Land.
For more information on these tools, refer to the other fact sheets in this series.
Funding for this project approved by lbe Minnesota Legislature: MLl997, Chapter 216, Section 15, subdivision 9(d) as reconnnended
by lbe Legislative Commission on Minnesota Resources, from lbe Environmental Trust Fund .
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Citizens Share Thoughts on Suburban Sprawl
AGRO-ECOLOGY, Fall 1998, Volume 7, No.2, address at end of article
Patrick A. Stewart
Suburban sprawl around a city as
large as Chicago can have far-
reaching effects on land use and
people. Addressing the loss of open
space is difficult, not only because
humans prefer to avoid change, but
also because of the inherent explo-
siveness of an issue pitting indi-
vidual rights against community
values and manmade development
against nature. As the population
continues to, grow, however, change
in land-use patterns is inevitable
and must be confronted.
To help understand public percep-
tions about suburban sprawl and
open space in DeKalb, DuPage,
Kane, and McHenry counties,
researchers with American Farmland
Trust's Center for Agriculture in the
Environment brought residents
together to talk about their experi-
ences and opinions. The effort was
part of the Chicago-Madison-
Milwaukee Triangle project.
Between July 21 and October 9,
1997, groups of seven to sixteen
randomly-selected citizens living in
Harvard, Shabbona, Huntley,
DeKalb/Sycamore, Crystal Lake, St.
Charles, Naperville, and Elgin
participated in moderated discus-
sions. The purpose of the focus
groups was to develop an under-
standing of the public's perception
of the benefits of farmland and then
develop a survey instrument.
Preliminary Findings Point To
Values, Frustrations
When asked to name types of open
space, invariably the first two
responses were farmland or forests.
Golf courses, trails, parks, wetlands,
and undeveloped lots were among
land uses often cited. Land activities
typically included biking, hiking,
picnicking, sports, fishing, swim-
ming, and activities involving
children, farm animals, or wildlife.
Most participants preferred living in
large-lot subdivisions or small rural
communities, valuing proximity to
open space and undeveloped land.
They also expressed a strong interest
in restraining - or at least carefully
planning - further development in
their communities. This interest
seemed motivated by a desire to
maintain the amenities associated
with life in less densely populated
areas. Participants mentioned traffic
congestion, crime, quality of life,
rural values, and proximity to open
space as issues. Failure of roads,
schools, and other infrastructure to
keep pace with population growth
was a particular concern.
In describing how they valued open
space, people often commented on
psychological benefits. In the words
of one citizen, "a human being
needs open space." While activities
on open space were appreciated,
one focus group participant said that
it is "more a feeling thing than an
activity thing," an idea also echoed
in the comment, "Driving by -it
(open space) is soothing and calm-
ing." Another citizen recalled that
upon moving out from Chicago, lithe
first thing that made me happy was
seeing the night sky."
For many participants, open space
represented a refuge of sorts: "I go
out there just for the silence...so
quiet, just can't believe it. It's
amazing." "When I get upset about
things, I would walk in fields ... 1
associate with solace, solitude,
comfort."
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For others, open space provided an
almost religious experience: "(open
space) is close to what God left."
Another said, "If you're going to find
God, he's there."
Clearly, the definition of "open
space" is complex. Focus group
participants not only considered
open space in terms of an objective,
legal definition, but also based their
definition upon activities which
occur on it, the psychological
benefits to be derived from just
"being" on it, and the potential
refuge it offers. Studies focusing on
the benefits and negative aspects of
open space must consider the
"cluster" of definitions for open
space.
On the other hand, "development"
and "suburban sprawl" had more
immediate and more negative
connotations. People acknowledged
negative externalities caused by
development and suburban sprawl:
"It affects us all. (We) see the
farmland leaving, people traveling
the roads, making the roads con-
gested." Another citizen said, lilt
floods a lot because of develop-
ment, poor drainage and flooding ....
(We) spend billions to drain it
somewhere."
Feelings about development and
sprawl tended toward a mixture of
anxiety and sadness, evoking
responses that were either anger or
resignation. Anxiety about sprawl
was often tied to uncertainty: "Don't
build next to an open space, you
never know what will go there."
Additionally, there was sadness over
the loss of open space: "How sad;
it's another subdivision, it's not
country anymore." Other comments
reflected that concern: "It's so sad to
see such excellent farmland covered
with asphalt... how fool ish can we
,; be?" "vve've just always got to mess
with it."
Responses to the anxiety and
sadness brought on by loss of open
space often reflected anger, resigna-
tion, and thoughts of fl ight. Anger
often was reserved for amorphous
out-groups including Ihe rich
("Makes me jealous. In Barrington,
the rich can preserve land.");
lawyers ("Good lawyers can do a lot
with conlracts."); big business
(IiThey're not supporting the com-
munity; they're leeching off 111<"
cornmunitv."): and even the United
Nations ("Selling big chunks of land
to the U.N.").
However, most of the participants'
anger was focused on local govern-
ment, and comments conveyed the
feeling that they (the public) have
been sold out for more money and
power: "The city council is owned
by several different larger corpora-
tions." "Local government is greedy
for power, they bring mor" people
in ... (leading to) more power."
Even in cases where anger was not
directly focused on local govern-
ment, there was recognition that
local politicians are powerless in the
face of developers. "Sometimes its
Idevelopment] not economically
forced out as much as too much
money waved in [politicians]
face... just so difficult to stop." "The
developer... he didn't follow through
and the city didn't make him follow
through."
Those responses reflected either lack
of Irust, resignation to the problem,
or more fIight. One respondent
observed, "I keep trying to get out of
suburbs and they keep coming out
and gelling me." This, however
Cinny lee
leads to more sprawl, a point
recognized by a participant who
said, "Maybe (we're) not a throw-
away society as much as a run-away
society... we don't stand and fight."
Balance, Involvement Are
Key to Policy
Because the issue of suburban
sprawl is emotionally charged,
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balance is important, not only for
well-developed and publicly-
supported land-use policies, but also
for political legitimacy. That is, the
negative emotions of anxiety about
change and anger at those held
responsible must be balanced with
the positive emotions of enthusiasm
for potential solutions and hope for
a stronger community.
Negative emotions were the result of
subtle, yet ultimately cascading
land-use change in which first one
farm and then another is replaced
by subdivisions. Two distinct forms
of response emerged. The first was
flight, in which citizens either
moved to greener pastures (ironi-
cally contributing to development
problems elsewhere) or resigned
themselves to the problem and
surrendered, often withdrawing from
community involvement. The
second was anger. Citizens blamed
vague entities, which served as
.scapegoats for lost open space while
also taking on near-invincible
qualities.
Comments from the focus group
showed perception of government
falls into two categories: Govern-
ment is responsible for the loss of
open space by being in league with
developers and other "bad guys."
Government is powerless to protect
the community from development.
To change perceptions of govern-
ment being part of the problem or
ineffectual, public officials need to
work with the public, not just by
providing information about results
and findings, but by bringing citi-
zens into the decision-making
process. Efforts should focus on
increasing public input and making
the governing system as participa-
tory as possible. By making citizens
Suburban Sprawl, continued
part of the solution, governments can build enlhusiasm
for public policies and nurture hope for stronger com-
munities.
Second, because governance is a highly symbolic
activity, especially when it comes to public perceptions,
local governments would benefit from emphasizing how
they implement public policies. This is
especially important when public input is
part of those policies. For instance, develop-
ers must be held to their agreements to
provide public goods, such as open space,
before profits are made. If a coercive policy
action is taken, it should be as public as
possible.
AGRO-ECOLOGY ~
New and Perspectives
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
College of Agricultural, Consumer, and Environmental Sciences
211 Mumford Hall
1301 West Gregory Drive
Urbana, Illinois 61801
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Only when citizens recognize that government is not
only working with them, but also is an extension of their
beliefs, can trust and legitimacy be built. ~
Patrick A. Stewart received his B.A. and M.A. from University
of Central Florida in comparative politics and international
relations. Mr. Stewart will start a position as an
Assistant Professor of Political Science at Artcenses
State University in August 7998. His research
interests include land use policy, agricultural
biotechnology policy and decision making. He is
currently working as a research assistant at the
Center for Agriculture in the Environment and
taking his Ph.D. in the innovative Politics and Life
Sciences program at Northern Illinois University.
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Transportation, and the Challenge to Sprawl http://www.sierraclub.org/transportation/
Transit tit
Highway
Sprawl
Resources
Transportation, and the Challenge to Sprawl
If you have watched the growth of highways,
congestion and pollution in horror, or new
suburbs springing up left and right, eating up
wild areas, you have come to the right place.
This web site is designed to educate and
inform on the dangers of uncontrolled
suburban sprawl and highway construction,
and to put you in touch with people who can
help you fight it in your area. Since land use
decisions are made at a local level, this fight is ideally suited for grass roots
organizing.
THE SIERRA CLUB SPRAWL
REPORT:
The Dark Side of the American
Dream
Sierra Club's complete Challenge to
Sprawl Tool Kit with everything you need
to fight sprawl in your area.
Nf:\IiII Smart Growth On the BallQt· The
Brookings Institute has released a new
paper from Phyllis Myers which examines
the success or failure of 240 state and
local "smart grQwth" ballot measures that
went before voters last November,
NII!iII pro tit CQn: Finding CQmmon
Ground in a Suburban War by Carl Pope,
Executive Director of the Sierra Club
A list of locally QppQsed highway cQnstructiQn with descrlptions and contact people (sorted
by state).
A directory of state-specific infQrmatiQn Qn sprawl.
A list of related websjtes tQ link to.
Unks to current news and events about sprawl from CNN, The WashingtQn Post, The San
Franclscc Chronicle and Examiner and others,
A list ot TranspQrtatiQn and Land use planners from our Resources pages.
Suburban :wraw/ destroys habitats and wild areas, threatens endangered species and
moves natural areas farther away from where most people live. As an alternative, the
Sierra Club SUPPQrts /nf/// development in existing urban areas in ways which make
walking, bicycling and public transit pleasant and easy. Instead of massive suburbs where
it is Impossible to get around without a car, we envlsion urban neiqhbornoods where [obs,
shoppinq, services, and recreation are all nearby.
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Transportation, and the Challenge to Sprawl
The highways that are built to sustain these suburbs
add to our pollution and energy problems, and
increase our dependence on an automobile way of
life which is unhealthy, anti-social, and
unsustainable. The Sierra Club encourages fJJJ1Jfk;.
transit and pedestrian- and bicvcle-friendly
neighbQrhQQds.
We also want to help you with analytical and
organizing toQIs. and contacts, to fight highways
and sprawl and promote infill and traffic calming. So
join the Sierra Club's fight for more open spaces
and more livable urban environments!
hltp://www.sierraclub.orgitranspQrtationi
Please direct problems or comments regarding our www service to: webmaster@sierraclub.org.
If you have information you would like to see on this Transportation site, please send it to John Holtzclaw at
john.holtzclaw@sierraclub.org .
Copyright © 1999 Sierra Club
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Information Sources for Sustainable Agriculture
and Sustainable Agriculture Education
The Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) Program, p. 211
• Working Toward an Enduring American Agriculture
• SARE Contacts
Sustainable Agriculture Web Sites, A. Clark, Sustainable Agriculture Network, p. 219
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center, p. 227
• About the Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
• Current List of Information Products
Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, overview, p. 233
ATTRA , p. 239
• brochure
• Materials List
Center for Alternative Plant and Animal Products, Publication List, p. 243
The Stewardship Shop, An updated listing ofLand Stewardship Project resources, p. 245
Advancing Sustainable Agriculture through Small Group Discussion, p. 247
• news release
• table of contents
Consortium for Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education, p. 251
• overview
• Quality of Life Workshop Modules
The Clearinghouse for Decision Case Education, p. 255
• Overview of the Clearinghouse ofDecision Case Education
• An Introduction to Case Study Education
Michigan Field Crop Ecology, flier, p. 261
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The Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program
The Sustainable Agriculture
Research and Education
(SARE)Program
Working Toward an Enduring American
Agriculture
http://www.sare.org/san/htdocs/sare/about.html
.......,.'s=1.:....Pd<
"Sustainable agriculture is the future of all agriculture, being all-Inclusive and incorporating the most modem technologies as well as simple
lessons learned from backyard gardening. Sustainable agriculture will continue to revive and revise past farming practices. These concepts
allow us to comprehend the complexity of agriculture and the integration of our food and farming systems."
- Tom Guthrie, a Michigan farmer involved in SARE planning and leadership
Sustainable Agriculture refers to an agricultural production and distribution system that:
· Achieves the integration of natural biological cycles and controls,
· Protects and renews soil fertility and the natural resource base,
· Optimizes the management and use of on-farm resources,
· Reduces the use of nonrenewable resources and purchased production inputs,
· Provides an adequate and dependable farm income,
· Promotes opportunity in family farming and farm communities, and
· Minimizes adverse impacts on health, safety, wildlife, water quality and the environment.
About the Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) Program
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SARE works to increase knowledge about - and help farmers and ranchers adopt - practices that are
economically viable, environmentally sound and socially responsible. To advance such knowledge
nationwide, SARE administers a competitive grants program first funded by Congress in 1988.
Regional administrative councils recommend projects to be funded after proposals go through technical
peer review. Regional council representation in the Northeast, South, North Central and West is specified
by law, leading to diverse councils of producers, farm consultants, university researchers and
administrators, state and federal government agency staff and representatives from nonprofit organizations.
The regional councils also provide policy direction and identify information needs for the SARE program.
The diversity in membership of the regional administrative councils reflects SARE's commitment to serve
the broad spectrum of the agricultural community. SARE's broad representation remains largely unique in
federal grant funding for agriculture.
Nationally, SARE devotes significant resources to ongoing outreach projects. SARE's Professional
Development Program offers learning opportunities to a variety of agricultural extension and other field
agency personnel. SARE's Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN) disseminates information relevant to
SARE and sustainable agriculture through electronic and print publications.
How are SARE Projects Funded?
· Research & Education Grants: Awarded since 1988, these grants fund projects - generally
ranging from $30,000 to $200,000 - led by universities or nonprofit organizations in an
interdisciplinary approach.
· SARE Professional Development Program Grants: First funded in 1994, these grants sponsor
professional development in sustainable agriculture concepts and practices, using workshops, tours
and meetings for the Cooperative Extension Service, the Natural Resource Conservation Service
and other agricultural professionals.
· Agriculture In Concert with the Environment (ACE): Established in 1991 in cooperation with the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, ACE projects find and expand ways to prevent
agriculture-related resource degradation with EPAISARE matching grants.
· Producer Grants: Producers apply for funding of on-farm research or demonstration projects that
typically run between $500 and $5,000.
SARE Regional Offices
The National Perspective
SARE projects throughout the nation investigate many aspects of sustainable agriculture. The following
examples highlight SARE's efforts to bring about farming systems that are more profitable, environmentally
sound and supportive of viable local communities.
Boosting Profitability. .. .
Only farmers who maintain a profit will remain sustainable. Hundreds of SARE projects Include economic
analyses that help farmers become more efficient by reducing production costs or adding value to farm
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products.
Remaining profitable and environmentally sound while farming erosion-prone soils is a significant challenge
for Midwestern producers, many of whom idled production on marginal cropland in the federal Conservation
Reserve Program in return for annual payments. A group of Iowa researchers, producers, community
leaders and others concerned about what would happen to erosion rates after CRP contracts began
expiring in 1996, are seeking profitable alternatives.
After the first five years of a SARE-funded study, the group recommends farmers consider using highly
erodible former CRP land for rotational cattle grazing. The project found rotational graZing brought excellent
cattle weight ga ins and lower production costs, translating to greater profits than row crop rotations when
averaged over four years.
With another North Central Region SARE grant, researchers are continuing to examine the economics of
raising cows and calves or steers on grass - which provides a year-round, stabilizing ground cover-
compared to more-intensive grain production. With 1996's high grain prices and low cattle prices, "people
are ready to plow up CRP land right and left to plant grain," says Chris Nelson, an Adams County, Iowa,
extension agent and one of the project's organizers. "We think a lot of this highly erodible, steep land should
have never been in row crops in the first place. We're looking for ways to keep it in grass and still make a
profit."
Protecting Natural Resources.
SARE focuses on research and education projects that integrate agricultural practices with the surrounding
environment. Encouraging rotational grazing, crop rotation, cover crops, integrated pest management and
whole-farm planning, SARE has made great strides toward increasing agriculture's stewardship of natural
resources.
Preserving wetlands and improving habitat while producing root vegetables and cereals in pathogen-free
soil is the focus of a Western Region SARE/ACE project in northern California's Tulelake Wildlife Refuge.
Rotating crops with seasonal marshes, University of California-Davis researchers hope to determine
whether periodic flooding - and the resulting early marsh vegetation - will improve wetlands habitat during
flood stages while benefiting the soil for agriculture during dry cycles. The project offers a comprehensive
approach to reverse declining crop yields, degraded wetlands, poor water quality and fading bird
populations in the Tulelake Basin and Refuge. Participants include farmers, federal and state agencies,
researchers and area environmental organizations, uniting groups that have often been at odds in
California.
''We need to sustain aqriculture and improve wildlife habitat," says Carol Shennan, the UC-Davis-based
project manager. "One strategy is to flood areas of cropland to create new diverse wetlands and to drain
areas to create cropland free of soil-borne pathogens."
Improving Rural Life.
Forging farming systems that support and improve the quality of life for farmers, rural communities and
society remains perhaps the most challenging aspect of sustainable agriculture.
A Southern Region SARE project run by a consortium of nonprofit organizations, including Winrock
International, Arkansas, offers environmentally sound woodland management strategies to Delta and Ozark
landowners while generating more local income. The SARE project focuses on selective timber harvesting
that integrates conservation practices, leaving middle-sized trees for greater revenue later.
"Under-management of woodlands is a serious problem in these regions," says Nick Brown, project
administrator and a Winrock program officer. "About 75 percent of the forest in the state is owned by small,
private forest landowners, and only about one in 10 actively manage their stands, to their - and the
community's - financial detriment."
Working with local partners, Winrock formed a bottomland hardwood demonstration forest and established
landowner associations that sponsor tours with forestry consultants. The organization hopes to triple the
average landowner's rate of return and encourage lucrative enterprises such as shiitake mushroom
production and land leasing for hunting and fishing.
Enhancing Communities.
Improving the quality of life for local farm workers, agrarian industry workers and consumers can garner
more than farm profits. Tying producers - and their products - to the.local c~mmunity and educating .
consumers about sustainable agriCUlture can underscore a farm's Vital role In the community, engendering
good will toward agriculture in an increasingly SUburban society.
New links between fruit and vegetable producers and Hartford, Conn., school children brought direct market
opportunities and nutritional education to the nation's eighth-poorest urban area. Project leaders at the
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nonprofit Hartford Food System worked with school food service administrators and north central
Connecticut farmers to organize a Northeast Region SARE-funded pilot project that supplied 75 percent of
the fresh fruit and vegetables served in cafeterias to 1,100 Hartford students.
The gains were three-fold. The farmers, who grow apples, pears, broccoli and cauliflower, among other
crops, gained a dedicated market. Students not accustomed to fresh produce received some 10 ounces of
fruit and vegetables every day. And the city community learned about agriculture, nutrition and the
environment at Hartford Food System-organized farm field days and classroom chef demonstrations.
''We wanted to make connections between farmers and inner-city people and, at the same time, reach kids
in such a way that they'd be interested in where their food is coming from," says Mark Winne, executive
director of Hartford Food System. With a second SARE grant, project organizers plan to expand the
program into other area schools.
Developing New Outreach Options
SARE's Professional Development Program provides sustainable agriCUltureeducation and outreach
strategies for Cooperative Extension Service agents, Natural Resource Conservation Service staff and
others who work directly with farmers and ranchers. With its emphasis on teaching the teachers, the
Professional Development Program speeds the flow of sustainable agriculture methods and concepts to the
field level.
Authorized in the 1990 Farm Bill, (FACTA, Title 19, Subtitle B, Chapter 3), the Professional Development
Program has been funded since 1994. Professional Development Program funds have been used for both
state-specific planning and competitive grants for learning opportunities. In the first funding cycle, all 50
states and six island protectorates devised strategic plans that outline processes for developing sustainable
agriculture instructional activities. In keeping with SARE's inclusive approach, strategic plans were written
by diverse groups that included farmers, university extension and researchers, natural resource
professionals, state agencies, farm organizations, commodity groups and environmental organizations.
Each year, states submit an annual update of strategies and activities to achieve sustainability goals.
Regional funds also are used for competitive
grants to sponsor workshops, educational i;):
manuals and videos, and on-farm tours and AIf·
demonstrations.
In SARE's North Central Region, a 12-state
"Everyone a Teacher, Everyone a Learner"
initiative has focused on annual educational
meetings and workshops that attract a mix of
extension agents, producers, and representatives
from nonprofit organizations and government
agencies to explore sustainable agriculture
teaching strategies. Future workshops will
address knowledge gaps identified by
participants: marketing, whole-farm planning,
economics, holistic resource management, and
livestock and crop integration.
The region-wide approach has worked well in the Midwest, says Jerry DeWitt, an Iowa extension specialist
who has been involved in SARE's Professional Development Program since its inception. "It has created a
sense of partnership in the region," he says. "The program has really brought a critical mass together and
taught us sustainable agriculture teaching strategies that we can take back and use in our states."
The Sustainable Agriculture Network: Spreading the Message
The information gained from SARE projects is only as good as its dissemination. If the latest crop rotation
or nitrogen-fixing cover crop is unknown to producers or extension staff, the information can languish on a
researcher's bookshelf.
SARE's strong educational component was created to pass on information about sustainable agriCUlture
concepts and the SARE program. The Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN), SARE's publication and
information arm, is a cooperative effort of university, government, farm, business and nonprofit
organizations dedicated to the exchange of scientific and practical information on sustainable agriculture.
SAN determines information gaps and sets priorities for print and electronic products, many of which are
posted on the SAN/SARE web site. Visit the web site, or contact the SAN coordinator at san@nal usda.gov
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SARE Contacts
SARE Contacts
• National Office
• SARE Regional Contacts
• Professional pevelopment Coordinators
National Office
Jill S. Auburn, SARE Director
USDA
Room 3868 South Bldg., Ag Box 2223
Washington, D.C. 20250-2223
(202) 720-5203; (202) 720-6071 (fax)
jauburn@reeusda gOY
Kim Kroll, Associate Director
2121 Ag/Life Sciences Surge Bldg.
University of Maryland
COllege Park, MD 20742-3358
(301) 405-5270; (301) 314-7373 (fax)
kkroll@asrr,arsusda.gov
Valerie Berton, Communications Specialist
2121 Ag/Life Sciences Surge Bldg.
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742-3358
(301) 405-5270; (301) 314-7373 (fax)
vberlon@wam umd edu
Andy Clark, SAN Coordinator
National Agricultural Library, Room 304
10301 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705-2351
(301) 504-6425; (301) 504-6409 (fax)
san@nal usda.gOY
Elaine Hauhn, Program Assistant
USDA
Room 3868 South Bldg., Ag Box 2223
Washington, D.C. 20250-2223
(202) 720-5203; (202) 720-6071 (fax)
ehauhn@reeysda,goy
Harry Wells, ACE
EPA Office of Pesticide Programs, MC
7501W
401 M Street, SW.
Washington, D.C. 20460
(703) 308-8139
(703) 308-7026 (fax)
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SARE Contacts
wells.harry@epamail epa goy
SARE Regional Contacts
North Central
Steve Waller, Coordinator
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
13-A Activities Bldg.
Lincoln, NE 68583-0840
(402) 472-7081; (402) 472-0280 (fax)
sare001@unlym unl,edu
Lisa Bauer, Communications Specialist
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
13-A Activities Bldg.
Lincoln, NE 68583-0840
(402) 472-0265; (402) 472-0280 (fax)
sare003@unlym unl edy
Northeast
Fred Magdoff, Coordinator
University of Vermont
Hills Building
Burlington, VT 05405-0082
(802) 656-0471/(802) 656-0554
(802) 656-4656 (fax)
fmagdoffl1jlzoo yym edy
Beth Holtzman, Communications Specialist
University of Vermont
Hills Building
Burlington, VT 05405-0082
(802) 656-0471/(802) 656-0554
(802) 656-4656 (fax)
bhollzma@zoo,yym,edy
Southern
Regional Coordinator
University of Georgia
Agricultural Experiment Station
Griffin, GA 30223·1797
(770) 412-4787; (770) 412-4789 (fax)
Gwen Roland, Communications Specialist
University of Georgia
Agricultural Experiment Station
Griffin, GA 30223-1797
(770) 412-4786; (770) 412-4789 (fax)
groland@gaes griffin peachnet.edy
Western
Phil Rasmussen, Coordinator
Utah State University
Plants, Soils & Biomet. Dept., UMC 4820
Logan. UT 84322-4820
(801) 797-3394; (801) 797-3376 (fax)
soi!cornp@cc.usu edu
Kristen Kelleher, Communications Specialist
SARE
University of California
Davis, CA 95616
(916)752-5987; (916) 754-8550 (fax)
kkelleher@ycdavis,edu
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SARE Contacts
Professional Development Coordinators
National coordinator
Jerry DeWitt
Iowa State University
Department of Entomology
2104 Agronomy Hall
Ames, Iowa 50011
(515) 294-1923
(515) 294-9985 (fax)
x1dewitt@exnet jastate edu
Northeast
Herb Cole
217 Buckhout Lab
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
(814) 863-7235; (814) 863-7217 (fax)
smg1@psu edu
Southern
Roger Crlckenberger
Cooperative Extension Service, Box 7602
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7602
(919) 515-3252; (919) 515-5950 (fax)
rcrjcken@amaroo,ces,ncsu.edu
Jim Lukens
National Center for Appropriate Technology
P.O. Box 3657
Fayetteville, AR 72702
(800) 346-9140; (501) 442-9842 (fax)
jiml@ncalfvv.uark.edu
John O'Sullivan
North Carolina CES
P.O. Box 21928
North Carolina A & T State University
Greensboro, NC 27420-1928
johno@aurora.ncatedu
North Central
Elbert Dickey, Regional Extension Coordinator
University of Nebraska
211 Agricultural Hall
Lincoln, NE 68583·0703
402-472·2966
402-472·5557 (fax)
coex010@unlvm.ynl.edy
Western
Jim Freeburn
Southeast Wyoming Research and Extension Center
Rt 1 Box 373-G
Torrington, WY 82240
Tel: (307) 532-2436
Fax: (307) 532-7531
Goshen@AgMaii uwyo edu or
trjcreek@prajrjeweb com
AI Kurki, Associate PDP Coordinator
4308 Jim Town Road
Helena, MT 59601
(406) 475-3729
(406) 475-3871
akurki@desktop.org
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~SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
...,..... NETWORK Coordinator
Andy Clark
SAN c/o AFSIC. Room 304
National Agricultural Library, Beltsville, MD 20705·2351
Sustainable Agriculture Web Sites·
This list is included in the Source Book of Sustainable Agriculture, published in 1997 by the
Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN).
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SAm Prouam
The Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN) and SARE
http://www.sare.org
North Central Region SARE
http://www.sare.org/ncrsare
Northeast Region SARE
http://www.uvrn.edul-nesare/index.html
Southern Region SARE
http://solar.griffm.peachnet.edulsareace.html
Western Region SARE
http://ext.usu.edulwsare/
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education in the Field: Proceedings of a Workshop on SARE
http://www.ul.cs.crnu.edu/books/sustainable_agriculture/sustainable.htm
Government Sjtes
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
http://www.usda.gov/
USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
http://www.ars.usda.gov/
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
http://www.nhq.mcs.usda.gov/
Natural Resources Conservation Service, Soil Quality Information Sheets
http://www.statlab.iastate.eduisurvey/SQIIsqiinfo.shtml
Phone: 301-504-6425 - Fax: 301·504-6409 - e-mail: san@nal.usda.gov- http://www.ces.ncsu.edU/san/
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Agriculture Network Information Center (AgNIC) Home Page
http://www.agnic.org/
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
http://www.naI.usda.gov/afsic
National Agricultural Library
http://www.nal.usda.gov/
Water Quality Information Center
http://www.nal.usda.gov/wqic
Nouprofits and Igstitutes
American Farmland Trust
http://www.farmland.org
Community Alliance with Family Farmers (CAFFS)
http://www.caff.org/
Center for Integrated Agricultural Systems
http://www.wisc.edu/cias/
Center for Sustainable Agriculture
University ofVermont & State Agricultural College
http://www.uvrn.edu/-susagctr/
Center for Sustainable Agricultural Systems (CSAS)
http://www.ianrwww.unl.edu/ianr/csas
Center for Sustainable Agricultural Systems
University ofNebraska-Lincoin
http://ianrwww.unl.edu/ianr/csasl
The Committee for Sustainable Agriculture
http://www.impactonline.org/csalindex.html
Center for Sustaining Agriculture and Natural Resources (CSANR)
Washington State University
http://csanr.wsu.edu/
Earthwatch
http://www.earthwatch.org/
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Farm Resource Management Services (FaRMS)
The Vermont Dairy Profitability Project
http://fann.fic.niu.edulcae/caepubs/dairylvt.dairy.html
Green and Growing Education Projects, Inc.
From the Ground Up
http://www.gatewest.net/-green/
Institute of Agriculture & Natural Resources (lANR)
http://ianrwww.unl.edu/
The Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture Inc.
http://www.kerrcenter.com/
Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture
www.ag.iastate.edulcenters/leopold/Leopold.html
Minnesota Institute for Sustainable Agriculture
www.centers.agri.urnn.edulmisal
Nebraska Sustainable Agriculture Society
www.netins.net/showcase/nsas/
New Uses Council
http://ag.arizona.eduiOALS/NUC/NUCHome.html
North Central Institute for Sustainable Systems
http://www.ag.iastate.eduldepartments/agronomy/nciss/images/welcome.au
Rodale Institute
http://fadr.msu.ru/rodale/
Uniyenity and COQPerative ExtensiOn Sites
Agroecology/Sustainable Ag Program at the University ofIIlinois
http://www.aces.uiuc.edul-asap/
American Society of Agronomy
http://www.agronomy.org
Cornell International Institute for Food, Agriculture and Development(CIIFAD)
http://www.cals.comell.eduldept/ciifad.html
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North Dakota State University Extension Service
http://www.ext.nodak.edul
The Northwest Berry &, Grape InfoNet
Oregon State University Extension Service
http://ifs.plants.ox.ac.uk/ifs/sustain/sustainl.html
Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service
http://www.okstate.edulOSU_Aglagedcm4hlbobslist.htm
The Pennsylvania State University Department of Horticulture
Sustainable Agriculture Research & Education Vegetable Production Systems
http://hortweb.cas.psu.edulsustaglindex.html
Pro Crop, North Dakota State University Extension
http://ndsuext.nodak.edulextnews/procrop/
Rutgers Cooperative Extension, Tomato Project
http://orchard.uvrn.edultomato/default.html
Soil and Water Conservation Society
http://www.swcs.orgl
Sustainable Agriculture Farming Systems Project (SAFS)
http://agronomy.ucdavis.edulsafs/home.htm
Sustainable Agriculture at Michigan State University
http://www.css.msu.edulusers/sa/index.htm
Sustainable Agriculture at The University of Maine
http://kramer.ume.maine.edul-aeslUndergradlSust-Aglsustain.htm
Sustainable Practices for Vegetable Production in the South
North Carolina State University
http://www2.ncsu.edulncsulcals/sustainable/peet/
University ofCalifornia Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program (SAREP)
http://www.sarep.ucdavis.edul
The University of Minnesota and the Minnesota Extension Service (MES)
Manure Education and Research
http://www.bae.umn.edulextens/manure/manure.html
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Commercial Sites
agAcess: The Agricultural Information Service
http://www.mother.com/agaccess/
Bullfrog Films, Inc.
http://www.bullfrogfilms.com
Lists orLinks about Sustainable Agriculture
Links to Sites Related to Sustainable Agriculture
http://pilot.msu.edu/user/dunnjefl/rd49I/links.htm
Sites related to Sustainable Agriculture
http://www.vtt.co.jp/staff/ancha/susag.html
Sustainable Agriculture page designed by students at the University of California, Davis
http://pubweb.ucdavis.edu/Documents/GWSlEnvIssues/SustAg/SUSTAG.HlM
Sustainable Earth Electronic Library
http://envirolinl{.org:80/pubsIPlants.html
Integrated Pest Management
Landscape Ecology and Biological Control Laboratory
Michigan State University
http://www.ent.msu.eduibiocontroV
National Integrated Pest Management Network (NIPMN)
http://www.reeusda.gov/agsys/nipmn/index.htm
National IPM Network, North Carolina Component
http://ipm_www.ncsu.edu/
Pest Management at the Crossroads
http://www.pmac.net/
International Sites
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR)
http://www.cgiar.org/
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International Conference on Agricultural Production and Nutrition
Boston, Massachusetts, March 19-21, 1997
http://www.tufts.edu/nutrition/icapn.html#papers
International Development Research Centre
http://www.idrc.ca/·
International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM)
http://ecoweb.clk/ifoarn/
Multi-National Exchange for Sustainable Agriculture (MESA)
www.wenet.net/-mesa/
Saskatchewan Agriculture and Food
http://www.gov.sk.ca/agfood/safhome.htm
Sustainable Agriculture and Ecological Agriculture, Swedish AgriculturalUniversity
http://ekolserv.vo.slu.selDocs/www/Sustainable.html
United Nations Development Programme Sustainable Human Development
http://www.undp.org/
World Sustainable Agriculture Association
http://www.igc.apc.org/wsaala/wsaa.html
Other Sites of Interest
Biodynamic Association of America
http://www.his.com/-elaymont/bda.html
CowTown America
http://www.cowtown.org/$
CityFarmer
http://www.cityfarmer.org/
Don't Panic Eat Organic
http://www.rain.org/-sals/my.html
Living on the Earth with Bill Duesing
http://www.wshu.org/duesing
Midnet Organic
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http://www.midnet.com/midnet/organic/
New Crop Systems Online
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/
Ox-OASIS -- Ox Organic Agricultural Self-sufficiency in the States
http://www.gnofu.org/-oxoasis/
Owenlea Holtsteins: A comfortable place for dairy farmers to go on the Internet.
http://www.bright.net/-fwo/
• This partial list of World Wide Web sites pertaining to sustainable agriculture was generated in
April 1997. Inclusion of a site on the list does not constitute endorsement of the site by the
Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN), nor does it imply that other sites are not suitable.
See www.sare.org
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About the Alternative Farming Systems Information Center http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic/afsabout.htm
About the Alternative Farming Systems Information
Center
The Alternative Farming Systems Information Center (AFSIC) is one of several topic-oriented information centers
at the National Agricultural Library (NAL). The Library, located in Beltsville, Maryland, is the foremost agricultural
library in the world, and is one of four U.S. national libraries along with the Library of Congress, the National
Library of Medicine, and the National Library of Education. AFSIC is supported, in part, by USDA's Sustainable
Agriculture Research and Education (SARE) program.
AFSIC specializes in locating and accessing information related to alternative cropping systems including
sustainable, organic, low-input, biodynamic, and regenerative agriculture. AFSIC also focuses on alternative
crops, new uses for traditional crops, and crops grown for industrial production.
AFSIC staff create and publish Qu/ck Bibliographies (OBs), Special Reference Briefs (SRBs) and Agri- Topics
(ATs). These publications focus on specific topics of current interest. OBs are bibliographic in nature, and are
reflective of materials contained in the National AgriCUltural Library collection and/or indexed in NAL's database,
AGRICOLA. SRBs and ATs provide a broader picture of a topic, including descriptive text and organizational
resources, as well as suggested reading lists.
Most AFSIC publlcations are available in ASCII text through this website under Publications. To obtain AFSIC
publications on computer diskette, or in hardcopy (limited availability), please make requests by contacting the
AFSIC office by phone, mail, or e-mail. A complete list/printable order form of all AFSIC publications and format
availability is available under AFSIC Publications: Hardcopy/Diskette Order Form.
Books, articles, and videocassettes cited in AFSIC bibliographic publicatlons are not available directly from AFSIC.
For information on how to obtain these materials, please read NAL Document Delivery Information.
Specific topics not covered by AFSIC OBs, SRBs and ATs may be addressed, on request, by AFSIC reference
staff through brief, complementary database searches.
Electronic Resources
AFSIC's Home Page ( http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic) includes these electronic resources:
About AFSIC: Describes the Alternative Farming Systems Information Center and our services.
publications:
"Educational Training Opportunities in Sustainable AgriCUlture Directory"
" Sustainable Agriculture in Print Series
" "AFSIC Information Products: Current List/Order Form"
" Links to our alternative agriCUlture-related publications and bibliographies.
Current Topics' This section will include brief literature searches on alternative farming-related topics of
current interest.
• Aquaculture: Resources include contacts, publications, directories, and links to aquaculture-related web
sites.
Patents Related to Alternative Farming Methods
Alternative AGriculture-Related Internet Sites and pocuments
• Search the AFSIC Web Site.
pisclaimers related to the AFSIC Web Site use.
For further information concerning the services and activities of the Center, contact:
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
National Agricultural Library, Rm 304
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About the Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
10301 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville MD 20705-2351
Telephone: 301/504-6559 or 301/504-5724
FAX: 301/504-6409
TDDiTTY: 301/504-6856
E-mail: afsic@nal usda.gov (use lower case letters only)
Return to:
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
National Agricultural Library
rIlIlaild.
'I'ff:A~emative Farming Systems Information Center, afsic@na/.usda gov
http://www.na/.usda.gov/afsiclafsabout.htm. January 27, 1998
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Alternative Farming Systems
Information Center
National Agricultural Library
10301 Baltimore Boulevard
Beltsville MD 20705-2351
CURRENT LIST OF INFORMATION PRODUCTS
AFSIC staff create and publish Ouick Bibliographies (OBs), Special Reference Briefs (SRBs) and Agri-Topics (ATs).
These publications focus on specific topics of current interest. aBs are bibliographic in nature, and are refiective of
malerials contained in the National Agricultural Library collection and/or indexed in NAL's database, AGRICOLA. SRBs
and ATs provide a broader picture nf a topic, including descriptive text and organizational resources, as well as suggested
reading lists.
The publications on this list are available either in hardcopy [lor in electronic format (). Electronic versions, ASCII text,
are distributed on diskette, or may be downloaded from the AFSIC Web Site. You may order the publications in hard copy
and/or on diskette, as available. (Most publications are too lengthy to be sent via a-rnail.) A current update comes with
items marked with asterisks ("). In addition to these recent publlcations, many older publications dating from 1992 to the
present are presently available only in electronic format. They are listed separately. Please mdicate format you desire by
checking the relevant column and by indicating format preference dt the end of this list.
Orders for publications may be made by:
Fax: 301-504-6409 Telephone: 301-504-6559
or by Surface mail:
Alternative Farming Systems Information Center
National Agricultural Library, Room 304
10301 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville MD 20705-2351
E-mail: 3fslc@naLusda.gov
AFSIC's World Wide Web Site:
http://www.nal.usda.gov/afsic
QUICK BIBLIOGRAPHIES:
() [1 QB 95-03: Acid Rain, K. Schneider, Jan. 1995. 132p.
() [1 QI3 94-56: Allelopathy: The Effects a/Chemicals Produced by Plants, H. Gilbert, Sept. 1994.50 p.
() l l QS 96-11: Alternative Crops, K. Schneider. Sept. 1996,35 p.
() [] QB 96-08: Alternative Farming Systems. Economic Aspects, K. Schneider, Sept. 1996, 130 p.
() [] QS 97-01: Compost: Application and ti«, M. Gold, June 1997,78 p.
() [1 QB 97- I2: Compost: On-farm Systems, M. Gold, Sept. 1997,58 p.
() [] QB 97-11: Compost: Small-scale and Backyard Systems, M. Gold, Sept., 1997.25 p.
() [] '013 97-09: Computers and Information Technologies in Agrscuuural Producuon and Management, Part I, K.
Schneider, Sept. 1997, 120 p.
() [] QB 97- t0: Computers and Information Technologies in Agricultural Production and Management, Pari 2, K.
Schneider, Sept. 1997, 128 p.
() [] QB 94-52: Cultural and Mechanical Weed Control, M. Gold, Aug. 1994, 63 p.
() [] QS 97-02: Direct Marketing and Related Topics, M. Gold, June 1997,40 p.
() [] QB 97-06: Earthworms, J. Rafats, July 1997,44 p.
() [] QB 94-54: Farming in Arid and Semiarid Lands, C. A. Singer, Sept. 1994,60 p.
() [] QS 96-07: Ginseng, J. Rafats, Sept. 1996,42 p.() [J QB 96-14: Herbicide Tolerance/Reslstance in Plants, S. A. Leonard and R. Dobert, Sept. 1996,68 p.
() [J QB 94-55: Hydroponics - Nutrient Film Techniques, H. Gilbert, Sept. 1994,54 p.
() [] QB 94-12: IPM and Biological Control ofPlant Pests: Horticultural Crops, J. Gates, Mar. 1994, 76 p.••
() [] QB 95-11: Mycorrhizae: Impacts on Production, K. Schneider, Mar. 1995,84 p.
() [1 QB 95-0 I: Nonpoint-Source Pollution Issues, J. Makuch, Jan. 1995,51 p.
() [J QS 97-07: Oyster Mushroom, J. Rafats, July 1997,35 p.
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() [] QB 97-03: Part-time Farming, Small Farms and Small-scale Farming in the United States, M. Gold, June 1997,
38 p.
() [] QB 95-09: Riparian Zones and Filter Strips in Agricultural Operations, J. Makuch, Feb. 1995,44 p.
() [] QB 96-13: Shiitake: Cultivated Mushrooms, J. Rafats, Sept. 1996,29 p.
() [] QB 96-12: Soil Testing and Plant Analysis for Fertilizer Recommendations, K. Schneider, Sept. 1996,68 p.
() [] QB 96-06: Solar Energy Alternatives for Agriculture, S. Chapman, Sept. 1996, 43 p.
OTHER SERIES:
() [] AFSIC Notes No.3: Integrated Pest Management-Biological Control: Natural Enemies, J. Gates, Mar. 1992, 3 p.
() [] AFSIC Notes No.4: Sustainable Agriculture Resourcesfor Teachers, K-12, M. Gold, May 1998, 5 p.
() [] AT 93-02: Community Supported Agriculture (CSA): An Annotated Bibliography and Resource Guide, S. Dclvluth,
Sept. 1993, 10 p.
() [J AT 95-0 I: Precision Farming, B. Emmert, J. Gates, J. Makuch, Dec. 1994, 13 P
() [] BLA 72: Tracing the Evolution ofOrganic/Sustainable Agriculture, J. Gates, Nov. 1988,20 p.
() [] SRB 94-13: Biotechnology and Sustainable Agriculture: A Bibliography, K. Guenther, Sept. 1994, 32 p.
() [J SRB 97-06: Raising Emus and Ostriches, R. Thompson, Oct. 1997,70 p.
() [] SRB 96-05: Raising Snails, R. Thompson and S. Cheney, Aug. 1996,42 p.
() [1 SRB 94-05: Sustainable Agriculture: Definitions and Terms, M. Gold, May 1994, lOp.
() [] SRB 97-05: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Books (1992-1997), AFSIC Staff & Volunteer, Aug. 1997,
115 p.
() [J SRB 95-08: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Periodicals with June 1996 Supplement, S. DeMuth,
Sept. 1995, 130 p.
() [] SRB 95-03: Videocassettes in the NAL Collection Pertaining to Aliernative Farming Systems, K. Stevens & AFSIC
Stoff, July 1995,35 o.••
() [1 SRI3 ()()-07: Organic Production: Recent Public.nions (IIfJ Cnrr-snt !!ljiJ!"!Il(/jil!/1 ,)'O/lrCI..!.L ~1. (juld, SLPI. \ t)l)(J,
30 p.
() [J SRB 98-02: Women in Agriculture und Rural LiJi;: An lnternatianal Bibliograph», A. Ulland and M. Goid, June
1998, 146 p.
LJNNIJMBERED PUBLICATIONS:
() [] Agri-environmental Indicators: Literature Review and Annotated Bibliography, D. Newton and A. Erickson, April
1999, 21 p. (joint Economic Research Service - AFSIC publication)
() [] Calendar ofEvents Related to Sustainable Agriculture, A. Clark (updated quarterly; available electronically at the
Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN) Website, hl/l'://wwwces.nc.w.edu/san/
() [J Educational and Training Opportunities in Sustainable Agriculture, J. Gates & Volunteer Staff, Dec. 1997,
10th ed., 57 p.
() [1 Growing for the Medicinal Herb Market.Selected Sources and Resources, S. DeMuth and M. Gold, Feb. 1998, II p.
() [J New Products and Technologies from Plants and Animals: Selected Books, Articles, and Videocassettes, 1995-
September 1997, M. Gold, Sept. 1997,21 p.
() [1 Organic Production-Economic Aspects: Books, Articles, and Videocassettes, 1991-March 1997, M. Gold, June
1997,36 p.
() [] Urban Agriculture: An Abbreviated List ofReferences and Resources, A. Adcyemi, Sept. 1997,25 p.
[1 Check here if you wish information about the AFS[C series of videotaped oral history interviews with leaders in
the sustainable a riculture movement.
The Center also has a limited number of copies of the following publications to distribute:
[ ] Alternative Agriculture, National Research Council, 1989,448 p.
[] Aquaculture Overview, G. Lewis & J. Shelton (Univ. ofGA Extension Service), 1994,8 p.
[] Proceedings ofthe National Integrated Pest Management Forum, A. Sorensen, May 1994,86 p.
[ J Lost Crops ofAfrica, vol. I, Grains, National Academy of Sciences, 1996,383 p.
Format in which you wish to receive publications:
[] Hard copy [Please include self addressed mailing labels, one label for each 4
( ) Diskette! ASCII file publications ordered; please do not send stumps or stamped envelopes]
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LIST OF ELECTRONIC INFORMATION PRODUCTS
The publications on this list are available only in electronic format ( ). Some of the titles have been updated and appear
on the first list. The updates are not cumulative so each version contains different entries.
OlJlCK BIBLIOGRAPHIES:
() QB 92-28: Agroforestry Systems, J. Gates, Feb. 1992,89 p.
() QB 92-24: Air Pollution Effects on Crops and Forests, J. Gates, Feb. 1992, 101 p,
( ) QB 93-53: Alternative Crops, K. Schneider, Aug. 1993,34 p.
( ) QB 93-17: Alternative Forming Systems: Economic Aspects K. Schneider, Feb. 1993, 70 p.
( ) QB 92-40: Amaranths/or Food or Feed, J. Gates, Mar. 1992,51 p.
( ) QB 93-30: Beekeeping in the United States, C. Kopolow, May 1993, 37 p.
( ) QB 92-25: Breeding and Selecting Crops/or Insect Pest Resistance, J. Gates, Feb. 1992, 117 p.
( ) QB 94-13: Conservation Tillage, J. Gates, Mar. 1994,91 p,
() QB 95-02: Dairy Farm Manure Management, J. Makuch, Jan. 1995,33 p.
( ) QB 94-51: Double Cropping and Interplanting, M. Gold, Aug. 1994, III p.
( ) OS 92-26: Drip, Trickle and Surge Irrigation, J. Gates, Feb. 1992, 73 p.
( ) QB 92-66: Ethnobotany and Medicinal Plants,[part IJ, S. McCarthy, Sept. 1992, 107 p.
( ) OB 93-02: Ethnobotany and Medicinal Plants, [part Ill, S. McCarthy, Oct. 1992, 134 p,
() OB 93-66: Evaluation a/Best Management Practices, B. Emmert & J. Makuch, Sept. 1993.44 p.
( ) OB 92-27: Farming Systems Research, J. Gates, Feb. 199249 p.
( ) OB 93-57: Farmland Preservation, J. Gates, Aug. 1993,38 p.
() OS 94-44: Fish ianning M. Edsall & A. T, Young, July 1994,32 p.
() QI3 93-04: Forage Legumes, 1. Macl.can, Nov. 1992,67 p.
() QB 93-6X: Green Manures and Cover Crops, J. Gates. Sept. 1993.7 j fl.
( ) QB 94-60: Herbicide Tolvrancc/Rcsistunce in Plants. R. Dobcrt. Sept. 199..1.. 113 p.
( ) QB 93-69: IPA-/and Biological Control ofPlanr Pests: Field Crops, J. Gates. Sept. 1993, 83 :',
( ) OB 93-05: IPM & Biological Control ofWeeds, J. MacLean, Nov. 1992,95 p.
() QB 94-35: Irrigating Efficient(v, J. Makuch & B. Emmert, June 1994,62 p.
( ) QI3 94-38: Legumes in Crop Rotations, M. Gold, June 1994, 121 p.
( ) QS 93-64: Part-time Farming. Small Forms and Farming in the United States, M. Gold, Scpt.1993, 59 p.
( ) QB 93-25: Pauiownta: Potential Tree Crop, E. Brownlee, April 1993, 18 p,
( ) QB 92-54: Potential New Crop: Kenaf Commercial Fiber and Pulp Source. 1. Rafats. July 1992,38 p.
( ) QB 93-32: Riparian Zones and Filter Strips in Agricultural Operations, J. Makuch, May 1993,40 p.
( ) QB 93-50; Rotational Grazing and Intensive Pasture Management, J. Gates, Aug, 1993, 39 p.
( ) QI3 92-46: Small Scale Ethanol Production, S. Shapiro, April 1992,42 p.
( ) QB 93-0 I: Societal Impacts ofAdoption a/Alternative Agricultural Practices, J. Macl.can, Oct. 1992, 54 p.
( ) QB 93-54: Soil Testing and Plant Analysis for Fertilizer Recommendations, K. Schneider, July 1993, 50 p.
() QS 93-03: Sustainable or Alternative Agriculture, J. Gates, Nov. 1992,84 p,
( ) QS 93-33: Solar Energy Alternatives/or Agriculture. S. Chapman, May 1993,64 p.
() QB 93-55: Wastewater Irrigation, K. Schneider, July 1993,54 p,
( ) QB 93-28: Wind Energy/or Agriculture, S. Chapman, April 1993,32 p.
( ) QB 92-56: Women in Agriculture, J. Gates, Aug. 1992, 71 p.
OTHER SERIES:
( ) SRB 96-06: Herbs and Herb Gardening: An Annotated Bibliography and Resource Guide, S. DcMuth, Sept. 1996, 94 p.
( ) SRB 92-15: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Books, AFSIC Staff, Aug. 1992,29 p.
( ) SRB 93-04: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Books, AFSIC Staff and Volunteer, May 1993, 34 p.
() SRB 94-06: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Books, AFSIC Staff and Volunteer, May 1994,30 p,
( ) SRB 95-02: Sustainable Agriculture in Print: Current Books, AFSIC Staff and Volunteer, Mar. 1995, 24 p.
Name: _
Address: _
E-Mail address: _ ________________________6/98
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Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture http://www.hawiaa.org/
HENRY A. WALLACE INSTITUTE
FOR ALTERNATIVE AGRICULTURE
Main Office:
9200 Edmonston Road, Suite 117
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1551
USA
Capitol Hill Office:
110 Maryland Avenue NE, Suite 211
Washington, D.C. 20002
USA
Phone: 301.441 .8777
Fax: 301.220.0164
E-mail: hawiaa@access.digex.net
Phone: 202.544.0705
Fax: 202.544.0774
E-mail: merrigan@access.digex.net
A Catalyst for Progress
The Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, Inc., is a nonprofit, tax-exempt, research and education
organization established in 1983 to encourage and facilitate the adoption of low-cost, resource-conserving, and
environmentally sound farming systems.
Throughout the evolution of the alternative agriculture movement, the Wallace Institute's fundamental goal has
remained constant: to ensure that farm production gains not only are efficient and equitable, but also maintain the
soil, water, and air on which farming-and all human Iife---<lepend.
The Wallace Institute advances this goal by providing the leadership, and policy research and analysis necessary
to influence national agricultural policy. It is a contributing member of a growing national alternative agriculture
network, and works directly with government agencies, educational and research institutions, producer groups,
farmers, scientists, advocates, and other organizations that provide agricultural research, education, and
information services.
The Wallace Institute maintains a small professional staff and is governed by a diverse Board of Directors which
includes commercial-scale organic and other farmers, university and government scientists, representatives from
non-governmental organizations, and others. Its various advisory groups include prominent practitioners, scholars,
and scientists. It is supported by memberships; donations; grants from Individuals, foundations, and corporations;
and competitive research project awards.
View the Wallace Institute's Visjoo Statement.
The Wallace Institute's Agenda:
Leadership, Policy Research, and Information
Serving as a voice for agricultural sustainability in Washington, D.C., the Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative
Agriculture works to meet the needs of the sustainable agriculture movement by providing strong leadership,
sound policy research, and reliable information.
The Wallace Institute's programs include:
Policy Studies program
Agriculture Policy Proiect
• Ward Sinclair Memorial Internship Program
• Educational Outreach
The Wallace Institute's publications include:
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Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture
Alternative Agriculture News
American Journal of Alternative Agricuffure
Policy Studies Reports
Occasional Papers and Scientific Symposium Proceedings
• Annual Reports -~, .1.99Q
• Henry A. Wallace Annual Lecture Series
http://www.hawiaa.orgl
Other Special Publications:
Anaiysis of the National Oroanic Program Proposed Rule
Comments on the Food Quality protection Act
Comments on USDA Organic Issue Papers
Comments on Issue paper #1 (Liyestock Confinement in Organic production Systemsl
Comments on Issue Paper #2 (Antibiotics and Parasttlcidesl
Comments on Issue Paper #3 (Termination of Certification by private Certifiers)
Comment on EPA Office of Pesticide Programs Docket #OPP-00559
"Guidance for Submission of Probabilistic Exposure Assessments to the Office of Pesticide programs"
Comment on EPA Office of Pesticide Programs Docket #OPP-00560
"The Use of Data on Cholinesterase Inhibition for Risk Assessments of Organophosphate and Carbamate
pesticides"
• Response to the U.S. pepartment of Agriculture's and U S Enyironmental Protection Agency's praft Unified
National Strategy for Animal Feeding Operations
Press Releases:
Wednesday February 3 1999 Contrary to Avery Article. CDC Has Never Conducted Study on Risk of
Organic Food, Reports Alternative Agriculture News
Letter to Dennis Avery responding to his statement regarding the Wallace Institute Press Release.
For more information about the Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative AgriCUlture, contact us at:
hawiaa@access.digex.net.
Last updated on 1 April 1999.
All information contained on this Web page may be used without permission, provided credit is given.
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Policy Studies Reports, Symposium Proceedings, and Other
Publications
I Policy Studies Reports:
Castle, Emery N. Agricultural Industrialization in the American Countryside. Greenbelt, MD: Henry
A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1998. Policy Studies Report no. 11.43 pp. ill., bibI.
ISBN 1-893182-18-5, ISSN 1521-8201 ($lO.OO/each).
Reviews and analyzes the process of agricultural industrialization in the U.S., in relation to the
economic development and social objectives of rural communities, and environmental quality.
Ervin, Dave E. and Katherine R. Smith. What It Takes to 'Get to Yes' for Whole Farm Planning Policy.
Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1996. Policy Studies Report
no. 5. 42 pp. ill., bibl. ISBN 1-893182-15-0, ISSN 1521-8201 ($5.00/each).
Introduces the concept of whole farm planning (WFP), a systems-based approach to agro-
environmental management, and elucidates various issues relevant to formulating WFP policy. First
report in the Institute's ongoing study of WFP.
Higgins, Elizabeth. Whole Farm Planning: A Survey ofNorth American Experiments. Greenbelt, MD:
Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1998. Policy Studies Report no. 9. 61 pp. ill.,
bibl. ISBN 1-893182-16-9, ISSN 1521-8201 ($1O.OO/each).
Illustrates and analyses the key features ofnine whole farm planning (WFP) initiatives in the u.s.
and Canada, as prelude to formulating public policies to foster mutual, long-term benefits for
farmers, society, and the environment. Second report in the Institute's ongoing study ofWFP.
Jaenicke, Edward C. From the Ground Up: Exploring Soil Quality's Contribution to Environmental
Health. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1998. Policy Studies
Report no. 10. 42 pp. ill., bibl. ISBN 1-893182-17-7, ISSN 1521-8201 ($lO.OO/each).
Reviews and analyzes the broader environmental and social benefits gained from improving soil
quality, and implications for a more fully integrated natural resource and environmental policy
agenda in the U.S.
Jaenicke, Edward C. The Myths and Realities of Pesticide Reduction: A Reader's Guide to
Understanding the Full Economic Impacts. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, 1997. Policy Studies Report no. 8. 35 pp. ill., bibl. ISBN 1-893182-1O-X, ISSN 1521-8201
($6.00/each)
Reviews current research that predicts the economic impacts stemming from current federal
regulations restricting use of agricultural pesticides (including the 1996 Food Quality Protection
Act), with analysis of assumptions, strengths, limitations, and ambiguities of pesticide reduction
studies.
Lynch, Sara, editor. Designing Green Support Programs. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute
for Alternative Agriculture, 1994. Policy Studies Program Report no. 4. 119 pp. ill., bibl. ISBN 1-
893182-04-5, ISSN 1521-821X ($lO.OO/each).
An in-depth analysis of creating green support programs (GSP) that combine the dual objectives
ofsupporting farmers' incomes and protecting the environment from agricultural pollution. Assess
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policy strengths, limitations, and future role in farm policy programs. Second report in the Institute's
series on GSP.
Lynch, Sara and Katherine R. Smith. Lean. Mean and Green...Designing Fann Support Programs in a
New Era. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1994. Policy Studies
Program Report no. 3. 27 pp. ill, bib!. ISBN 1-893182-09-6, ISSN 1521-821X ($7.50/each).
Presents a broad overview and critique of the concept of green support programs (GSP) as
agricultural policy elements that support fanners' incomes while also protecting the environment
from agricultural pollution. First report in the Institute's series on GSP.
Schaller, Neill. Fann Policies and the Sustainability of Agriculture: Rethinking the Connections.
Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1993. Policy Studies Program
Report no. I. 19 pp. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-06-1, ISSN 1521-821X ($6.00/each).
As prelude to the 1995 "Farm Bill," this report assesses past Farm Bills since the 1980s, including
their influence on fanning practices, the structure of agriculture, and other aspects of agricultural
sustainability.
Welsh, Rick. The Industrial Reorganization ofU.S. Agriculture: An Overview & Background Report.
Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1996. Policy Studies Report
no. 6. 48 pp. ill., bib!. ISBN 1-893182-07-X, ISSN 1521-8201 ($5.50/each).
The first report in a larger study ofthe reorganization ofUS. agriculture along industrial lines and
how that restructuring affects environmental, economic, and social sustainability. Synthesizes
background information on prominent issues and debates, characterizing indus-trialization from
multiple viewpoints and disciplinary perspectives.
Welsh, Rick. Reorganizing U.S. Agriculture: The Rise ofIndustrial Agriculture and Direct Marketing.
Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1997. Policy Studies Report
no. 7. 44 pp. il!., bib!. ISBN 1-893182-13-4, ISSN 1521-8201 ($6.00/each).
Illustrates and weighs the implications of two emerging, very different forms of U.S. food
production and marketing, consisting of a highly concentrated, vertically coordinated, industrial
food stream, and a highly decentralized food stream characterized by small-scale, diversified
production and direct marketing. Addresses public policy research needs to foster development
paths that incorporate all social benefits and costs. Second report in the Institute's ongoing study of
structural change in U.S. agriculture.
II. Symposium Proceedings and Miscellaneous Reports:
Anderson, Molly D. and William Lockeretz. On-Fann Research Techniques: Report on a Workshop.
St. Paul, Minnesota. November 15-16. 1990. Greenbelt, MD: Instiutute for Alternative Agriculture,
1991. Occasional Paper Series no. I. 18 pp. ISBN 1-893182-11-8, ISSN 1521-8228 ($7.00/each).
Dobbs, Thomas L. Enhancing Agricultural Sustainabilitv Through Changes in Federal Commodity
Policy: Marginal Versus Radical Change. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, 1993. Policy Studies Program Report no. 2. 35 pp. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-05-3, ISSN 1521-
821X ($6.00/each).
Reviews US. farm commodity policies with respect to their effects on fanning practices and the
structure of U.S. agriculture.
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Hewitt, Tracy Irwin and Katherine R. Smith. Intensive Agriculture and Environmental Ouality:
Examining the Newest Agricultural Myth. Greenbelt, MD: Henry A. Wallace Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, 1995. 12 pp. ill., bib!. ISBN 1-893182-08-8. ($4.00/each).
Analyses and challenges the logic underlying propositions that chemically-based, high-yielding
agricultural systems are keys to protecting wildlife and natural systems, while feeding the world's
population. Argues for compatibility of high-yielding sustainable/alternative approaches with
economic profitability and environmental protection.
Lockeretz, William, editor. Proposed 1985 Farm Bill Changes: Taking the Bias Out of Farm Policy:
Svrnposium Proceedings. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1985. 54pp. bib!. ISBN
1-893182-12-6 ($6.00/each).
Proceedings from the Institute's 2nd annual scientific conference held March 1985 in Washington,
D.C., on public policy options to encourage adoption ofresource-conserving, low-input, sustainable
farming systems.
Schaller, Neill. An Agenda for Research on the Impacts of Sustainable Agriculture: Assessment and
Recommendations ofaPanel ofSocial Scientists. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative Agriculture,
1991. Occasional Paper Series no. 2. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-00-2, ISSN 1521-8228 (no cost).
Youngberg, Garth, et a!' Alternative Agriculture: An Introduction and Overview: Svrnposium
Proceedings. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1984. 49 pp. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-
01-0 ($6.00/each).
Proceedings from the Institute's first annual scientific conference held in March 1984 in
Washington, D.C., on production strategies, environmental benefits, research needs, and public
policy aspects of alternative/sustainable farming systems, with panel discussion of research,
education, and information needs of organic farmers.
Youngberg, Garth and Neill Schaller, editors. Alternative Farming Systems and Rural Communities:
Exploring the Connections: Svrnposium Proceedings. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, 1992. 100 pp. ISBN 1-893182-02-9 ($7.00/each).
Proceedings from the Institute's 9th arrnual scientific conference held March 2-3, 1992, in Chevy
Chase, Maryland.
Youngberg, Garth, editor. Biotechnology in Agriculture: Implications for Sustainabilitv: Symposium
Proceedings. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative Agriculture, 1986. 61 pp. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-
03-7 ($6.00/each).
Proceedings from the Institute's 3rd arrnualscientific conference held in March 1986 in Washington,
D.C., on the character and future direction ofagricultural biotechnology, including implications for
sustainable fanning systems, from scientific, academic, public interest, and policy perspectives.
Youngberg, Garth and Otto Doering, editors. Understanding the True Cost ofFood: Considerations for
a Sustainable Food System: Symposium Proceedings. Greenbelt, MD: Institute for Alternative
Agriculture, 1991. 88 pp. bib!. ISBN 1-893182-14-2 ($7.00 each).
Proceedings from the Institute's 8th arrnualscientific conference held in March 1991 in Washington,
D.C., on food production's true costs in terms of environmental quality, and institutional and
structural changes in the farm sector and society.
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ATTRA Materials List
Appropriate Technology Transfer for Rural Areas
December; 1997
ATTRA Is a natIonal sustaInable allriculture Information service desllfled for use by full- and part-tlrne commercIal
farmers. ATIRA also offers technical assistance and Information free of chaf'ie to extensIon aeents, agricultural
support groups, researchers, educators, and agrIbusIness.
ATTRA specializes In responding to specific sustainable practices or enterprise questIons. Our staff will research the
questIon, summarize nndlnllS In writing, and compile supporting literature as approprIate to accompany the report
which a caller receives by mall.
In addition to provIdIngcustomIzed research, we offer five types of standard materials wIthin series, or families, of
sustainable farmIng topics. They are:
~Fundamentlls of Sustainable Aarlculture Series cover broad topics of Importance to sustainable farmIng devotees.
~Systems Guides offer broad treatments of topics that Include Inter-related systems.
~Proclu",on Guides focuson a specific crop or livestock series.
~Technlcal Nota tareet specific sustaInable ag methods.
~Resource Usa Identifymany helpful ol'l3nlzatlons, agrlbuslnesses, services and Informational materials.
Integrated Pest Management 21 pages
Uses, benefits, lPM and sustainable agriculture, monitoring,
economic thresholds, planning, tools & options, microbial
pesticides, useful information resources
Sustainable Soil Management 34 pages
Assessing soilhealth, organic matter andhumus management,
organic amendments, soiltesting, aggregation and tilth, -
fertilizers. Appendices on soilbiology andcomponents.
Intemships/Apprenticeships/Sustainable Curricula
Sustainable Agriculture OrganizationslPublications
University Programs and Contacts
Videos/SlideslTapes on Sustainable Agriculture
27pp
20pp
11 pp
24pp
Alternative Beef Marketing 13 pages
, Value-added beef, lean beef. direct marketing, cooperatives,
niche markets: organic, natural, pasture-finished
Sustainable Beef Production 17 pages
GNzing & feeding options, low-stress handling, alternative
pazasite control, environmental & social concerns
Dairy Products On-Farm 4 pages
AdiLing value to cow, goat and sheep milkby on-farm cheese-
mating,yogurtproduction and milk bottling.
Evaluating an Aquacultural Enterprise 13 pages
Considerat~ (physiCal, biological, financial), culture and
species options, resource lists
Hooped Shelters for Finishing Hogs 9 pages
Hooped shelter design, purchasing a complete or noncomplete
shelter, deep bedding, cost, sources for additional information.
Rotational Grazing 105 pages
How to manage pastures and grazing animals to more profit-
ably utilize thefarm's resources.
Sustainable Pasture Management 47 pages
Managing fertility and pests, grazing systems, conserved
forages, maintaining productivity, additional resources
Ratites 15 pages
Briefhistory, considerations before investing, marketing
options
Sustainable Sheep Production 13 pages
Pasture & range grazing, alternative health strategies (para-
sites & diseases), marketing, induslriJll development, sources
for additional information.
Community Supported Agriculture 29 pages
Examining thefull spectrum of CSA arrangements from
subscription marketing to 'shareholders,' including success
factors, financiJll concerns, profiles, management challenges
Marketing Organic Livestock Products 37 pages
Resource evaluation, regulations, budgeting, market research,
information resources
Organic Certification 23 pages
How it works, legal requirements, types of programs
ToorderATTRA materials, call 1-800-346-9140, 8:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. (CST) Monday through Friday.
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ATTHA Materials Ust
OrganirILow-Spray Apple Production 66 pages
Diseases, pests, resources, researchers, varieties, geographkal
considerations, marketing
Bananu: Organic Production 6 pages
Plantation design, polyculture, Jtrtility, dist4ses (Sigatoka and
others), and pests
Organic Blueberry Production 8 pages
Highbush, Jtrtility, insect pests, diseases
Organic Cranberries 4 pages
Production and marketing considerations for organic cranberries,
conferences, consultants, resource list
Organic Culture of Blackberries and Raspberries 40pages
Diseases, pests, resistant varidies
Field Grown Cut &< Dried Flower
Production &< Marketing 112 pages
Mar~ting, climate, trade organizations, conferences, literature,
species list
Organic Greenhouse Vegetable Production 25 pages
The greenhouse vegetable industry,proposa1 USDA standards,
soilculture, hydroponics, bagculture, strawbale culture, shollow
bedculture, economics, resources
Herb Production and Marketing 8 pages
Mar~ting strategies, trade organizations, literature, conferences,
consultants, resource list
OrganirILow-Spray Peach Production 28 pages
GeographiCJIllimitations, diseases, pests, resistant varieties
Alternative Field Crops 70 pages
Considerations before diversifying, mar~ting alternative crops,
and sources of additional information
Alternative Soil Testing Laboratories 8 pages
Labs are in two broad categories: (1) humus, organic matter, and
microbial analysis, and (2) mineral anAlysis andfertilizer recom-
mendations. References provided on soilquality and alternative
fertility.
Black Walnut Agroforestry 5 pages
Culture of black walnutsfor timber/nuts with crops, mariceting,
further resources
Nonconventional Soil Amendments 15 pages
Mineral powders, plant & animal byproducts, seaweed, growth
regulators, inoculants, enzymes, micronutrients, dustslpowders
Principles of Sustainable Weed Management 15 pages
Rootcause of weeds, understanding weed banks & germination,
monoculture tIS biodiversity, management strategies, costs
Sources for Organic Fertilizers &< Amendments 26 pages
A listingof manufacturers, national distnDutors, major regional
distributors, and mail-order sources.
Sustainable Com &< Soybean Production 6 pages
Tipsand ideas for successful corn and soybean produciton with
minimal inputsand limitedenvironmental impact
December, 1997
Hydroponic Vegetable Production 67 pages
Liquid and aggregate systems, bag culture, non-circulating
systems, shaltow bed culture, organic methods (hydro-
organics, aquaponics, bioponics), recipes, resources
Mushroom Cultivation &< Marketing 13 pages
General review of cultivation technologies (including
shi/taW), enterprise evaluation, further research resources
Overview of Organic Fruit Production 15 pages
Fertilization, pests, weed control, obstacles
Pawpaw Production 8 pages
Culture, research, markets, pesticidal properties
Sustainable Pecan Production 19 pages
PeCJIn cultureand economics (native groves and planted
orchards), northern varieties, weed control, legumes.fertiliza-
tion, agroforestry, pests, disease», resources
Organic Sweet Com Production 14 pages
Certification programs, varieties, fertility, weed control,
insects, diseases, postharvest handling, economics, resources
Organic Tomato Production 35 pages
Organic farming and certification programs, varietyselection,
crop rotation, fertility, weeds, training systems, insects,
diseases, resources
Sustainable Small-Scale Nursery Production 40 pages
Container andfield production, irrigation and runoff, weed
control, integrated pest management, fertilization, potting
media, mar~ting, costs,sources for additional information
Alternative Nematode Control 4 pages
Nematode suppressive cover crops, crop rotations, soilsolariza-
tion andsteaming, nematode suppressive soilamendments,
references
Farmscaping to Enhance Biological Control 14 pages
Description & benefits, strategies & techniques. Tables include
Plants that Attract Beneficials, Pests and AssociJzted Beneficial
Insects, and Seed Blends to Attract Beneficial Insects
Radionic. in Agriculture 17 pa8="
Introduction and history of mdionics, radionic instruments for
plantand animal diagnosis and treatment, uses(analysis, evalua_
tion of materials, vitalization), resources
Visit ATTRA's new homepage
on the World Wide Web.
The Internet address is:
httpllwww.attra.org
c
To orderAnItA materials, call1·80G-346-9140, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (CST) Monday through Friday.
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Center for Alternative Plant and Animal Products (CAPAP)
University of Minnesota
352 Alderman Hall
1970 Folwell Ave
St Paul MN 55108
Phone: 612-625-5747,
PUBLICATION LIST
CAPAP Publications:
(Send check to the Center at the above address)
Alternative Field Crops Manual (chapters covering over 50 different crops)
AAO: A Bibliography (116 pages)
$45.00
5.00
Bio-Options (the Center newsletter, issued tri-yearly, annual subscription) 10.00
outside the U.S 12.00
Research-Based Production Guides:
(Send check to Extension Special Programs, 405 Coffey Hall, 1420 Eckles Ave.,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul MN 55108)
Alternative Livestock Conference Proceedings (341 pages)
Lupin, Production and Utilization Guide (27 pages)
Production of Belgian Endive (Witloot) in Minnesota (25 pages)
Grain Legumes as Alternative Crops (194 pages)
Shiitake Mushrooms (217 pages)
Soybean Utilization Alternatives (427 pages)
North American Dairy Sheep Symposium (192 pages)
Organic Meat Symposium (96 pages)
Wood Based Economic Development in the Lake States (201 pages)
Amaranth: Production, Processing and Marketing (200 pages)
Prospects for Lupins in North America (191 pages)
Value Added Meat Products (54 pages)
$40.00
10.00
5.00
20.00
20.00
30.00
17.00
17.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
Make checks payable to the University of Minnesota. Indicate publication titles and quantity of each publication
requested. Don't forget to include your name, return address, and zip code.
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The Stewardship Shop
An updated listing of Land Stewardship Project resources
Publications
t/An Agriculture That Make. Sense:
Making Money on Hog. focuses on the 50-
sow hog enterprise of one Minnesota crop
and livestock operation. The case study,
written by LSP's Jodi Dansingburg and
Doug Gunnink of the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Agriculture, compares the farm's
production records to the averages of the
top performing hog operations as reponed
in a regional Minnesota Farm Business
Management Program annual report, The
case-study farm minimizes expenses
through such production practices as out-
door farrowing and low-cost housing. 1996;
8 pages; $4.00.($3.60 for LSPmembers).
t/A Gentler Way - Sow. on
Pasture: Report. from Sustainable
Farmer. from Minnesota & Iowa,
Compiled by Minnesota farmers Dwight
and Becky Ault, this publication provides
first-person accounts of alternative hog
production practices. 1994; 23 pages; free
when you order the above publication.
t/An Agriculture That Make. Sens«:
Profitability of Four Sustainable Farm.
in Minnesota is an exciting case study writ-
ten by LSP's Jodi Dansingburg, along with
Doug Gunnink and Charlene Chan-
Muehlbauer of the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture. It found that on a per-acre
basis four farms using sustainable practices
were three times as profitable as their con-
ventional neighbors. Writer-farmer Wendell
Berry said of this publication: "Here is such
news as we hunger for: hard evidence to
confirm what we knew all along. Good
farming makes sense.... Every word and
figure in it is worth its weight in topsoil."
1994; 43 pages; $7.00 ($6.30 for LSP mem-
bers).
V Directory of Minne.ota and We"-
ern Wiscon.in Community SupportedAg-
riculture Farms, Updated annually, price
subject to change; call LSP at (612) 653-
0618 to check on availability.
V Excellence in Agriculture. Inter-
views with 10Minnesota farm families who
are stewards of the land, edited by Ron
Kroese, with interviews conducted by
Patrick Moore, Doug Nopar and Joe Pad-
dock. 1988; 105 pages; $5.00 ($4.50 for
LSP members).
t/Farmlandand the Tax Bill: The Cost
of Community Services in Three Minne-
sota Cities. This analysis by LSP and the
American Farmland Trust found that
sprawlingresidential development imposed
a netfinancial loss on thesecommunities,
inhibiting their ability to, among other
things, fund quality school systems. 1994;
26 pages;$10.00 ($9.00 for LSP members).
t/ Farming for the Future Booklets:
Mechankal Weed Contro~ Nitrogen Man-
agement and On-Farm Composting. Re-
sults, information and observations gleaned
from Midwestern farmers during three
years of on-farm experimentation. 1991;
Ordering
information
All of the prices listed here in-
clude postage and handling costs.
You can pick up most of these re-
sourcesin any ofLSP's threeoffices:
.. 180 E. Main St., POBox 130,
Lewiston, MN 55952; tele. -
(507) 523-3366
.. 103 W. Nichols, Montevideo,
MN 56265; tele. - (320) 269-
2105
.. 2200 4th St., White Bear
Lake, MN 55110; tele.-
(612) 653-0618
To order through the mail, send
a check payable to LSP to the White
Bear Lake office. Minnesota resi-
dentsplease add 6.5 percent onto the
price 10 cover state sales tax. Call
the White Bear Lake office about
bulk orders.
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8 pages each; $4.00 each or a set of three
for $ 10.00 ($3.60 each or set of three for
$9.00 for LSP members).
t/ Farmer to Consumer Directory for
Southeastern Minnesota. This directory
lists rural producers from southeast Min-
nesota who take great care and pride in the
quality of their products. This pamphlet,
which is updated annually, is free if you
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
LSP's southeast Minnesota office.
V Holistic Resource Management.
This is Allan Savory's classic book on an
innovative decision making process that has
revitalized farms across the country. 1988;
563 pages; $27.50 (no member discount;
this publication only available in LSP's
western Minnesota office).
t/ Holistic R..ource Management
Workbook, a companion to Savory's Ho-
listic Resource Management. 1990; $25.00;
182 pages. (no member discount; this pub-
lication only available in LSP's western
Minnesota office).
t/ Land Patterns. A quarterly journal
published for LSP's 1000 Friends of Min-
nesota program, featuring articles and com-
mentaries related to land use in Minnesota.
$10.00 a year ($9.00 for LSP members) .
t/ Land Stewardship Congregational
ToolKit contains videos, resource materi-
als and activities for small and large group
gatherings with a focus on building healthy
communities by linking people with their
food, the land and each other.Also included
are suggestions for involving individuals
and congregations in supporting a local
food system while helping those with spe-
cial needs in their community. $ 10 for six-
week rental; $125 to purchase.
V Land Stewardship Letter. This is
LSP's official, bimonthly newsletter, fea-
luring insightful features and provocative
commentary not found anywhere else. The
LSL is a benefit of membership in LSP.Free
sample issues are available.
Agriculture and the Minnesota Extension
Service, this booklet summarizes corn-
ments given by approximately 40 farmers
during a series of forums held throughout
the state in 1996. 1997; free; $4.00 if
mailed (no member discount).
Videos
V' Planting in the Dust. Video version
of LSP's live conservation drama, hailed
as one of the finest presentations available
on the subject of land stewardship. 1989;
30 minutes: VHS; $30.00 ($27.00 for LSP
members).
V'Farmingfor the Future video pack-
age. This series of four videos - Rotary
Hoe, Nitrogen Management, Controlled
Grazing, and Cover Crops is now combined
on one cassette. They emphasize farmer-
to-farmer information exchange and on-
farm experience. 1991; 64 minutes; VHS;
$30.00 ($27.00 for LSP members).
V' T-Shirts. Organic cotton grown in
the U.S.A. Natural beige color with green
LSP logo on the front. Short-sleeved $12.00
($10.80 for LSP members); long-sleeved
$15.00 ($13.50 for LSP members). Please
specify small, medium, large or extra-large.
V' Houses in the Fields. This emotion-
ally charged video about the loss offarm-
land in the Twin Cities Metropolitan area
has won regional and international awards.
1995; 26 minutes; VHS; $25.00 ($22.50 for
LSP members).
V' Our Garden: A Project That Sup-
ports Our Community and Protects our
Land, is an instructional video describing
the cooperative efforts of volunteers and or-
ganizations led by the Redeemer Lutheran
Church to create the Redeemer Land Stew-
ardship Garden located in Winona, Minn.
1995; 12-15 minutes; VHS; $15.00 ($13.50
for LSP members)
V' An Agriculture That Makes Sense.
A video about LSP helping people choose
a sustainable future for farming and rural
communities. 1994; 11 minutes; VHS;
$15.00 ($13.50 for LSP members)
Other Resources
V' Bumper Stickers: "Let's Stop Treat-
ing Our Soil Like Dirt" or "Stop Sprawl."
$1.00 each (no discount)
_ Rural Resident
_Town Resident
V' Songbook by Bret Hesla. Music of
the Land, with songs about soil, ecology
and care of the earth. $7.00 each ($6.30 each
for members).
tI' Whol. Farm Pltlnning: What it
Tak.s. A collaborative publication of
LSP, the Minnesota Department of
V'Soil and Survival. A look at the val-
ues that shapeAmerican agriculture and the
care of our farmland, written by Joe Pad-
dock, Nancy Paddock and Carol Bly. 1986;
2 I 7 pages; $8.95 (no member discount).
"" Sprawl Primer. A folder filled with
fact sheets, tools and resources for individu-
als and groups confronting sprawling de-
velopment throughout Minnesota. 1996;
$4.00 ($3.60 for LSP members).
V' Wh.n a Factory Farm Comes to
Town: Protecting Your Township From
Unwanted Dev.lopment. Produced by
LSP's policyprogram, this booklet provides
guidance on using the Minnesota Interim
Ordinance and other tools in the state's Mu-
nicipal Planning law. It also contains an ex-
tensive list of resources. 1997; 35 pages;
$6 ($5.40 for LSP members).
V'Reshaping the Bottom Line: 011-
farm Strolegiesfora Sustainable Agricul-
ture. Written by David Granatstein, this
booklet provides conservation-minded
farmers in the Upper Midwest a collection
of ideas which make farming more eco-
nomically and environmentally sustainable.
1988; 63 pages; $5.00 ($4.50 forLSP mem-
bers).
Phonenumber _
o $30 basic annual membership
$ additional donation
$ total enclosed
Name/s) ---'======
City, State & Zip _
Address _
"" Land Stewart/sMp Minnesota Con-
gregationalDirectory and Resource Guide
features 13 congregations, primarily from
the MinneapoliS/St. Paul area, that arc in-
volved in local farm or garden projects
whereby fresh, locally grown food is do-
nated to people with special needs. A list
of Twin Cities area food shelves which ac-
cept fresh produce is also included. 1995;
19 pages; $3.00 ($2.70 for members).
"" Making the Most of Freedom to
Farm. A guide to options for farmers who
are looking to usc the flexibility of the 1996
Farm Bill to maximize their environmen-
tal and economic performance, written by
LSP's Washington, D.C., staffer, Brad
DeVries. It includes real examples offarm-
ers who have diversified into sustainable
systems. 1997; 40 pages; free; $4 if mailed
($3.60 for LSP members).
V'Monitoring Sustainable Agriculture
with Conventional Financial Data is the
first in a series based on the work of the
Monitoring Team. In this publication, agri-
cultural economist Dick Levins presents
four financial indicators to evaluate the sus-
tainability offarming operations. 30 pages;
$7 ($6. 40 for LSP members).
V'Pltlnting in the Dust script package,
Hundreds of performances of Planting in
the Dust, written by poet and teacher Nancy
Paddock, have been given in the U.S. and
Canada since 1984. Support materials in-
clude introduction and discussion guides,
as well as resource directories. $25.00
($22.50 for LSP members).
~c -----------------------1
Join the Land Stewardship Project, :
the best resource around! It/ Are you a: I
_Farmer I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IClip & mail to: !.SP. 22004th 51.. While BearLake, MN55JJO,. or Ihe!'sP office
nearest you. All memberships &: dona/ions are tax-deductible as allowed by law. IL ~
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Study Circle Materials on Sustainable Agriculture Available
People interested in sustainable agriculture have a lot to talk about. In fact, because many in agriculture
believe that their livelihood depends on doing things differently than they have done in the past they want to share
their ideas and understanding with others. So much of the talk among sustainable agriculture proponents centers
around practical talk.
To facilitate these conversations the University of Illinois, with the help ofa Conservation 2000 grant from
the Illinois Department ofAgriculture, has developed a handbook for small group discussion leaders. The handbook
contains guidelines for setting up study circles, tips on forming productive questions, stories from existing study
circles, and lists of reference materials that can be used to get discussions started.
"It is our hope that this collection ofmaterials will help others see the potential that exists in guiding small-
group discussions and will apply this approach to sustainable agriculture in their area," says Deborah Cavanaugh-
Grant, U of I sustainable agriculture researcher and extension specialist in the Department ofNatural Resources
and Environmental Sciences. Co-editor of the handbook with Cavanaugh-Grant is Duane Dale, DFD Associates,
Amherst, Massachusetts.
"Individuals seeking ways to make agriculture truly sustainable may be interested in being study circle
conveners or facilitators," adds Cavanaugh-Grant. These materials walk group leaders through the basics of
forming study circles, reviews past discussions on the topic, offers tips on organizing groups, provides suggestions
on strategic questioning, offers help on adapting materials and provides practical steps such as worksheets, study
reports and situations that have worked for others.
The finaI section ofthe handbook lists books, periodicals and learning materials from around the world that
may prove useful to a discussion leader. The l75-page handbook titled "Advancing Sustainable Agriculture
through Small Group Discussions; a guide for group leaders and members" is available from Deborah Cavanaugh-
Grant at P.O. Box 410, Greenview, IL 62642. Cost is $25 per copy and checks should be made payable to the
University of Illinois. Inquiries may be addressed via the web to cavanaughd@ces.aces.uiuc.edu.
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Adwancinfl
Sustainable
AflricuUure
throuflh
SmallGroup
Discussions
a suide lor sroup
leaders and l11ell1bers
Duane Dale and Deborah eaYanaush-Grant, editors
A publication" the Illinois DepaM;mene ..AIIl'Iicuhure
Conserr.nion 2000 SUHainable Asl'Iiculture Gram ......ram
and the UniYersHy "Illinois AII_ecoloD/Sunainable Asl'Iiculture Pro.ram.
CoIlqe .. Asl'Iicultural. Consumer and EnYi_nmeneal5ciences
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What is a study circle? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-1
Overview of a typical study circle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-3
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1996-97 Illinois Study Circles Activities, Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant
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filI~Sustainableag curriculum reviewers needed
eWho we are. Mission, staff, governing council, task forces, etc.
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Our mission, as diverse practitioners engaged with agricultural research
and education, is to cooperatively advance a more just and sustainable
agriculture and food system by:
• Enhancing our institutional and policy environment.
• CUltivating our collaborative capacities.
• Nurturing a supportive community.
Co-sponsors:
• Center for Integrated Agricultural Systems
University of Wisconsin-Madison
• Center for Rural Affairs
Walthill, Nebraska
CSARE
Consortium for Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
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Consortium for Sustainable Agriculture
Research and Education _. CSARE
Quality of Life Workshop Modules
In collaboration with the UW-Madison program on Agricyltural Technology
Stydjes. CSARE has published eight workshop modules for professional
development on quality of life themes, To order, see the printable order
!lllin,
- Module 1: Planning for Quality of Life
An Introductory Workshop Module on Integrating Quality of Life into Farm
and Community Planning
facilitator's guide
Participant's WOrkbook (note: the files are in PDF format, click .t!m§.to obtain the reader free
To order hard copies, please click here)
An introductory workshop module to consider criteria for quality of life, and
to consider how balanced quality of life goals might be integrated into
farm and community planning.
-Module 2: Choices in Agricultural Technology and Quality of Life
Facilitator's guide
Participant's worl<book (note: the files are in PDFformat, clickhem to obtainthe reader
free,
To order hard copies, please c1jck here)
A workshop module to identify how individual agricultural technology
choices affect individual-and farm-level quality of life.
- Module 3: Public Trust and the Changing Structure of Agriculture
Facitnator'sguide
Participant's worl<book (note:the files are in PDFformat,clickhem to obtain the reader
free,
To order hard copies, please click here)
A workshop module to identify how changes in the public and community
interest in the structure of agriCUltureare affecting agriculture, and to
explore how agricultural and natural resource professionals can help
address these issues in ways that enhance the quality of rural life, This
module is intended for use with the CBS - 60 minutes video, Pork Power,
- Module 4: Food Systems and Food Security
Facilitator's guide
Participant's workbook (note: the files are in PDF format, click hem to obtain the reader
free.
To order hard copies, please click here)
A workshop module to identify the structure and strengths of our food
system, along with the weaknesses, failures, and perils to our food
security, and to explore how agricultural and natural resource ,
professionals or citizens can strengthen food security and enhance quality
of life and community well-being.
8Module 5: Whole Farm Planning •• An Introduction
Facilitator's guide
Participant's worl<book (note: the fiiesare in PDFformat, clickhem to obtain the reader
free.
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To order hard copies, please click here)
http://www.csare.org/pubs/qolmods.htm
A workshop to define and shape this emerging concept in a local context.
-Module 6: Whole Farm Planning Systems Case Study·· The
Frantzen Family's Farm Planning Workbook
F8cijitator'S guide
Participant's workbook (note: "Frantzen Farm Family Workbook" available In hard copy
only.
Please see order form.)
A workshop module to identify how the Frantzen Family utilizes whole
farm planning to ensure quality of life, and to explore how agricultural and
natural resource professionals can assist with whole farm planning efforts
to enhance quality of life and community well-being.
Publication of the compiled works of the Frantzen Family of New
Hampton, Iowa is made possible with the assistance of the North Central
Regional Center for Rural Development at Iowa State University.
- Module 7: Farmer Research Networks
FaciUtator's guide
Participant's WOrkbook (note: the files are in PDF format, click~ to obtain the reader
free.
To order hard copies, please click here)
A workshop module on how to organize farmer and community research
and networking, and to explore how agricultural and natural resource
professionals can assist farmers answer their questions and enhance
quality of life and community well-being.
-Module 8: Social Capital·· Facilitating Sustainable Communities
Facilitator's gUide
Participant's WOrkbook (note: the files are in PDF format, click .b..em to obtain the reader
free.
To order hard copies, please click here)
A workshop module to identify how building social capital improves quality
of community life, and to explore how agricultural and natural resource
professionals or other rural citizens can help. This module is intended for
use with the video, Social Capital and Sustainabi/ity: The Community
and Managing Change in AgriCUlture. Publication of the module is
made possible by the guidance and assistance of Cornelia Flora and the
North Central Regional Center for Rural Development at Iowa State
University.
All ModUles published by the Quality of Life Project of the Consortium for
Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education and the Program on
Agricultural Technologr'Studies at the College of AgriCUltural and Life
Sciences, University 0 Wisconsin-Madison.
CSARE
Consortium for Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
Comments or questions?
Email: bekane@facstaff,wisc,edu
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Fax: (608) 265-3020
University of Wisconsin-Madison
1450 Linden Drive, Room 146
Madison, WI 53706
Co-sponsors: • Center for Integrated Aorjcultural Systems,
University of Wisconsin-Madison
• Center for Rural Affairs, Walthill, Nebraska
©Consortium for Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
~
March 21,1998
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HOMEPAGE http://decisioncase.edu/
The Clearinghouse for
Decision Case Education
Agriculture, Food, Natural Resources and the Environment
Welcome to The Clearinghouse for Decision Case Education. This Web service was developed to
help educators, students and other interested individuals learn more about decision case education.
Here you will be able to share ideas on this new and exciting field of study, order case study
materials, as well as locate teaching aids and other relevent resources from around the world.
• Overview of the Clearinghouse
• An Introduction to Decision Case Education
• Catalog of cecision Case Abstracts and Order Forms
• Online Conference on cecislon Case Education
• Resource Directory
• Contact Information and Soonsors
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Overview of the Clearinghouse of Decision Case
Education
Welcome to The Clearinghouse for
Decision Case Education
The Clearinghouse for Decision Case Education was developed by the Program for Decision Cases
at the University of Minnesota. This project has a multifaceted mission of bringing together a broad
range of resources related to the use and development of cases; developing a channel for the
distribution of eXisting decision cases; and, providing a work space for discussion and innovation in
this area of education. We at the Program for Decision Cases hope you find the clearinghouse an
exciting and useful tool for decision case education.
How to Use the Clearinghouse
for Decision Case Education
1. Catalog of Decision Case Abstracts and Order Forms
This component of the service houses an extensive database of available decision cases listed by
title, author and abstract. This database is searchable by keyword or topic area and provides online
ordering for these cases. The Program for Decision Cases will also accept submissions to be
considered for listing in the clearinghouse. The relevant information and submission forms can be
found in this area of the service.
2. Online Conference on Decision Case Education
The Clearinghouse for Decision Case Education provides a powerful and easy to use conferencing
system for individuals interested in sharing ideas and collaborating on the use and development of
decision cases.
This conferencing system includes three basic components: Forums, Threads and Postings. A forum
is a discussion related to some topic which takes place within the Online Conference on Decision
Case Education (e.g., Case Research and Development Issues). In a particular forum, you may
create new "threads" or starting points of discussion related to the topic of the forum. Inside a forum,
you may also respond to a discussion thread by posting a message directly to the individual who
started the thread (via email), or as a public response to that thread (as a posting).
This conferencing system also allows you to search existing messages for a particular author as well
as messages which have been archived in the past.
3. Resource Directory
The Resource Directory for the clearinghouse provides listings and descriptions of materials relevant
to case education. These range from books and CD-ROMs to Web Sites and Videos. Again, the
Program for Decision Cases will accept resource suggestions for listing in this directory.
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An Introduction to
Case Study Education
An Introduction to Case Education
Steve R. Simmons
Professor of Agronomy and Plant Genetics
University of Minnesota
Telling of stories, such as parables, legends and fables, is a time-honored approach to teaching and
learning in many cultures. Story telling is often done not only to entertain but to achieve higher order
learning outcomes that go beyond the specifics of the stories themselves. In other words, a
storyteller sometimes desires that her listeners make broader, often moral interpretations and
applications from the story.
In contemporary higher education, case studies are in some ways similar to storytelling. Most cases
are, in fact, stories centered on persons or organizations who must make or have made choices
involving dilemmas portrayed in the cases. Often, cases are open-ended or decision forcing and
students are expected to identify with the cases and formulate their own responses to the dilemmas
while providing analysis and rationale to support their actions. A strength in case education is the
way that cases can help students look at dilemmas from the inside-out, and not merely act as
external critics.
Cases are traditionally taught using discussion and interactive formats. Instructors accustomed to
lecturing often find cases to be a very different approach to teaching. Some have described the role
of a case teacher as similar to that of an orchestra conductor with the students representing the
musicians. A conductor does not actually play the instruments but rather guides and directs the
musicians to contribute to the overall effort. Similarly, a case teacher guides students through the
maze of a case discussion by questioning, redirecting questions, clarifying, probing and highlighting
points or issues--but not by dictating a predetermined solution or bias. In addition to discussion of a
case by an entire class, cases can be approached using small group collaborative learning
strategies or integrated writing assignments. Nevertheless, it is customary to conclude with a
structured discussion of a case involving the entire class in order to summarize key points and to
obtain a sense of closure to the case. If there is a case epilogue, it can also be disclosed to the
entire group as part of the discussion.
Case teaching is something like unraveling a knot. The instructor's questions and probing, whether in
small group or large group discussion formats, is like picking away at a troublesome knot. The
teacher "teases" the issues in the case from various perspectives until the elements of the dilemma
and decision become more clear. However, many cases remain a knot even at the end of the
discussion, although it is expected that students will better understand the intricacies of the knot. In
leading a structured case discussion it is common to use variations on six basic questions:
a. Why is this case a dilemma?
b. What are the key issues in the case?
c. What are the objectives of the decision maker in resolving the problem?
d. What are the options of the decision maker?
e. What are the trade-ofts among these options?
f. How should the case dilemma be resolved?
Cases for extension education
A challenge to using cases with extension or outreach audiences is that the case can often not be
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assigned to the students ahead of time. When a case must be distributed and discussed within a
single session with the participants having little preparation time, it is important that the teacher have
a strategy for helping students engage the case and its issues quickly. An overview by the instructor
is sometimes sufficient. Others may read the case aloud if it is not too long. An educator might divide
the students into small groups and have each group read the case together and discuss some
preliminary questions before convening a large group discussion. Also, cases with video, slide or
other audio-visual enrichments can help to introduce the case and engage the students in its issues.
Some Frequently Asked Questions About Cases
1. Why should I consider using cases?
Decision cases are a tool. Like most tools they serve certain purposes extremely well and others
less well. If your goals are to help students build analytical and synthesis skills, apply concepts, iearn
to solve problems, develop mature jUdgment and critical thinking skills, and enhance
communications skills, case teaching is an excellent tool to use. Cases may be less well suited to
imparting factual or detailed knowledge. However, some teachers use cases to inductively teach
select bodies of knowledge in a contextual and problem-centered way.
2. How do I decide what makes a good topic for a case?
Ideas for decision cases come from a variety of sources--personal experiences, magazine and
newspaper articles and colleagues. One will find that there is no shortage of case ideas once you
begin watching for them. The most important consideration in selecting a topic for a case is to ask
what purpose the case will serve. One may be tempted to develop a case just because it's a unique
or especially interesting situation. But if a case doesn't have a purpose embedded in some
educational or research context, it may not be worth investing the time and resources to develop it.
There is a saying, "Every case needs a theory." Every teacher should have a pretty good idea why
they are developing a case and where it will be used before beginning it.
3. Do decision cases have to be real?
Case studies come in all kinds of types. Most cases are intended to represent reality, although they
may be disguised to protect the privacy of principals in the case. Some people ask if a decision case
can be a simulation if it is "based on a real situation." Simulations are very worthwhile exercises for
students. Often an instructor chooses to develop a simulation because s(he) has certain principles or
operations in mind for their students to learn or do. A simulation is a good way to accomplish this.
However it is not a true case if the facts come from the teacher's imagination rather than reality.
There is considerable student motivation and educational advantages in using real cases. If students
have a problem with some fact or aspect of the case, it is helpful to be able to say, "It may not seem
reasonable, but that's the way it really occurred." Truth is often stranger than fiction. Students just
seem to like trying to solve other people's real problems.
4. How does one use decision cases in the classroom?
There can be four phases to using a decision case in a classroom situation? The first is the
assignment phase. It usually is not sufficient just to hand out the case and say, "Go to it!" It may be
important to take some time in class to go over the case and orient the students to its general focus
and the exhibits. The second phase, which usually lasts from a few days to a few weeks, permits
students to study the case in depth and to become familiar with the issues and decision options. This
phase may be accomplished by having the students work individually or in small groups. Often
students are asked to answer a set of questions during this time to assist them. Sometimes students
are required to prepare a written or oral statement describing their assessment of the case, the
decision options as they see them and their recommendation of a decision to be made. The third
phase is the "discussion" phase. The purposes for the large group discussion vary widely depending
on the case and the teacher, but one goal is usually to get the entire class to interact regarding the
case and its issues. It is also usually the teacher's intent to foster debate and analysis of the issues
during this session. Sometimes it is helpful to provide some time in class for the students to discuss
the issues and case more informally in small groups before discussing the case with the entire class.
This is especially helpful if the students hav~ onl~ worked as individuals on the ca~e prior to the
general class discussion. The small group time gives them a chance to try out their Ideas on a
smaller, usually less threatening group before being asked to speak before the entire class. The
fourth phase in teaching a case is usually some kind of.debri~fing of the case experience. .
Sometimes this is appended to the large group dtscusslon or It may be done separately. This phase
may be simply initiated by a question such as, What have we learned from thiS cas.e?The students
may also be asked to prepare a written summary of the case and their decislon/rationale to be turned
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in to the instructor.
5. How large can a class be to use decision cases?
As class size increases, it becomes less likely that all students will participate equally. Nevertheless,
a case can be successful for a student even if they don't participate fully in the discussion. Some
case teachers are able to elicit participation from a surprisingly large proportion of their large classes.
But it is inevitable that some students will participate more than others. Placing name plates in front
of each student is helpful when the class is large to assist the teacher to refer to students by name
during the case discussion. The issue in large classes is that case education usually relies heavily
on discussion and large classes (and the lecture halls that typically seat them) are not always
conducive to good discussion.
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Michigan Field Crop Ecology-
Managing biologicalprocesses for
productivity and environmental quality
To change to more sustainable agricultural systems, it's important to first understand the
ecological components of these systems. Soil ecology, nutrients, pest management and crop
rotations all playa role in farming. Knowing how to manage these and other aspects of the
system can help producers reap rewards for years to come.
This 92-page, full color, fully illustrated book is intended for extension agents, agronomists,
crop consultants, farmers and others who are interested in gaining a basic understanding of
how biological processes function within Michigan field crop systems. It may also be useful as
an introductory college text. Chapters include:
*Field crop ecosystems
*Soil ecology
*Carbon
*Nitrogen
*Cover crops
*Pest ecology and management
*Insects
*Nematodes
*Bringing it all together
To order your copy of Michigan Field Crop Ecology (E-2646), complete this order blank-print
please, indicate payment option and mail your request to: MSU Bulletin Office, 10-B Agriculture
Hall, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824-1039. Credit card orders may be faxed
to 517-353-7168.
MastercardVISACheck
Name: _
Street address: _
City: State: Zip: _
Weekday telephone: _
Circle payment option:
Attach your check for $12 per copy made payable to Michigan State University or complete
information below for credit payment:
Card number: Expiration date: _
Cardholder's signature; ----------
Orders from outside the U.S. must be prepaid in U.S. dollars by American Express International
Money Order, U.S.A. Postal Money Order, or U.S. Dollar World Money Order. Include an
additional 20% ($2.40 per book) to cover international postage and handling.
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